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Editoria1(s)
Charles Wieder Elizabeth Garber Michael J. Emme

is. model of the kind of collaborative process
Thiseditorial isa
Chuck, Elizabeth and myself throughout
througho ut the growth
shared by Chuck,.
14. ln this instance, given a suggested structure,
strucwre, Chuck
of 1STA£ 14.ln
editoria.1focusing on issues arising from
wrote his portion of the editorial
the two articles where he lead the editorial team.
leam. He then sent
his work to Elizabeth who wrote
wrole her editorial with reference to
to
the arndes
amdes where she look
took the lead, but
bul also in response 10
Chuck's writing. As the
rd in line I have the opportunity
lhe thi
third
opporwnily to
comment
commenl on the articles for which I had final responsibility as
well as being able to springboard off of both Chuck and
Elizabelh's
ts in commenting
Elizabeth's effor
efforts
commenling on the joumal
journal as a whole. I
know that we could easily continue to pass our rommenls
comments arou nd
the circle until
unlil we had a book length editorial. Clearly, then, this
Ihls
is an unfinished work, which means that
Ihal it,like
it, like the publication
II
large remains open to question. M.E.
allarge

Charles Weider
On The Cover
lIlh:ed IIIUteriai du.,.,lnS
1992
Phoellh: Wull! ;lIU
. .. Ju.1I1! Qulck.to-See Smith
By: ~uri1t \'ul!.llq"It'
\..I;wie LWldqllllt and '.\lne
W

Ph
U: Arts CoauniMioll.
Worklnl lluoup the - - coUaborativdy 10 ,,,,,era!e IO-tour con«'pt. for
Qukk-to-SH SlIlith _be!
n-m City 51.."" Sor.~ depl~ 11110
tl>e 23rd Ava'" ,.,..1.. water fldllty in
iI~_~t:llOIII of ~Uinllh.t
ously POW- t .... p.......u.
i"ter.din ullibl.t th.t h\,Ul'lOl'
ttnellt (,,01. _lttuded).
plays a key rol.. l" wut .. wat.". Ira

Taking
Talting my lead from the Gaudelius Irticle
article printed within
these pages, I'd like to explore a couple of seemingly
see.mingly intractable
questions--questions more about our methods of inquiry rather
thin
Ihan any particular reseiilfch
research findings
findings.. The kind of answers I'm
seeking here are more for the sake of checking my bearings and
how I go about sorting through all
aU of the c1.ims
claims to knowledge
Ind
and the grounds offered to support this body of i.nformation. lt's

7

6
~h/l.~ are often
not just II matter of my being uncomfortable with ~ha~
rather basic inconsistencies of the knowledge dums
claIms In aft
art and
rathe.f
art education, its as much to do with my sense of IIa reluctance
to reflect upon that body of information and tocheck
among many lorellect
out the assumptions on which it rests.

spa«, I wrote of taking
takiJlg a slep
step back
A year ago. in this same space,
10 try to see what needed further attention based on my reading
Af 13. ln
In my stepping back.
back an
of the articles that made up 1ST
]STAf
arl making process was drawn. That work, artful
analogy to the art
or not, continues. Except this time I think I'm ready to move
matterol the arts and
foward in my effort to question the subject maUeral
questions
very
the kinds of questio
ns that we are asking and how. JI want veT)'
much to know how different forms of art affect us personally
and affect the forming of culture-but also who decides which
fonns
fo nns will count most and how they know what will hold
thl~gs differen!ly
differen!ly..
meaning for me and others who mig~t see thi.ngs
And above all 1I want to be able to raise questions concerrung
this
education
who th
is art educatio
n is for and for what purpose.
inqUiry. Gaudelius has pointed to some places
Guiding my inquiry,
thai I hadn't thought of. The lilnguage
language at first appeared
to look thilt
different. causing some apprehension . But the clarity and
different,
truthfulness were reassuring.. and I began to find in the writing
a means of gaining a new perspective on what I was looking for.
lrigaray. Gaudelius not only
Drawing upon the work of Luce lrigaray,
raises the sort of core questions that I agree we all must face, It
is her approach to inquiry that 1I found compelling. A fundamental
pari of the method entails prob,ing
prob.ing ~hO"w
~ hO..w ~uestions .:.
.:.that
part
that
questions
them.selves ... shape our inqUiry,
inquiry. It s not a simple
Simple
questio
ns themselves
course that Gaudelius sets. But Helll
I felt I could trust that
thati1 wouldn',
wouldn't
(And
to be honets, editorials aren'
aren'tt the riskiest sort
50rt
get (too) lost, (A
nd 10
anyway,)
of explorations anyway,>
Another compass for my journey came from the Lackey
pages. which seemed to be pointed
article also appearing in these pages,
direction.
in the same directio
n. The timing was right for me to get away,
day·to-day
to-d~y eff~rts o~rving student
to step back from my day.
10
working
With certified, mentored,
teachers in public schools wo
rking Wlth
re-reassessed master teachers teaching tried·and·tested,
and re--reassessed

accredited, art·like courses. From
Fro m the distant place that Lackey
and
a.n d Gaudelius had taken me I saw things that I'd never quite
known to look for. Lackey's probing into relationships between
formal
fonnal and non·formal
non·fo rmal educational approaches, between )(·12
X·12
and lifelong conceptions of art learning. between standardized
curriculum and community·based
communi ty·based cultural values helped me see
my own work with the Connecticut public schools more
mo re clearly .
And upon returning hom
h om the excursion I feel I had gained a
deeper appreciation for What's
what's back home.
ho me.
Others within the Social Theory Caucus ranks have written
on
o n the critical import of critical inquiry,
i nquiry, of raising honest
questions about what really matters to us. This, over and above
my shared interest in theory,
throry, is what brought me to the
t he caucus
callcus
over a decade ago: The willingness
wil lingness to question what others take
for granted, whether matters of
o f practice or
o r policy.
policy, curriculum
design or
o r the
lhe lates recipe for some computer graphiCS program.
In the pages of this journal Caucus members have taken on the
tions and more than a few sacred cows and
questions
most nagging ques
bulls.
bulls. In these uncertain
lIncertain times we were certain that
t hat this was not
the time to be timid about the questions we asked
asked.. What was
often most discouraging
discou raging to many of us was the sense that so
many others in the field seemed to have given up asking the hard
questions, or
o r had conceded that the problems were beyond our
ollr
reach, and bad
work
had preferred
preien ed instead to wo
rk on damage control.
What
these individuals
on were the
Whatlhese
i.ndividuals seemed prepared to give up
upon
meanings
mea nings and the visions that give our work direction.
d irection .
What was the alternative?-conceding our
ou r status as
educational frillsl-or
frills l--or worse, that of
o f unabashed romantic
ro mantic
idealists? For the Caucus this complacency and being defined by
others
olhers who don't
d on't know us very well became a call to action. We
stood up to defend the fringe, tthe
he margin, the decorative detail;
and try to bring renewed meaning
mea ning and value to the educational
process. Above all we sought to hold those accountable
accoun table who
have taken it upon themselves to set the policies and the goals
against which they would
wo uld assess us.

r
8

9
ailed.
u s up to take stock,
stock, to
In ..• way being called
.. frill frees UI
seek more honest truth, than those
thOst who
check our course, to SHk

relegate 1MI
that stuff to pretedentilll
presedential commenc::ement
commencement speeches. We
wait to be told when to bow and applaud.
applaud, but can
cln
don't have to w.lit
live dlily
daily with the images in and on the fringes and the frills of
surflen, which are
1.1'e probably
prob..bly closer to whil
",hi t matters
the decorative ,urfaetS,
in human life than
lh.n the more triilditional
traditional annuat
annual ce.remoniAI
ceremonial
symbols ritually
rituaJlyparaded
USlt
conferencnand
onoffic::ial
symbolJ
~nlded before us
at ronlerenees
and on
offidal
holidays.
holidAys.
journeys through.
through stonny
stormy seas and over mountains
moun tains
In our journey.

deserts Ind
and down the corridors
corridon to the offices of
and across dtserts

princ::iplils and department heAds,
heads, let 1.1,
us continue questioningprincipals
115 ~
we go our own efforts,
eUorts, assumptions. and tactics.
tactic,.
questioning as
what we _.sir.
ask of our student,?
students? Asking not just for the
Isn't that wh.Jt
Sl.ke of shaking others from ther
their compllcency,
complacency. but beause
be1;,Juse.5
sake
as
teachers our concern Is
is more to help others saln
gain confidence in
their questions and leun
Jearn the skills of raising ever more incisive
questions and the ability to checl
ched out their answers oilS
as well .,
as
those they've been given.
is but one question tNilt
that need
needss not be .,ked,
asked, and that
There Is
ho w much rve beniritted
Elizabeth
is how
benlfltted from having Mike and Eliubeth
(as dose
close as a fo
fax or phone c.all
call away) In
in
working alongside me (u
putting together /STAL
ISTA! 14.

Elizabeth
Elizabdh Garber
Over the course of the past two years of our collaboration

15 an editorial tum
team (or
for the/otmyl,
the /ownu", Chuck.
Chuck, Mike.and.
Mike and I have
hue often
.,an
exchanged our thoughts on what it might, could. or should mean

exchanged oW' thoughts on what it might, could, or should me.an
in art education.
that
to be a journal of social theory In.art
eduation. Does it
It mean th.at
1111
socially orimled?
oriented? or that
.all articles published should be sodalIy
th.at theory
should .always
always be present?
prewnt1 Does it mean
me.an that the relationship
rel.ationship of
of the journal
the contents
conlenisof
journ.ll to the field of art education
eduation must be
integral?
integr.a17 We have
h.ave come to grips with the first question-that
question-thai of
social orientation,
orientation. and the third question-thAt
question-th.al of educational
relevance. no
because of our personal, professional.
relev.ance,
nolt only becaU5e
professional, and
politiciill
politicAl convictions, but bec:ause
bec.ause of the title of the journal aand
nd
its
ils stated purpose. It is
Is the question of theory to which we
returned again
y has kept the embers
.again and Again.
again. Chuck piirticularl
particularly

of thb
ve I.n responding 10
this discussion aU
aUve
to the various manuscripts
.ubmltted
submitted not by drawing c.onclwiolU
C!onclusions or
Of definitions,
definitions. but by
boundng off the manuscripts
bouncing
Iniilnuscripts as
IS possibilities of social theory.
Theory bring
thut "a
"'a coherent group of
being nothing more tturon
IS principles of explanation for.
for a
generAl
general propositions used as
ela.,
phenomena'! it strikes me &5
class of phenomena'"
as curious to think only
intelectuaJs
aught be involved
in'Yolved with theory. But
intelectuals in ac.ademJa
academia might
then.
Iniilny of you will rteall,inhi.
reca11, in his
then, whoareour intellectuals?
intellectuals7 As
Asmu\yofyou
Nottboob Antonio Cramsci
Cramsd distinguished between two
Prison Notebooks
intellectuAls. He c:harged
whAt he termed "traditional
'traditional
types of intellectuals.
charged what
Intellectuals'"
reinfordng socbIl
social hierarchies
hieruchles because
~use they
Intellec:tuals" with reinforcing
served .,
leglthn.ation." 1 Arguing that Intellectu.al.
as "experts in J~ltimation."J
intellectuals
are not characterized simply by the activity
.activity of thinldng.
thinking. which is
i.
people, but by the function that
th.at they perfonn,
perform, he
intrinsic to all people.
coIned the term "organ
"organic:
intellectu.al$'" to refer to individuals
Individu.als
coined
ic intellectuals"
within groups who work to creiilte
a
..
~ounter-hegemony"
c:re.ate "counter-hegemony'" to
subvert
.ubvert the existing power relations.
rel.ations. Out of every class.
d.a", he
argued, come intellec:tuals
intellectuals who function as
c:hAngei
IS .agents
agents of chiilngeJ
participate in practical
pr.acUc.allife
IS
These people actively piirticipate
life not simply as
orators,
oralon, but asorganizers,
asorganJurs, persuaders, and constructors.
construdors. Organic
Org.anic
intellectuals
Intellec:tu.als must be part of the people and
.and are important
import.ant to the
organizAtion
OfgaNution of constituent
coMtituent groups for change.
While rI do not want to label the writers in
In our joumiill,
journal, I see
them as
iilcting
in
this
capacity
of
organic
intellectuals.
Let me
IS acting In
apaclty organic:
clarify by discussing the two articles I coordinated for /ST A.E
A! H
14..
In '"TheCreen
Quilt:
An
Example
of
Collective
Ero-Action
in
Art
"The Creen Quill:
Ec:o-Action In
Education"
Educ:aUon" Doug Blandy.
Blandy, Kristin Congdon, Laurie
L.aurie Hicks,
Elizabeth Hoffman.
and
Don
Krug
describe.
Idnd
Hoffm.an.
describe a kind of passion
that
tNilt developed iilS
&5 p,artidpants
partld~ts in their NAEA sessions
ses.slons on Green
Creen

!RandomHouse:
Dictionuy, 1992
'Random
House Dictionary.

'Antonio Gramsci.
Pristm Notdxx*s..eds.
Cnmsd.. Sdtdimts
5d«ficms from IN
the. Prison
Noftboob.eds.
Quintin Hoare and Geoffrey Nowell
Nowell Smith
5m:th (fIkw
Q'Ikw York: International
lnterN.tional
Publishers,.
PubIishen,. 1971),9-10

IGramsd
JrCr.amsci wed the JtaIiiin
ltali.an word c:mm.essi
~ meaning agent or
commen.ial
'$ PolitiaJl
Thought
COD'ID'Ift"daI travder
traveer (Roger Simon,.
Simon. Gnrmsci
GnDftSCi's
Politicll71totlgltl
(london:
and Wishiirt,.
(London: lawrerre
Lawrenc:eand
WWw1.. 1982L 96).
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Quilts hung their squares on the NAEA quilt. As
~ ..
a participant in

('onununal passion. Much later in
their projtd, JI felt this rise of communal
Prisotl Noltbooks,
Nottbooks, Grounsd discusses how '"feelings
"'feelings and ?Usion
p&5sion
his Prison
knowledge."'*'f I know Cbeause
(beause
become understanding and the~ knowledge.
heard them deliver it at the NAEA
NA.EA Conference in Baltimore)
I hurd
academic component in the
that
'hilt there is .J.a more traditionally .(.demic
project,s and yet 1I understand the Green
development of their project.!
Quilt proje<:t
pro}e<:t as an action that stands on its own, one that began
p rocess of bringing consti
constituents
the prOCess
tuents together to form the
"historical
'"historical bloc" that Gramsd
Gramsci t;llks
! .. 11ts about-a coalition of people
who ue
are both leaders and workers acting together for change. I
hope readers
re;!lders of Doug. Kristin, laurie,
Laurie, Elizabeth, and Don',
article will find in the written word the excitement to join the
c~lition
eNtition for change
chinge by producing their own quilts and working
worldng
lor a just and sustaiMble
sustainable world.
in the struggle for

Carol Becker, in a recent talk at Penn State, extended
Grilmsci's organic intellectuals
inteUectuals to activist
ilctivist artists.' Among them
Gnromsd's
article
I would include the artists Mary Wyrick describes in her artide
"'Truth thai
that Sells: Broadcast News Media
M~ia in
In Video Art and Art
pusionand conviction
Education." Mary communicates well the paS5ionand
conveyed
convey~ by these artists in their work, and begins herself
herseH to
10

4(;ra.msd" Sd«tioru
Sd«tions from 1M Prisoft
Pri50tt Notdooks,
Nottboob, 418.
tCramsd"

construct that bridge from pilS.s.iOns
plS.sions ~d
and feelings to understanding
and knOwledge. Beyond reading Mary's overview as iiia catJllogue
catalogue
introduction to the many artists working with the subject of
broadcast news, I found myself making connections between
Mary's impliutions
implications of this catalogue for art educators and
MUY's
Stanley Aronowitz's and Henry Giroux's concept of teachers u
as
'"'Transformative
'"Transformative intellectuals" that relat"
relates to Gramscl's
Granucl's organic
o rganic
education as a site for
lo r cultural chilnge
chiilnge
Intellectuals7 1n seeing ~ucation
they (and other radical
radiciill educators) argue that
thilt teachers,
teichers, rather
ralher
indoctrinating
lhill Is inherently
Inherently
than indoctr
inating students into a system that
undemocriiltic,
lIS fasdlitators
laseililators of
undemocra
tic, should reject their roles as
instructio~1 procedures and work
predetermined content and instructional
to understand the legacies of high eulture as well as popular
(or
culture, leiilding
leading their students to critique both and look for
possibilities for
lor change. This is how they conceive of
o f teuhersas
teachers as
transformative
inlellectuals, This vision is
Is one that
thallndudes
trans
formative intellectuals.
includes the
practi~, with the intellectual
Intellectuiill
relationship between theory and practice,
chiilnge. Mary conveys an
being understood as the agent of chilnge.
sodal change and thilt
thiilt
optimism that schools can be sites of social
teachers and artists can be agents in that change. Again, I am
excited about the possibilities she presents us.

(and. IMeN
ind~ welcome)
welcomd
While I find room In the !owrNI
/ollrMl for (and
what
whal is more widely Accepted in academic circles as theory
(some of which I hue
hiilve pa..rticipated
participated in here), I find the negotiated
spa..a!
/olltlwl
space of a more practiced
pnrocticed theorizing has its place in the !ourul
as well. I fully hope thilt
that we are
iilre up to the challenge that such
with,
theory presents us with.

'Don Krug, Doug Blandy, &:
&; Kristin Congdon,...
"'Art
SOon
Art Education
the Interconnectedness oi
of Cultunl
Cultural and Ecolog:ia.l
Ecolog:ica.l Restor.lltion,"
Restofiltion,"
and t!ve
paper
papes- presented at NAEA Convention.
Convention, BaJtimore Md., 8 April 1994.

'Carol Becker, .."'Art.
Art, Pedagogy, and t!ve
the Struggle for life,'
life,"paper
papes- delivered as part of t!ve
the Waterbury Fonun
Forum for Education and
Februuy, 1995. George
Cultural Studies, Penn State University, 16 February,
Upsitz has similarlydevdoped
similiirlydevdoped the id~
idea. that 0Ucan0
0Uan0 JM)pular
popular
N. we
'Ie -=ted
acted as organic
orpruc intelleduaJs
intellectua.ls in fonning
forming an historical
musicians ha
bloc to challenge the "ideologic2l
"ideological hegenllOl.y
hegen .... ,yol
Angio cultural
b&oc
of AngkI
dominiillion.'"
aJgUes that
thiil they have
ha~ been at least
1east partially
domination.
.. He argues
inOuencing change in popular music: (see
{see George
successful in influencing
Upsitz, "'Cruising
"Cruising Around the Historical
Historica.l BkK---Postmodernism
BJoo---Postillodemism Aned
Popular Music in East 1o5
Los Angeles," Culhlflll
Cwltvnrl Cri., vol
vol. 5 (Winte"
{Winliel"
1986--1987), 157-177.
1986-1987),

'Although these thl!Ories
theories are
~ laid out
oul in several places,
places. for a
version,. see Stanley Aronowitz ok
at Henry A. Giroux"
Girowr..
highly readable version..
fduaztit," Utuitr
Sitst 1M
77stC'onsautiDt,
UbtnI and
mil Rilliiad Dd:IIfte
FAwaztion
UtwitJ' Siege:
C'onsmatioe, The Ubtra1
Dd:.rte
_
_ (South Hadley,
_
, Mk
1"").
omSchooli1Ig
MA.: Bergin &; Garvey, 1985).

_"Ga<vey,
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Emme
Michul J. Emmc
rehl ling to the n.tural
NI tunl environment
One of the challenges of relating
with.
fTamed by the educational
educationlo) systems
,y'lemsof
wilh
a mind framed
of the late 20th
able to acknowledge
acknowledge.nd
century is being iible
and even live comfortably
thai Is
is complex beyond comprehension or
in an environment that
control . In proposing ECO-TECHNO
ECO-TECHNO.,,,
themeforJSTAE
controL
ua theme
for JSTAE 14 I
hoptd to draw
dnw together
together.
01 works that both
hoped
• wide variety of
reflected and explored this complexity. Three works in this
journal explidt1y
explicitly pursue the theme. Daniel Collins
Collinsnd
joumlll
and Chules
Garoian's discussion of the art and issues
issuH of the Deep
Dup erta
C,uk School
5dwol
Garolan's
Illows us to observe the melding of theory and practice,
pnctice. and of
allows
Ktllogy and technology through the worU
worb of.
of" number of young
ecology
Ellu.b eth has
hi' already commented on TIu.
Tilt Creen
Grem Quilt:
artists. Elizabeth
EumplrofColltctiw Eco-Actio"
Eco*Actioli ill Art [dllClition
Ellwalw" which draws
All £XJJl1Ipleo!Coll«tirn
further attention to the knowledge and passion
p"S5Jon that
tMtart
IN.k.ing
,ut m.J.king
an bring. And finally TheGcllny
Tltt wI/try isan
is an explicitacknowledgemmt
explicit .lcknowledgemmt
can
that we can
an
..n form questions and propose understilndings on iln
issue as centrill
centl'ill to our continued existence as the reliltionship
between our technologies and the environment through our
experience of ilrt.
ut.

Clayton Funk's exploration of the Committtt
CommiUtt on Public
Inforll\iltion,
nd Paul Duncum's
..1 costs of
Information, ..and
Ouncum's essay
HSily on the potenti
potential
intellectual
noStalgiA are more obviously anchored in more
intellectu
..1 nostalgia
' trildition
..l' theoretical concerns. Funk describes in detail the
traditional'
ways in which early concepts of infonnation
management were
Information fNlNlgement
u~ to frame the visual information and education in the US.
used
Ouncum revisits the elitist assumptions of theorist considered
to be sympathetic references in our field and describes how
fu.tneS limit ou.r
capadty to engage our whole
these theoretical frames
our capacity
..1 geogrilphy
geography
cultural environment. The concept of cultur
cultural
proposed by Lucy Lippard and
.. nd cited
in
this
joumill
dted
Ihis journal by Collins
and Caroian makes it
that all of the work in
It dear,
clea r, however, thai
,STAE 14 c.tn
read with reference to the theme of
JSTAE
can be reild
ECO-TECHNO. This possibility sUggHts
suggests th
.. t there are two
thAt
whilt could be
kinds of thematic readings of}ST
of ,STAE 14
14.. The first, what
called aiI production theme, must really be limited to the three
collected works produced with the intent to explore the
collKted
relationship between our technologies and the environment.
The second, not u.nlike the idea of an interpretant proposed by
semiotician C.S. Pierce (1955) and elaborAted
elabor.tted by Theresa
semloticiiln
Thereu

DeLauretis
OeLauretis (1984) Allows
aUows us
us to
to bring
bring the
the question
question "what
"whill is
is the
the
relationship
relationship between
be1ween our technologies
technologies and
ud the environment?"
environmentr
to
a rationaliution
to all
aU our
our reading.
reading. All
AU of
of this
this may
may be
bea
rationaliulion for
for the
the fact
fact
that .ta truly
truly 'structured'
'structured' theme
theme issue
issue is
is probilbly
probably impossible
Impossible
thAt
given
given the
the delightful
delightful feistiness
felsllness of
of you,
you, the
the caucus
caucus membership.
membership.
On
!dnd of
.. that
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, I[kind
of like
like the
the Ide
idea
thilt the
the task
t.uk of
of defining
definJng
issues be uken
taken out
out of
of the
the hands of
of editors
editors ..and
put in
in the
the
theme isSUes
theme
nd put
hands
bands of
of the
the readers.
This
Is my
my fourth year
yur working
working on
on the Jownud.
JOllnYl. I worked
worked
This is
down the
.. l
the hilU
hall from
from Harold Peuse
Pearse when
when he took
took over
over editori
editorial
duties
.. newcomer
duties from jan
jiln jagodz.inski
jilgodzinski for
for 1ST
J5TAE 11
II , As
M.
newcomer to
to both
both
academia and the Nova
Nova Scotia Colege
Colege of
of Art and Design
Design I1 was
was
enthuslutic about the
the chance to
to get
get: involved
involved with
with the
the 10"'
JOUrNll.
enthusiastic
1'1111.
As I recall,
.. t I[ knew how
recall, my come-on to Harold
Harold was the fact
fact th
that
to
to run P.tgem&ker.
PagftRilkft'. What
What was
was essentially
essentiillly an initiAl
initial offer to
to serve
serve
nas galley
ganey sIne
slave for a publication
publication I rHpeeled
respected has
hils evolved into
into ..a
professionally
professionally challenging
chaUenging and
and enriching experience. By the
time Harold stepped down after
after ,STAE
JSTAE 12
12 I had moved to
to my
my
current position in WaShington
Washington Sute
State where I have
hne been
been aUowed
allowed
closer access to the Americ
.. n approach to art educ
.. tion which
AmeriCAn
education
which
sometimes
n.king.
thinking.
50medmes seems to (but doesn't) dominate our field 's thi
Although there were pragmatic considerations (who is thi5
this Emme
guy anyway?) the c..ucus
n idea hatched by Harold
Caucus approved ..an
and me in Chicago to try a team approach to editing the JST
1STAE
13. Chuck Weider and Elizabeth
Eliubeth Garber, both of whom put
themselvH
themselves forward as potential editors,
editon, gradously took up the
challenge when the idea
ppro.tch wn
Idea of a team ..approach
was proposed.
proposed , Like
the form of the JowrnIIl
.. tionships as ed
lIors have evolved
jOllrNII,, our rei
relationships
editors
with each publication
publication.. As ..a lone art ed. penon in a fine arls
arts
department (and happily so)
50) it has
hilS been important to find
colleAgues
colleagues in my mailbox. Chuck and
~ Eliubeth and aU
all of you
who have submitted manuscripts
images in the last two years
manusaipts or
orimilges
yean
have been the visiting
visitin& scholars program in .trt
art edu(ation
education for
central Wuhington.
Washington. Thanks!
With JSTAE
ISTAE 14 Eliubeth,
Ellubeth, Chuck Ilftd
and I have moved very
.,ery
close
dose to what I would describe as a truly balanced collaborAtion.
collaboration.
Each of us has taken primary responsibility for individual
manusatpts,
manuscripts, but each
nch has had substantial input with all
an of the
writing in
In this publication. I think we have each
uch come to
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understiln(i the voices of our team members. Elizabeth has
understand
eloqently describe Chuck's attention to issues of theory. The
has brought to his reading of the manuscripts set ill
passion he hilS
standud for angagement
angagemen! that guided me. I have also been
stlndud
breadth of knowledge in OUffield
grateful for Elizabeth's breadthol
our field as well
ilS her editorial precision (she catches all the mechanical stuff
as
thatt I miss! ).
tha
), She and I have also shared a growing passion for
JSTAE
the gallery portion of JST
AE 14 (see the Gallery introduction for
galley slave who
more on this). And, in the end, I am still the gaUey
knows how to run Pagemaker. Anyone interested in taking up
an oar?
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Alia D:Iesn
Doesn'1;
Frminism.stmiotics, cinmur.
cintnul.
De Lauretis, T. (1984). Alia:
't; Fr:mircism.5mfictics,
Bloomington: Indiana University Press.

cs.

Daniel L. Collins & Charles R. Garoian

(955).lDgic
semiotic: The theory of signs. In ,.
Peirce,
(1955).
lDg:ic as semiotic
Buchler (ed.l
(ed.) The phiIosophiad
phiIasophiad writings
wrilings of Peira..
Peira. New York:
Yade
Buchle!'
Do... """'An old station wagon pulled
pull~ up the dirt road of the canyOn
canyon
and came to a stop next to the stone
s tone house. Kai, an industrial
design student, and his girUriend climbed out of the car and
stretched their limbs after their long ;cumey
journey from Phoenix. The
rear compartment of the vehicle was jammed full of camping
equipment and other necessities for Kai's
Kai' s participation in a five
week art program
progTam in the Rocky
Roc::ky Mountains of
o f Colorado. Most
unusual were the control panels, speakers, and other electronic
equipment that he had brought along.. W
to use in his art works:'
-to
works:'
he said.
Kai immediately
immediately began to negotiate a studio space. Unlike
the other students who chose to establish their working spaces
around the open areas of the welding shed, the large open space
in the new studio, or in the open areas near the sleeping tents,
Kai wanted to seclude
secl ude himself in the dusty ice house-a defunct
turn-of-the-<entury
tum.-of-the-century food storage shed . As the oother
ther students
s tudents
walked through the pine and spruce fo
rest, along the winding
forest,
mountain
mo untain creek, and over the rugged mountain terrain to search

14
understand the voices of our team members. Eliubeth has
Chuck', attention to issues of theory. The
eloqently describe Chuck's
has brought to his reading of the manuscripts set a
passion he hu
standard for angagement that guided me. I have also been
sandard
gTateful for Elizabeth's breadth of knowledge inour
in our field as well
grateful
as her editorial precision (she catches all the mechanical stuff
). She and I have also shared a growing passion for
that I miss!
miss!).
the gallery portion of JSTAE 14 (see the Gallery introduction for
this"). And, in the end, I am still the galley slave who
more on this
knows how to run Pagemaker. Anyone interested in laking up

an oar?

'f; Feminism, smriotics,
De Lauretis, T. (1984). Alia D::Ies",
DoeS7!'t;
semiotics, cint:nw.
r:int:nw.
Bloomington: Indiana University
Uni~'e!'5i.ty Press.

semiotic: The theory of signs-In
signs.. In J.
Pein:e, c.s.
CS. (1955).l..ogic
(1955). Logic as semiotic
Buchler (ed.)
(00.) The pIrilosopIUad
a( Ptka.
York:
philosophiad TDritillgs
writings of
Ptin:t. New York
Do
.... """j'n=
Do""
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wagol'l pulled up the dirt road of the canyon
C.tl'lyOl'l
An old station wagon
al'ld came to a stop next to the stone ho use. Kai, an industrial
and
al'ld
design student, and his girlfriend dimbed
climbed out of the car and
stTet<:hed their limbs after their long journey from Phoenix. The
stretched
<:ompartment of the vehicle was jammed full of camping
campil'lg
rear compartment
participation
equipment and other necessities for )(ai's
Kai's par
ticipation in a five
week art program in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. Most
unusual were the control panels, speakers, and other electronic
equipment that he had brought along.
along.. "to
"'to use in his art works,"
he said.
Kai immediately began to negotiate a studio spaC1!.
Unlike
spa~. UnJike
spaC1!s
the other students who chose to establish their working spaces
open
around the open areas of the welding shed, the large o
pen space
in the new studio, or in the open areas
areu near the sleeping lents,
tents,
Kai wanted to sedude
himself
seclude h
imself in the dusty ice house-a defunct
tum-of-the-ce ntury food storage shed. As the other students
turn-.of-the-century
ng the winding
walked through the pine and spruce forest, alo
along
creek. and over the rugged mountain terrain
mountain creek,
terTain to search

1
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out and
and familiarize
familiarize themselves
themselves with
with their new
new surroundings,
surroundings,
out
Kai
Kai isolated
isolated himself
himself from
from all
an the
the natural
ndural beauty
beauty of
of the
the site.
site.
he worked independently
Independently to
to set
set up
up all of
of his sound
sound
Instead,
Instead, he
equipment in
in the
the ke
Ice house.
hOUR.
equipment
As
determined young man,
man, we
we wondered
As we
we observed
observed this
this determined
how
how well
well he
he would
would adapt
adapt to the conditions of the
the Du"
Deq C,td
Crul;:
Sdlool--&n Arizona
A.rizona Stllte
State University Summer Sessions
Srssions art
School-an
prognm
program in Telluride, Colorado.
Colorado. How well
wen would Kai's
Kai's plans
plans
lind
contellts, relate
and ideas about
about art,
art. learned in
in school or
or in
in other
othucontexts,
relate
with the myriad
myriad experiences
experiences and opportunities
opportunities open
open to
to him
him in
with
the
natural setting
sttting of Deep
Oeq> Creek
Cref-k Canyon? Was
Was Kai interested
interesttd
the natural
only
on1y in ex:ploring
exploring the
the ideas
Ideas he
he brought
brought from home or
or was
wu he
to deal
dea.1 with
with the
the phenomena of the site that
that now
preparing to
surrounded him? With time, we
we began
began to realize
realize that what we
witnessing was Kai's
KIll's ritual of familiarization-actions
riilmiliarization--actions
were witnessing
thilt were necessary
ne-cessary for him to
that
to assimilate
.assimilate his new territory.
territory. Of
special
artist/educators was
spedal interest to us
us as
uartist/educators
was that Kai'
Kai'ss miniature
hi-tech studio-positioned at the heart of a largely undeveloped
hHech
c::anyon-tacilly
canyon-tadtly acknowledged thepedagogic::al
theped;lgogical goals we had set
set
for the summer: namely, to explore potential relationships
between technology, ecology, and the body.
University level students like Kai ;Ire
are provided with
pedagogic::al
alternatives to conventional
pedagogical alte.matlves
conventionaJ art educ::ation
education at the
Deep Creel:
Cretk Schoo
Schooll . The uniq
unique
progrilm and teaChing
tuch.ing
Du"
ue program
methodologies of the Sdtool
Sch ool engllge
engage students in theoretical
theoretic;l) and
;lnd
stud.io investigations that
th;lt encourilge
t.hem to reconcile
studio
encourage them
rec::oncile
orientiltions in response to
dichotomies between various studio orientations
the three pedagogic.lol
pedagogical met.lophors
metaphors indic::ated
indiated above.
puticul.if, the program focuses upon the differences
In particular,
emerging from direct, primary ways of working-as
working-u found in
traditional Kulptural
sculptural processes,
prO«SSeS, body art, and site-specific
tnditional
sculpture. These methods are c::ontrasted
contrasted with those that are
SCUlpture.
sourc::es-such as
indirect and
a.nd dependent on secondary sources-such
photography,
ilnd
photoguphy, video .,t,
art, compute
computerr graphics,
graphic::s, .lond
telecommuniciltions. The following discussion
expl...in how
telecommunications.
diKU5sion will ellplain
students are .losked
asked to move fluidly between these different
thei r II\iIteriill
orient<ltions_
conceptual biases
m;lking ;lrt
conceplu.lol
biues for making
art and their
material orientations.

The
TM Dup CruJc
Creek School
School
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The Dup Cruk
Creek School:
School: A Work in Progress
Progrus
Thrrr
Tltrtt wrds
weds taler.
Ill',,: Kai's
Kai's synthesizer
synthesizer beats
beats aa syncopated
syncoFNIted
pattern
pattern of
of random
random sounds
sounds sintilar
similar to
to the
the aleatory
aleltory musk
music of John
John
ellge
Ca;ge and
and Steve
Steve Reich.
Reich. The
The week's
week's aSSignment
ilSSignment for the
the Deep
Drq Cred
Crul;:
School
School students
students was to
to produce
produce .lon
~ art
ut work
work that
that would
would allow
anow
some
some aspect of
of the
the site
site to respond
respond to
to their
their bodies
bodies (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the. impact
ImFNIct
of
of the
the movement
move.ment lind
and sound
sound of
of the
the creek
Ct'ffk on
on the
the body,
body, the thicket
thicket
of trees and underbrush
underbrush along
along the
the creek suggesting
suggesting paths
paths through
through
which
which the body could
could move, the
the differen(:fl
differences in
In climate
d imate aJong
along the
the
c::anyon
canyon slopes influencing body
body activities, and
and others).
others). Unlike
Unlike
art works that
t.h at call attention
attention ex:clusively
exclusively to themselves-isolated
the:mselves-lsolated
objects that
thilt ignore the environment
environment in
in whkh
which they are pla~
pJacedthe
a reverse situation whereby
the students were
were asked to create
CTeilte';I
the
o re active
the environment could take
t;lke a m
more
ac!.lve role
role in
In the
communintion
communication of Ideas.
Iden. Kai'
Kai'ss sound piece is
is one example
example of
wh.lot
whilt the student's
s tudent's created. (see page 63)

We
We walked
walked into
Into the ke
ice house, where Kai's
Kill's sound studio
was now set·
up. M
set·up.
As we listened to the strange beat
beat from his
synthesizer,
W;lS nowhere in sight.
Sight. Instead, the
synthesl.u r, we noticed he was
synthesiu:r
syntheslur was being played by a bilnk
b"nk of
of solenoids attached
aU;lched to
a wooden rack that was fitted atop the keyboard. The sound that
we were hearing was
eiedronic:: keyboard as the
W;1l5 produced by the electronic
solenoids switaed
Kai? How W;1lS
was this
switched on and off. Where was K;li?
strangely compelling sound being produced?
produced?
After listening for a few moments, we noticed a wire that
thilt
led from the sole.noids
solenoids down to the floor, out the ice house door,
and beyond. Ag.loinour
curiosity was piqued, so we followed the
Ag ... in ourcuriositywilS
yards away
wire out the door and found Kai some twenty yuds
le.loning
overr the side of one of the bridges that
Jeaning ove.
thilt tfJIverses
traverses Deep
Creek . He W;1l$
was adjusting what appeared
Creek.
ilppeued to
10 be iiia "found-object'"
"found~bject ..
sculpture constructed of wood,
wood., PVC pipe fittings, and a set of
toilet floats
flOAts.. The wire that we were following
fonowing was
W;1IS spliced into
the construction. Kat
Kai ellplained
creating a method by
explained that he was
wascreilting
which the water flowing in the creek could play his synthesizer.
The construction, which he had suspended from the bridge
contained a set of
perpendicular to the surface of the creek, contilined
switc::hes that were wired to the bank of toilet floats
micro switches
floats.. The
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The human body is, of course, strictly delimited . It is
being.
circumscribed like the figure of I distinct being,
sepa rate, with its inside Ind
and outside: its skin marks
separate,
surface of contact, while its mouth, anus and
the surfa~
genitals are the orifices that assure communication
Neve rtheless, it is not shut up on
with the outside. Nevertheless,
itself, dosed,
closed, isolated or cut off from the ooutside,like
Itself,
utside, like
..an
n empire within an empire. On the contrary, it is
forces that animate it,
fundamentally permeable to the for«s
accessible to the intrusion of the vital powers that
ac~ssible
make it act. (p. 29)

balh
\».11$ of the floats were adjusted to exact &a tangent with the
surface plane of the creek so that the waves and ripples of water
rushing by would strike the balls and effect an electrical
TUshing
electric..1
connection
connection.. In this manner,
m.Jnner, the creek
c reek was literally playing the
sounds that
n the ice house. Standing outside, we only
th.at we heard iin
heard the sound of the creek and watched the floats dancing on
the surface
surfa~ of the water. Inside the ice house, we heard the
·music'" being produced by
thec:reekand watched the
mechanical
bytheaeeltand
themechanial
fingers of the solenoids &5
as they struck the keyboard.
In the dynamic that he had created between the creek and
.. nd
the synthesizer, Kai
Kli served as •a mediator. Throughout the
performance
perfonnance of the art work, he walked back and forth between
the technology of the synthesizer and the Kology
ecology of the creek
adjusting and tuning the instruments to accommodate the "voice"
of the creek. In doing
doi.n g so, Kai
K ..i had
h.. d engaged the essential
components of the Deep
Dtep CruX
Crtek School Curriculum.

Dap Creek School,
Sdtool, the metapho
metaphorr of the body emerges
At the Deep
disc:ussion and creative pursuits in a
as a theme for focused discussion
number of ways. First, individuals need to meet the physical
requirements of life in a wholly new environment. The high
altitude, the rustic accommodations, the unfamiliar food, and
toll . For some students,
students.
the lines for the showers-all take their toll.
it' s their first time sleeping in a tent. For the picky eaters, the
it's
idea of a fixed menu is inconceivable. Though we think we are
dealing with well-traveled
well·trave.l ed and adaptable adults, the simple fact
faci
is that people develop patterns of behavior and expectations
expectatiOns
that, when not satisfied, can
1h.a.I,
un lead to tensions across the program
as a whole.

The Deep Creek School Curriculum
metaphors·-body, technology, a.nd
.nd
Three "operative IDetaphors"-body,
Deep
ecology-animate the discussions and activities at the Dap
Creek Sdtool.
School . In brief, students are challenged to understand
CruX
their own bodies as sources for creative activity; they are
encouraged to eng.lge
eng.. ge a range of tKhnologies-from
technologies-from simple
ameras, to computers-that, In effKt,
effect, extend
hand tools, to cameras,
reach or condition their response in some way; and.
and, they
their re.u:h
are asked to merge their own internal processes and external
skills with the interdependent systems of the larger environment.

While one's personal "comfo
rt zone'"
"comfort
.zone" a.n d the ability of the
camp to meet the minimum physical needs of the student are
crucial, we also have a strong interest in
body-work
In body·
work on other
levels. There are opportunities for examining how the body
functions as a dynamiC systemwell beyond its minimum
system-well
appetites and demands.
demands . Many different
d ifferent diSciplines
di Scipli nes and
recreational pursuits feed into these goals:
goals: meditational practices,
practices.
movement riluals,
rituals, dance
dAnce exercise:s,
exerd5eS, distance jogging.
jogging, mountain
biking. etc., serve to focus attention
Ittention on the body and help to
develop awareness of both one's internal processes and physical
limits and capabilities. While all of this kind of work is strictly
voluntary and tends to coalesce and disperse depending
depend ing on the
staff in residen~
residence and the motivational levels of the s tudents, it
is a significant opportunity to explore one's personal limits as
well as to find different methods for interacting within tthe
he
group.

We will develop each of these pedagogical metaphors in
tum.

Site'"
The Body: The "First SiteThe body, unadorned. Many of usshrink
us shrink from
(rom the challenge
presented to us by our own bodies. The many paradoxes of the
Jean-Piene Vernant
body as site are discussed in an essay by Jean·Pierre
(1989) entitled ·Dim
"Dim Body, Dazzling Body":

I
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Addl'HSing
as. vehicle for art activity, body.art
Addlflsing the body
body.s.
body-art
{wh.t
(wh.t Allan Kaprow (1976,
11976, p . SO) called -non-theatrical"'non-theatrical'"
perfonnanre) and perlormative
performance)
performative works of allldnds
Allldnds have come to
oa:upy a.I central role in the program. We understand the body to
be -the
"the first site,site,· and its physical envelope and bodily fluids as
the raw materials for producing
produdng art
Art works that are direct and
And
unmediated. A -performance'"
"performance'" may
mily be nothing more than a.I
repeated gesture-such as splitting wood or drinking a glass of
filce
water. But in theconsdous framing of the activity, we come face
face w
with
irredudble and fundamentally human.
to f.ce
ith something irreducible
Lucy Lippard (t981)
(1981) has described performance art as "'the most
immediate.rt
Immediate
art form, which aspires to the immediacy of political
action itself. Ideally, performance means getting down to the
communication-a.rtist/ seU confronting
bare bones of aesthetic communication-artist/seU
Audience/ society'" (p
(p.. 91). The idea is to strip away the
audience/5OCiety""
preconceptions that come with particular material and process
orientations-in order to exordse whatever happens to be
thilt week-.1lld
week-a.nd find a vocabulary
fashionable in the art world that
hilS stated,
that is unique to each artist. As Gregory Battcock has
"'Before man was aware of art he was aware of himseU'"
himself'" (Nidus,
'"'Before
(Nickas,
1984, p. xv).

poltt iIa
the receiving student. While the work was in part
commentary on A.I.DS., it also responded to dass
dus
d.iscu55lons
dIscussions dealing with universal issues of personal
space, bodily fluids,
Ouids, and physical
physic..! gesture. (Dup Cred
Crtd
Archives, 1993)
ATtMVeS,

(1962, pp. 80-97),
80-97).
The body, as described by Merleau-Ponty (t962,
meciium
is never just an object in the world but that very medium
wo rld comes into being. The self Is
is viewed as an
whereby our world
lscomplicated
consider.bly when
integrated being. The situation is
complicated considerllbly
we place the body In
y one in which
In.a social setting-particularl
setting-particululy
discrep.ncy in power relationships. Drew leder, a
there is a discrepllncy
medical doctor and professor of philosophy at Loyola College in
Baltimore, writes in
):
In his book, TM
Tht Abse71t
AbSnlt Body
Bolly (1990
(1990):
When confronting another who has potential power
over one' s life and projects-the patient with the
jailerdoctor, student with professor, prisoner with ~i1er
there is a tendency on the part of the powerless to a
no t a mailer of a
heightened self-awareness...!t is not
reciprocal exchange of intentions, so much as one
body 5ubmitling
submitling to the intentions of another.
anotht:r. When a
teacher's
student ggives
ives an oral presentation under the leacher's
evaluating eye, he cannot help a self-consciousness
self-<:onsciousness
that which he would feel with his peers. His
beyond thilt
own experience Is not supplemented by the Other but,
always a place of
rather, supplanted ...The body is Always
vulnerability, not just to biological but to sociopolitical
forces . (p
(p.. 98)
foTtes

How does this orientation manifest itself in the work of
students? While performalive
performative works of all kinds have been
Initiated by students, one in particular stands out for drawing a
"'student body""
body'" and individual
thread between literally the "student
brief description:
student responses. The following is a brier
Over a period of several days, one female student did
an extraordinary project-a
project-a. performance work-that
·social context'"
context"
utilized the student population as a -soci.1
surrounding
and explored the taboos and mores surround.
i ng the
human body. Her performance work. involved a
wordless, 'one-on-one engagement of each of the
clear
students in the program in which the artist, with dear
tape stretched over her mouth, would kiss an
unsuspecting student. Each exchange would conclude
pladng of dogtags, made by the artist, around
arou nd
with the placing
the neck of the surprised student
student.. The dogtags
themselves were inscribed with cryptic words and
phrases that were meant to relate to the character of
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soci.1 body,
The individual's body is a contested site. The social
u any teacher kno ws, is a profound aggregate of different
as
temper.tures, and desires. Still,
Still, by confronting the self
pulses, temperatures,
as our first medium with which to encounte.r
enrounle.r the larger world,
and gaining confidence and assurance that this first site is
unique ilnd
and valuable and deserving of care, the chances of
successfully
sucressfull y integrating into the soch.1
social body are greatly increased.

I

Various activities are engaged that seek to identify, give
hu
voice to, and d evelop the social body. Of particular value has
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been a volunteer
Circle;" After
voluntttr activity called "The Talking Circle."
students
and
staff
are
introduced
to
the
concept
of
the Talking
stlldents
when
Circle,l
hen and if additional
Circle, I the students themselves determine w
Circles are desirable. This past summer, students initiated at
least
TalkJng Circle a week. Patterned after time-honored
leut one Talking
rituals found in many Native cultures, the Circle provided an
opportunity for anyone to speak from the heart. Our particular
special "talking
'""talking st!ck"-a
stick'""-a
method involved passing around a spedal
d~lightfu~ly twisted tr~ root-:-that gave the person holding the
fea r of contradiction
Wlthout Interruption.
Interruption, feu
stick the nght to speak Without
or reprisa1. As a result,
result. a free space for venting honest thought
feeling was created. While it was not unusual for typical
and fttling
camp gripes to be aired, the majority of the comments revealed
surprising insights and, for the most part, were strongly
ind.ividuals
supportive of the ind
ividuals that made up the group.

world
We build m.achines
machines because theresistaneeof
the resistance of the
theworld
dem.ands.aa supplementing of our physical powers. For
demands
example, the
encounter ,
e"ample,
Ihe sheer distances
di$l.ances we encounler,
incommensurate with the structure of our legs, call
fo rth our techno
logies of transporlation
forth
technologies
transportation and
communication. This dialectical
d ialectical body-world relaUon
relation
simplest of instruments.
is concretized even in the Simplest
Ordinarily, any 1001
tool will have one end specifically
adapted to our human anatomy; the handle of a saw is
h.and. However, the other end is
designed to fit the hand.
adapted to the world upon which we act. The sawteeth
must "fit" the wood If
if they are to cut properly. The
line, sinker, and bait must fit the fish.
fish . To incorporate
one'ss extended body until its
a tool is to redesign one'
extremities e"pressly
expressly mesh with the world . (p . 34)

Creek School, even as individuals are becoming
At the DUT'
Dtq Cruk
centered, and the social body discovers itself, the second
pecll.goglcal metaphor-technology-is introduced
introduced..
pedagogical

A performance work created by one Deep Creek student
provides an example of how the empowerment
empowennent of the body
through technology
technolOgy described by Leder can lead 10 the body's
Gretchen's response to
engagement of environmental concerns. Gretchen'S
a group discussion on the natural/culture
natural/ culture d ichotomy was to
produce a large-scale (10 feet in diameter)
di.ameter) rotating squirrel cage
constructed of steel thai
constructed.
that would accomodate her body (see page
65).To
to use a tool
65}.To accomplish her task, she had to learn how 10
that was unfamiliar to her: an electric arc welder. Over.
Over a period
of three weeks not only did she learn how to weld, but she also
and size of her
improvised .,
a design that supported the weight .and
body. In the end, her ability to use the electric arc welder
enabled her to construct a cage in which she crawled in homage
10
to her pet gerbil who had recently d ied . Caging her own body in
construction/
the place of a d omesticated animal, Gretchen's
Gretchen'S construction!
performance served as a powerful critique of anthropocentrism
and the domestication of nature.

Technology and Connectivity at Dup Creek
While the word ""technology'"
technology'" may evoke images of IBM
rBM or
the military/ industrial complex, the meaning of this term and

significance are really far more subtle. Technology can
its soc:ial
soc~alsignificance
be defined as the sum total of the way in which a social group
civilization
provides themselves with the material objects of their ci
vilization
104S8). While computers
(Random House Dictionary, 1983, p . 1(458).
hi-Ieclt equipment certainly fall into thisdelinition
this definition for
and other hi-1m
to include the
our particular social group, we would also have
nave 10
myriad technologies that serve to create our larger material
tool, process
culture. Indeed, any hand 1001,
prOttss of making. production
method, implement. apparatus,
we.apon, or machine could be
method.
apparalus, weapon,
said to comprise a technology.
What happens when the discrete envelope of our bodies
with.a "technology"'-a
1001 for e:umple?
intersects witha
'""technology"'-a simple hand tool
example?
Professor Leder (1990) writes:
Profeuor

Technology, whether.
whether a simple hand tool o r a computer,
elCtends
provides a method for engaging the larger world. It both extends
and mediates our perception of things. It can enlarge our vision,
amplify our imperlect
imperfect hearing.
hearing, strengthen our grasp, speed our
c.,lcu.l ations, and alter the course of diseases and natural
calculations,
ddisasters.
isasters. But it can also numb the senses, and anaesthetize us to
Ihe
the scale of the destruction. Too often it is the hammer that
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d.rives the
the wedge
wedge betw~
between our
our sense
sense of
of self
self a.
and
our sense
R~ of
of
drives
n d our
place.
How
can
we
become
better
at
se.lecting
and
designing
place. How an we become belter at selecting and designing
technologiesthat
that are
an appropriate
appropriate (or
forgiven
situations-and have
have
technologies
given situations-and
the
personal
confidence
and
clarity
to
bypus
those
technologies
the per50nal confidence and clarity to bypass those technologies
that are
are wasteful,
wasteful. redundant,
ft'dundant. unnecessary?
unnecessary?
that
As Leder
Leder has
has suggested,
suggested. a partialaftSwer
~alanswer lies
lies in
in our
our ability
ability
As
to redesign
redesign our
ourHtended
body "to
"to mesh with
with the
the world'"
world" (Leder,
to
extended body
1990. p.
p. 341.
34). There is
isa
"tools" (in the
the brOl.dest
broadest sense
se~of
1990,
a need for "tools"
of
are remarkable
remarkable for
for the quality of
of their designdeslgnthe word) that are
fit the tuk
task at hand
hand . In a phrase,
phrase..."'the
the right
right tool
for their ability to fit
job." Theapprilisal
Theappraisal of a fitor
filor the
theappropriateness
ola
for the job.appropriateness of
a tool
in quantities but in qualities.
qualities. Economies of
of
should be based not In
Oear cutting. Strip mining. Mass
scale favor blunt instruments: Clear
selle
dHoign of
production. We need to build more specificity into the design
adaptable tools with razor
our technologies. We need infinitely Idaptable
sharpedges
measure. (To paraphrase
puaphrase an
sharp
edges and precise methods of measure.
ancient sage: "'If
"1f the only tool you have isa
Is a hammer, you tend to
andent
treat everything as if
If it
It were a nai1."')
naiL"')

otwend
equation. how do these technologies
At the other
end of the equiiltion,
merge with the space
spaCe of the body? Thne
These prKislon
precision tools need to
"Incorporated" (Leder.
1990, p. 34)
selv6be "incorporated'"
(Leder, 1m,
341 into our physical selvesfor it is only through the body that we can sense the impact we
are having on one another and
iilnd the planet.
pliilnet. Consider the famous
example of the blind man'
Merleau.Ponty,
man'ss stieku
stick iiI5 diKussed
discussed by Merleiilu-Ponty,
who writes: "The
-rhe blind
bUnd ImIn's
man' s stick has ceased to be an ob}ect for
him,. and Isno
is no longer perceived for itself; its point has become an
area
aru of sensitivity, extendIng
extending the scope and active radius
ndius of
touch, and.
and providing a parallel to sight" (1990, pp.. 143).
miao-scale of the D«p
Dtep Cred
Crta Sdlool,
School, to illustrate the
At the micrQ--5Cale
Impact
impact of tools might mean intentionally violating the moral
iimperatives
mperaU ves of '"balanced"
"baliilnced'" responses in order to teach something
50mething
about the appropriateness
Ippropriateness of good design. (This is of course
exactly backwa.rds
backwards from how an
an Industrial
industrial designer
designer would
approach
approach the problem.) The destructiveness
destructiveness of a chainsaw is
made manifest
manifest not by
by reflecting in
in the comfort
comfort of your
your wooden
home on
on how
how many
(NIRY square
square miles
miles of
of rain forest
forest are
are lost
lost each
week,
week, buton
but on how
how quickly
quickly its
its teeth
teeth c,.n
can level your
you r own
own backyard
baCkyard..
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Justas
everydly gestUte5as
JU$t asfrlming
fnmingeveryday
gestures as"performances"
"performances'"can
canhelp
helpto
to
throw
throw eertain
rertain behaviors
behaviors into
into aa different
different light,
light. so
so cln
can the
the use
use of
of
technology
technolOgy for
for subversion
subversion highlight
highlight the
the necessity
neceHity to
to match
match the
the
tool
tool with
with the
the job.
job.
The
The magic
magicof
ofIppropriate
appropriate technology
technologyasa
as a gUiding
guidingprinciple
principle
is
revealed
not
by
calculated
reactions
using
the
available
Is revealed not by calculated reactions using the best
bestavaitable
data,
data, but
butby
byImprovised
Improvised responses
rHPOnsesto
tounexpected
unexpectedevents.
events..Surgery
Surgery
with
a
pen
knife.
Nylon
stockings
as
tea
strainers.
with a pen knife. Nylon stockings as tea strainers.Truck
Truck tires
tiresas
as
building
mlteria!.
Airplanes
with
their
wings
on
backwards.
building material. Airplanes with their wings on backwards.
Ho
w are
How
are we
we to
tobegolded
begoaded into
Into re-designingour
rMesigning ourmaterial
material culture?
culture?
Competition
Competition IS
as the
the basis
basis of
of aa design
design philosophy
philosophy can
can only
only go
go 50
$0
far.
far. We
We need
need inventive
inventive per50nllities,
personalities, geniuses
geniuses who
who are
are open·
open·
minded
and obsessed
obsessed by
by their
theirown
own ability
ability to
to improvise
improvise solutions
solutions
minded Ind
apart
apart from
from external
exterNl demand.
demand. This
This characteristic
characteristic is
is really
really the
the
provenance of
mp~ovised
of the artist. A
Asignificant
Significant domain
domain of
of art is
is iimprovised
response.
but good
response. Art is
is not industrial deSigndesign-but
good tool desIgn
design has
something todo
to do with art. Artists
A.r tists can
can lead
lead the
the wly
way with
with new uses
for
for old technologies, subversions
subftrsions of
of new technologies, Ind
and the
the
invention
Invention of
of a whole new
new class of
of tools inspired
Inspi red by the
irrepressible
Irrepressible energy of details.
On the "'hi-tech'"
"'hi·tech" sideol
side of the progrlm
program the faculty and students
at Deep Creek
have
been
exploring
how to integrate
Cred
Integrate new
technologies into
the
program
without
compromising
i.nto
progr,.m
compromisi.ng the very
relson
that
many
students
choose
to
participate-namely,
the
reason
the
need
to
have
a
break
from
the
highly
technological
environment
need to have a break from the highly technological environment
of the large American university. Increasingly, we are
ue
understanding the potentia1
potential of the computer-not only as a
design tool or a means by which to solve technical
tec.h nical problemsbut as method
method. for enabling students to "'break
"break from the shells of
149). The computer and
academic discourse'" (Trend, 1992,
1992, pp.. 149).
computer-based telecommunications serve as detours around
traditional approaches to art theory and prlctice
tradItional
practice and prOvide
provide
culturally diverse ,lind
and InterdiSCiplinary.
opportunities that are cultur,.lIy
This biter
latter capability ooff computer teChnology was
introduced
Dtep Crrdcurriculum
Crui:curriculum during the summt"r
summer of
Introduced into the Dup
1993.. We received a free Internet connection through the
1993
Ttlluridt 111Sfitwfe's
l/'UtifSlte's 1nfoZone"'-the
"'InfoZone" -the town of
generosity of the Tellwrile
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Telluride's newly dedicated
dedicated. public acress
access network connection
connec:tion
Supemet. Richard Lowenberg. proje-ct
projed director
to the Colorado Supernet.
for the "lnfoZone," and Judy Malloy, an information artist from
Cud 'Sdtool in the
San Francisco, collaborated with the Deep
Dup Cruk
creation of pro;ects
pro;ec:ts generated using the Colorado Supernet.
Supemet. The
connections to the
"Net" allowed for local access, gateway conne<:tions
Internet, and the beginning of a (CWIS) community-wide
community·wide
information system.
Some artworks were designed specifically for this new
medium.. For example, Judy Malloy designed a digital suggestion
box that
Uat enabled anyone to comment on the D«p
Deep Crtd-experience.
Others took advantage of the computer's capabilities as a research
tool. One Muslim student from Algeria conducted a search for
Islamic
Islamic: computerized "bulletin boards"
boards'" in North America and
Europe. Another student kept up an ongoing dialog with her
mapr
major professor in Aorida, as well as her boyfriend.
"material and process'"
process" agenda
As there is not any specific "m.Jterial
at the Deep Cruk
C,td- School, students approach new media on an "as"ISneeded"
needed'" basis. That is, the curriculum plan of the School is not
reseaJ'('h interests ooff the
fixed, but tailored to the individual research
students. l..a.st
Last summer, one student who was planning to focus
computer graphics ended up being seduced by the natural
on computfl'
environment instead:
Instead: he spent several-weeks
several- weeks clearing
dearing a path
dense forest to create a "labyrinth" that he then
through the del\R
documented on video.
While one could predict that the presence of video monitors
WhiJeonecould
and VCRs would be irresistible to the "couch
"'couch POUltDeS'""
potatoes" of the
anothe.r continge.nt of students became seriously involved
group, another
with computer pmes-particularly
games-parlicul.uly a game uilled
called "Shangai.")n
"'Shangai." In
genenltions who continue
an odd reversal of the needs of older generations
solace, some
to seek the familiarity of Nature as a kind of solare,
c:omputer
younger students found in the blinking screen of the computer
terminal the "time-out"'
"time-out'" they needed from the demands of the
CIImpsites. Indeed, for
program and the rough edges of their campsites.
many of these students, Nature is not something to engage for
H.mple in small bites. This leads us to our
ou.r
comfort. but rather to sample
third and final metaphor, ecology.

The Deep
Xl
Dup Cred:
C,~~t School 1:1

Deep (Creek) Ecology
There is Iomple
ample evidenc:e,
evidence, both on'site at the Deep
Dup eruk
Cruk
Sdtool
School and in the larger
la.rger region, of human impact on the land . The
area is rich in minerals-for one hundred years, the primary
industry
Industry of the town of Telluride was gold and silver mining.
Tailings from played-out mines look like brush strokes on the
slopes of 14,000 foot peaks. But evidenc:e
evidence of heavy metals such as
hexavalent chromium can be found downstream. Sheep and
clear-<UUlng of old-growth forests by the
cattle grazing and cIear-aJttlng
logging industry destroy natural
na.tural habitat and pollute the niltural
natural
streams. And now development associated with the ski area
uea at
Telluride threatens to overburden the landscape. Chemical
waler
fertilizers from the goU·course
golf·course find their way into the water
s«ond homes, perched on mesa tops,
table. Builders of huge SKOnd
show little regard for energy conservation or the lay of the land .
clear cut operation.
The ski area itself looks like a dear
The land, like the body, is fraught with paradox. On one
hand, it is robust, unpredictable, incredibly seU.rejuvenating.
self-rejuvenating,
ils diversity. On the other
rich in its
o ther hand, the tiniest intervention
con:sequences. A pAthway
pathw;IIycut
can have ddire
ire consequences.
cut into the hill becomes
an eroded gully. A bundle of willow branches Iond
and a few stones
can change the course of the creek.
understanding
An u.
n derstanding of ecology-the interrelationship of an
forms of life in their diverse environments-is essential for the
survival of the planet. The word derives form the Greek words
oikes, which means "house'" or "habitat,""
"'habitat," and logos, which
"doctrine."
translates as "doctrine.'"
Compuing environmental history with the history of art,
Comparing
one finds
finds;lla number of striking par.aJlels
parallels between changes in the
physical
phYSical environment and the emergenc:e
emergence of new art forms and
images. Several significlont
significant developments in art appear to
coincide with periods characterized by environmental stress.
Indeed, people have always altered their environment, often
conditions that
creating damaging and ultimately inhospitable rondilions
jeopardize their own survival (Mlotilsky,
(Ma.tilsky, 1992, pp. 6, 35). While
rontempora ry humans have become more seMitized
sensitized to the impact
contemporary
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Ecologically-based art provides a unique approach to
problem.
problem solving for students. By encouraging them
th~m to take:
tak~ their
receptiveness and
cues ddirectly
irectly from the landscape, attitudes of tei:eptiveness
empathy are fostered. In some works, students develop a dialog
or natural
with the natural environment that reveals a power 01'
beauty that may otherwise go unnoticed. In other works, students
adopt a more political stance that translates into visual or verbal
critique--or in some cases, active intervention.

of development and industry on the natural environment, the
pace of destruction has accelerated.
The rapid destruction
d~truction of habitats worldwide and the
deteriorating conditions o f urban life have catalyzed an ongoing
debate on environmental issues. Well before the grass-roots
movement that led to the original Earth day in April of 1970 (the
Uhe
same month earth artist Robert Smithson completed his Spi'dl
SpirlJ l
]ttty), artists responded to environmental issues.
issu~ . Through
Jefty),
environmental and ecologically-based artworks, artists have
attempt to raise consciousness about the natural world, or to
mitigate environmental problems on a practicallevel-often by
revitalizing an ecosystem or altering how humans interact with
particular sites. Expanding upon the work of early
environmental, conceptual, and systems artists ssuch
uch as Nancy
Holt, Alan Sonfist and Hans Haacke, recent works represent a
more socially oriented approach to integrating nature and art in
which elements of nature are not isolated, but integrated into a
total network of relationships (Matilsky, 1992, pp.. 56).

The diaJog
dialog established between the students and the land
reflect their backgrounds, range of social concerns, and command
young
of materials and pprocesses.
rocesses. One yo
ung man constructed a "'dry
'"'dry
well" in the middle of the creek-an eilort
eHort to call attention 10
to the
preciousness of the crystal dear water. In his native Algeria,
we1ls still provide life-giving water and serve as
hand-dug wells
gathering points in the arid landscape. His choice of location
and careful construction techniques amplified the paradoxes
site-specific: work.
inherent in this site-specific
work_ Beyond its success as a
landscape. a powerful truth was
sculptural response to the landscape,
that he was not consciously aware of:
expressed by the work thai
despite the winter snows and relative coolness of the San Juan
mountains, water is increasingly scarce and litigation over water
rights is commonplace.

At the Dup
Dap Cruk.
School , we try 10
to instill in sludents
students a basic
( rut School,
to create
understanding of environmental issues and help them 10
strategies for developing an art vocabulary thai
that is sensitive to,
of, the ecology of the area . In many
and ultimately becomes part of.
respects, it is the landscape itself that catalyzes the program. Its
dIversity of
character, seasonal rhythms, diurnal
d iurnal swings, and diversity
nora
n ora and fauna provide a backdrop that throws the simplest
gesture into high relief.

Another youngman
young man used the creek to highlighttheabsurdly
wasteful irrigation practices typical in the desert of his native
Arizona. A complex system of paddles, belts,
helts, and pulleys placed
drive a huge blade around a circular patch
in the creek served to drivea
of imported sod. The work, a kind of hybrid of the kinetic
ttinetic
sculptures of Jean Tinguely and the environmental concerns of
Helen and Newton Harrison, served to focus attention on how
modern civilization exploits natural resources for sustaining
less-than-responsible life
Ufe styles.

Even as students are trying to find their own rhythms,
rh ythms,
vocabulary. and grapple with
develop a personal performance vocabulary,
be:wildering range of technologies available to them, the
the bewildering
larger environment beckons. For some students, the creek and
opportu.nity for solitude and
surrounding forests provide an opportunity
meditation. For others, the rushing water and the interlacing
provide
web of pathways and roads
r oads on site p
rovide recreational
biking and fish
fishing
opportunities: mountain bitting
ing are popular. For a
significant few,
fe w, the landscape becomes their palette.

For all of the students, the day-to-day immersion in the
natural landscape works its special magic.
magic_ The rhythm ooff the
d ay is regulated by the realities of temperature and sunlight.
day
The onl
onlyy sound at night is the creek itself, an acoustical backdrop
thatt masks the sound of the human voice and the occasional
tha
boom-box. The canopy of the night sky seems doser, more

I
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greater depth
depth and
and intensity.
intensity.The
The smells of
of Ponderosa
PonderOY
ttangible,of
..ngible, of greater
or wood
,.,ood smoke
smoke at
at the
the evening
eftnlng fire
fire are
a.Te intoxicating
intoxic:ating and
and
Pine or
Pine
unforgettable.
This
tacit
method
of
tuc:hing
about
the
unforgettable. This tadt method of teaching about the
environment
transcend.
all
effort!
to
ntalog
and
define
the
environment transcends all efforts to catalog and define the
of outdoor
outdoor experience.
experienc:e.
benefits of
Suchopportunities
opportunitiesare needed
needed if
if we
,.,e are
are to
to establish
establish I!D\p
eO\pA thy
thy
Such
with the land--an
land---4n empithy
empathy that
that traditional
tnditional Native
Native Americans
with
c:ontinue to claim
daim as
as their
their birthright.
birthright. We know
kno,., that
that for
for the
continue
Anasui-the ancestors
anc:ntofS to modem Hopi
Hopi and
and Pueblo
Pueblo Indians-IndiansAnasazi-the
,.,hat went
wenl on
on in
In the
Ihe sky
sky wJlSof
was of extreme
exlreme significance.
signlfic:anc:e. The
The AnasilZ.i
Anasazi
whit
the heavens closely.
closely. From
From the sky
skyc:omes
rainwater and
and
watched the
comes rainwater
both essential to
10 survival
survival in societies
5OC:ieties th.tt
that live
live in
sunlight, both
harmony with
with the
the land. They also
also felt it was
,.,as essential
es.senti.J.1 to orient
orient
harmony
important buildings
build ings according to
to the
the cardinal directions,
direc:tions,
their important
so as
as not
not to
to live "against
·against the grilin
grain of the cosmos"
cosmos'" (Malville, pp..
so
28). These
Thne needs, together with the sheer beauty of sunrise and
28).
In the desert and the larger Colorado plateau, certainly
c:ertainly
sunset in
ac:c:ount
for
sun
watching
being
a
cenlral
foc:us
of
account
I central focus of not only
AnUui astronomers, but any contemporary
(ontemporar y seeking to
Anasazi
understand the deep cycles
c:ycles of the earth's passage through time
and space
1991, p,
'pace (Malville and Putnam. 1991,
p. 28).

Reconciling the Three Domains
While
WhlIe students are presented iill
at the outset with Challenges
metaphors.--body, technology,
that highlight each
eiilch of our three metiilphors-body,
and ecology-it
«ology-it is
Is in the experimental fUSing
fusing of these domains
that some of the richest
insights
emerge.
Indeed, to test one
rlc:hest
discipline
d iscipline in Ihe
the crucible of another in
In many respects defines
interdisciplinary
Interdi5ciplinary scholarship and art making_
making. Young artists need
10
Traditional
to be responsive to a full spectrum of dem.llonds.
demands. Tnditional
values of strength, trulh,
truth, beauty,
beuty, and individuality can and
should be tempered by flexibility,
diversity, empithy,
empa.lhy, and
nexibility, divenity,
community.
ot advocates
We are
Me n
not
advoc:ates of a "post-studio" approach
approOilch al
at the

Deep Cnd
Crul: Sdtool.
typical model of the University studio art
Dup
Sdlool. The typinl
program-wilh its
Its hard frames around pirticular
particular techniques
tec.hniques
program-with
and hardware--does
not
develop
utists
who
are
adept al
hardwar~oes
artists
at

relching
reaching across
across borders.
borders. When
When m.lIoterials
InOIIterialS Ind
and processes
processes are
are seen
seen
as
ends
in
themselves,
larger
ideationallnd
expressive--.1os
well
as ends In themselves, larger ideational and expressive--as well
as social-goals
.odal-s~ls are
an often
oeten sacrificed.
sacrificed . In
In terms
terms of
of aa prAXis,
praxis, we
we Ire
are
not
interested
in
falsely
romanticizing
the
human
body,
allowing
not Interested in
the human body, allowing
software to
to drive
drive aesthetic
aesthetic decisions,
decisions, nor
nor confUSing
confusing the
the sublime
sublime
with
with whit
what can
can fit
fit on
on the
the front
front of aa postcard.
poslard.
interested in
In the unlikely
unlikely connections thai
thai are
are made,
made,
Weare inrerested
for
for example, when one
one U$H
uses an
an holistic
holistic Ipproach
approach to
to look
look al the
complexity of
of experience.
experience. This
This may meiiln
InNn applying
applying the methods
of
of the
the geographer to the
the problem
problem of
of the body, or approaching
.pproac:hing the
the
complexity
complexity of information systems with the
the wide-angle lens of
of
the I!<ologist.
An example of
of lechnology,
technology, ecology
«ology and the body
ecologist. An
being reconciled
rec:onciled by Dttp
Deep Crtd
e,td students
students can
an be
be found in a
performance ilIt
art work titled -rhunder
-rltunder Volt."
Volt ... Gene's
Gene's piece
piece
performance
involved
activity being recorded
Involved an inlerface
interface between electrical
electrialactlvlty
by
by the National Lightning
Ughtning Detection Network (NLON)
(NlDN) and the
electricallctivity
electrical activity of his
his body.
body. He used his computer
computer to
to process
information
NLDN and to
to transmit that information
infonnation
Information coming from NLDN
via
via electrodes to
10 different
diffe rent pirts
parts of his body.
body. Small electrical
shocks generated
gener.ted in
In response to remote
remole lightning slrikes
strikes
stimulated Gene's muscles. The electrical activity of his own
body was amplified in consort with the lightning strikes to
10
produce iiln
an experience of the "geographical
· geographical and atmospheric:"
atmospheric'"
characteristics of the body (see page 69).
Currently, we as artists
Irtists and educators are marginalized by
Ia society that
puts
little
value on the pJiilcti~
tlat
practice of artists. A new
pedagogy would iilddress
how
artists
could be called
address
caUed upon to
perform cruciaJ
work
within
society
as
a
whole.
Today's
artists
crudal
are seen by most people as largely irrelevanl---4
irrelevant--a diversioneven an irritation-to
Irritation-to the larger discourse of living. In hiscatalog
his catalog
essay
recent exhibition entitled Artificial Ndu't,
nsay for
for.a f'e('ent
Nillwre, Jeffrey
Deitch (1990) writes:
Representing nature today is not easy for the artist,
who sees nature being rec:reated
recreated everydlY
everyday by the likes
of
geneticists,
computer
programmers,
and real estate
of
HUite
developers. Plastic surgeons, farm ITIIInagers,
maNgers, and all
kinds of ordinary people are now making Ihe
the kinds of
iilesthetic
decisions
1M
t
only
artists
and
archi
teets once
aesthetic
tha
.nd

r
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made. Particularly in the fut
fast approaching era of
genetic engineering. the kinds of aesthetic choices
ORCt
on« tnlde
D\.Ide only by artists will be central choices for
society. Artists who can grasp the new technology
may have a much more direc::t
direct opportunity to redefine
our ide.
idea of nature than they did when their media
were limited to painting and sculpture. (pp. 72·
73)
72·73)
In addition to redefining our relationship to nature and the
environment, the work of artists described by Deitch an
can also
manifest sodal
social change. To accomplish such a tuk,
task, performance
.rtist/
critic Suzanne Lacy (1995) calls upon a visual ;art
artist/critic
art "hued
~sed
on engagement";
engagement" ; one " thai
that uses both traditional and
nontraditional media to communicate and interilct
interact with a broad
and diversified audience about issues directly relevant to their
lives"
lives'" (p. 19). In her anthology, Mapping
M.ppi"g Ihe Terrllira:
TerT.i,,: Ntw
New WillI:
w"re
Pllblic
Public Art, Lacy describes the work of "new genre public artists"
such as Allan Kaprow, Tim
K.O.s., Judy BiIIca,
T"mt Rollins and K.O.5.,
Saca, and
others as pedagOgical in nature.

The notion of sustaining or continuing a connection
through the
theartworkisan
begun t!\rough
artwork is an txpression of personal
pedagogia.1 thrust, often
responsibility that has a pedagogial
expressed as educating engaged community members,
students, or even the art world. This pedagogy is
Rather,
rarely as doctrinaire as its critics would have it. Ra
ther,
impuls options for developing activist and
the artist imputs
aesthetic work, generally on the constituency's own
34)
terms. (p. :W)
Lacy's notion of engagement has d irect bearing on the
theDeep Cred
Cruk Sdtool
School where students are continually
pedagogy of theDup
ecologlal ramifications of their art
challenged to consider the ecologial
forr one' s
works. To make art assumes taking responSibility fo
actions, one' s work. Challenging the Modernist assumption that
leun that art is not
isolates art from society, the students learn
produced in a sodal or cultural vacuum. The work of the artist
is informed by the culture and, in tum, the art work informs the
culture-an ecological cycle similar to the one we find in nature.
C,td students discover that
As a working metaphor, Dup C,uk

Dap Creek
Cred School
The Dup

33

"ecology" is not exclusive to the caretaking of the land, but also
in the care and respect they demonstrate towards what critic
ails our "'cultuRI
·cultural geography."
geognphy.'"
Lucy Lippud (1995) calls
We have to know more about our relationships to each
other, as part
pari of the cultuRI
cultural ecology,
ecology. to know where
other.
sta.nd as artists
arlists and cultural workers on
we stand
racism. and land, water cultural, and
homelessness, racism,
religiOUS rights, whether or not we ever work directly
on these issues. Because they are linked, to be ignorant
of one is to misunderstand another. (p. 118)

CrttJ: School is grappling with a cultural condition
The Dup Creu:
in which the line between actual experience and its simulation
has become blurred as never before. Todays students are
conversant in the language of electronic media and consumer
culture---but they encounter difficulties when trying to navigate
culture--but
real crises in the health of their bodies and the glo~1
the re.al
environment_There is a deep sense among many of the artists
environment.
and educators that we speak with that art programsnationwide
progranu nationwide
are not responding sufficiently
sufficient1y to the dramatic changes occurring
in the culture at large. The precedent of fitting programs to the
demands of society or other factors external to "art (or
for art'
art'ss
sake" is
Is well established-and usually short lived.
lived _ ~ther
Rather than
retrofitting curricula to produce a weak echo of social trends,
current events, or the "state-of·the-arts,"
"state-of-the-arts," the Det'p
Deep C,uk
CruJ: School
experience asks students to take a pro-active stance with respect
to their bodies.
bodies, the tools the culture has developed, and the
spaces they inhabit. We firmly believe that artists-and
artists--and art as a
disdpllne--can
disdpllne---c:an occupy a leadership role in driving the culture
forward.

Footnotes
IWe are indebted to Dr. Will Heywood, a visiting artist and
psychologist du.ring the 1994 session, for introducing the
-ralking Grcle'"
Circle" to the students and staff. Every student has
expressed the positive role the Circle played in knitting the
group together. It provided a healthy.
healthy, risk·free
risk-free space for

•I
Quilr 3S
Grun Quilt
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everyon~$tudent$, teac;:hers,
leachers, IInd
nd staff- fo
forr communicating
thoughts and feelings.
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At the 1994 National Art Education Associalion
Association (NAEA)
Convention in Baltimore
Baltim ore we initilted
inltilled two eco-action
presentations that resulted
resuJted in the making and display of a Green
Quilt (Bland y, Congdon, Hicks, Hoffman. &; Krug, 1994a; Bland y,
Congdon, Hicks, Hofhnan
Hoffman &;
&: Krug, 1994b). An of us h.ne
hiive been
bee.n
coming to NAEA conventions fora number of years. Every year
yea r
we have heard d iscussions on
o n the gap between theory and
practice. Discussed also
al so h.ls
has been the importance and need for
activism within the NAEA. As a result of listening to these
discussions, the five of us
u s met at
a t the 1993 convention to plan.l
pliin a
session
political,
56slon for 1994 thai
that would be collaborative, active, political.
and ecologically
an ongoing research
ecologiciilly oriented . All of us have a.n
reseuch
interest in eco-activeart
Ko-activeart education.1
educa tion. 1 Consequently, we planned
pliinned
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everyone--students, teachers, and staff-for communicating
everyone-students,
thoughts and feelings.
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At the 1994 National Art Education Association (NAEA)
Convention in Baltimore we initiated two eco-action
presentations that resulted in the making and display of a Green
Quilt (Bland y, Congdon, Hicks, Hoffman, &: Krug, 1994a; Bland y,
Congdon, Hicks, Hoffman &: Krug, 1994b). All of us have been
for a number of years. Every year
coming to
10 NAEA conventions fora
we have heard discussions on the gap between theory and
practice. Discussed also has been the importance and need for
activism within the NAEA. As a result of listening to these
discussions, the five of us met at tthe
he 1993 convention to plan a
session for 1994 that would be collaborative, active, political,
and ecologically oriented. All of us have an ongoing research
interest
education.'1 Consequently, we planned
inte
rest in eco-active
Ko-active art education.
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ases5ion
presentltion formats
fOnNIts
a session that would challengeconventioru.1
challenge conventional presenlltion
by~ncouraging
by~nrouraging ongoing political activity. Consideration of the
vism, and the experiences of
location of the convention, localacli
local activism,
important aspects of political activity.
participants were deemed importantupects
linkIng the NAEA membership with the "Green Quilt Project'"
ProjedLinking
was the result of our planning.
The "Green
"'Green Quilt Project'" is an international, grassroots
effort. Founded in Much, 1989 by Susan Shie of Wooster. Ohio.
the
Ihe project
projecl has generated hund.r eds of quilts created
crealed by
individuals and groups. Shie, in her description of the project
(undaled)
"'to create a network of positive
(undated) expresses her purpose "Iocreatea
(p.. 1).
I).
energy concerning bringing the Earth back to balance'" (p
This energy has been variously referred to as a ·"prayer,
prayer.
meditation. affirmation." Green Quills,
medilltion,
Quilts, according to Shie.
Shie, are a
It is
visualization of "the
"'the situation you wish to create as if il
already the presenl
present reality'" (p.
(po 1). Her vision nests within the
.lready
larger context
conlext of "'healing quilts:"
quilts." Such quills
quilts offer makers an
opportunity to respond to issues of immedhr.te
immediate and personal
affirmative
concern. Healing quilts derive their power through .ffirmative
process. They are based on a belief thlt
that by affirming what
whit we
wish 10
to occur, change becomes
bec:omes possible.
The five of us corresponded regularly over the course of
1993 and the first three months of 1994. Elizabeth Hoffman
backing for theNAEAGreen
Proposals
agreed tocreale
tocreate the bacldng
theNAEA Creen Quilt. Propouls
for two convention sessions were submitted by the group. Our
session proposals were accepted as a part of the Women's Caucus
program. Sessions were organized to maximize participation by
all five members of the group. All of us assisted in the creation
of the quilt and in preparing theoretical and organiutional
organizational
m.tlerial
presenlltion at the 1m
material fo
forr presentation
1994 convention.
Participants attending the first session were introduced to
contemporary environmental concerns and oriented to eco·
e~
actions initiated by artists in response. We emphasized that
th .. t
many c:ontemporary
contemporary artists are working as activists to recognize
Earth and other
and celebrate a positive relationship to the Elfth
(1991), in her book
(often disadvantaged) individuals. Cabllk
Gabllk (199t),
TIu: Ruftdullltm~,,!
Ru,sdllltltm~"t 01
TM
of Arl,
Art. focuses on many of these artists. For
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example, beginnJng
Mazeaud has
beginning in the 1980s,
19805, Dominique Mneaud
Crande River, !illed
routinely walked in the Rio G,.nde
filled garbage bags
b.gs
with debris and has written about her experiences in •a journal.
Lac:y who coordinated
Other artists indude
inc:lude Suzanne Lacy
perfonnanc:es
perfonnances by older women, Mierle UkeJes
Ukeles who has been an
artist in residence in the New York City Sanitation
5.J.nitation Department,
KtySztof Wodiczko who is well known for creating a vehicle for
Krysztof
homeless people, and John Malpede the founder of the Theatre
for the Homeless in Los Angeles. Theseartists
These .. rtists facilitate
collective
facililltecollective
action through example. As such, they are exemplars of how
artists c:an
can contribute to the larger spectrum of collective soc:lal
social
action.
-Green Quill
Project'".. was presented within this
action . The "Green
Quilt Project
context.
c:onclusion of this first session participants were
At the conclusion
invited to become activists by designing and embellishing six
inch square fabric blocks (sewn into pockets) for a Green Quilt
narrative about
that would symbolize ..a positive, energizing narr.tive
their relationships with Ihe
the natural environment. One hour
turned with their blocks to participate in
i.n
later, sixty activists re
returned
the second session. Seuion organizers invited the participants
to speak about their blocks and how they symbolized their
relationships with the Earth. They then buttoned their blocks to
('"Birds in
a base quilt with four comer blocks representing air ("Birds
Ai,...), water ("'Storm
("Storm at Sea"),
the Alr"').
Sea-), earth ("Apple
("'Apple Tree"), and fire
(-Fire
til)"") (see Figure). These comer bloc.ikr.ss were selected
("'Fire Lily"')
from the many traditional quilt block patterns available for their
ability to represent the four elements.
Our purpose in this session was to concentrate on individual
narratives and blocks. Time limitations prevented a discussion
narnotives
of how individual contributions related to each other and the
whole. If time had allowed we would hue
have included such a
di5CUssion. Exploring interconnectedness promo tes systemic
discussion.
thinking, ecological aawareness,
c:onsdou sness of c:ollecti
collective
warmess, and a consdou
ve
sod.l
lsc:ussion can begin by conSidering
c:onsid ering
social action. Such a d iscussion
recurring themes in the blocks; placement of blocks; the
juxtapositonofblocks;
differences.
juxtapositon of blocks; and narrative similarities and differen«s.
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Block designs
design. were nried
varied . For example,
elUlmple, Jane MaitlandM~itland.
Gholson'
Ghol50n' s block conlained
rontalne1i aa pencil with a shorl
short SIOry
story written on
uterior in c:olored
colored pendl
pencil and felt pen. Judith Ginsburg's
the exterior
turquoise block with a red circle
drcle and ikat
Ibt fabrk
fabric: reclangln
recQ.ngles was
dedicated
dedic:ated to her
beT mother and brought attention to
to the impact of
pesticides on her mother's
mother'. life. Patricia CiridUo'
Cintillo'ss block was ..a
nower appliquf
appliqu~ with sequin, bead,
be.1d, and ribbon
magenta/red flower
embellishments, while on the other side written words were
interspersed with Images
images signifying flowers,
flowers. friendship, fun,
fortuM, fish and fire.
flfttlSY,
fantasy, fox..
fox. fellowship,
fellowShip, fortune,
At the conclusion
c:onclusion of the second session, this collectively
c:oUectively
reg:islntion area.
created quilt was displayed in the Convention registration
Periodic:ally we would
Periodically
wou.l d visit it and answer questions from
convention participants
partldpants on its
Its making
naking and purpose. We also
InfOrmAtion on how to contact
c:ontact Shie for additional
provided information
information.
several purposes. They may remind
Green Quilts may have sevenl
us of the importance
Importance of individual purpose within collective
action. The power of ..a Green Quilt may reside in its maker's
IS
commitment to the Earth coupled with the idea of quilts as
valued heirlooms and collectibles that are passed on
generationally. Green Quilts may ..also
Iso be understood a.nd
and
appredated within the context of a politically oriented quilting
appreciated
tradition in
In which quilts are
art created to bring attention to, and
educate others toward special
sPffial interests.
i.nterests. Quilts may also
Initiating ongoing discussions
encourage or facilitate action by initiating
or providing funds through auction or raffle.
rAffJe.
making as
political vehicle for collective
The use of quilt maldng
IS a poUlica]
action has
hu a long history in the United States. The fact that
women. as primary quilt makers, were not enfTilnchised
enfrmchised until
women,
the early twentieth century did not mean they were apolitial.
apoUtkal.
as "Uncoln's
"'54 Forty or
Quilt block names such IS
"'Lincoln's Platform,."
Platform.... "54
Fight," and '"Whig
"'Whig Rose" convey obvious political alIegbnces.
allegiances.
Nllmes
ofbloc:ks
Names of
blocks c.hosen
chosen for
(or use are often
oCten clues
dues to the purpose of
the quilt or the interests of the maker.
milker. For example, "'Drunkard's
"Drunkard's
Path'" and "Temperllnc:e
"Temperance Goblet"
Goblet'" - block designs th.tt
that were
Path"
popular In
in the ellrly
early 20th century - illustrate the maker's stance
sta.n ce
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gainst domestic
agllinst
domestic violence
violence linked
linked to
to the
the abuse
abuse of
of alcohol.
alcohol. These
;"ttems
patterns were
werealso
also popular
popular as
1$ raffle
raffle quilts
quilts made
made to
to support
support euly
eArly
women'
.. ge groups
women'ss suffr
suffrage
groups such
such as
as the
the Women'
Women'ss Christian
Christian
Tempennce
Tempel'llnce Union
Union (W.C.T.U.).
(W.C.T.U.).
There
.. ble contemporary
There ue
are several not
not~ble
contemporary examples
examples of
of
politlc
.. l1y oriented
politically
oriented quilts: ""The
"'The NAMES
NAMES Project'"
Project" (Ruskin, 1988),
1988).
-"The
'The Ribbon"
Ribbon" (Philbin
(Philbin &:
& Lark
lArk Books
Books Staff,
Staff, 1985),
1935), and the
the "'BoIse
"Boise
Peace
Quilt Project'"
reexempla.ry.
PuceQuilt
Pro;ect'" (PO
(PO Box6469,
Box 6469, Boise,
Boise, ID83701)
m 83101)..are
exemplary.
At
At the local
loc:a1 level, many community
community quilt
quilt guilds respond
respond to
community
needs IS. part
put of
of their
their stated mission.
mission. For
For example,
exa.mple,
community needs.lS"
The
Quilt Guild
The Mary's
Mary's River
RJverQuilt
Guild which
which meets
meets in
in Philomath,
Philomath. Oregon
Oregon
initiates
victims, children-at-risk,
InlUates projects toaid
to .id local
local fire
firevictims.
children-at·risk, people
people
who
museum.
who are
a re terminally
terminally ill,
Ill, and the county museum.
For
the NAEA Baltimore Green
Gr«n Quilt
Quilt
For the next two
two years the
will be
be displayed
displayed and used
used for educational
eduutlonal .pur~~es
.pur~~es at
universities in Maine,
anticipated
Maine, Ohio, Florida,and
Florida, ~nd Oregon. It
It IS
Isantlcl~ted
that blocks will be
be added
added at each site. Beginning in 1996 this
quilt will be available
n
av.ilable to travel to other locati~ns.
locations. We envis~o
envision
that this quilt will become a catalyst
cat~lyst for continued eco-actlon
eco·actlon
that will
will transcend
tl'lInscend the time and space limitations of traditional
NAEA convention practice.
pr.dice.

Directions for Replicating the NAEA Baltimore
Green Quilt
The following directions are meant to be general.
genel'lll . We hope
and
.nd anticipate
antldpllte that any
.ny use of our plan
pilin will manifest itself in aII
way
wily that
Ih.rot is specific to the makers and the~rc~ntext
the~ r ~ntut.. ~r ~urpose
is to be suggestive rather
nther than presc:nptlVe.
prescnptive. IdentifYing
Identifymg the
salient
features
of
the
region,
makers,
and
audience, and
ulient
or
incorporating these factors into the "'Green
Quilt
Project'"
"Green
Project" will
win
make the
experience more meaningful to all those involved.
theexperimc:e
involved . We
also recommend
rec:ol1\tMnd that
th.rot materials
materb.ls and techniques used should
have minimal environmental impact.
The NAEA Baltimore Green Quilt was based on Green
Creen
Quilts created at the University of
o f Dffgon
Oregon and at the University
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of Central Florid
Florida.
m.de double-sided. squue
... pockets• . Students made
square "'pockets(blocks) in which they stuffed paper.
piper, photoguphs.
photographs. mHYges,
m~ges.
amulets, vegetable matter.
malter. and other materials. Emphasis was
placed on reqtding
ptaced
reqcUng materials. Piecing.
Piecing, quilting, embroidery,
gluing.
gluing, drawing.
drawing, painting. photo transfer, beading. knotting.
and appliquE were all methods used . The only requirements
were that the block contents were not too heavy, or too fr.gile,
we.re
that the blocks had a mechanism to button them to the base quilt,
and that the spirit of making was in line with Shie'
Shle' spwpose
s purpose for
-Green Quilt Pro}ed
....
the "Green
Project."

The University of Oregon quilt, upon which the following
plan is based, consists of a backdrop and border in which 20
buttons
butlons are used to tie the traditional three quilt layers (top,
batting.and
fourcorner
batting. and back) together. Participants decided that four
corner
Led" pattern would record, through color
blocks of the "Maple Leaf'"
and placement, seasonal changes in Oregon. The border consists
and. browns, colors associated
of scrap pieces of fabric in greens and
associ.lted
Is
with the Puific
Pacific Northwest landsc.Jpe.
landscape. A
A three inch casing is
sewn to the back of the quilt
quill so a flat stick can support the quilt
for hanging.
On the day it was completed, students chose the button site
they wanted their block to hang from, attached
attloChed their block to the
n.lrrative of why they chose the
quilt, and presented their n.Jrutive
materials, symbolS,
symbols, colors,
colon;, etc. for their block. After everyone
place for exhibition was chosen. Byexhibiting
added their block, .Ia plaer
Byellhlbiting
and
the Green Quilt, (see figure 1) not only did further interest .Jnd
place, but students were .Jble
able to reaffirm their
discussion take pller,
experience of colledive
collective eco-action.

Shie recommends
realmttlends that Green Quilts be identified as such
through a label .ttached
attached to the back
badt that indicates
indiCltes its plare of
of
creation, makers, and dlte.
date. Thisregistration pprocess
crellion,
rocess contributes
to the collective action
that Shie promotes through the project.
Ictlon thlt
Though the registration process documents collective action,
comes primarily from the process
the legitimacy of Green Quilts
Quiltscomes
of their making and the reflections
reflectioM of their makers. To register a
Gr~n Quilt, a slide of the quilt with identifying information
Green
sent to Susan
SUSlon Shie, 2612 Armstrong Drive, Wooster,
should be .sent
44691 .
Ohio 44691.
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Figure 1: Design for the University of Oregon Green Quilt
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Footnote
ba~ an ongoing research interIlsesslon
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est In
in eco-active
eoo-active art education. For- example see Blandy
and Hoffman (l993),lHcks
(1993), lHeIts (1992193), and Blandy.
Congdon, and Krug (1994). In addition, the session plan·
planners
netS are indebted to the research of Adams (1990), Graff
(1990), Jagodzinski
jagodzinsld (1987), and Mcfee:
Mcfee and Cegge
Degge (1977).
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An Editor's note:
Critical Theory, Art and Education
Michael J. Emme
With}ST
ediloriillte.im
Innovation tha
th.itt
With 1ST14.£ 14 the editorial
team offers.in
offers an innovation
we hope will be carried
C.i.rri~ on by future editors, and will function
ut education resean=h
researth community. What
as a provocation to the art
follows are 11 pages of Images as well as a 12th work on the
theirr releVAnce
relevance to the theme
cover that have
Nve been selected for thei
education
Eco ·• Techno. A review of academic publications in art educa
lion
reveals extremely limited evidence of visual practice among the
research. Of all the fields in academia, the one most suited to
exploring the link between the many aspects of visual practice
and the goals of research ought to be art education, but the tenn
term
' visual
research'
working
'visu
al resea
rch' is not currently a part of our wo
rking
vocabulary.

In The Discourse
Ihe Frank/urI
Discourst' of Domirullion:From !ht'
Frankfurt SchO(Jllo
SchlNll to
Poslmodemism
PostmNt'mism Ben Agger (1992) discusses the role that Marcuse
attributes to art in contemporary critical theory.
Byrefusing
By refusing to succumb to the appearance of the given,
art is 'permanent
' permanent subversion: giving fonn
form to hidden
content.amplifying the inherently
inhere.ntly ddia
ialectical
content.im.plifying
lernal character
char.icter
the soda! world. The
Thecontent
of thesodal
content is hidden, he contends,
in III
mo,",t, the a"itud
attitudee of the one-dimensional
/g prost
,"0St' till
dv morult',
one-d.imensional
appearr to be,
common sense where things 'are' as they appea
hence fatefully ensuring the identity of the real and
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rational. Marcuse suggests that art transforms
traMfonns our
conventional pen=epti
perteption
on because art is more evocative
than what Hegel called Verstand, uncomprehending
common sense. Instead art grasps at the occluded
d ifferent reality. And it
possibilitiy of a qualitatively different
is because total mobilization in advanced capitalism
distorts and falsifies our immediate experience that
we must resort to aesthetic transcendence in order to
keep alive our drums
dreams .ind
and memories of freedom and
happiness.(Agger, pp.I54·
pp.I54-155)
155)
As does Duncum ehewhere
elsewhere in this }curnal,
journal, I question
Marcuse and Aggers' high cultural conception of art as a singular
force
fon=e in theory because II feel that the notion of singularity
undermines what is being suggested, which is that arl(s)
art(s) inject
ambiguity and questionings into a social discourse that tends
1f critical theory
toward linearity and even one-dimensionality.
one-dimensionality.1f
is "a prefigurative praxis that actualizes and communicates the
beller world
world,"(Agger,
.223), or a process of
image of a better
,"(Agger, p .223},
questioning (as is explored by Gaudelius elsewhere in this
publication) then II feel Marcuse is right in placing art(s)at
art(s}at the
center of an individual's engagement in ccultural
ultural critique.

There are any number of examples of contemporary artists
ilctualizes and communicates the image of our
whose work actualizes
world (for better and for worse). Cindy Shennan's film stills,
with their demanding analysis of media, genre and the politiCS
of representation
represent.ition has clearly challenged her audience to engage
describes
in the kind critical considerations that Henry Giroux describe!
self·
in Border Crossin8s (1992). Carrie Mae Weems has used selfportraiture to typologize the racist images of black women in
her work with Group Material because, in her words -the
construction of Black women as the embodiment of difference is
so deep, so
50 wide, so vast
vast,, 50
SO completely absolved of all reality
that I didn't
didn' t know it was me being made fun of, somebody had
to tell me"
me- (Weems, 1988).
Bolton, in Art lIS
993) discusses the importance
QS Etlucl2tiort:
Edu'lIlion (I
(1993)
of ·the
-the hybridization of literacy,
ng the borders between
lileracy, crossi
crossing
reading and writing, video, photography, popular culture,
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English, Spanish, and so on~
on- (Bolton,
(801l0n. p.
p . 16)
16) bKause
because of the need
Mf!d
for audience participation
partidpatlon and diversity in art. These same
sa~
issues of criticality, communication and
.nd diversity
divenity characterize
du.racteriu
the state of the aC.ldemy.
.cademy. The lexical·nummc
lexical·numeric domination that
.cademla has allowed
aUowed the work of researchers
functions within academia
to become manageable and we.
we. A kind of structuralist aesthetic
in research
rese.uch pressures
prnsUrH each of us engaged
~gaged in critical practice to
present our 'findings'
in an acceptable form. While this may suit
'findings'ln
institutional
Institutional goals and structures, critical
critic:al theory is not intended
to be safe or manageable. The images in the Gallery
Callery lind
and on the
cover partially represent
ual research of a number of
reprHftlt the vis
vis~
w orks just
people from across the country. By reproducing these works
as we reproduce the wriHen
rial
written works in this journal
pumal the edito
editorial
team is
Is maldng
making a $erious
HriouS first effort to unbind academic form.
form .
15 that the result will be lots of questions about this
My hope is
journal
as well as about the institutions
journal.,
Institutions in which we participate.
A final note: Both Chud:
Chuck and Elizabeth were asked to
Callery.
critique and contribute to this brief introduction to the Gallery.
They will recognize their words and ideas
Iden (as well as where I
was stubborn!) JI also want to acknowledge Elizabeth's role in
finding appropriate work. Thanks again.

Agge-,
fliscourseU/flomiItIIticm: From tlteFrrmJ:fwrl
1M. FnmJ:furl Sdwl
Agger. B. (1992).
(1992}. The
17K4~of4ami,.,tim:
SdtooI

.......

topastmodemism.
Illinois Northwestern University
to~. Evanston Illinois:
Univenity

Bolton"
education. in HDIIArl
E:mnrin6, 20(5},
2:0(5), pp. 12.
Bolton. R. (1993) Art.,
Art aseducation..
NnD Atf~,
12l~
'6-

Giroux.. Ii.
Ii (1992). Borthr
Borda- CtaJSings.
Crossings. New York fr:
&: Umdon:
4Indon: Routledge
Routledge.
CiJOux..
Wt.ftnS,.
C19(8). 1115t:rls
pnxfuction sponson!d
Wee!M, CM.
eM. (l988).
imnts A group ut production
sponsored by
PuNk Art fund
oElke
The Public
Fund.. Inc. and inserted into an issue
iSi5Ue of
the New
Yorl<nm...
York
TImes.
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A Systlm
ist
Sysltm for
fo r SAtisfying
SatiSfyiMg Nttds
Nulls 1989 By: Laurie
Liurie Lundqu
Lundqui$t
steel &:
glass ht: 5'
"gl~ss
S' (lights hang at
~t 8') x
)( w:4' x)( d :2'.
:2',
This machine functions
as a~ motorized life support system for
functions.ls
water
nths by lifting them up and d own in a nutrient
w~ ter hyaci
hy~cinth5
solution
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The
LigkttuSs 01
TnH 1989 By: Laurie Lundquist
Tlu U,htn.t:S$
ofTrtts
lundquist
steel,glass water
«
gardenia
trees;
ht:6'
8-xl :8~xd:3'
wilter"
ht:6'8·xl:8·xd
:3'
The see-saw motion of this motorized structure
struetun alternately
.Item.tely
lifts and
And dips nursery trees into
Into aiI limited supply of water.
wilter.
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Lying in
in the
lilt Desai
Dtsnt 1990
1990 By:
By: Laurie
laurie Lundquist
lundquist
Lying
temporary installation,
installation, Tempe,AZ.
Tempe.AZ. A work
work in
in response
response to
to the
the
temporary
speculative
development
typical
of
the
Phoenix
Valley
speculative development typical of
Phoenb Valley
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Our
Pnsian Thealer
ThtQter U
II
Owr Persilln

1991

By: David Amdur

anylie
iIIeryU.: on canvas
u.nvas
Isft'
rf'COv~r my .:onnenion
th~ wo
rld. I us.e
I see painting as illa way to rerov""r
eonnedion 10
to the
world.
use
the wo rd 'recover'
because I've
a sense
're.:over' beause
I' ve been working
wo rking ag.inst ill
5ens.e of
disconnection
Ion. Thb
This feeling of disconn«tion
disronneclion and 1055.
dikonnection had been
caused by the .:on51.nt
COn5ta nt mediation
m~d i ation of insubstanti.I,
insubstant ia l, ephemeral and
inane representations
rep~sentations issuing
electronic and p rint media. T
hese
iuuing from elearonk
These
med
ia ga
ve me the power
an y unpleuantna.
unpleasantneu
media
g,lve
po we r of easy
I!.Isy negation;
n~g,llion; any
cou ld be avoided by merely changing
was Irained,
ch,lnging the chan nel. 1I WI!
tr.ined,
therefore.
to be .Ioof,
aloof. ironic;llnd
n ihilistic. In the
therefore, 10
ironic and ;IIpathetic
ap.thelic - finally
fini.1ly nihilistic.
developed
since 11184, I'v
I've
work 1I have dev
eloped sin«
e sought to use the expressive
elIpr~5Siv~
means of painting to engage viewers in unfolding
muns
unfo lding vhual
vhu,ll narratives
na rratives
depicting events of moral consequence.
wnS<P:quence.

ECO
ECO •• TECHN'O
TEOINO 57
57

Induslrial ul1Idsape

'993
mixed media

By: Robert
R.obert &rsson
Benson

ECO
ECO •• TECHNO
TEOlNO 59
59

Ciuiliulion
Cirri/iulio" 1991 By:
Br- Orent
Drent HowenSlein
Howenslein
environmental ins
tallation ooff beaver sticks,
teel &: rocks
in5tallation
slicks, ssteel

ECO·
ECO · TECHNO
TEOINO 61
61

Frts1t
illing D
ul)
1990 By: Meryl Meisler
f,tsIt Fish
Fall ((h
(Chilli",
Owl)
digital
digilaJ photography
photogfilphy

This is a11 fire
(ire hydrant
hydl'ill.n t I walked by every day on my way to
and
lind from
fro m the KhooJ
school where I taught_
tilught.

ECO
ECO ·• TECH.'-"O
TECH~O 63
63

UnliHtd
U"tj tl~i

1993

By: Kai
Kai StaalS
Staats

electro nic. m«h"nical
en vironment.)1 installation buill
built at the
electronic.
mechanIcal en\'ironmental
Deep Cree
C,~k
(fo, a fulle
fullerr description Set'
k School
5<hool(for
see page 17).
171·

"

ECO
ECO •• nCH...'"o
TECH.."O 65
65

Untitled
Un/illt.!

1992

8y:
By: Gr~tchen
Gretchen Reimer

hat, unlike modern technology, is
A requium
rcquium performance tthat,
powered by the body. (for a fuller desc ription
rip tion see page 23J
231

ECO • ITOINO
TECH!'.'O 67

By; Juanita
Juaniul Miller
Criticality 1994 By:
performance /i nstallation with stones
ston~ and logs constructed
at the Deep
Dtep Creek School
ple of
An evironmental artl'o'ork
art",'o rk that illustrates the princi
principle
critical mus
mass in physics. During the performance. rocks were
piled onto a foot bridge un
til it reached the critical point of
until
(metaphor intended).
inte nded).
breaking or losing rocks <metaphor

TECH.:'\O 69
ECO · TECH..'\O

ThUl1dtr Vol!
1994 By: Gene COOP("T
Cooper
Thllndlt
performance
/installation integrating
integra ting the envi ronm("ntal
ronm('ntaJ ,
perform
ance !installalion
biological and digital conducted at Deep Creek School

Ifor a fuller description sec page 311.
{for
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GaUi:k/ius
Gaude/ius
F~miflisIPcltJgDDf/rigoray
&miflisl
Pedag<1Df/rigaray

Valuing Difference:
Luce Irigaray and Feminist Pedagogy
Yvo
nnnee Ga ud
elius
Yvon
udelius
Thereby woman, whose intervention in the work of
engendering the child can
ciiln hardly be questioned,
becomes the anonymous worker, the machine
miilchine in the
service of a master-proprietor who will put his
product.1
trademark upon the finished product.'
The anonymous worker- the mother, the teacher- the
anonymous woman. Woman defined by her fixed place in the
How
hilS this come to be? How has
hils
system of reproduction. Ho
w hillS
wo
man become-how
~oman
be~ome-how does she remain-an anonymous
mstrumen! in
In the reproduction of patriarchy? How does SOCial
social
instrumen.t
reproductIon relate to the position of woman iiIS
as mother-as the
reproduction
w
Ihis paper,
paper,)I tieque5tions
tiequestions
·Mvehicle
vehicle" ooff physical reproduction? In this
and to women's role
~uch as these to the diSCipline of education, a.nd
t.h e underlying
underl~ing ideologies of Our
our educational
eduCilltional system. In order
In t.he
10
iilpproach these questions from three distinct
to do so I will approach
points: a) lrigaray's cri tique of psychoOinalytic
psychoanalytic theories
vantage poinl$:
schOOling
of reproduction, b) theories of social reproduction in schooling
iilnd c) feminist pedagogy.
and
'

5pe::ullim of 1M
tM 0tM WOI7IIZIt,
WOInllIt, trans. C
C. Porter
'lluce
lure lrigaray, SptJnllum
University Press, 1965), 23.
(Ithaca: Cornell Uni~'ersily
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The first will consist of an exploution
exploriltion of theories of
psychoanalysi s as they have been critiqued
reproduction from psychoanalysis
by the French feminist theorist and psychoanalyst Luce lrigaray.
Irigaray's analysis has made clear, much of the positioning
positioningof
As )rigaray's
of
psychoan;liytic theory has been based on the sexual
women in psychDilniillytic
d ivision of labor and the role that anatomy and the nature of
division
physical reproduction have played in determining the position
of woman. Therefore, )I begin by presenting some alternate
readings of this positioning and begin to make connections
womU\'s physical role in
In the
about the means through which woman's
raising of children
childJ't'n has been translated
tr.. nslated into her role
bearing and raiSing
in education, both as stude.nt and as teacher.
The next section describes what is commonly termed socia.1
o ther social structures,
reproduction in schooling. Schools, like other
subordin .. tlon and complicity. In
slot women into positions of subordination
applicability of social reproduction
reproduction for
this section I discuss the appliCiilbility
education and the use of these theories of reproduction in
defining gender roles.
In the final
fin ..1 section-the most difficult to write---I
write-I attempt
to build upon the work of Irigaray, both stylistically and
intellectually in the form of an extension of her critiques-and
examine the underlyingassumptioru
underlyingusumptioru and ideology of education.
Using Irigiiltiily's
Irigaray's conception of
o f the female
fem .. le imiilginary,
im"ginary, this
ideology will be confronted and, it is my hOpe, subverted.
Through an open-ended questioning of what are commonly
considered to be the aims
.. ims of
o f education, I present contradictions
contradIctions
that I think are inherent in our system of education. These
contradictions are based on exclusionary
exclUsionary practices, including
exclusion on the basis of gende.r.
gender. Concepts and
U\d iden
ideas from
Fre.nch
French feminism force us to reconsider education in light of iiia
gender specific critique. When these perspectives are adopted I
find that the Ideas of reproduction from psychoanalysis and
a.nd
educational theories about
sociiill
reproduction
are
based
on
the
abou t soc.i al
same model of the sexual division of labor, a model which no
longer holds given the strength of lrigaray's critique. Within
this questioning a space for woman's subjectivity is opened, a
subjectivity that proves ultimately
u.1timately subversive
su bversi ve within Our
our current
educational ideologies.
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Reproduction and the Ideology of the Maternal

F~ PtliDgogyllrllaray
FcnUtisf
Ptdilgogyllrigcuay

13

According
femin
ist theorist Nancy
Nan.... Chodorow,
Chodorow
....
-'n a
"being
thAccor~
. l ng to feminist
I
J , U'I<'I ga
mo~~
mo. ,:," ...
.'. 15
IS not only
on y bearing a child-it Is
is being a person
penon who
sooahzes and nurtures:"
nurtures .... t1 She goes on to write:
sooalu.es

s uch
Imbedded in questions su
ch as these are the same issues
that lrigaray
ises in Sp«
ulum of tlte
WOmll l'l, specificllly
Irigaray ra
raises
Sptcl4/l4m
the atltu
Olhu Womlln,
specificilily
in her essay
eSSily "The Blind Spot of an Old Dream of Symmetry
Symmetry."
....
In
Although
Altho ugh IriglTay
lrigauy is not writing of the links between schooling
schOOling
these connections areexposed
are exposed by hercrilique.
her critique.
and reproduction, theseconnections

is central to the sexual division of
Women's mothering Is
labor. Women's fRaternal
maternal role has
hasprolound
profound effects on
~ives, on ideology .Ibout
about women, on the
women's ~iv",
reproduction
reprod uchon of masculinity and sexual inequality,
inequali ty,
reprodUction of particular fomu
fOnN of labor
and on the reproduction
Ire
power. Women as mothers ar
e pivotal actors in the
reproduction.'
sphere of social reproduction.)

Matrix-womb,
rth, factory,
earth,
fa c tory, bank-to which the
Matrix- womb, ea
germinate,
nate,
seed capita] is entrusted so that it may germi
pproduce,
roduce, grow fruitful
fruitful,, without woman being able to
lay dlim
Cilpitil1 or interest since
si nce she has
claim to either capital
submitted "'passively'"
" passively'" to reproduction. Herself held
in receivership as a certified means of (re)production.
(re )production.J

actors.... But what
Chodorow positions women as .."pivotal
pivObll.lctors
assigned to plo1y?
play? In what ways do
role have women been .lSsigned
wo~~n act? H~~ does the maternal
mate.rnal role extend beyond
tradlhonal definitions of mothering? How are mothering .lind
and
traditional
the. repr~uction of patriarchy connected? Could mothering be
ch a way that the function of reproduction is not
refigured 1ft s~
s~ch
~eprod u ction of traditional
imaginary and of
the ~eproduction
lTaditional masculine imagin.lry
patnarchy? And, more particularly, how is an ideology of the
patri.l1'chy?
reproductio n of
maternal connected to schooling? Does the reprodUction
knowledge depend on an economy of the same, an economy of
exChange relations
rela tions in which samene55
sameness rather than difference
d ifference is
exchange
valued14ls soc:lal
social reproduction in the schools also based on an
valued?4ls
fa ther through the son?
economy that reproduces the lather

. INancy CMdorow,
~orow, The
Tht ReprotIwditm
RLprotIwditm of Molhtring:
Mothering: Psycho~
Il1Wlysis and
tmd 1M Soci%gy
Sociology ofG<mJ"
ofGt:n4er 0I<rl<eI0y.
~, 1m
Los Angd
Angeles
and
~
.....
Umdon: UniV'l!rSity
of CalifomI.I Press,
1978), 11 .
UniwnityofCalifornla
Press,I91B),11.
'Ibid.
*In
fin this case,
case, the word economy is used to <nnve)'
ronvey the idea
that patriarch~ is bised
based on exchange mechanisms. Within piltri.lrchy
patriarchy
warren
of exchange whose value is based upon their
women are
~ objects .of
nceUent historical ewnination of
reproductive functions. For an excellent
this system. SII!e
see Gerda
~ Lerner,
i.erner", The Cnation
Crmlion of J'gtriQrdry,
PllbWrdry, New York &:
ok
Press, 1986.
1986..
Oxford: Oxford University Press,.

lriga ray's list of "womb, earth, factory,
fil ctory, bank"
bank ~ I would
To lrigaray's
add school-to
scllool-to my m ind one of the foremost
fore most traditional
trad i tio no1l
Is a container of seed capital-an
capitaJ-an institution
institu tion in
In
institutions that is
which women lief
IIcl PIIssifJdy
pll5siody as the means
meilns of reproduction.
reproduc tion. This
notion
no tion of "'acting passively'" is taken from Irigaray-who quotes
fTom
from Freud-who
Freud- who writes tha
thatt we "'migh
"mightt consider characteri zing
femininity psychologically as giving preference to pIIssifJe
ptzSsif]e lIinu.
ainu.
This is not,
nol, of course, the same thing as passivity; to Ichieve
achieve
lo1rge amount
amo unt of activity
ilc ti vity.'"
passive aims may call for a large
....• This
"activity"
"activity'" on the part of woman is "acceptable," or within
disrupti ve. It d oes not interfere
acceptable limits, since it is not disruptive.
with reproduction-either
reproduction--either phYSical,
physical, psychological
p sychological or 5OCial50d;1iindeed, I believe tha
thatt this
I.h is passive
pilSsive activity is essential fo r
and
patriarchal reproduction . Woman's passive activity enables Ind
recreates patriarchy
patria rchy without challenging its social
sociiil legitimacy.
isonly
lIf/owed to perform.
Further, it is
only in this sense that woman is IIllowed
Within patriarchy, space has
hilS been created to give woman certain
funct
ions, such as motheri
functions,
mo theri ng. As long as she remains within the
scope of these roles, her activity is tolerated and essential to the
m.lintenance of patriarchy. This should not suggest that the
maintenance
women who live within these roles are
o1re by definition either
unhappy or complicit. These functions
fun ctions are necessary for
fo r the
continuation of patriarchy and are therefore rewa
rded by the
rewarded
patriarchal system. Further, these passive activities serve to
SIrlpny, Sp«Jd1lm
Spa:Wll11ttf
tlleOtNr Wonvm,
SirigUoly,
of tMOtMr
Woman, 18.
IIbid.
'Ibid.
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Interrupt wo~n's
woman', attempts
attempts at
at disnlplion;
d15J"Uption; the
the woman
woman who
interTUpt
to step
step outside
outside the
the role
role she
she is
is allowed
allowed to
to perform
perform Is
is
..attempt,
ttempts to
seen as
as unwomanly
unwomanly ..and
ala
threat. There
There is
I, no
no position
position within
within
seen
nd as
.I. threat.
p roctS5 of
of schooling
K hooling i.n
In which
whlc:h she
she can
an actively
activel
the tnstit."tional
InstitutloMI process
the
ac:~ that
1M-I 15,
is, .1.5
as actors
acton who
who create
creale systems
systems of
of meaning.
meAning. Women's
Women'!
act,
ac:tlo.ns are
are restricted
restricted by
by patriarchal
patriarcltal definition,
definition, confined
confined to
actions
passIVe actions th.atsupport
thAt support uncritically,
uncritkally, and
a.nd would never
never in
in the
passiveadiona
leut subvert
subvert patri.archy.
patriarchy. This
This understanding
understanding recuts
reasts Chodorows
ChodoroW',
least
~D\D\ents concerning
w~lng women
women as
IS pivotal actors:
.cto~: women .are
af'll!
~mments
IRdeedactors
the reproduction
~produc:tion of patriarchy,
pIItriuchy, but
but rather th.an
thAn
Indeed
actors In the
being primary or
or pivotal
pivotal characters
CM-rac:ten they are
are instead
irultead supporting
,upporting
being
the cast
cut acting out
ou t aI. script that
that leAves
lenn them little
li tt l~
members of the
room for
for subjectivity and
and self"'<letermin
self-determi~tion
room
.. tion..
As lrigAray furtherpoinlsout,
further points out. women ..are
Aslrigaray
re not even allowed
the process
p~ of
o f reproduction-such
to take an active role in the
activity is
i, not femi.nine.
femlnine.

Irerul/ "as"
".." mother, the game of
But representing Irerself
maternity and mothering, is not an expression of
femlninHy in
In Freud's
Freud', opinion.
opinion. To pretend,
p~tend, to act ou
outl,
femininity
a relationship
relAtionship with the mother, with the maternal
function,
functio n~ in Freud's
Freud'i opinion, is
15 not feminine .... No
!fetio", no
!fetio.,
rlO mimetic
mimdic gllme,
game, U
is IIllawu
II1l11uwl tire
Ihe little
lillie girl if
it iti,
ImJOlws heml
reIJJ'io1Uhip 10
(,e)prwlllctiOIl. Such
r"oolt>es
herselft or her re/lltiomhip
to (re)proiwC/io".
pmes are "phallic.'"
"pM-llic.""
games

lrigaray
eqx>Se5 the underlying usumption
Jriguay dearly
clearly exposes
assumption th.1t
that
can
c:a.n only be a passive
paSSive actor
ac:tor in reproduction.
reproduction.. She further
points to the fact
fac:t th.1t
tM-t this reproduction is
i, not the reproduction
of woman-not even If
if defined 1$
as the maternal.
mAternal. Woman
Woman, within
this psychoanalytic fr~mework,
framework, an
assigned a part
t~s
can only be asSigned
wilhln the play
playby
And demands of her
he r
Within
by patriarchy. It is the needs and
fath er-of patriarchy-that
father-of
patriarthy-tM-t determine woman's
woman', function. He is
Is
th
ea
utho~
a~d
the
director.
Woman
is
nec:essaryfor
~prodUdion;
theautho~ a!,d thediredor.
isneressa'Yforreproduction;
however illS
It IS only the reproduction of the same,
Mme, the son,
son. that is
subjtct matter of this play. Patriarchy is
Is dependent on "'a
'"a
the subjed
WOm&l\
woman

' Ibid.. n
n-78.
'Ibid.,.
·78.
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reproduction
rtprodudion of
of the
the SlIme
SlIme that
that defies
defies deilth,
death, in
in the procreation
procreation ~f
~f
the
.... Exa~ples
the SOrl,
SO". this
this same
Mme of
of the
the procreating
procreating father
father_"·
Exa?,ples of
of thiS
thiS
can be
be found
found in
in situations
situations as
as common as
as the
the passing
passing on
on of
of the
the
father'S
father's name
name through
through the male
m Ale Child:
child, women
women taking
tAking ~h.eir
their
husband's
nArM upon
upon marriage,
marriage, and,
and, until
until recently,
rKently, the poSition
position
husbAnd' s name
of women
w omen with
with regilltd
regard to
to property
property laws
laws and
and inheritance.
inheritanu. Under
Under
patriarchy,
~tria rchy. women are
are first the
the property
property of
of their fathers,
fathers, then
then of
of
their
their husbands.
husbands.
Presently.
Presently. woman is
is confined to the
the milternal,
maternal, but this
this
maternal
is
defined
in
such
a
way
as
to
be
limiting
rather
than
maternal is
in such I. way
be limiting
than
empowering.
empowering. The
The range of the
the malernal
maternal function
funct ion is
is severely
limited by the needs
needs and constraints of patriArchy.
patriarchy. Elizabeth
writes that
that this
thls
Grosz. writes
Grosz

.. .. restriction
restriction of women to
to a phallocentricillly
phailocentrlcally
constrained
c:onstrained maternity is crippling
crippling for
for both mother
mol her
and daughter.
daughter. For the mother, it implies the severe
limitation on her possibilities of self"'<lefinition
self-definition .and
and
autonomy,
au tonomy. her
her subjection
subjedion to the Law of the Father, her
subsumplion
subsumption under the patronym,
patronym. her renunciation of
a.n identity
Identity as a woman and a sexual being... she must
remain unacknowledged, confined to a predesignated
function .'
reproductive fundion
Grosz
Grosz. points to the limits thai
that this understanding of !he
the
maternal places
whIch
plac~s upon woman.
woman . Her confinement-a term which
unwittingly
unwit tingly reveals the patriarchal
patriarctal view of giving
gi ~ng birth-ex~e~ds
endlessly beyond the period in which she is
.~Vlng
IS a~tuaU'y
a~tuall.y .8.'vtng
of
phallocentncdehnluonof
birth. She is forever placed within the phallocentncdehn1l10n
the maternal.
maternAl. Woman has no control over what the maternal
represents.

IIbid.,
. .
'Ibid., 27.
f ElizcIbeth Grosz.
Grosz.. SaJ/III
SaSUlf SubumiortS:
SubMsions: 111m.
111m Fmd
Frmdr. Fmll1llS1s
'Elizabeth
Ftmillisfs
{Sydney:
to: Unwin,.
1989), 121.
(Sydney: Allen
Allen"
Unwin. 1989),121.
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The primary
primary role
role assigned
assigned to
to woman
WOD\a.n by
by the
the Law
Law of
of the
the
The
FJlther Is
is to
to function
function as
as aa mother.
mother. If
If womln
woman were
were to
to choose
choose this
this
Father
as her
her role,
role, she
she would
would present
present aa dangerous
dangerous challenge
challenge to
to the
the
as
law."11 Any
Any aclive
active choice
choice Is
is forbidden
fo rbidden,, again
again she
she can
can only
only act
act
law.
passively. The
The normal
normal woman-the
woman-the feminine
feminine woman---<:a.
woman--canhave
n have
passively.
no a«en
access 10
to phalliC
phillUic power.
power.
no
This view differs
d iffers from
from the expllnation
explillRation given
given by
by Chodorow
Chodorow
This
who suggests that ·women's
" wo men's mothering, then, produces
produces
who
self-definition and Clpadt.
capacities
psychological se:If.-ddinition
i es appropriate to
and curtails and Inhibits
inh ibits these capacities
mothering in women, and
self-definition In
in men
Men... n Chodorow
Chodorow goes on to write
and this self·definltlon
(a bout mothering)
mothering! isgeneralized to
that "this
~this set of expectations (about
that women naturally Ulke
take care
u .re of children of all
the assumption thai
tha t women'
women'ss 'matemal'
'milltemal' qualities can and
ages and the belief that
u
do."1)
should be extended to the non-mothering work they do.·
lrigaray's understanding that it
Chodorow's analysis is missing lrigaray'.
is
no t wOrniln'udf;lt/illitio"
woman' sulf-drfillitioll that creates "capadtiesappropriate
"capacilies appropriate
Is not
thesecapadlies are detennlned
determined
to mothering in women," but that theseclpadties
Theself-definition that Chodorow writes
by a patriarchal system. Theself-definitlon
about can be more accurately described as the illusion of self.bout
1I
definition.1I
deflnltion.

17

With
With lrigaray
lrigaray we
we can
can ask:
ask:
As
for woman,
woman, one
one may
may wonder
wonder why
why sh~
sh~ s~b,:"i~
s~b~i,! 50
so
As for
readily
readily to
to this make-believe,
make-believe, why
why she
s~e mimics
mimiCS 50
~
perfectly
perfectly as
a s to forget
forget she
she is
is acting
acting out
out m~n's
m~n s
contra
contra phobic
phobic pro;ects,
proje<:ts, pro;ections,
projections, and
and producllons
productions
H
l
of
of her
her desire.
desire. •
This
This is indeed
indeed aa crucial question-why
question-why does,
d oes wo~an
seemingly
s scnp.t1
seemingly (orget
forget that she
s he Is
is acting out
out someone
someone else
else's
scnp.1?
How can the illusion be
be 50
so complete that she no I~nger
I~n~er sees It,
It,
even when the illusion
illusion is exposed to her? Perhaps It
It 15
IS because,
as Gallop would
would claim,
the d\"'eam
d ream is everyone's
everyone' s inasmuch as everyone is withi.n

'the
metaphysical closure' , inasmuch as any reader 15
IS
' the mellphysical
a 'subject'
'sub;ect', which Is
to
say
has
been
phil~50~hical1y
is
philo50phicaUy
reduced to
;educed
t~ a unified , stable, sexually Indifferent
indiff,~rent
subject, trapped in the old dream of symmetry."
symmetry.

Have we leuned
learned to ignore our
our. sexual difference,
d.ifference~ to be
5elfUaUy
Indifferent? Thi.
basi~ of pilltnar~hal
patliare.hal
sexually indifferent?
This ddifference
ifference is
IS the NSI~
metaphysiKs. As Margaret Whitford
Whltrord explains.
constructions of metaphysisc5explains,
•.. positions ....
. ... One of the two
these differences are ...
alw.lys priv
privileged
over the oother,
ppoles
oles is always
ileged over
ther, the
Intelligible over the sensible, for example,.or
example, or ~n over
intelligible
The main
main point is that metaphysiscs
metaphyslSCS IS based
woman. The
.
...
. es.
"
h
i"
d ...
of exclusion
exclusion an
and
hlerarc
upon aa pprocess
rocess of
nle.rarCnles.

lI- Exampie50f
Examplesol this can
can be found
found insitwltions
in situltions such
such as
as women
women
who
who choose
choose single
~ motherhood;
motherhood; an act
act that
that Is
is portnyed
portrayed as
as pr0profoundly
dangerous to
foundlydmgerous
to notions
notions sum
sum as
as "family
"1uni1y values'"
mud' and,
Md, by
by
Implication"
impI.ic.alion. the
the continuation
continuation of
of patriarchy.
patriuchy.
"nChodorow,
Tht. Reproduction
Cbodorow,1'IIl
Rqnoductitm of MofMillg:
MotNri,.g: Psythotmalysis
~u
"n,d
Socillogy ofGculer, 2(lI.
and I~
IM5cciJlogyofCmitr,
2m.
uuIbid.
IbkI.
uunus
ll\is parallels
~s the
the Marxist
Marxist ideill
kS9 of
of fillse
false consdousness
consciousness and
and
points
dearly
to
the
reason
why
consciousness
msing
points dearly to the reuon why consdousrns raising groups
groups have
h.ive
been.
been.and
Md remain.
rerrWn. such
such an
an important
important part
pm of
of the
the evolution
evolution of
of aa
feminist
consciousness.
kminist consciousness.

at

at

Hlrigaray, SptC1Illim
Specwlwm af I~
1M Other~.
OthtT Woman, 53
53...
...
"lrigaray,
Jane Gallop,
Gallop, The
~ DIl"lIghier's
nzwghlD'S Sdllctiml:
Sdwcfi,on; Fmnrusm
Fcmrusm lind
and
u\I ,ane
Psyc}tolutlllysis Othaca:
Oth.la: Cornell
Cornell UniveT5ityPress.
University Press. 1982>,57.
1982), 51.
Ps~lysis
.. ..
Margaret Whitford.
Whitford. Lua
Lwct lriganry:
lriganzy: plriJosopfty
p/Woloplty in
ill I~
lkt FtmllU1lt
Frmul11w
"" Margaret
(London &
&: New
New York:
York: Routledge,
RoutJedge, 1991),
1991), 126.
126.
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For women
women the
the implications
implications of
of this
this ue
Ife dire
dire In
In orde
ord
For

:o~;~c;~s~o.7t::~~;~i:!:;:~;:;;5~~:~~( ~i~:;r~lIlg~~I~

have access to metaphysical systems of thought, th~ intelligi~l~
;:;:;~:r:~:~
to escape t~e posili,?ns of differe
nce tha~
posilions hera;te~P\
iU the lower term In the hi uch
(nee
thou
wo
, s e o wer term In the huerarchy of man and
woman. This ,.tUs (or her to lor et h
e.r
y .o man and
ff man, :NS calls fo r her to forget her sexual difference '
asking her
her to
to pretend
pretend to
to be
be ~one:-'
::U~y~I!(~;~~~e,
h'"
eef~ect
riect asking
"'one of the
boys,"" Is this 't~~
price that has been exacted (
.
.
IS t e
P, ce ~at ~~s been exacted fro m us in eXChange for th, ,OIl '
subjectivity and
and self-det;::i:t~~::c~;ge
lor the i~ lu~jon
oof sub-tlvttv
..
'
USlon
,
'.'J
se" ....
For
~trb.rchal
structure
b'etermlnation?
"
0 women
women within
within a..
!"'"
tn,archal
illusion.
As stru,cture
Whilford subjectivity
:~al~IVlty can
nn never
never be
be more
more than
than an
I USlon, As Whitford states,
an

, th o I
.
., [patriarchal)
patnuch.al) sstructure,
10 be
be a.. subject
subject is
iSlo
lake
Inn th is
tructure, to
to take
~~ the
the male position,
poSition ...
identify with
with tthe
Fatherr
up
, . to identify
he Fathe
Law), and
a.nclthus,
(or wornen,
women, to find themselves
IhemselvH in
In
I e ~aw),
~hus, for
(the
conflict.
potentially
al
odds
with
their
mother
othe
conflict, potentially at
other
women, and
and their
their self,
self, for
(or lack
hick of
of an
an identifac
idenlif~ctor;
women,
to ry
would
.5 fem.',
femAle
sSupport
upport ,. ., ., that wo
u ld confirm them as
sub)«ts.t7
sub}t"Cts,'7

~ere is,
Is. at
al present, no position
poSition of subjectivi ty for women
1?ere
nor will
WI there
there be
be as
u long as
as ddifference
is thou
ht 1
'
nor
ifference is
though.
excl
'
I
d
.. ns of
of
exdusion.
Iccepting this
this we
n~ II 0 as
~kaa me
~us
USlon, Instead
nstea of
of accepting
we need
o
how we c.n
as o~rselvn
can re-dreilm
re-dream the dream of 5s mmet
mmel iil5
cH~f5elves
difference dreilm-In whi h d ' ff
.y
ry-.iil. dIfferent
difference
dre~m-in which d ifference i; va'u3~ ~:!!:r~~:
serve
iil5 a device of exdu ~on . 1 erence IS valued and does not
serve as a deVlce of exclusion.

0'

c
In par.. Uel,
conl~~I~ar.allel.

.

j ust as woma.n'
w o man' s definiUon
definition as mothe
m OI.he r is
:~~Oll~by pa:~",c~Y'
pat~"rc~y,dth{~
th~ veryconceplion
very conception of whilt
what it is to be
milternal_!:;
f
mo ere Ined by patriarchy.
na •. tornot
er-lss deflnedbypat
ria rchy, Acceptilblewa
Acce !ablewa 5
~hj';:tl~~erlng~re
etermined .by
;~i~o,~~enngk~re ddetermined
by the
the relationship 10 the (ma.I~~
(mal~)
., n see
ng unders~ndlngsol"good"
see Ing
understandings of "good" mothering,
mothering.. there
there is
is

tt
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nO
n . Good
nocOl'I$ideration
conside.... tionof
ofthe
theimpact
Impactof
01the
thematernal
maternalon
onwoma.
woman.
Good
mothering
etennined by
molheringisisddetermined
bytheoulcome,
the outcome.tru.t
thatis,
is,as
asititisisevidenced
evidenced
through
through the
the results
res ults produced
p roduced in
In and
andby
by the
the son,
son.
How
then does
does this
thi s conceptio
conceptionn of
of motherhood
motherhood shApe
s hape our
our
How then
social
w does
soclil institutions,
institutions, particularly
particularlysc:hooling?
schooling? Ho
How
doesthe
the role
roleof
of
woma
nstituti
ons mimic
ome nn in
womann in
in these
these iinstI
tutions
mimic that
that of
o f wwome
in
reproduction?
pon those
reproduction? These
These questions
questions build
build uupon
those of
of Irigaray,
lrigil .... y.
approaching
approaching the
the social
social reproduction
reproduction that
that occurs
occurs within
within the
the
sch
schools
ools and
and the
the roles
roles that
that woman,
woman. both
both as
as teacher
teacher and
and student,
s tudent,
plays
plays in
in this
this reproduction
reprod uction,.
Madeleine
Madeleine Grumet
Grumet points
pointsout
out that
that the
the Americanschool
America n school and
and
the
family
are
parallel
patriarcru.1
s
tructu
res,"
the family a re parilliel patriilTcha I s tructu res.I.Women,
Women, especially
especially
in
in elementary
elementary schools,
schools, are
are responsible
responsible for
for the
the nurturing
nurturing and
and
daily
care
of
children,
In
this
task
they
are
typically
daily care of children. In this task they are typic. lly supervised
supervised
and
his situation
and controlled by men.
men. Women
Women in
in tthis
situation can participate
particip.lte
in
one
of
two
roles.
They
can
either
submit
to this
in
o f two
They
this patriarcru.1
pillriilTchill
rule
rule and be good mothers / teachers, oorr they
they can deny
deny their
femininity
and
act
as
men
without
challenging
patriarchal
femininity Ind act as m en without challenging patriarchal
structu.res
tho rity,
structures of administrative au
authority.
In
man fu
nctions as man's
In aa "blind
"blind dream
drellm of
of symmetry""
symmetry'" wo
woman
functions.as
man's
in
this
context,
performs
the
task
oother.
ther, Symmetry,
Symmetry. in this context, performs the tas ir. of
of struc
struc turing
turing
our
systems of
tho ught so
is eradicated
eradicated rather
our systems
of thought
so that
that difference
difference is
rather
than
valued
.
In
this
sense,
woman
reproduces
minors
thin valued. In this sense, woman reproduces man
man and
and mirrors
him
bac k to
to hi
m self. As
As Silverman
discusses, "" Irigaray
him back
himself.
Silvermln discusses,
'rigany
painstakingly
and
compellingly
demonstrates
that the
the economy
painstakingly and compellingly d emonst .... tes that
ec:onomy
of the
the phallus
phallus is
is predica
predicated
upon the
the demand
d emand for
for symmetry."·
symmetr y."10
of
ted upon
Within
this
structure
of
symmetry
wo
man
exists
as aa smooth
s mooth
Within this structure of symmetry woman exists as
mirror,
o
nl
y
able
to
reflect
patriarchal
structures.
The
means
mirror, only able to reflect p.ltr1i1fchal structures. The means
through which
which symmetry
symmetry functions
functions In
in the
the matemll
maternal should
should be
be
through
clear; what
what should
should also
also be
be dear
clear is
is the
the parallel
parallel wa
way
in which
which
dear;
y in

U~d
.. 38.
p'lbid,,38.

see
A:r_ _ .=__
. .in
F. '. WFor
"For eGmple,
~ple,
see Susan
Susan Faludi's
Faludi's ~~OfV1va1
discussion of viva]
Fmlittisms.n4C
·tD1 Poh
. 1n
Ptdilgogy,
ed.Carmen
Cannen luke
Lukeand
and Jennifer
Jennif~Gore
Core
(N~'nlSmS aNI Cntiall
n
gogy, ed.
ew.
V:ork
and
london:
RoutJed~.
1992).
and
Kathleen
Wei~
~:: ~ork and London: Routledge, 1992}, and Kathleen Weiler
~
T~ ' niSt Analpes
AnalY!eSof
ofGendel'
Genderand
and Schooling."
Schooling." chap.
chap. In
in Womm
Womm •'
mgforOw1lge:
Gmia.
Class
&
PC1utn
(New
York:
Bergin"
r..~ ...::.g fur Clumge: GoulD', ClIlS$ & Pmoa (New York: Bergin &:

c.n.y.'''''.
~ 0"7-

1988).

'9Madeleine Grumet.
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Bitttr Milk:
Mill:: Womman4
Women Imd Tea:hing
TtlIChing
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(Amherst:
The
Uni,-ersity
of
Massachusetts
Press.
1988),85.
(Amhent: The Uni\-ersity of MasAchusetts Press. 1988), 85.
1CJ<a)iSilverman.
Silverman. Tht
Tht Aoovstic
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MiTl1lr. Tht
Tht fmtQJt
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Voict in
in
XJ<ajl
Ps~TIIllys
is
tuId
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and
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University Press,
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1988), 14l.
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oper.tes in schooling.
in the old dream
dre.m of symmetry
symmetry operat6
K hooling. In
-"the
t!U! woman/student/reader
woman/student/ reader ends up functioning as mirror.
mirTOr,
frilm ed rrepresentiltion
to the
giving back a coherent, framed
eprese ntatio n 10
ilppropriately masculine subject."l1
subject.-n Within this construction,
appropriately
d oes not have the power to change
chilnge ~trililrchy,
patriuchy, she
woman does
functions only to reproduce its representations. Gallop's list of
woman/ student/reader could be ex~nded
expanded to include teacher,
woman/student/reader
te.lcher,
for,
asa teacher, wOm.JIn
woman ""cts"
-acts- as the conveyer of ~triuchy.1t
patri.rchy .ZZ
fo
r, as"
In dose
close relation to the maternal, woman as teacher is often
judged by the achievements of her (male) students. Ju.sl
Just as a
success is frequently judged by he
mother's $uccess
herr children (there are
mothers). thesuccess---or
bad children, only bad mothers),
no b.td
the SUcces5--0r lack
bock thereofof a female teacher
teilcheris
Is dependent upon the success of her students.
Have her students learned what they were
learn?
weN! supposed to leun?
curricuJumHave they learned the knowledge contained in the curriculumiI
and large
l.ilrge by men? Above an,
all,
a set of knowledge determined by "nd
as a teacher .Ire
are called into question if she breaks
her abilities
abilitiesas
bre.lks the
discipline of patriarchy. Order-of knowledge and
a nd of
D
patriuchy-must
maintained..»
patriarchy-must be maintained

ForUJKst
FlmWst Peda,oo'lrlpo:'!
pl/ia, oof1rigoray 8 1

ded for keeping
k~pi ng within the
. rewar_..aed
IS rewa.'U
h",
dent ,. woman IS
AS sS•Iu d,
.
' thout change or question,
without
ques on,
patriarchal order-for repeat:!!
rth Hen
Hers is not the place
repea~ WI
worthy.
pla«
knowledge
wo y.
~nowledge that has been dee
to create or question knowledge.
th'
h ' oppressive
ppressive tradition,
trildilion, woman
I~ 0 nsethatthematemalcanbf:
sethatthematernalcanbe
In order to challenge ,t ~
rnustreclaimthematernal-I?t
e:"enexistence
xistence of a patriarchal
mustreclaimthelNternal-t~ ~:
subvenive
~nd ca~ u~~,::~:ee1iminationofdifference.
underm~:ee:i;i~ationof
d.ifference. ln
ln this
subversive and
nt
t
,ystern
d " g of education can come
system thatispredicatedo
that is prechca
d
tanding
..-;Hc understan
.1ft
• ho ,
d er srway"
gender
specific
u~. ersmother/teacher/student
without
way a gen
-'
th /teacher /studentwlt
u
_boUI
__ ndWOlNncan~x;stas
• or!:
r - amanminusthepossibility
woman(a;~x;stas ~
man minus the )Xlssib ililY
about-and
having to beei.ther
beeither the "htl
Itt :e ~n:'
man
orma! woman
woman."l.
a normal
... lt Woman
neself
of(relpresentmgoneself
aa~' a m::ethe same
subje<:t as man,
oHre)presentingo
:a~e subject
m an, but
e cessanll id xist.
' st Exist is must,
muSt. Lives-if nol
not
nas subject-not n.
necessan
sub,ect-<ou eeX! .
nonetheless as sub;ect-<OU
life- are at stake.

Social Reproduction and 'Education
.
th way that
tha t reproduction has
In this section 1l .wlll
will eX~~~ati~:a~rheorists.
elt~l..?re , "
'heorists This is
Is related
relaled
'nedby",,",uca 10
•
'11
enerally been expI al
. s section
r""",",on but as I think WI
will
ggenerllly~nexpialtled.by
.
. th prevIouS "'"~
,
in thee p~evt°,ureproductiOn'
to the d iscussion
iSCUSSIOn In
f
oduction have tended 10
to
beCome
become clear, these theori~
theon~ 0 t~e~:
r in social reproduction in
ignore the way that gender unc 10
Ions
educationeducation.

'n••

lIGallop,
Daughtet"s Stductiorc
Feminism lind
~, 1M o.ughltY'.
St.duction.: Ftminism
an4
~lysis,
66.
PsyclIoIrWysil, 66D()f
al!o conveyon of patriarchy
l:I()f course,
course, male teac:hers
tNChers are abo
for they are.ssured
are assured of theircontinued
their continued position by doing so. It
should iliso
on 01
of patr'iarchy
patriarchy is not neces_bo be noted that this passing
passingon
sarily at the conscious
~nor is it any
suiJy
conxious levd--nor
any less oppressive 10f'
for being

so.

00"

ZZFor
elaborate discussions 01
of this see Madeleine
ZIFor more
mort ebborate
Grumet, Billn
Milk:
Womenllrtd
Tsdring,
Bitter Mil}; Wcn.m"M Ttlldrillg, especially chapters 2 and 5;
Carmen Luke
and Jennifer Gore, -Women
tegy,
Lukeand
"Women in the Academy:
Aademy: Stra
Strategy,
Struggle, Survival,"
in
FeminismslUld
Critic:al
PtJ1Dgogy,
ed.
Carmen
Survival:' FtllliIIisms,,1Id CritDI Peddgogy, ed Carmftt
Luke and Jennile!Gore (New York and London:
}enniferGore
london: Routledge, 1992);
and Kathleen Weiler, "'Feminist
Analyses
of Gender and Schooling."
"Feni.nist
chap. in Womm
T
etJdring
for
ChIZnge
GetuJ.a,
~ Ttadrillgfm' ""'/'tgt CDuler, CI4ss
Class b& Powts
Power (New
York: Bergin &;
& Garvey,
c.a..vey, 1988).

.
oduction through schooling has
The subject of SOCial re~reducational
r~reducational theorists. I.Inn his teltt,
text,
been explored ~y
by -a number
0
irlliions
in
II
L
OIDln
Cll
me
nu.mr' I II Aspirations ill II LOID-bcome
Ain"
No
Milking
II
:
Lltlt!~1f
:""sP.
hes
between
two
types
Ain ' t No M"brlg It. et1ed~tin ishes between twO ty~ of
~f
Ntighborhooli,
Nrighbor/sooll, Ja~ Macleod D~l~:g~:;t
Th ';rst depends on mechanistiC
mechanistic
social
e second relies on a "culturally
$Odal reproduction ~heory..
models of reproduchon
illing cultural conditions. 01
reproduction whldle
wh~e the hhlfting
Of
attuned" modelthat
. t
model that respon s tos th ns
rists
the first MacLeod
Macleod writes that these
IheSe theo
eo s

_ ., of LlrlOtllaWmYWI, 27.
:l<lrigaray. S#""'"_~, N Mdj7lg It: l.tvdtd Aspirlloo1t5 in II
lIJay~ac~~~I(~ul~er CO: Westview Press, l987).
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slructural requirements
rrquirements
t~keas their starting point tht
the structural
to
of the c.lpit.llist
npitalist economic system .lnd
~nd .Ittempt
attempt 10
demonstrate how individuals
individu.lls .I.
r e obliged to fulfill
are
predefined roles
r oles that ensure the successful
capit.ll and the perpetuation of .Ia
accumulation of capital
dass
class society.a

For example, as Macleod ducribes
describes it, the work of social
reproduction theorists Bowles and Gintis uses the model of the
capitalist economic system.D'
Zl' In their work they hypothesize a
rigid structural correspondence between educational
education.ll and
economic
Konomic systems. Specifically they point to the organization of
power and authority in the school and the workplace, the
studenYs lack of control over curriculum as compned
student's
compAred to the
worker's lack of control o ver her I/ his fob,
job, and the role of grades
and other rewards compared to the role of wages (both of these
being external motivational
motivatio nal systems).·
systems). U
Gintis also argue that class is reproduced by
Bowles and Ginlis
differences in various schools in the enforcement of these rules
of behavior. Schools serving the wo rking class .Ire
are more
emphasizing
behavior.ll control. Further, they argue
regimented emphasizi
ng behavioral
that even within single schools, devices such.ls
such as student tracking
dasses and ultimately function as
serve to distinguish between classes
sod.ll reproduction.
a means of dass
class control and social
As MacLeod
Glntis has
Macleod discusses, the work of Bowles and Gintis
notably
thei.r
been heavily criticized, most nota
bly for the Simplicity of their
theory and the homogeneous ways in which different classes are
treated. In this respect their model is seen
as being too crudely
seen.lS
mechanistic, allowing for no resistance on the pari
mKhanistic,
part of individuals.
of.la mKhanistic
mechanistic model of reproduction is
Anotherexample of
that put forth by Pierre Bourdieu. Bourdieu is most well·known
for the concept of cultural capital
capit.ll . This is defined as general
cultur.ll background, knowledge disposition, and skills that are
cultural
-Ibid., 9.
:MoIbid.,9.
D'1bid
Zl'Ibid .. 10.
-Ibid.. 10.

Ftmillisl
FLmillisl PukI,ofJIlrigara,
PLdD'0D'lrigartz1
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p<'ssed on from one generation to the next. Bourdieu argues
ugues that
~ssed
children of dIfferent classes inherit substantially different
maintaini.ng dass
cultural capital, essential to maintaining
class divisions and
stroc tu~s .
structures.
There are four main points to Bourdieu' s theory of cultun.l
cultural
capital:
capital : a) that there is
Is a distinctive cultural capilaltransmitted
capilal transmitted
social class, b) that schools
Khools valorize upper<lass
by each sodal
upper-class capital
depreciate the cultural capital held by the lower classes, c)
and depredate
d
<largely determined by
that differential .Ic.ldentic
academic achievement (largely
access to upper-class
upper<lass cultural capital) is retranslated back Into
economic
this process by
Konomic wealth, and d) that schools legitimize Ihis
u
social hierarchies into academic hierarchies.
hier.lfchies.It
converting sodal
Boutdieu also uses the concept of habitus which refers to the
Bourdieu
altitudes, beliefs, and experiences of those people who make up
attitudes,
any given person's social world, affKting
affecting her / his attitudes
towards schooling and aspirations, and allowing soda
socialI structures
to succm
succeed in reproducing themselves. For 8ourdieu,
Bourdieu, there is no
escapi.ng this structural and institutional order. As Macleod
escaping
makes clear, there Is no room in Bourdieu' s theory for any form
opposition,, challenge, de legitimation,
legitimation. diversity, o r
ooff opposition
nonconformity and "the mechanisms of
oC cultural and social
reproduction remain hidden because the social practices thai
in t e~sts of the dominant
safeguard the economic and political interests
are considered the only
classes go unrecognized; instead they ate
nalural, rational.
rational, or possible ones."lO
natural,
In contrast 10
to Ihis
this mechanistic view there are those theorists
reproduction
as.l system which "allows for the
who view social reprodu
ction asa
relative autonomy of individuals
indi viduals in their own cultural settings
...
.. . Culturally attuned models begin with the experiences of
individuals."J'
ind ividuals."JI Henry Giroux would be an example of this type
GiroUlc tries 10
of theorist. Giroux
to bridge the gap between agency and
structure. He proposes a d ialKtical
i.llectical treatment
tre.ltment of structure and
subjectivity in which structure and human agency are seen to
mutually affect each other. From this position Giroux develops
a theory of resistance, exemplified in his theories of critic.lI
critical
ltlbid ., 12-13.
"Ibid.,
Xllbid.,14.
-Ibid.,
14.
n Ibid., 9.
"1bid.,9.
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pedillgogy. Cirouliliooks
Giroux looks for instilnc:esof
in stances of students' nonc:onfonnity
nonconfonnity
pedigogy.
oppositional 'strategies
sociopolitical
and oppositionll
triltegies in terms of their sociopoliticill
signifiCince.
signlflance.
are notable problems with Ciroux's
Giroux's theory of a
There ilre
pedAgOgy of resistance
resistillnc:e toward
towillfd transforll'\iilDon.
transiorrrnltion. However, in this
pedlgogy
fact thiil.t
that each of these
section I limit my exploration to the filet
(Bowles and
And Cintis,
Gintis, Bourdieu, and Cirowr:)
Giroux) discuss
theorists (BowIH
social reproduction and the role of schooling in this process in
sodil
ways.
more or less gender neutral wiilys.
marked contrast to this, lrigaray
trigaray calls for the need for iiia
In muked
di alectic elUlmination
examinilltion of the connections between economic class
dialectic
pilltriarchy. She writes:
and patriarchy.
It seems, in this connection, that the relation between
among social
the system of economic oppression iilmong
classes
and
the
system
that
has
been
labeled
classeund
libeled patriarchal
has been subjected to very little dialectical analysis,
and hIS
has once again been reduced to a hierarchical
iilnd
structure.:N
structure.»

This subsumption of gender within class conditions and
analyses is precisely what educationiill
educational theorists of social
iilniilly$Cs
reproduction have done.
d one. Trigillly's
Irigaray' s critique points to the
impossibility of $Cpil.riilting
separating oorr prioritizing frlmeworks
frameworks of
oppression, revealing
reveali ng instead
the
connections
between
our social,
sodal,
Instead
political, and «onomic
economic systems.
Also
Abo left undiscussed in theories of social
sodal reproduction is
the role of women in education. According
A«ording to Crumet, 87"
87'1. of
D Until the
elementary school teachers in the U.S. iIle
are women.
women.D
mid·l800s few women were allowed
teach school. When
illlowed to teich
mJd·l800s
school boards did
begin
to
hire
women
it
was largely beause
becilluse
d id
they could be paid
substantially
less
than
rrnlle
teachers,
~id
male teilchers, earning
M Although there wasan obvious economic reason
some 6O"less.
6O'1e less.:M A.l though
was an obviouse<:onomic
II
lrigaray, nw
llirigany,
This Sa Whidlls
\oWridl Is Not
NIX 0ne, 82.
82..
liICrome!,
TtDChing. 44.
IICrumet. Bitler
Bflln Milk: WomtrIlIM
Wmun 11M TtJJdring.
1<1bkI.,
MIbid .. 38.

Ftminist
PedqDfJllrigoTQ'J
Femittist Pedilgogyllrigara,
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behind this decision, the prevailing rhetoric framed thultuation
Ihesituation
rlther differently. Women were presented as ideal elementary
rather
schoolteac.hersslncetheycould
thequillities
school teachers since they could provide the
qualities of nurturing
I.nd
qUiillities that were thought to be innate i.n
and caring. qualities
in women.
As elementary teachers women had in eUed
eCfect become surrogate
mothers.mothers.1I
that these
thne
Inherent in this position is the contradiction thillt
teachen, as women, were mothers iIInd,
and, simultillneousiy,
simultaneously, the
te.lchers,
enforcers of patriarchal law. Women in this situation
Ire truly
situ.ltion are
Irigan)"s
Irigar.ly's anonymous workers. They become the conveyers of
the Law of the Father and physically split the mother-child
dyad . Yet, at the same time, these teachers,
teolchers, illS
as women, hive
dyad.
have
ii1Cc::ess or recourse to the law
law.. In this sense,
themselves no access
ue instruments in social reproduction
women as teachers are
Ind do
through schooling. They have no centroli
central or active role and
oulcomesof
not have the power to affect the most fundamental outcomes
of
educa tion in any real way. Positions of administration and
Ind
education
decbion
dedsion making
mlklng have
hive typically been held by men .lnd
and denied to
women.
In this sense,
leaching are for all intents and
$Cnse, mothering and teaching
purposes
purpo$Cs synonymous. Within a patriarchal model, mothering
becomes the public duty that
enables social reproduction. Women
thatenablessodiill
in
In both of these situations are only reprodudng men; women are
life
the mirror that reflects
renec ts the reproduction of the same, of
p,atriarchy.~triarchy .M Wom.ln
Woman has
hils not chosen the matemal, in either the
home or the classroom. (nstead
Instead this role is assigned
aS5igned and defined
by men.

--It
It is my experience
experiencr that this belief still holds
hok1s b'ue
true today. In
discussing
school teachen
disawing thi5
this with prospective
piospective elementary
elementary,rnool
teachers (a
{a group
composed
cornpmed predominantly of women,),
women}, I ha.ve
have found that
thiilt most of
them believe
bclM!-ve that women become better elementary school teachers
tNChen
beca.use
beause they are better
better' with children and can provide a more caring
environment.
environment.
·Within
.Within this structure women are reproduced as
reproducers
reprodu~ but nOI
not as subjects.
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We need to begin 10
to open a space for women to reclaimand
reclaim.nd
define these positions. In this space, the possibility of women' ,s
to exist. Due to the lactthat
subjectivity could begin tonist.
(.elthilll gender does
not inform traditional psychoanalysis or educational theories of
social
sociilll reproduction, these theories
theene!; do not allow the possibility
of women's subjectivity. Therefore, in the fin
final
.. 1 section of this
paper, I use the lens of gender to explore the ideologies
underlying much educational theory and practice. It is my hope
that this might Cfeilte
create a pedagogy that develops
develops.a space for
women's subjectivity in education.

Towards ..~ Feminist Pedagogy of Differenc:e
Differen(t
"Questions--among
-Questions--among others-that question themselves and
each. other throughout ...... "The
term ttat
answer each
~ The imaginary, a tenn
that
comes from Laun' ,s reading
reoading of Freud, refers to that moment in
psychosexual development when a child sees himself in the
mirror
mother." This
m irror and recognizes that he is different from his mother.moment is a c.rudal
crucial step towards 5ubj«tivity,
subjec:tivity, a process that is
completed when the child has access
acC6S to the symbolic.
symbolic: in the form
language. In Lacanian thought this male imaginuy,
of written langulge.
imagina.ry,
when combined with the symboliC
symbolic: and the real, forms the
structunl
structural basis for subjectivity.
Instead of this lrigaray
Irigaray posits the existence
exi5tence of a female
imaginary. By turning Lacan's nat mirror into a speculum or
curved mirror, Irigaray shalters
shatters this image
Image of the development
subjectivity and begins to create a space for women to have
of subjcctivity
access to subjectivity.
subj«tivity. Why does the fem.le
female imaginuy
imagilUry use
questions? How do questions shape our
ou r inquiry? How might the
female imaginary use questions to formulate the use of language?
Within the female imaginary, the u~ of questions----especially,
questions--especi.1l11y,
as lrigaray suggests, those that question the.mselves-does not
allow us to position answen as singul.r
singular and definitive. For

:#luce
W71idr 1J
Is Not 0rIe
" lure lrigaray, This
7ltis Sa
Sex MidI
One (lINea:
(itNc:a: Cornell
UmversityPress,I985),119.
UruW'E'TSity Press, 1985), 119.
-One of the probiems
problems with thi5
fad tNt
"One
this fonnulation
fonnu1.1ltion is the fact
that it
development.
is predicated
Pftdiated upon the male
rmle child's devdopment.

Fonitlisl P~fDfJllrigarUJ
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Irigaray these multiple answen
answers are what.
Irigu"y
what a symbolic shaped by
the female
lead to.
felTl.Jle imaginary might le"d
In trying to establish connections
conncctions between lrigaray's
Irigaray' 5 reading
readi ng
of theorics
of
reproduction
from
psychoa.
n
alysis
and
my
reading
theories
"nd
o f educational theorists' ideas about socid
of
social and cultural
cuitur,,1
reproduction in education,
I
turn
to
ideas
from
lrigaray
educ"tion,
ideu
lriguay .Ibout
about
the female im.1lginary.
She
offers
us
new
ways
to
conceptualize
imaginary.
language and thereby redefine the symbolic order. A redefintion
of the symbolic is important for this would move us towuds
towards a
position where women canspeakas
can speakas subjects. Whitford describes
this move as being from "speaking (as) woman in patriarchal
culture, in which that voice is not heard or listened to, and
spe.1lking
speaking (as) wOm.1ln
woman in a different symbolic
symboliC order."" By using
que5tions I seek to establish connections between
belween social and
questions
psychoanalytic
psychoanillytic reproduction theories
theoril"S toward finding ways
wilys to
reconceptualize
cu rriculum,
reconc.eptualize educational practice--pedagogy, curriculum,
das5foom
classroom dynamics-and
dynamics---and create a space in the symbolic order
as represented by educational theory and practice for women's
subjectivity.
subj«t.
i vity.

If education, as it now exists, represents a minor that
reproduces the patriarchal ideill
theself,
whilt would education
ideal of the
self, what
mirror?
look like if it were a speculum-a curved mirro
r? Wh"t
What would it
mean to teach instead from this position?
po5ition?
Ja
ne Gallop tells us that "lrigaray
"'Irigaray is not interested in the
Jane
ceilSeless questioning which hunot
answer. She pursues a ceaseless
has nol time
not foolish enough to wait for an ans
wer ...
.......
ilnd is nol
and
answer
.., This
answering. an approach that I
questioning without necessarily .1InsweTing,
have tried to adopt, does not suggest th"t
that the answer is not
important, but that iIa preoccupiltion
preoccupation with answers can keep us
trapped
trilpped within the questions of patriarchy. In what ways might
our teaching strategies be described
desc.ribed as foolish? 00
Do we strive 100
too
much to find the answer-that
answer- that is too often also the position of
power? The master teacher passes on knowledge. We never

-Whitford, Luct
lrigaray: Philasophy
Philosophy mIN:
in Iht Fmrilline,
Femi"iu, 41.
42Lua 1risaray:
-Gallop,
Seduction: Fmrinism
Feminism Imd
Q1II1
"'Gallop, 1M l)Qughln's
Dallghln's Sdllction:
~I¥iis, 62.
62..
Ps}dsoaMI~is,
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realiz.e tNt
that "there is no law and no mastery ... there Is
is no
realize
master:' writes Cixous. She goes on to state, "the
.... the paradox of
master,"
mastery is that It
it is made up of a sort of complex ideological
secretion producl!d
produced by an infinite qUilntity
quantity of doorkeepers.
d oorkeepers ....."'1., 00
Do
we position teachers to become doorkeepers,
door keepers, keepers of the
knowledge, keeping out those who do not know?
function ?
How does education function?
What
alms of education?
Whilt are the aims
While not presenting the following
fol lowingas
an exhilustive
exhaustive list,l
list, I believe
asan
foll owing to be among the more prevalent
currenl aims of
the following
preVIIlent current
education.
the educational
ed\lcatlonal aim of maintaining
maintalnlns patriarchy,
patrluchy,
Haw
How do
do JI spuk-Il$-womlln,
sptd-u,wol1uln , womlln-Il$-spraking-swbject?
womlln-/U-sptllhng-swbjtct?
Whal U .womlln?

Freud asks us, "what
" what do women want?'"
want?..
Unanswerable
U~nswerable question.
questio n. Is this made so because there is no
room fo
In patriarchy? Patriarchy depends on
forr woman's wants in
womanas
object, as
object of exchange in a male economy driven
woman uobject,
asobject
by exchange. Why ddoesn'
oesn'tt your knowledge tell me who I a.
am?
m?
Can you hear my voice?

the educational
ed ... catlon.u aim of perpetuating
pupetuating hierarchies 01
of knowledae,
knowledge,
In
"'There
"There has always been a split between those
t hose who are in
possession ooff knowledge and culture and who o«upy
occupy a position
of mastery and others
o thers....
... . And I am not saying that women are
never
~de of knowledge-power.
never. on t~e s~de
kno~ledge-pow~r. But in the IT\iljority
majority of
cases In
In thelT
their history
his~ory one finds them aligned
ahgned with no-knowledge
or knowledge Without
without power...
Is comprised
compri~
....au Women's history is
of countless examples of excluded knowledge.
knOWledge. Women' s
women'ss work, releg;ated
knowledge and women'
relegated largely to the sphere
of the domestic,
VIIluele55 and invisible in
domestic:, is in large meuure
measure valueless
patriarchy.
patriarchy.
women'ss hhistory,
. ...
. Hlst~ry,.
Histc:ry,. women'
istory, black women'
women'ss history, .
.
hI5tO~y ... Hlst~ry,
hlsto~y
Hlst~ry , hl~tory of phallocentrism, history of
propnatlon: .aa Single
sangle history.
hiStory. History of an identity:
Identity: that of
propnallon:
man' s becoming recognized by the other (son or woman)
man's
remind
ing him that, as Hegel SiiyS,
master:"U The
says, deilth
death is his master."u
reminding
death drives
c reating the search for truth
t.ruth and replication so
drives.creating
SO that
might eXist
beyond d.eath
death . Becoming immortal through the
he m!ght
exist beyo~d
creallon
and categonzallon
Ev~ry qualifier that
creation.tnd
categorization of knowledge. Every
fro m the "core"
"core'"
we add to terms such as history removes women from
of kno
wledge. The "core'"
curriculum
knOWledge.
"core" curricu.
l um misses those on the
~rg i ns . v.:omen
margins.
~omen and their experiences have been marginalized
In
c:urnc:ulum, placed
o n the margins by the various terms
plued on
in the curnculum,
through which our knowledge is refernd.
referred. We are fodder for
of being Objects
ob jects that are added to the canon
your canon.
c.lnon. Instead
lnstead ofheing
to d~monstrate
inclusiveness, a call for.
for a n~w
d ~mo nstrate its
ils inclUSiveness,
new subjectivity
requITes
as teachers to reject ideas of core curricula and
reqUires us .as
hierarchies of
o f knowledge. We need to include what is now
marginalized and
;and excluded from our teachings.

Woman·as-subjed
Woman·as-subje<:t challenges the patriarchal order. She
Shedisrupts a system that is dependent on reproduction without
change. We can begin to teach in ways that values
va1ues difference
rather than
thin measuring sameness. Do
Do all our students need to
o wled ge?
leave the classroom with the same kn
knowledge?
.,.'II HeJi:one
HBb1e Cixous
Cbr.ous in "Exchange,'"
"'Exchange," in Helme
H8hIe Cixous
Oxous and
CatherineCJm\ent,
Catherine Cl&nent, 1M
7JIt NnDIy
NtwIy 80rrI
80rrt WOInIIn,
W(WMII, tnns.
trans. Betsy Wing
Wmg
(Minneapolis: The University 01
of Minnesota
Press, 1986), 138.
M~ Press,.

QIbid .. 141.
l4].
"'1bid
Q
a Helme
H&ne Cixous,
Cixous. "Sorties,'"
"Sorties," in Helene
Helme Cixous
Oxous and Catherine
Clbnmt.
Clbnent, The
1M NnDIy
NtwIy Born
8M" Wmum,
Woman, trans..
trans. Betsy Wing (Minneapolis:
The University of Minnesota
Minne50ta Press, 1986), 79.

Furiltist
FuWtist PtdolOoIlrigaray
PtdolODilrigaray
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WJlllt is

(I.

wom(l.lI?

ucluding,
uclu
ding,

Theexclusionof
access to knowledge and theTeby
The exclusion of people controls ac«"
limits access to power, to change, to self determination . . . .
Exclusion is not just of people but of experiences, histories,
it" without linearity in my
traditions, rituals.... Can I "make it'"
ke it" without becoming you? The ideolo.gy
thinking? Can 1 "ma.
"'make
of exclusion subsumes you in who you must be<-ome
bei:ome at the risk
succeed .... Where
.. m 11
worran,
of who you are in order to .."succeed_"
Wheream
I? I am a woman,
IJ am outside, I am other. "And
Is
"'And does not this logic, which is
beginning in a certain
certIin way to exhaust itself, find rtstrfJu
rtstrf1n for
form
itself in the unconscious as in any fo
rm of 'otherness': savages,
children, the insane, women1"t4
women?" ~ Not one outsider, not one olher
other
others. If I .1m
but many olhen.
am not you I am excluded. Where is my
community1 Is there more than just me here?
community?
-Vou1!? That'
too much. Oividing too sharply
"You?l?
That'ss still saying 100
between us: all
alt...... .,
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illusion of inclusiveness, the illusion of de«ntering
d~ntering ..
authority,
uthority,
and the false promise of dismantling patriarchy. However,
Irigaray
ilIusiof\5 for within postmodern
Irlgaray is
Is distrustful of these illusions
theory the same structures
structur~ of knowledge are still in place.
Postmodernism
Postmodemism is, at best, perhaps
perhap$ the slightly rebellious son.
father, modernism, still frames the questions to which
The (athe.r,
postmodernism responds. Paternalism prevails. Whitford points
to the danger of decentering. or moving away from, the idea of
the subject since this seems to be o«urring
OttUfTing at the precise moment
that women (and other others) are approaching subjectivity."
subjectivity. <1 "1
know
kno w that some men imagine that the great day of the good-foreveryone universal has dawned . But what universal1
universal? What new
imperialism is hiding behind this? And who pays the price lor
for
it?
it1"....
" The illusion of greater inclusiveness maintains the
hierarchical structures of power. Father to son you still speak
a.
n d reproduce others according to plan_
and
plan. We must ask more-accepting no less than to "subvert the functioning of dominant
ac«pling
representatiof\5 and knowledges
representations
knowledge1; in their Singular, universal
Is not enough. We
claims to truth."" Add women and stir-it
stir-II is
need to redefine the methodologies of inquiry that are used, and
rethink the questions that are asked, not just the answers that
are given. Subvert ...

How
HOUl do I sptd-cs-womll'n, uxmrll'n-llS-sptsdling-swbjtcf?
womtm-lIS-sptlln"g-slI.bjtct?
Mil'l is II'
What
a roo1ftll'n?
U10mll'lI?

How do
ject1
d o I speak-as-woman, woman-a5-speaking-sub
woman-as-spealdng-subjecl?
cOD1muniCiiting a fixed tr
uth,
communicating
truth,

aniyer5.l11dng,
universalizing,

Truth. Can the truth be spoken? Can the truth for women be
spoken? Is there a truth for women?

"Patriarchy does not prevent women from speaking; it refu
ses
refuses
to listen when women do not speak 'universal' , that is, as
10
men ..... How do I speak? Postmodemlsm
the
men.""
Postmodemism provides us with Ihe
SptCUlwm
Otht:r Woman,
Spo:uIwm of
af IN
theOther
Woma, 124.
oslrigaray,
tSlrigaray, This Sa Whidlls Nat
Not 0ne, 218.
21B.
-Grosz. St;nW
Three Frmdt
FrmdI Feminists,
feminists , 126.
XnW Subousions.:
S~11Ift1t

t4lrigaray,
~lrigaray,

t7Margaret Whitford,
Whitford. Luct 1riSOI'Dy:
lrigal12y: Philosophy in
ftminine,
"Margaret
i,. lhe
list Femimnt',
london &
York: Routledge.
Routledge, 1991, 30.
&: New Yorle:
-luce lrigaray,
DefineSexuate
"Lure
Irigaray, "How to Define
Sexuate Rights?'"
Rights?" trans.
David Macey,
T1tt In"grlrgy lWda,
MAcey, in 11Itlngany
RmiIt7, ed. Margaret Whitford (Oxford:
&sit Blackwell Ltd., 1991), 205.
&sil
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expects her IIrigAfilyJ
lirig.tray) uIS
The pedagogical relation expcc:u
'theory' which would
'authority" to have a 'truth', a 'th~ry'
allow her to 'simply'
'simply' answer. She would then 'answer
Allow
woman',, speak fo
forr her not as her. Woman
for woman'
WOm.l.n would be
matter, the material of her ddiscou
rse. She
the ssubject
ubject m.ltter,
iscourse.
woman, just as women havea.
l ways been
would trade wonan,
have always
'merchandise' ina
between men. Woman is
'men:hand.ise'
in a commerce betwHn
passed from the ha.nds
hands of the father to the hands of the
pAssed
hus~nd, from the pimp to the john, from the professor
profe5$Or
husband,
to the student who asks questions about the riddle of
femininity .femininity.Can we learn to teach without relying on fixed truths, without
forr others? Can our teaching
includee multiple truths
speaking fo
teilching includ
.lind
multiple
realities without being doomed by the meilningless
meaningle55
IoI'Id m
ul tiple reillities
pluralism of postmodernism? Not one woman but many-Not
plurillism
milny-Not
many-Not one truth but many ....
one experience but milny-Not
How do I .speak-as·womllll, womlln-as-spollong-.su&ject?

WMt is II woman?
proUtoting
-equal opportulllty,opportunity,promotlns "equill
How much is your
you r cultural capital worth? "Children of
upper
dass
origin,
a«ording
uppe r class
according to Bourdieu, inherit substantially
different cultural
capital
chiidren ...J1 To
cultufll ca
pltal than
thiln do working dass
class children."'!
measurable you must be the same. I am not. Your mirTOr
mirror only
be menurable
yourr own image tNek
back to you. You into your
serves to reflect
reneet you
you r own
reflects a multitude,
likeness. My speculum renects
multitude. We cannot rely on
the false
b.lse promise of giving our students equal opportunities
when they enter
inequality.
entu oW'
our classes already
alreAdy in a position of inequillity.

-Grosz.
SIlIroosions: Tlm:Je
-Cro5l., Saua!
Smull Silbomions:
Th,ee frmdt
Frtndr feminists,
Fcnirrists, 127.
"Gallop,
DIllIghla'.s Sdllction:
-Gallop, 1M
Tlte DrllIghtc'S
Sedudiorc femil'fi.sm
Feminism Imd
flJId
Psydwozna¥is,63.
_/YO"63.
ft Macleod.
LnldtJI Aspimtions
R
MacLeod, A.in't
Ain' t No Making
MAking II:
It: Lnldtd
AspiratiolU in IIa
Low-Income
Neighborhood, 12.
lmD-17lCOr1leNtighborlwod,
l2.
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rDOman-a-spalking-subjtct?
How do I spea1"-a·woman,
spu.l:-Q-WOmlln, fDOmlln-fU,spellking-.sllbjtt:t?
Mat
WhIIt is
is.a QIOngn1
wo11l.lln?

e.ncoW'lglng Ia belief in inquiry based
bued on .cientific
.cientiflclJlethod
encoW"illing
D\ethod
rltiondlty,
and rationality.

Where 15
Nr.ve to
is my reality? My truth? Why does knowledge have
replicate itsel!
itself to be true? Must truth be tNsed
based on ration.1lity?
ratiolUllity?
~epJic~te
And if
If for .hlm
him the law guaranten
"And
guarantees an increment of pleuure,
pleasure,
a.nd
power,
il
would
be
good
to
uncover
whill
this
implies
about
a~d po,:"er. It
what
his desire-l!e
s~s t~ 8e~
get. ?,ore
,!,ore suul
I7Iaki"g
deslle---he se:!s
suJ/.II! SIItis/action
Sll.tis/llC/ion from milking
laws
Iha,. ',we.
lOt/e. •. . ScIentifIC
'.IIWS tlllln
Scientific method depends on proving the
~ypothe~is
ting laws.
rigara y' s uncer
til in,
~ypothe~15 and cru
creating
laws . "I
" Irigaray'
uncertain,
Indeternunate
Ind~t~r;ru nate attempt to respond to questions without giving
defl~ltlv
ans~ers thus attempts really to engage the questions.
questions,
defi~itlvee answers
l.logue WIth
helero (other) filther
to ddlllo~ue
with something lIetero
rather than being
trapped In the
(same)."" How different
thehhomo
omo(same}."~
difrerent from the replic.tive
replicat.ive
quest of the scientific method .
.
.'s
Irigarly, women'
women'ss autonomy
.Is there a~ot~er side? "For
" For Iriguay,
lmphes women s nght
cz.s wornell.
women.""M
implies
n g ht to speak, and listen, .liS
U There is
more
tha.n just .t-,~e
mo re t.Nr.n
~e phallus. "The phallus is Singular
singu lilr (simple),
unlrled self,
represents a u!,lfl.ed
~If, as
~ opposed
op~sed to the indefinite plurality
plur.. li ty
~enitali~ (chton
(clitOris,
many? cervix,
of female ~enltah~
s, vagina,
Vil8'n.1, lips-how many?,
br~asts-Ingaray
rond of mlking
br~asts-Ingar .. y IS fond
making the list, which never has
helS
qUite
finished).
q utte the same elements, never is simply finished
).*105
- Y Not finished
because we do not have
hilve the answers.
ilnswe rs. The nature
I\iIture of the list lies in
escapes definition, for how can you replicate
~ts pl~r~lity.
pl~r~ li t y . It es:capes
plunlity?
Indefinite plu
r.. hty? We must work with our students to
encourage
encour
..ge them to think in terms of multiple answers rather
rilther
than .searching
searching for definitive truths.
tNr.n

Rlrigaray, Sp«Ufllm
srlrigaray,
Spo:wJum of tile
IN Other Wonuln,38-39.
Woman. 38-39.
SlGaJlop,
1M
DIIl.lghttt's
Stdllcfion:
-Gallop,
Daughter's Sdwdiort.: feminism
Fmrirrism IINl
rwI
&ychoo.nIIlysis,65.
Psychoanalysis, 65.
MGrosz.
Thrtr Fnndt
"Grosz. 5t:null
St:rWlII S~
SwbMsions: Three
Frtndt Ftlninists,
Fmrinists, 127.
-Gallop, 1h
1M DIIJ/ghttt's
Oaughlc's Stdllctian:
SedIlCfiort.: fmrinism
Fmril'lism IINl
and
&ychoo.Nllysis,63.
Psydtoa/'llllysis, 63.
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HOJII do
ilo I1 SPfIlk-U-WOmllll,
womflll·u-spukillg-swbjtct?
How
S~a.t-IS-WOmIJII, womall-as-spukillg-swbjtc
t?

FDI'fiNsl
FurriNsl P~goollrilO'f11
PedDgDgy/lrigoray
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H
aw do I Sptltt-as-rD<OmIJII,
-spaking-swbj tcf?
Hf1fl1
sped-u-WOII'UllI, UHmIIJII-as
womfltl-flS-Spt1lk.illg.swbjtctl

Whal is. womaN?

providing tucheu
teachers who Are
a.n~ mutus
knowledge,
pro.idina
muter. of knowiedae,
-Only those people who already have
hilVe a relationship of mastery,
"Only
~tura.ted with
who already have dealings with culture, who are wtunted
culture, have ever d.,e:ct
dared to have access to the disrourse
discours.e that the
hear
masters give:"»
give."''' What language are you speaking? Can you heu
me?
I
am
not
the
pas5ive
recipient
of
your
knowl~ge
nor
willi
me1J
passin ruipient
knowledge
be complidt
complicit in its
m a vessel into
lis reproduction. 00
Do you think I'
I'm
which you can transfer your goods-your seed capital? Your
classrooms are models of linearity-there I cannot
CAnnot learn.
leilm. Freire
reminds us that "in
"'in the banking concept of education,
knowledge
ed uca tion, know
ledge
is a gift bestowed by those who consider themselves
knowledgeable upon those who they consider to know nothing.
Projecting an absolute ignorance:
ignorance onto othen,
characteristic of
others, a chuacteristic
the ideology of oppression, negates education and knowledge
as processes of inquiry."'"
inquiry. _57 Do you presume that I know nothing?
Does my knowledge count for nothing in your bank of
o f ed uca tion?
Must you constantly undermine my knowledge to maintain
your mnlery?
mastery?
The implications of this are not restricted
r est ricted to th
thee
communication
communicAtion of knowledge but a.lso
also carry with it pedagogical
difference between lecture
IKture and seminar,
strategies. "(Tlhere
''IT)here is the difference:
the seminar supposedly implying a.a plurality
plun.lity of contribution,
whereas the lecture divides into speaker presumed to have
learn-to be lacking in
knowledge and listeners presumed to lum-to
JI We are both responSible
knowledge.-sknowledge."
responsible for our knowledge. You
no longer
longtr have the answers-together we must learn.

»CbIous,
JlQxous. "Exchange,"
"bc::hange," 139.
"Paulo
Freire,
PtliAgogy
·Paulo
PeUgogy of 1he0pprr:sst:d
1M OpprtsStJI (New
(New York: 5eabwy
Seabury
Press,
19'70),
58.
Press,191O),
"Gallop,
-Gallop, 1M
~ DIIwgktasSdwdiorr.:
DtlwghWs Sedwdiorr.: Ftmiflism
Feminism find
lind
Psy=hofIl1Illysis,65.
Ps;damalysis, 65.

preparing .tudents,
stu dents,
prepuiDs

Prep.lre
wh.J.t7 Do illl
wme
Prepare students:
students; for what?
all students receive the same
preparation? For the wme
IRollln of tilt
same purpose? "Beooming
"Becoming the motlln
SOli,
son, the woman will be able to 'troJ.nsfer
'transfer to her son all the
""
ambition which she has been obliged to suppress in herself' _.""
Are our te
teachers
c,l.re and
.. chers our mothers? The confusion of care
nurturing. If I cue, if I nurture, am I your essential mother?
mother? Can
I te.ach
teach without cuing?
caring? Without nurturing?
Do I need to be the same as the son, he who is the same
hme as the
ffather?
.. ther?
Wh.. t types. of reproduction are rewuded?
rewarded? Are
Ate my students
What
vV.lJu~
.. lued only If they reproduce positions deemed important within
..a patnarc~l
patriarc~1 ideology? Does
DOH women's reproduction haveequ.ll
have equal
value--or
f,lther/the
v.alue-or IS
IS only the reproduction of the father/
the son/the
same
.. n aoJ. system of reproduction based on difference
s.JIme worthy? C
Can
rathe
r.. therr than s.JImeness
w.m eness h,lve
have value?
ViI.l ue?

What
is.II womall?
Wi'r#t is
womfln?

nproduciDS the status
st.atus 'iwo
qu.o in culture
cui hue .Ind
.and society,
and
reproducin&
lodety, .Ind
self-same, an
.. n
This reproduction relies upon an economy of the self-Mme,
Konomy~sed
repetition, "a
....
economy
based on the death drive and the need for
forrepelition.
reproductton of the SIIIRt
Utat defies deAth,
reproduction
samt that
death, in the procreation of
the $On,
of the procreating father
father.. As testimony, for self
SO" , this s.JIme
wmeof
01 a new
and others, of his imperishable character, and warrAnty
warranty of
self-identity for the male seed ."'60
.....
generation
generAtion of self.identity

"Irigaray,
"lrigvay, This Sa Which
Whidr Is Not~,
Nol 0IIt, 42.
42-lrigHlly, S
Sp«WIwm
af tilt.
tM Other
WoIMn,
27.
6OIrigaray,
ptndll11l of
Othtr W
omQ1I. 27.

96 Gaudelius
"ITIhe rejection of rigid dichotomous characte.rizations of
"[TJhe
the two sexes, and the corresponding Oppositions
oppositions between subject
and object, self and other, inside and
ilnd outside, active and passive
. . She llrigaray)
Urigaray) explores an undecidable fusion with and
differentiation from the mother which defies patriarchal logic."'''
The alternatives
aiterniltives to dichotomization
d ichotomization are based in female
mother-daughter
multiplicity and in a redefinition of the mot.her-daughter
relationship. In this, the mother-daughter relationship becomes
one who can be d escribed as subject-to-subject, rathe r than
women taking a position as passive object of reproduction.
teaching wecan strive to move away from systems of
In our leaching
binary opposition and hierarchy where terms become structured
in opposition to each other. If we do not do this then
the.n attempts in
our classrooms to value difference will only produce a more
severe dichotomization and, for those students who are
marginalized by our system of education, serve
se.rve to further their
marginalization.

spellk·llS-woman, woman·llS-spelIldng·subject?
How do II speQk-llS-woman,
woman·llS-speaking·subjtct?
What is a woman?

F~miIJi.st
F~mbIi.sl

PuJrJgogyllrigaray
PedagOl{Jllrigaray
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hierarchical
analysis, and has
holls been once again reduced to a hierarchic:al
structure .... IJThe Law of the Father has no master-save fea r and
illusion-you are only accountable to yourself.

How do I sJNak-as-womlln,
woman-l1S-spNldng-subj~cf?
Haw
speak-as-woman, woman-l1S-spuking-subject?
What isa woman? 1I believe I' ve already
al ready answered that
there is no way I would "answeT'" that question. The
" what is .. . ?"
?.. is the question-the
question "'what
metaphysical
meta
physical question- to which the feminine does
not allow itself to submit.M

How do 1I sp~ak-tl.S-womlln,
womtl.n-tl.S-spt.aking-subj~cf?
Haw
sptak-as-womlln, womln-f1S-spttlking-subjtct?
As French feminist theorist Helene Cixous u rges, I must
learn to steal language and fly with it, never failing to be
subversive.u I must open spaces and into those spaces throw my
subversive.'"
reproduction
roduction so
voice, trembling or not. And curve the mirror of rep
poSSibility. M ycurved
that the economy of the same is not the only possibility.
mirror can reflect and create thousands of possibilities for it is
speak-as-subject thatl
that I
only with a pedagogy that allows me to speak-as-subje-ct
can ever begin to hear what others are saying and that I can ever
begin to speak.

mainta.ining
Loll,., of the FolIther,
maintaining the Law
Father,
"'For the patriarchal order is indeed the one that functions as the
"For
monopofiuzlion of pri!Hl!~
priuat~ properly to Ih~
Ik~ b~nefil
b~n4i' of
organiZ4tion and
arul morwpofiZ4tion
tk~ httld
kNd of th
tk~~ family. It is his proper name, the name of the father,
th~
that determines ownerShip for the family including the wife and
children. "u We cannot disconnect our analysis of the exploi ta tion
of women from our analysis of educational ideologies-the
authori Iy of the father. "It
latter are cornplicit
complicit in maintaining the authority
" It
r~Lltion
tk~ systcn
seems in this connection, that the Tela
tiD" between th~
system of
economic opprtssion
oppression am
among
c1llSses and Iht
Ike syst~m that
be
tconomic
ong socUl! c1ll5stS
tha I can bt
beled p4triaTchal
patriarchal has been subjected to ve
very
lillie dialectical
la bdtd
ry little

Grosz, Saual Su!roeTsimts:
Frmd! Ftminists, 125.
Grosz.,
Subz:lersimts: TIlT«
T1rr« Frmdt
0ne, 83.
uuIrigaray,
Irigaray, This Sa Whick
Which Is Not <me,

.1
11

Ulbid.,82.
"'lbid.,82.
I4lbid., I22.
I22"'Ibi.d.,
uHelmeCixous, wrhe
wrbe Laugh of the Medusa.
Medusa,"... in NtwFrmch
~HBeneCixous,
NewFrendt
Feminisms: An AnthoJosy,
Anthology, ro.
ed. Elaine Marksand Isabelle de
ftminisms:
Courtivron (New York: Schocken Books, 1981),
l981), 258.
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Behind, the Road is Blocked:
Art Education and Nostalgia

Paul Duncum
Abstract
PTOponents
Proponents of high culture have trusted its power as an
a.n
antidote to contemporary social ills. However, art educators
should be aware
isaa hhistory
istory of
awa.re that the history of such attempts is
failure
failu re.. It is a history of gradual marginalisation, both of the
critique and the critics, and of increasingly conservative political
reaction. The critique re
presents, today as it has always done, a
represents,
nostalgia for an idealized past. But the failure
failu re of the critique
suggests that there can be no going back. It is argued
a rgued that the
increasing failure of this critique to positively influence social
and cultural life is a warning that
thai the future of art education
educoJlion lies
elsewhere. As representative of this critique, this pa~r
pape-r discusses
the English cultural critics Edmund
Edmu.n d Burke, Matthew
Ma tthew Arnold, F.
R. Leavis .ind
oJnd T. S. Elio t; the Frankfurt School Marxists
Muxists
Horkheimer, Adorno, a.nd
and Malcuse;
Marcuse; and the Postmodern
Postmodem French
critic Jean Baudrillard. Finally
Finally,, guidelines for a future,
fut ure.
contemporary
contemporoJry art education are advanced.
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Behind, the Road is Blocked:
Art Education and Nostalgia

Paul Duncum
Abstract
Proponents of high
high culture have trusted
trust~ its power as an
antidote to contemporary social ills. However, art eduCiiton
~ucators
should be aware that the history of such attempts is a history of
failure . It
II is a history of gradual marginalisation,
marginalisalion, both of the
Cfitiqueand
critics,and
critique and the
thecritics,
and of increasingly conservative political
reaction. The critique represents, today as it has always
a.l ways done, a
failure of the critique
nostalgia for an idealized
idel.lized past.
past. But the fl.ilure
that the
suggests that there can be no going back.
bad. It is argued
argu~ tNt
increasing failure of this critique to positively influence social
and cultural life is
warning that the future of art
1.00
Is a wuning
ut education
~ucl.tion lies
elsewhere. As representative of this critique, this p<lperdiscus.ses
p"'~r d iscuSSH
the English cultural critics Edmund Burke, Matthew Arnold, F.
R. Leavis
Lenis and T. S. Eliot; the Frankfurt School Marxists
Horkheimer.
Horkheimer, Adorno, and Marcuse; and the Postmodern French
critic Jun
Jean Baudrillard . Finally.
Finally, guidelines fo r a future,
future .
contemporary art education are advanced
advanced..
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Behin
d, the Road is Block
Behind,
Blocked:
Education
ed: Art Ed.uc
ation
and Nosta
Nostalgia
lgia
From the Pictur
e-Stud y Movem
Picture-Study
Movement
o f the 19205
19205 to
10 the
the
ent of
propo
nents of DBA.
proponents
DBAE
neo-conservalive
a~nda
(Greer
E with a neo-<:
onservative agend
a (Greer
(1984)
tors hive
(19~),, art
arl educa
educators
have attempted
culture
as an
an
att~pted to offer high cultur
e as
antido
te to contem
poruy social
antidote
contemporary
social life
life'l .• Such efforts includ
include,
for
e, for
examp
le, Kauffm
an' s (1966) defenc
example,
Kauffman'
defencee of fine art against
popular
agains t popul
ar
art
art and Smith'
Smith'ss(1986
(1986)) promo
promotion
humanist
of artisti
artistic
tion of the human
ist ideal of
c
excelle
nce. These propo
sals share a long and impre
excellence.
proposals
impressive
history
ssive history
which includes
includ es many
mlny fi
ne and
But II will
fine
a.n d courageous
courag eous minds.
minds. But
will
argue that the
t~e history of the intelle
intellectual
forerunners
of aa high
high
ctual foreru nners of
cultur
n of DBAE and associ
culturee versio
version
associated
proposals
hope
ated propo
sals offer no
no hopefor the future of Irl
art educa
education.
ure,, .Ind
tion. It is a history of
of fail
fiilHure
and it
it
should act as
.IS a w.rnin
warning
of art
education
g to seek the future of
art educiil
tion
elsewhere.
elsewh
ere.
I am referring
referri ng 10
to the traditi
tradition
culturee critici
critiosm
on of high cultur
sm
which , as traced by Williams
Willia ms (1958) and Johnson
which,
Johnso n (1979),
(1979) , involves
involv es
offerin
cultur e as
olfe~ngg high culture
IS a remedy
ugliness
of the
physiul
remed y to the ugllne$
S of
the physic
al
enviro nmen t as well as 10
environment
to the atomizatio
n,
alienation
atomi zation , alienii llion,
stand.
rditat ion,.n d brutal
stal'ldardiUotioft,and
brutality
is said to have
havecharacteriud
ity which issaid
chariilcteri%ed
sociall Ufe
life for the pasl
past 200
SOda
2C!O rears.
The
~Igh
culture
years.
high cultur e SOdal
social critique
critiqu e
has long been a detenrurung
ctor 1ft
detenn lnlng fa
factor
In the
the climate
climat e in
in which
which art
art
educa
tion has been theori
education
theorised
practiced.
Pearson
(1994)
sed and practic
ed . Pearso
n (1994)
writts
that high culture
cultur e forms the under
writes .that
underlying
paroildigm
art
lying paradi
gm for
for art
education.
educa tion.
willco
ncentr .te on the original
I will
concentrate
origin al proponoilnts
propo nantsooff highcu.lture
high cultur e
rather than
lhan enmp
examples
derivitive
it takes
in art
les of the derivi
tive form it
takes in
art theory
theory
and art
.rt eduction
educti on The iintellectuiill
~nd
and
nlelle ctual bankruptcy
bankr uptcy a.n d social
social
irrtlev a.n« Of
of th~
the critique
crillqu~ is made especially
Iff'tleva~ce
npeci ally cle.u
dear in
in this
this way,
way,
ations for Irt
and the implic
Imphcahons
art educoiltion
stark.
educa tion that much more
more sta.rk.
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The
Thr: High Cultu
Culture
Critique
Je Criti
que
The
The notion of high cultur
cultu ree began as part of wide iilnd
ud
genera
ents in thoug
ht and feeling
generall movem
m ovements
thought
feeling,, .5
as a respon
response
and
se and
contri
bution to pressu
res associ
contribution
pressures
associated
Industrioill
ated with the In~ust
.ri.l
Revol
utionn . Princi
pally, these involv
Revolutio
Principally,
involved
echanization,
ed m
mecha
nn:all on,
urbiiln
lzation (Bigsb
y, 1975, p.
urbaniulion
(Bigsby.
p . 6),
6). the develo
development
of cI.~s
class
pment of
consc
iousn
ess,
and
agi tiilt
consciousness,
tatiion
on on
o n behal
behalff of demo
d e moccratic
ratic
repres
entatio n (Willia
representa.tion
(Williams,
1958, pp.. xviii). It
II ~a~
was .Pilrt
part of
of the
the
ms. 1958,.
separa
tion of certain moral and Intelle
separation
intellectual
activities
ctual .ctIV
IIIt~S from the
impet
us of a new, identi
fiably Modern
impetus
Identifiably
Moder n society.
society . The word
~ordss
indust
ry and luI
indwstry
art had previo
previously
referred
human attributes
usly referre
d to huma~
a!tn~ute5
now
came to signify specia
lised, iilnd
now came
specialised,
and oppos
opposed
institutions.
ed institu
tions.
Indust ry. which
sustai ned applic
Induslry.
which had once meant sustained
application
ation came
came. to
to
mean
acturi ng and produ
mean manuf
manufactUring
productive
institutions.
art, wh~ch
which
ctivein
slituti ons. And art.
had
denote d skill. came to mean a puticu
had once
once denoted
particular
)ar group of skills
con~r
ned
imagin ation and
iilnd creativity.
concerned with the imagination
Aesfhttic.
creativ ity .. Aestllt
lic, had
~ad
once
d sense activit
denoted
activityy in generii
general,
dulling
once denote
ll. the dulhn
g and lulling
lulling
Includ ed, but came to refer
rder to the fine and beauti
included,
beautiful,
ful. and,
and. by
associ
ation, to art (Willi
(Williams,
CwHurt,
previously
a w~rd
word
association,
ams, 1983). Cultllr
t, previo
usly iii
signify
signi
fyiing
ng aiii proces
processs of human trainin
training,.
an abstra
abstraction,
g. became
be<:am~ an
ction.
a thing in itself (Willia ms,
ms. 1983). At the same time, democracy
dem~racy
and
ed from specia
and class emerg
emerged
Specialised
use to focus iilttent
attention
on
lised uSC!:
lon on
major realiti
es of social life. Ind
realities
ustry,
class,
and
democracy
Indust ry. class: Ind ~emocriilcy
came to describe
descri be the external
extern al lerms
came
terms of modern
moder n life:
hfe: while culture,
cultur e,
by contrast,
contra st. referre
In terms of oppos
referredd in
opposiition
tio n to Inare
an areaa of
of personal
perso~1
experi ence. as did the new conceptions
concep tions of aft
experience,
art and the aesthetic
.esthe tlc ..
contin uing invocation
Invou tion by art
In its continuing
ilrt educators.
educa tors, the
the same
~ame
dynam ics oiI.
are
nible. Thereappears
There iilppears to be the same
dyn.lmics
re ddiscer
iscernible.
desire
too
samede
Sl~e.t
create a calm space within an
allegedd imper
impersonal
superfici.ll
iiln allege
sonal and
and superfiCial
sodall ife for the contemplation
contem platio n of aesthetic
sod.lllife
aesthe tic objects
object s and
and human
human
Ingenu ity.
ingenuit
y. It is easy to translate
rlier
opposition
transl ate the ea
earlie r o~position to
to
democ ratic impulses
impuls es to
10 read
reiild the current
democratic
curren t suppression
suppre sSIon. of
of other
other
culturiill1voices.
voices . It isequally
is equall y easy to translate
culturoil.
translat~ for the ugliness
ugl.lI\e~s and
iilnd
dehum
anizat
ion
o
f
indust
ry.
dehumaniution of industry. the current
curren l impersonalization
Imper sonali zation of
of
high technology,
techno logy, social fragme
frlgme ntiiltio
high
ntation,
and informationoverlOoild
n,and
inform ation overlo ad ..
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The History
History of
of High
High Culture
Culture Criticism
Criticism
The
In the
the historical
historical development
development of
of the
theconcept
concept of
ofhigh
high culture
culture
In
and
i~
continuing
relations
with
the
above
social
dynamics,
and its continuing relations with the above social dynlmics,
three interrelilted
Interrelated themes
themes emerge.
emerge. Each
Each offers
offers aa warning
wolrning to
to
three
proponents
of
oIn
art
education
bued
on
high
culture.
The
proponents of an art educltion bOIse<! on high culture. The
themes are:
are: the
the gradu.lI
groldua' margiNilisation
margiNlisation of
of high
high culture
culture socill
social
thftnes
analysis;
the
gnduoll
margiNlisation
of
high
culture
critics
.In.J.lysis; the gradual margiNilisation
high culture critics
from centres of power .lnd
and influence;
innuence; and
and the
the reilction.J.ry,
reactiona.ry, antiantifrom
democra.tic
political
positions
adopted
by
both
socially
demoCfil.tic political positions adop ted by
progressIVe and conservative critics. These themes will
will be
be
by examining the tradition of English literary
literary
highlighted below byexamining
particular Edmund Burke, Miltthew
Matthew A.mold,
Arnold, F.R. Lenis
critics, in pa.rticular
T.s
Alsoconsidered
Frank.furt School Marxists
and T
S Eliot. Also
considered are the Frankfurt
Horkheirner and Adorno
Adorno.. Finally, the French
Marcuse, Horkheimer
postmodern critic Jean Baudrillard will be examined.
e:urnined . These
postmodem
are riI.Tely
rarely identified in art education literature .llthough
although
critics Ire
Ralph Smith (1992) refers to himse.tr
himself as -an
"an Arnoldiiln,
Arnoldian, pure and
~Iph
simple" C
(p.
72) but their contributions to the history of the high
sImple"
p. n)
seminal. They hllVe
have been chOSen
chosen 15
as
culture critique are seminill.
representative bec.lu5e
because each has made.l
made a subSlantivecontributlon
substantive contribution
reprHent.ltive
orientation,
to the history of the critique. While very different in orientiltion,
ch.aracteristics of the high culture social
each shares major characteristics
crit~que: •a distil.in
distain for their own cultural period, contempt for
crit~que:
ordmary people, and a regressive
regressiveand
ry
orchnary
.lnd pessimistic view of histo
history
nostalgia for the pa.st2.
pastl.
characterised by nost.llgia
The critique characteristically
charilcteristically views contemporary
conlemporilty times
as a muked
marked decline from previous high standards
stlndards and
ilnd a.. more
integrated and personally satisfying society in which these
thne
standards
alleged to have nourished.
loss varies
5t.1nditds are
.I.reaUeged
flourished . Thepoint
The point of
oHoss
varin
considerably. For the German
Ce.rrru.n Neo-Marxists
N@O-Marxists Horkheirner
Horkheimer &I:
&;
Adorno (1972/
1944),), it
09n11944
It was pre-Fascist
p~Fucist Europe, for Marcuse
(1964) it
It was a pre-technological 19th century, for T. S. Eliot
(1948) it was the old American South. Often it
It is
Is aSsociated
.lssodated with
the 18th century, although for
for 18th century writers like Edmund
Burke it
il had already
alre.ady pa.ssed
passed (Williams,
(Williams, 1958, p . 259-260).
259-26(». Alwilys,
AlwlYS,
conditions
to high culture
cultUn! have
have been eroded (p.
(po 259).
259).
conditions conducive to
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Since the
the ideals of thls
this critique
critique belong
belong to previous periods,
periods,
the critique is
is nostalgiC
nostalgic for
for the
the past and melancholic about the
present. In this, the
the espouRI
espousal of
of high culture has impressive
impressive
precedence. In classical
cJilssical times, nostalgic melancholia was
.I"odated
nostalgia
associated with intellecluallife,
intellectual life, and in the 11th
17th century
centurynostalgia
was regarded as a moral virtue of the Intelligent
intelligent person who, in
response to the horrors
hOlTors of the world, withdrew
withd.rew into melancholic
despondency (Stauth "&: Turner, 1988). Reflecting this view,
Nietz:sche
Nietzsche saw intellectual life as "a
"'a restful response to the
everyday world of taste, emotion, feeling and
rocity" (p
.
ilnd recip
reciprocity'"
(po
519). For Nietuche
Nietzsche intellectual life was motivated no
nott only by.
by a
desire to
discriminate, but resentment toward!;
todiS<!riminate,
towards the Masses.
masses. And,
as described below, as the golden age of the high culture critics
diminishes farther and farther
nditions
futher .lnd
and present co
conditions
Increuingly worsen, melancholia deepens, mentment
increasingly
resentment increases,
withdrawal accelerates, and hope diminishes until, with
Baudrillard, there is nothing but disgust, dnpair,
Biludrillud,
despair, and apathy.
In diagnOSing our own times, Baudrillard
Baudrillolfd (1988) unwittingly
says much about his own critique: "When
"'When the real is
Is no longer
lIS full meaning.
Meining. There is
Is
what it used to be, nostalgia assumes its
mythS of origin and signs of reality" (p.
(p . 171).
111).
a.. proliferation of myths

The English Literuy
Litenry Critics
In England, these general developments can be illustrated
with reference to just four of its most prominent critics. As
shows, Burke was
was among the first of the English
Williams (1958) shows,
Ihenry critics to
to offer the critique (p. 3).
3). Writing in
in the late 18th
181h
literary
the first
first signs of industrialisation
indust rialisation and
.lnd
century when only the
were appuent,
.lpparent, his critique
critique was offered
offered in
In
democratic agitation were
temuofiln
a.nolder
England, though one
one still
still within living
living memory,
memory,
termsof
older England,
and the
the temper
temper of
of his
his comments
comments is affirmative
affirlNtive (p.
(p . 11).
II). Burke
Burke was
was
ilnd
political conservative,
conservative, and
and his
his espousal
espousal of
of refined
refined sensibility
sensibility
aa political
was part
part of
of his
his condemnation
condemnation of
of both
both the
the call
can for
for democracy
demottacy and
and
was
the progress
progress of
of the
the industrial
indust.ri.1 revolution;
re\lolution; his
his critique
critique involved
involved
the
an attack.
.ltlack on
on individualism
individualism and
and advocacy
advocacy of
of the
the benefits
benefits of
of
an
political gradualism
gradualism and
and social
social constraint.
constraint. A
A true
truebeliever
believer in
in the
the
political
original Enlightenment
Enlightenment project,
project, his
hlsgoill
was human
hUINn perfectibility
perfectibility
original
goal was
(Williams.1958,
1958, pp.
pp.3-12).
3· 12).Such
Such is
ishis
hisconfidence
confidence that
thathe
heidentifies
identifies
(Williams,
the upholders
upholders of
of traditional
traditional standards
standards with
with the
the existing
existing state,
stale,
the
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albeit
Albeit somewhat
somewhat idealized
Idealized (pp.
(pp. 120-123).
12G-123). No
No such
such confidence
confidence is
is
shared
shared by
by his
his predecessors.
predecessors.
What
were misgivings
misgivings about
about the
the potential
potential of
of
What for
for Burke
Burke were
industrialisation
industrialiption and
and agitation
agitAtion on
on behalf
behalf of
of democratic
democratic
representation
representat.i o n were,
were, fo
forr Arnold,
Arnold. developing
developing but already
illre.. dy
perv&.sive social
social realities.
reillitles. Arnold'
Arnold'ss tone is
is consequently
consequently
pervasive
a]together
il!together more
more defensive, at
at times unworthy
unworthy of
of his
his own ideals
ideilts
(pp. 116-117).
116-117). Writing in
In 1869,
1869. he frequently
frequently adopts
Adopts a.. priggish
priggish
even
even malicious
rlUllicious tone.
tone. And although
although his vision
vision is
is grand,
grand, liberal
liberal
and
optimistic about
about the
the possibilities
possibilitin for
for social
sod.. 1 change,
change, it is
is
and optimistic
linked
linkt<! to
to aa reactionary
rellctionary view
view of
of the
the need
need lor
fo r political repression.
cullurewas
mea.nsof controlling growing
growing
For Arnold, culture
For
was foremost a meansof
social unrest
unrest among
.. mong the
the working
wo rk ing class through
through ideological
ideological
incorporation Oohnson,
(Johnson, 1979,
1979, pp.. 26).
incorporation
26). 115
Its purpose
purpose was
was to
to subvert
subvert
dissent, as
one previously (Thompson.
u religion
religion had ddone
(Thompson, 1963). By
itself with the deepest rools
entwining ilself
roots of
of humanity, culture
cul tu re was
to become the
the new religion
religion (Eagleton, 1983, pp.
pp. 23-24).
23-24). Arnold
envisaged
enviSilged withholdingdemoaatic
withhold ing d emocrAtic rights from those who sought
such
such righls
rights until they
they were brought inlo
into a basic ideological
ideologiul
accord with those currently
currentl y in power.

."4

Clillwrt
Am:m:hy (1869/1891) Arnold argued that
hm IIn4 AlWrchy
In Cvl
culture represents "the
greatt hope out
of our present
difficulties"
'"thegtea
outof
presentdifficultics"
(p . viii), a way "to safety"
pfety'" (p.
(p . 157). He advocated culture as a
(p.
agAinst the rampant, anarchistic
defence against
an.archistic individualism of both
wo rking class (p. 10). As well, culture was
the middle class and
And working
WilS
against ·outbursts
"outbursts o
off rowdyism" (p.
(p . 38)
conceived as.a
as a buttress .IgAinst
from the working class in
In their
th~r pursuit of democratic
demo(ntic rights. The
title of his text
tille
texl focuses his position, contrasting the goal of
collective perfection with individualism
a.nd mob rule. Culture
colledive
Individualism and
fragmentation,
banal
is offered as
.IS the solution to the social fr
.. gmentation. b.tnal
standards,
w.J.Ys of thlnlUng
thinking S.J.id
st
.. ndards, and
lind mech.i.nical
mcdwUc;tl wllys
N id to follow from
industrialisation and the
decline of religion. Itisalso
thedec:llneof
It isalso the solution
furs is
iua person'
person'ss "right to do
da.ngers inherent in what he fears
to the dangers
what
whorot he likes; his
hi.s right to march
much where he likes, threaten as he
likes,
(p.3n.
likes. smash ..ass he likes·
likes" (p.37).

be no quntion
question of identifying
There could be:
Id entifyi ng the existing state
is ideal
to be comprised
with the custodians of culture. H
His
Ideal state was 10
escilped the habits of class
of a "remnant"'.
"remnant'", of "aliens",
"aliens'", who had escaped
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prejudice.
a state
prejudice. He
He seems
seems to
to have
have believed
believed that
that such
such.
state WAS
was
achievable,
achieV.lble, and
And he
he placed
plAced great
great store
store in
in education
education as
as aa means
means of
of
achieving social
social rec:onstruction
reconstruction Uohnson,
(Johnson. 1979.
1979, pp.
pp. ).4·38).
34-38).
Like
Like Burke
Burke there is
is no
no doubting the
the breadth of
of Arnold's
Arnold's
vision. Culture involved
involved "a
"a harmonious expansion
expansion of
of huma~
hu"",n
nature"
thesludyand PUrsUit
""ture" {Arnold,
(Arnold, 1869/1891.
1869/1891 , pp.. IO)
10) through
throughthestudyand
pursuit
of
of perfection.
perlKtion. A1though
Although the
the direction
direction of
of the Enlightenm~t
Enlightenment pro~
pro~
had
h.ld become
bec:ome I"s
Ins direct
direct than
than it was
was for
for Burke.
Burke, Arnold is
is Its
its herOIC
herOIc
champion.
champiOn. He
He exhorted
exhorted his contemporaries
con~porarin to
to study
study and
and pursue
pursue
hu.
rnan perfection
human
perfltdion
by getting to
to know on all matters
D'I.iltters which most
most concern
(Oncern
us
us the best which has been
been thought and
and said
said in the
the
world
world,• .and
.Ind through
through this knowledge turning a stream
slreilm
of
of fresh and free thought upon our stock notions and
and
habits. (p. viii)
vIII)
He
He sought (ultu.
cultu.r e "through
"thro ugh reading, observing.
observing, and
thinking'" (p . 49) with "a
• .1 passion for pure knowledge, but also
liso
the moral and social
SOdAI passion
pusion for doing good'"
good" (p . 6).
His was
wu an altogether grand view, but in dealing with the
present and immediate
Immediate future Arnold did . not escape the
prejudices of his own class. H~advocated
Headvocated equal.lty,
equ.llity, and although
his attitude tow.ard
hi.
tOWArd the working class
cl.lSS was ambivalent (p. 25),
25). he
feared
Democracy. he argued should be ga.ined
gained
fe.lred them deeply. Democracy.
only "by the due course of the law"
lAw" (p. 161). Ev~n
Even while
acknowledging the plaUSibly good cause of the working class,
ClASS,
able to write that
he felt
feU.lble
th.lt

monster processions in the streets and forcible
fo rcible
irruptions
unflinchingly
Irruptions into the parks ... ought to be unninchingly
forbidden and repressed. (p
(p.o158)
Leavi.s·
thoron Arnold's.
Amo~d ' s.
Ulovis' vision is altogether more restricted than
from the early 19305 into the 19705, he wu
was by compan
com~~50.n
Writing (rom
son
backward
looking, deeply emb.tttled,
embattled. and
largely peSSimistic
pessimistic
b.lckw.lrd looking.
Iond l.ltsely
project h.ld
had
about the future
future.. For Leavis, the Enlightenment pro}ect
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problemAtic. The temper of his writing WllS
tluit
become highly problem.atic.
w.as th.at
of A pseudo-.aristocr.atic
pseudo-aristocrAtic .authorit.ari.an
Authoritarian (WilliAms,
of.a
(Willi.ams, 1958, p . 257).
25n.
Over the years,
as industri.alis.ation
Industrialisation and democracy wht'rt'
yeus,.as
where felt to
threatt'n his position even further,
was "'maned
thre.aten
furthe r, his work wu
"maned
increasingly
Qohnson,
increasing' y by a sense of
o f frustration and ddesperation'"
esper.alion" (johnson,
93}. He condemned contempor.ary society without
1979, p . 93).
qualification,
qualific.ation, .aa position which offered no means
me.ans of SOCiAl
soci.al
eng.agement (Eagleton, 1983, p.
p . 43).
In Majority
MIIjority Ciuifiullic"
lind Mi"orily
Mi"ority C,dturt
Ciuifiullio" nil
Csdtw,e (1930) Leavis
redu«d
general
reduced the notion of cultu.re from .a gener
.. ' sensibility to
specific works. While his cultural minority
speeific
min ority was charged to p rofit
by work expressing the finest consciousness of the age (p . 4), the
emphasis was placed on
emphuis
o n the responSibility "to keep ..alive
live the
subtlest and most perishable parts of tradition"
tr.adition" (p. 5). Leavis
believed that the ""'plight
plight of cultu.re
culture .... (wasl much more
desper.ate'"
desperate'" in his own time than in Arnold's, comparing the
environment in which Arnold had worked as "uncongenial"
F.aced
with his own as "'hostile" (pp. 3, 25). F
.. ced with powerful
institutions produc
producing
prus, advertising,
adve rtising,
ing the modern press,
broadcasting, films and consumer dur
.. bles (pp. 6-10, 20, 24), he
durables
s.aw culture on a "downward ..acceleration",
cceleralion", in "a
saw
"Acrisis"
crisis'" and "cut
off as
unever
wOrld" (p
(pp
never before from the powers that rule the world"
p 31,
5,25).

between a small
sm.all
Animating Le.avis'
LeAvis' critique is a contrast betwt'en
minority culture .and
And .. society where industrialisation .and
And
democ ra cy were equally triumphant
Mass society was
democracy
triumphant.. Mus
standardized, Americanized, and characterized by .aa gener.al
SI.andardized,
general
"levelling
d own" of standuds.and
st.andards and the "deliberate exploitation
"'levelling down'"
).
of the cheap response" (l.eilvis,
(Le.avis, 1930, pp.8, 11
11).
In consequence, l.eavis
Leavis is unable to conceive of anything so
u a classless rem
nant. His cultural
splendid ly speculative .as
splendidly
remnant.
minority
tu te
m
inority is an educated
edUCAted elite concerned with acquiring taste
(Leavis, 1930,
-25). And instead of looking to a future
fu lure
(Lenis,
1930. pp
pp.. 4-5, 11 -2S).
id
eal state, Le.avis
rearguard aClion,
ideal
Leavis fights a reuguard
action, seeing no re.al
real signs
for.aiI better
beller future (pp. 31·32).
31-32).
for
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His later work Involves a fierce hostility to populu
eduCl.tion and implac
implac.able
educ.ation
.. ble antipathy to the "transistor ... and
student participation in higher education"
eduCilltion" (Eagleton, 1983, p .
43). While Arnold admitted no distinction between culture and
democracy, Leavis'
Leavis· first .allegiance
allegiance was to culture.

Eliot's .allegiance
allegiance to high cultu.re is even more specific than
AJld his tone is even more sour, .at
Leavis' and
ilt times "dogmatic to the
(WilliAms, 1958, p . 232). Eliot's(I948)
point of insolence'"
insolence" (Williams.
Eliot's(1948) critique
Al'TOgantly elitist for his primary concerns are to protect elite
is anogantly
culture from "deterioration
"d eterioration in the upper levels"
levels'" (p. 6) and to
reestablish an authoritative, guiding role for the intellectual
cultural producer in society (johnson,
Oohnson, 1979, p . 129). Adopting an
essentially feudal vision of society, he sought to legitimate the
cultural dominance of ..
.an
1979. pp.
n older ruling class Oohnson,
Oohnson. 1979,
authorit.arian,
125-129). In essence, his critique was an authorit
.. rian, right
fantastical mythology which was utterly unrelated to
wing, fimtastical
social realities (Eagleton,
(E"gleton, 1983, pp. 39, 41). Eliot (1948) believed
that it is an essential cond ition of the preserv.ation
p reservation of the quality
of the culture of the minority,
minority. that is should remain to be a
t01)
minority culture. (p. 107)
As a class based society was "natural" (p. 20), high culture
As.
necessarily
and egalitarianism were necessa
rily opposed (p
( p.. 16)
16)..
Consequently,
Consequentl
y. he envisaged a cultural elite which was to be
attached to, and interactive with, the dominan
dominantt social class (p .
42) in an organically functioning,
functioning. hierarchically ordered society.
He proposed.
proposed
a form of society in which an arislocncy
aristocracy would have
peculiilll and
a peculiar and essential function, as peculi.ar
essential as the function of any other part ... in which
there be, from " lop
"'bottom" , a continuous
top"· to "bottom·.
gradation
gr.adation of cultural levels. (p . 48)
ore culture thiln
The upper levels would not possess m
more
than
lower levels, but rather would represent a more conscious and
specialised.
specialised culture (p
(p.. 48). The elite was to be composed, like
other social and culturalleveis,
cultural levels, of "groups of filmilies
families persisting
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from generation
geneTilltion to generation each in
In the same way of
o f life'"
life" and
settled in the ,..me
Io<:ality (p.
same geographic locality
(po 52). The different
levels were not to be shared, but would nourish
nou rish the others (pp.
35, 37), just as different
regionill cultures were to "'enrich
diffe rent regional
neighbouring areas" (p. 54).
S4). The overall organizing principle
was to be "unity and diversity"
suffident
d.i versity" (chap. 3), with just sufficient
"friction" to ensure "'c:reativeness
"creativeness and progress'" (pp. 58-59).
"friction'"
funct ion
Each class, cultural level and geographic area were to function
for the benefit of the whole.
In short, a feudal aristocncy
aristocracy was once again to be
in
responsible for the moral and social welfare of ils
its people
(Johnson, 1979,
1979. p . 125). Eliot stridently opposed meritocracy
me.ritocracy
and uniformeducation (1948.
(1948, pp.36.
pp,36, 101)
101 l and focused his critique
media. and working class
against a welfare state.
state, the mass media,
institutions and ideas. And whereas Leavis and Arnold held
liberal sympathies towards what they regarded as the social
oppression
o ppression and cultural
cu ltural devastation of ordinary
ord inary people
(Swingewood,
1977, p
p.. 10), Eliot, despite o<:casionaJ
references
(Swingewood. 1977.
occasional referenct's
to exploitation and usury (1948.
(1948, pp . 65.
65, 104).
104), conveyed a distinct
o f concern for anyone other than those on lop
top of his sodal
social
lack of
and cultural hierarchy (johnson.
(Johnson, 1979, pp.. 126).
examples, which span
Thus can be seen from these four examples.
nea
rly two ct'nturies.
nearly
centuries, a growing sense of despair, brave, albeit
visions, which finally dissipated into filntasy
narrow visions.
fOinta sy.. Thecritique
follows this road:
roOld: from the enlighte.nment of the many to the
enlightenment of the few, to an apartheid of the enlightened few
fe w
from the many.

d School Marxists
The Fu.nkfu
Frankfurt
The most ddevelOped
eveloped Marxist onslaught on contemporary
from a high cultural perspective is that o f the Frankfurt
life (rom
(Laing, 1978, p. 106). like
Like their
the.i r English counterparts
School (Laing..
d iscussed above, their influence
innuence on social critidsm
criticism has been
discussed
profound
Neo-Mar:dsts these critics too were heirs of the
pro
found . As Neo-Mar.dsts
Enlightenment project.
project, but writing during the middle of the
ury they, like Leavis and Elio t,
t. knew it to be highly
20th cent
century
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technologiul p~gre~s,
progress,
problematic and limited
li~ited . They
The~ attacked
atta~ked technol0s.tcal
holding it responSible
responsible for ahenation
alienation and one dlmenslonailty
dimensionality
(Marcuse, 1964). Traditional transmitters of cultures, particularly
the family, were thought to have been weakened (Swlngewood.
(Swingewood,
organisational strength
1977, p. 14),
a), and, lamentably, the moral organisationalslrength
of the working class was thought to have d issipated (Laing,
(Laing.
1918,
1978, pp. 106-107).
a.n d Adorno (19«/19n
), this critique 15
For Horkheimer and
(t944/19n),
is
an integral part of their attempt to reconcile the contradiction
that while according to Marxist orthodoxy the timetable for the
of capitalism was well nigh, the European proletariat
collapse o(
proletariOit of
revo luti onary
the 1930'
1930'5s was further than ever from a revolutionary
consciousness. In liberal, capitalist democracies
demo<:racies the fire for
subverted
socialism had waned, while elsewhere it had been subvertl!'d
altogether by Fascism. Atomized and amorphOUS, the working
class had proven easy prey to irrational persuasion. Indeed,
Indud.
fasci s m seemed to d
derive
fascism
erive its support from below, from within
the masses.
Horkheimer and Adorno generalised from German Fascism
Horkhelmer
to capitalist, liberal democracies as a whole, arguing that what
the fascist sstate
tilte d id through forct'.
force, thoug
thoughh in collaboration with
the masses, the capitalist did through the "culture
"'culture industry"
regarded the media 1.5
(Swingewood. 1977, pp. 12-18). They regardl!'d
as a
major weapon in the struggle to conceal the contradictions
RUljor
inherent
iMeTent in capitalism and to legitimate the capitalist's
capitalist' s dominant
ideologica.1 incorporation by
power. The media achieved ideological
supplyi ng an unrelieved diet of anaesthetizing, distracting and
falsifying fare from which all oppositional ideas were excluded .
ilbove, although the
The media was considered imposed from above,
1977, p, 13) In
masses were seen as
ilS willingdupes
willing dupes (Swingewood, 19n,
the sadomasochism with which the media held their audiences
(Laing.
1918, pp. 9, 101).
107).
(Laing, 1978,

Donald Duck in the cartoons and the unfortunate in
real life get their thrashing so that the audience can
learn to take their own punishment. (Horkheimer &:
ok
Adorno. 1944 /19n, pp.. 112)
Adorno,
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The only realm I.in
whi(h opposition wu
was thought to still
n whic:h
exist w~s
was among the arlistic:
arti s ti( av~nl-g~rde
avant-garde and Ihose
those who
maintain~
an
unconlil
minated,
traditional
cu
!ture.
Cui
ture WilS
was
mainlained u.nronlaminated, traditionalc:ullure. Culture
115
viewed as
protected realm in which ... tabooed truths C'Ould
could
a prote<:ted
in abstnct
abstract integrity remote from
from the society
survive In
which suppressed them. (Marcuse, 1964, p . 64)

Thus, for the Frankfurt School, like their 20th century
Iiteruy C'Ounlerparts,
counterparts, the guardians of high culture
English Iile~ry
were a small and embattled minority. Both the Frankfort School
critics were nostalgic {or
and the English literary aitics
for past times and
future .
pessimistic about the future.

Baudrill.J.rd
Baudrillard
discussed critics were indebted to the
All previously diKussed
projec t, however increasingly
inc reasingly limited they
Enlightenment protect,
comidered it, and following this each explicitly assumed a
considered
Baudrillard does
distinction between high and popular culture. Baud.rillard
neither, and ostensibly his position is the antithesis of high
because he claims to reject
culture criticism bIec~use
reje<t completely any
remnant of the
Ihe Enlightenment project
protKl and with it any socially
19891.
a.r ls (Harvey, 1989).
redemptive role for the high uts
ys he is the
cul ture
However in several wa
ways
Ihe heir of the high culture
tradition. He uncompromisingly denigrates
denig rates the "masses"
"masses'" and
develops ~n
an historical narutive
narrative whereby present conditions
greater certainty
have displaced periods of gruter
ce rtainty and hope.
hope .
Throughout, Baudrillard's tone is th~t
that of the most profound
regreSSive view of hislOry,
history,
repulsion. In these several ways a regressive
condemnolltion
rdinary people, .tond
condemnation of oordinary
and a repulsed tone his
cri
ticism of contemporary sodallife
social life can
c.ton be seen to stollnd
criticism
stand at the
same tradition as discussed above.
end of the s.ame
to
Unlike Eliot and Marcuse, however, who sought 1
0 erect
w.tol1s
walls to help preserve their
Ihelr precious high culture from
containinolliion,
rillard is
contamination, Baud
Baudrlllard
Is forced by the realityof his cultural
cultu ral
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period -In
- in common with most postmodern theorizing (Harvey,
(Huvey,
19891tNot the walls
w.tolJs have tumbled down .tond
1989) - to aCknowledge tha.I
and
that distinctions
rNke
distinc tions betw~
between high and low culture no longer m.toke
sense. There is no longer a high culture to which one can seek to
sense.
return.
return·
Whereas
Whereu Eliot was able to fantasize, however bizarrely,
about a minority culture, and the Frankfurt School Marxistt
Maf)(ists
hopH on the avant-gude, Bolludrillard
Baudrillard feels
feeb so
pinned their hopes
overwhelmed by the plethora of disconnected images that
cha~cterize
chuacterize our time that
tNot he offers nothing but resignation and
self-indulgence.
rNrks what
seems likely to be the Jast
last
sell-indulgence. Thus, he marh
wh.tot seeMS
and with it, its demise into
Into utter
utler
gasp of the high culture critique .tond
futility . In offering no hope for soci.tol
social intervention,the
intervention,lhe critique
futility.
fin.toUy
fin.Uy renders itself incap.toble
incapable of offering a response to
apathy .tond
and excess. Indeed, he sees
contemporary life
contemporollry
lile other than .topollthy
a$ the sole remaining means to resist the perpetr.totors
perpetrators of
apathy as
popular culture (B.toudrillud,
(Saudrillard, 1988, p . 208).
popul.tor
Baudrillud'
Baudrillard' s original contribution is
Is to
10 proclaim the
dissolution of the distinction between the
Ihe real and the illusory.
illusory .
Once,
On«, he .torgues,
argues, culture
cu.l ture reflected a basic reality, then it
It hid tNot
that
b.tosic
basic reality, then it hid the absence of reality, but now culture
(1988, p . 1701.
170). All that now exists is
signifies nothing (1988.
representolltion.
reprrsenta tion. One ooff his chief arguments is the proliferation of
the popular arts (1986), and their ability to seduce, overwhelm,
intoxicate,
to a state of "hyperreali
ty.....
" Everyday
into.
.. hyperrealily
inloxicate, and deliver us in
life Nos
has berome
~me aesthetized, enveloped in .ton
an aesthetics of the
surface where ddiscrimination
iscrimi nation has been replaced by revelry.
Baudrillard
8audrillard too seems nostalgic for the past. He rages against
what he considers the passing of meollningful
meaningful and depthful
experience.
experience.
Ba
ud.rillud (1986)
Baudrillard
(1986) relentlessly C.Jstigates
cutigates postmodern times
olInd
and vilifies the users
usen of contempor.tory
contemporary mass culture.
cuitu.re. In
In The
TM
Ecstllsy
ture is
EnllSY 0/
of Communication
Commllnic.'ioll (986),
(1986), contemporary cul
culture
Is
repea
tedl y seen in terms of "pomogr.tophy",
repeatedly
"pornography", "obscenity"',
"obscenity", and
"excrement"'.
pic pornography of
"vcaement". Television is "like a microsco
microscopic
of
the universe, useless.
useless, excessive, just like the sexual close
dose up in a
porno film"
(p.o130). In terms that
much to
10 Horkheimerand
Horkhelmerand
film'" {p
Ihal owe much
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masses.,

Adorno, Baudrillard (1983) sees the masses., blindly consuming
all that is offered .lInd
;lind as having nothing to say in response. They
•are
re "spongy"', representing
.... soci.l
sUiteof "inerti.",
representing"a
social void", in.
in a stateof
"inertia",
and like an "opaque nebula whose growing density absorb,
absorbs all
the surrounding energy and light rays, to collapse finaUy
finally under
its own weight, a "black hole which engulfs" everything (pp. 11·
4 ). The blillck,
bhlck hole absorbs all meaning. information, and
4).
communications and renders it mnningless.
meillningless. The masses
ma55eS refuse
to accept and produce mea.
mea.ning;
n ing; in
In the face of constant
bombillrdment
bombardment by television, newspapers, cinema, videos,
spectacles and so on, the masses are as indifferent
Indifferent and apathetic
they absorb is meaningless.
as the cultural material
materiallhey
ostenSibly from the left he was originally a
Baudrillard is ostensibly
Neo--M
iIIrxist but his work readily serves the in te.rests of reaction
Neo-M alXist
reaction..
As Harvey (1989) argues,
IlgUes, when
whe.n critique dissolves
diS50lves into apathy
and ethics dissolve into aesthetics, cha.rismatic
charismatic politics are
unhindered and fascism is not far from the door. As Sietz (1990)
has asked, '"Is it possible Ihal
that some clever poslmodern
postmodem expert at
the CIA (or KGB) invented 'Baudrillard'
?". Like Arnold and
'Baudrillard 'l".
leavis, both liberals, whose work was malTed
matTed by reaction,
Baudrillard' s critique is easy prey for the forces of repression he
would presumably abhor. Thusdoes
Thus does the tradition of high culture
begin with a conservative
conserViitive politics and increasingly move, either
explicitly as with Eliol
Eliot or by consequence as with Baudrillard,
towa rd fascism .
loward

Summ4lry
Summary
Baudril1ard's metaphor of a blillck
black hole is more aptly
aimed
Baudrillard's
iIIplly .limed
at the invocation of high culture. For those who would tum to
.It
culture as a remedy for contemporary social ills, the history
high culhll'e
of the high culture critique offers a salutary lesson. To promote
high culture in opposition to democratic impulses and the
plurality of other voices, as a safehaven from an otherwise
an
unsafe world , is to be marginalized ever more from .In
engagement with the cullu
cultu rallife
ral life of our period. It isa nost;lligic
eng.lgement
nost.llgic
indu.
l gence in .In
an Idul
Idnl which on eX.lmination
examination melts into air, a~
indulgence
withdrawal
a past which never existed . Not only is the rOild
road
withdr~wal into iI
behind us blocked, there is nothing to which we (.In
can return. We
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need to !.Ice
face the present. Arnold (1869/1891) was right in this:
"We need to turn .I
a strum
stream of fresh
frf!$h and free thought
thoughl upon our
stock notions and hilblts'"
viii).
habits" (p. viii).

Free and Fresh Thought
Wtat
ilrt
What today would constitute free .Ind
and fresh thought for art
education?
~ucation? If high culture represents a dead end, what road are
to tf.lvel
we 10
tr.avel upon?
I have elsewhere explored the sign posting (or an .lrl
art
education
wilys 10
to engage with our
~ucation which would offer positive ways
cultural epoch(Duncum,
epoch (Duncum, 1990,
me.lns
I990, 1993). Positive engagement means
being viewed by television-wise, computer·liter.lte
computer-literate students as
tavlng
5.Iy in the world they inhillbit.
having something meAningful
meaningful to say
inhabit.
the semiotic view of culture as
In place of high cuitu.r e, II offer Ihe
me.l.n ing
those artifacts and practices through which we make meaning
on an everyday basis.
In my view the road
ahead issignposted with propositions
ro~d .Ihead
like the following : Different
Dilrerent (ultural forms should be seen as
nol enluations.
evaluations. Simple and hierarchical dIstinctions
categories not
distinctions
culluff
way
between high and low cu
Itu re must give W.l
y to an understanding
that cultural forms serve iIa multitude of often subtle and complex
functions for differe.nt
different people in different contexts. A
A broad,
than
visu~1 arts is necessary. Rather ltan
inclusive definition of the visual
confined to the fine arts, visu.ll
visual arts education
eduC.ltion needs to become
"'education in pictures
.... Instead
Inste.ld
what Pearson (1994) has
haSC.ll1ed
called an "education
pictures".
socially privileged, we need to view our subject
of viewing art
vt as sod.lUy
as the pictures which satunte
saturate .Ind
and inform our students' lives
IiVf!$..
.IS
Instead of art being regarded
reg.lfded as something special, imagery
as ordinary as everyday speech.
should be considered .IS
'peech. Like
ordinary language, itls
it is through commonplace imagery that
th~t the
real battlegrounds for people's hearts and minds are fought.
re.ll
fought .
viewing cultural forms omnipotently, they need
Instead of viewlngcu.ltural
10
stude.nts are to take
to be viewed from an insider's position. If students
value our knowledge, we must
notice of our views and
~nd v.llue
musl be
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Notes

familiar with their own views and their often prodigious, albeit
decontextualised knowledge about imagery.
c:ulture being imposed from a.
b ove, culture
c:ulture
Rather than culture
above,
should be seen to emerge from and serve people's fundamentlol
fundamentill
needs. People should be seen not as passive consumers of c:ulture,
culture,
but asloctive
discrimil"Lltors.
lnstelod of seeing contemporilry
ro ntemporlory life
asilctive disc:ri.
m inators. insteild
as atomised, culturililife
c:ulturlol life should be u.
understood
n derstood loS
as profoundly
loS Enzenberger {1974}
social, or
or.s
(1974) puts it, "a
" .I social product made
up by people; its origin is the dialogue" (p.5).
dedine in
place of seeing contemporary life as
ilS marking a decline
In plare
sodlol and cultural
rultu rlol ssllondlords,
sod.l
tandards, it needs to be acknowledged
ackno wledged that
thilt
contemporary cultural
rultural forms have numerous prKede
nts. There
precedents.
thing new in celebrloting
Iobsurd .
is no
nothing
ce:lebuting the trivial, sen5.Jtioniill
senSiotionill and
a nd ilbsurd
Similarly, the fine arts hilve
have no monopoly on the profound.
Simililfly,
Furthermore, it should be ac:knowledged
acknowledged that
thilt present times
are
i
nformed
by
flor
more
e.nlightened
views
than
aTe informed
fa r
enlightened
tha n in the past
put on
ril nge of issues, including
Including religio
us affiliation, race, age,
a wide range
religious
preference.
gender, and sexual prefe
renc:e. Far from representing a decline,
present times present new chilUe.nges.
new
c:hloUe.nges. ThHe
These include ne
w
technologies and pluralist
pl uralist and fragile social fonnations,
format ions, as well
as enormous concentrAtions
media power . We lore
ilTe challenged
ro nrenlrations of medilo
c:hallenged
to critically
And computer
10
ttitkally embnce
embrue television, video and
romputer games,
glomes, for
example, and to be ready for the information
informa tion highway. We are
lire
challe
nged to accommodate numerous competing
c:haUenged
rompeting voices Ii lera IIy
j mages from different groups as they vie for power and infl uenee.
u enre.
Images
Rather
Rathe r than privileging aesthetic
aes thetic: delight, the visual arts need
foremost to be seen as
AS sights of ideologicAl
which
ideologic:al struggle in wh
kh art
Iort
eduCiltors
have the potential to plloY
playaa central
eduClotors Mve
c:entral role.
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d o not wish to imply that nowadAyS
nowadloYs illi
loll proponents of
1. I do
c:an be seenu
neo-c:onservatives. Rather,
R.tother, I wish to indkate
DBAE can
seenAS neo-conservatives.
indicate
ere deeply
d eeply c:onservative
that earlie.r formulations
fonnulations of DBAE w
were
conservative in
both c:ontent
content and mode of delivery.

2. Other features
c:ulture critique
critiq ue which they
feiltures of the high culture
eac:h share
s hare is an outsider's perspective to the culture they
each
conde mn and their propensity to rely on rheto
ric rather than
condemn
rhetoric
fa cts. The highly literate Arnold had assumed that an illiterate
miterate
facts.
culture was inferior; Adorno, the European, cla ssically
SSically trained
music critic,
&: Adorno,
c:ri tic, condemned
c:ondemned American Jazz (Horkheimer
(Horkhei mer «
1944/19n);
Bloudrillard
1944/1972); and the French
Frenc h intellectual Bilud
rillard (1988)
c:ull ture in general
condemns American cu.
generAl and Disneyland in
partic:ular (pp. 171·1n
). The English literary critics
c:ritic:s as much
muc:h 15
particular
171·172).
as
the Frankfurt School floned
fililed to define their basic
bilsic terms. Arnold
spoke frequently of "sweetness and light"
light'" as defining terms of
culture but nowhere defines these terms Oohnson,
Oohn50n, 1979, p . 33).
Eliot's
u nwill ing to ilIustu
ilIustra Ie
te
Eliot' s definitions break down because he is unwill
Marcuse both assume the
(Williams, 1958, pp.. 231) and Leavis and Marc:use
reader simply undef$lands
undef$tand, what
wha.t is meant
culture
meAnt by cul
tu re (see Leavis,
1930, p.
Marcuse, 1978, p . xl.
x). Similarly, Baudrillard's
BAudrillard's fails to
p . 5; Marruse,
define major terms, uses hype
hyperbolic
declar.J.tive
rbolic: and decla
rative Iilngul.ge.
llonguage,
(Poster,
and ignores
Ignores contradictory
rontrad ictory evidence (Poste
r, 1988, p . 7)
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T~
TMCommittee
Committeeon
onPublic
PublicIn/ormation
In/ormation
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121

committee
Co mmittee controlled
controlled the
the channels
channels of
of communication
communica tio n in
In
education,
education, wartime
w.lftime publicity,
publicity, and
and advertising
advertising to
to promote
promote
natiOnalism.
nationalism.

The Committee on
on Public
Public
of
Information and the Mobilization of
Public Opinion in the United States
During World War I: the Effects on
Education and Artists
Clayton Funk
Abstract
The Committee on Public Information
Informatio n was established
during World War I to tum every channel ofcommunicalionand
of communication and
education to promote the war erlort.
effort. The Committee marshaled
agende:s
~gencie5 ~f
~f the:
the p~ss,
pr~ss, eduCAtiOn.
education, a~d
.I?d adve:rtising,
ildvertising,. among othe:r5
o lhers
foll oWing questions
Into
tnto wartIme
wartime serVIce
serVlce for the CommIttee.
Commitlee. The:
Thefollowing
are po~
rect
posed:: ~)
1) To what degree did the Cornntittee
Committee practice di
direct
censorship
censorship In
in lis
its promotion of wartime issues?
issues? 2}
2) What was
was the
role
role of
of edUCAtion
education in the
the wartime
w.utime campaigns?
cillmpaigns? 3)
3) WhAt
What was the
the
role
of
the
artist
in
wA.
r
time
and
how
did
w.utime
.ut
affect
role of the artist in wartime .. nd how d.i d
iII.r ! affect
public
te1
public tas
tASte?
~isarticle
~j5 artide isbased
is based on
on the
the theory
theory put
put forth
forth by
by Lawrence
uwrence A.
A.
Cremin
CremIn (1988),
(1988), that
that both
both educ.ation
education and
and miseduc.ation
miseducation of
of the
the
public
public extends
extendsbeyond
beyond schools,
schools, universities,libr.aries,
universities, libraries, museums,
museums,
tions, to
and
and other
other formal
formal educational
educational institu
institutions,
to what
what knowledge
knowledge
they
rn from
they Ju
learn
from popular
popular communic.aUon.
communication. II will
will show
show how
how the
the

The
The first
first section
section of
of the
the article
article outlines
outlines the
the structure
structure and
a.nd
purpose
of
the
Committee
on
Public
information.
purpose of the Committee on Public Information. The
The second
second
assesses
usesses the
the innuence
influence of
of the
the Committee
Committee on
on the
the schools,
schools,
universities,
and
correspondence
art
courses.
The
universities, and correspondence art courses. The final
final section
section
discusses
discusses the
the successes
SUCC'e5.SeS and
and contradictions
contnldictions of
of the
the Committee,
Committee,
with
with particulu
particular regard
rega rd to
to concepts
concepts of
of freedom
freedom and
and censorship
censorship
for
the
individual,
the
academy,
and
the
artist.
for the individual, the aCAdemy, and the artist.

The
The: Formation and Structure of
of the Committee
Committee
on
on Public information.
DuringWorld
During World War
War I,I, The
The United
United States
States witnessed
witnessed.aa prolific
prolific
expanSion
of
mass
t:ommunication
under
the
expansion of mass communication under the supervision
supervision of
of the
the
United States Committee on Public
Information
(CPl).
The
Public
expansion
expansion of
of industry
Industry ove
overr the
the last
last quarter
quarter of
of the
the nineteenth
nineteenth
century
spurred
the
growth
of
more
uniform,
century spurred the growth of more uniform, systematiC
systemati c
advertising.
of the century, the
adve.rtising. press, and education. By the turn
tumof
nation
emerged
from
small,
local
networ
ks
of
public edUCAtion
education
nation emerged from small, loc.a1 networks of public
and
communications,
to
nationa]
networks
made
possible
by
and communications, to nation.a1 networks made possible by
new
educational
research,
the
telegraph
and
railroad.
People
new educational research, the telegraph and railro.ad . People in
in
the East,
East, the
the Midwest-and
Midwest, and the
the West,
West, particularly
particularly in
in citiH,
dties, could
could
the
read the
Arne pres5
puss on
the same
same day,
day, purchase
purchase goods
goods from
from the
the
read
the Arne
on the
Arne
catalogs,
and
receive
the
same
education.
When
the
US
same catalogs, and receive the same edUCAtion. When the US
entered
World
War
I,
it
had
the
makings
of
nationa.
1
formats
of
entered World Wa, I, it had the makings of national formats of
education and
and communic.aUons,
communications, which
which would
would be
be galvanized
galvanized by
by
education
the uniform publicity of
of the CPI.
the
The CPt
CPI enlisted
enlisted artists,
artists, scholars,
5(:holars, and
and p;Ouma.lists
in 1917
191710
The
uma.lists In
to
mobiliZe
American
public
opinion
in
support
of
the
war
effort..
mobilize American public opinion in support of the war effort
They tr.ansmitted
transmitted .aa unifo
uniform
body of
of patriotic
patriotic knowledge
knowledge
They
rm body
downward
and
outward
to
the
public,
as
what
was
termed
downward and outwud to the public, as what was termed
"Americanism.'"
This
transmission
was
accomplished
through
"Americanism." This transmission was accomplished through
the channels
channels of
of education,
education, press,
press, and
and advertising,
advertising, to
to rall
rally
the
y
Americans
in
support
of
the
wa
r
effort.
Americ.ans in support of the war effort.
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Stephen
xed public
Stephen Vaughn
V.ughn (1980)
(1980) described
desc.ribed the
the mi
mixed
public
sentiment
sentiment over
over US
US involvement
Involvement in
in World
World War
War I.I. Recent
Recent
immigrants,
immigr.~ts, particularly
puticularly ooff German
German and
and Irish
Irish descent
desc:ent, held
held
deeply
d~ply divided
dIVided loyalties
10yalt.iH towards
tow .. rds the
the war,
WAr, influenced b;
by their
their
"a
10 German.y
"attachm~nt
tuchm~tto
German.y or
or dislike lor
for England"(p.
England"(p. 3).
3). By
By 1917,
1917,
some8
some8 nulllon
DUllio n persons
persons In
In the US
US considered Germany
Germany their
their land
I..nd
of
2.5 ~lion
of origin.
origin. Over
Over2.5
,,?iI~lon immigrants
inurugnnts had
hAd been born
born in
In Germany
Germany
and
and another
~nolher 6
6 million were
were second-generation
second'generation GermanGermanAmericans.
A~~lcans. Many
M.ny people, particul.llly
particularly Gennans,
Germans, were
were devout
pacifiSts,
pac:thsts, which
whim also
also posed
poRd a problem to
to mobilizing
mobilizing for
for war.
war.

Cremin'ss (1988) account of
of the
the formation of
of the
the
Lawrence Cremin'
Lawrence
cpr
dnc:ribes
how
Walter
Lippmann-the
progressive
critk,
CPI d~ribes how. Walter Lippmann-the progressive critic,
to President
columrust,
columnist, and
and adVisor
.dvlsorto
PrHJdent Woodrow Wilson-wrote
Wilson-wrote to
to
the P~~den
P~~denlt about
.. bout the
the problem of mixed public
public opinion and of
recnutmg
recnntlng an
In anny
Irmy from such a diverse public.
public. Lippmann called
for the
the ~eation
?"eation ~f a publicity
publldty dearing house to
10 provide a.. steady
flow of ~n.(ormah~n
In.form.ltl~n and to counter rumors and
..nd lies.
lies. Considering
the paolls!
padhst sentu;nent
senhment of mlony
many recent
tee:ent immigrants.
immign.nts, Uppmann
suggested that Wilson mobilize
mobiUze public
public opinion around the idelo
idea
of fighting to achieve a.. durable peace.
peac:e. .
To direct thi
thiss publicity
pubUdty campaign,
c.. mpaign, Wilson summoned
Creel...
progressive
Creel was
George Creel,
a prog
ressive journalist from Missouri.
Missouri. Cr~1
the
pu~lishe
r
for
the
progressive
~nsas
City
Independent.
i .n d
the publisher for the progressive K:~!~~~;~~f:.~
wntten for newspapers in
In Denver, and for President Wilson' s
had written
re-election campaign.
e
CAmpaign. Cremin (1988) termed Creel '"'th
- the
prototypical progressive'"
(p. 3401,
progressive- (p.
340), who stood fo
forr the government
of utilities and transportation, and for universal
rregulation
e~~lation ~r
military traming.
nuhtary
tr .. ining. Creel
Cr~1 noted in his goals for the Commitl~
Committ~ that
thAt
although the US summons to war
WAr was
WU "'answered
.... nswered without
qUHtion
u a whole,'"
whole,- in three years of
question by the citizenship as
neu.tra~ity, "(
tlhe land had bttn
thousand divisive
neu.tra~i1YI
'"ltlhe
been torn by a thou~.nd
prqudlces, stunned by the volas
nget and confusion, ..
nd
preJudices,
voices of ..anger
and
muddled by the pull and haul of opposed interests'" Knowing
such conditions could
tha! sum
c~ uld not endure, Creel summoned the
nahon
'"a passionate belief in the justice of America's
nation to show "a
States into
cause tha
th .. t could weld the people of the United Stales
one ... mass instinct with fraternity, devotion.
courage, and
devotion, courage.
deathless detennination."
determi nation ." (Sullivan, 1917, p. 36) Creel brought
to the Committee his progressive colleagues Harvey O'Higgins
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of
of the
the DenverChiidren'sCourt;
Denver Children's Cou.rt; Edgar
Edgar Sisson,
Sisson, the
the former
former editor
edHor
of
of the
the reform-minded
rdorm-mlnded Cosmopolitan
Cosmopolit.Jn maguine;
mag..zine; and
and Carl
Cui Byoir,
Byolr.
ciKul.Jtion manager
O\.Jn.lger.J1
Cosmopolitan.
circuhltion
at Cosmopolitan.
The
The CPI
CPI presented
presented propaganda
propaganda as
as publicity.
publicity, as
.., more
more
expression
expression than
tturon direct
d irect suppression
suppression or
or censorship
censorship of
of public
public
opinion,
opinion. but
but this soh
soft sell was
WolS backed with the
the force of Federal
Federal
legislation.
legislation. Congress
Congress passed
passed a bill
bill in
in June, 1917
1917 that
ItUlI defined and
and
punished
punished espionage.
espionage. Anyone
Anyone found
found guilty of
of

in,ubordil'l.tion, disloyalty,
disloy .. lty, mutiny,
mutiny. and
and refusal
refusal of
of
insu.bordination,
duty.
duty, in
in the
the military or naval
naval forces
forcn... or
or lwhol
)who) shall
sh.. 11
willfully obstruct the
the recruiting or
or enlistment service
of
the
United
States,
to
the
injury
of
of
United
of the
the service
servia or
or of
the
United
States,
shall
be
punished
by
a
fine
of
not
the
shill
more than 510,000.
<quoted
in
Cremin.
1988,
p.
341)
$10,000. <qu oted Cremin,
p. 341)
The
The Trading With
With the
the Enemy Act was ,lRother
another bill passed
four months later that
thai authorized the
the censorship of messages
menages
sent by international
Internatlon.Jl mail.
mail . The bill also required the translation
transl.. lion
of all
an foreign man,
!NIn, messages, and press into English.
English, and
a.n d their
certification by the US Postmaster
(1988).
Postmaste.r (1988).
The Complete Report of the ChajrQ!fD of the Commjtlec on
Public InfOrmation (1920) outlined the structure of the CPt as
outlined the structure
as
dIvided
~ivided into
Into the domestic and the foreign sections. Both were in
fuJI
full operation around October 1917.

~~~~~~~~~~

The DomesticSection had
at one time over a dozen divisions
hAdatone
and bureaus. The Division of News issued
Issued thousands of releases
to some 20,000 weekly news columns
colu.n uu across the country. The
Division of Civil and
...nd Educational Cooperation
Cooper.. tion produced
publications by noted scholars, which were intended to justify
American involvement in the war. Additionally, the CPl's
National
Nationa! School Service
Servjce
Natlon .. 1School Service periodical, The National
BulJetin,
Bulletin, reached every American schoo!,
sc:hool. and some 20 million
homes.
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The
The CPI
CPI and
and Its
Its Reform
R eform. of
of Education
EduC:.Ition

PictufH and
~nd lhe Division of Films featured
fealured
The Division of Pictu.res
stan a$
as Mary Pickford and
~nd Douglas Fairbanks
F~irNnks promoting
such SiMS
Fou.r
the sale of War Bonds. Speakers from The Division of Four
al intermissions in film theatres,
thutres, and Ihe
the
Minute Men spoke at
Hou.r Men sent spuken
speakers across
aCtOss the country to
10
Division of Four Hour
address clubs
dubs~nd
aboullhe
WAf and related
relaled issues.
add.ress
and associations about
the war
To boost national morale
moraleand
.Yfety, The Division
and promote public safety,
aru.nged for
lor some 800 monthly and weekly
of Advertising arranged
10 donate advertising space to the CPI,
CPt. saving Ihe
the
publications to
(ViiUghn, 1980).
1980).
War Department almost 5S million dollars (Vaughn,
doniited advertising space to the YMCA, the
Sponsors also donated
duft registration,
regislriition,
YWCA, and the Red Cross to promote draft
Iud, hygiene.
hygiene, and public and home safety. The
conservation of fuel,
photoguphy of wartime
wiirtime events
Division of Pictures supplied photography
illustrating calendars
alendars and postcards.
postcards, and the Division ooff
for Illustrating
propiigand ii posten
Pictorial Publicity employed artists to ddesign
eslgn pro~ganda
and public monuments. Other components of the CPI included
Expositions, of State
Stlte Fair
Fiiir Exhibits.
Exhibits, and ooff
the Bureaus of War Expositions.
Work with the Foreign Born. The Division of Women's Work
participale in
In the War effort.
encouraged women 10
to participate

Precursors
Precunors
Creel
Creel and
and his
his colleagues
colleagues did
d id not
not invent
invent the
the network
network of
~f
education
eduution and
.nd communication channels
chiinneb that
thlt carried their
Ihelr
ublicity. Most
Most of this
this network
nelwork had ~en
been un~er
under deve~opment
development
publicity.
since
~ince the
the late nineteenth
nlnetHnth century.
century, particularly
particularly In
in educahon.
education. One
One
off the
the reasons
renons education
educ.Uon was
was 50
50 useful
useful to
to the
the CPI
CPI was
WIS that
that both
the
~he US
US educational
eduational system and
.nd The
The Committee
CommittH were
were organized
orgiinlzed
according
to
principles
of
Industrial
efficiency.
.ccordIng to principles of industrial efficiency.
The
The fundamental
fundamental structure of these principles
principles was
established
rstiiblished according to principles of
of scientific
scientific management,
introduced first
first to
to industry by Frederick
Frederick Taylor, at the turn
tum of
of
the century, to
to measure
meuure the
the work economy and
.nd productivity of
factory workers. The Taylor System was
wu grounded
grounded in f~ve
five
components:
components: 1) Efficiency of
of motion to
to eliminate wasted motion
and time;
lime; 2) The standardization
stlndardil.ation of tools and
and motions to
10 ensure
en5ure
consistent work; 3) The task idea,
Ideill, which
which outlined
OU Ilined what
whit and how
a• task should be done; 4) Foremen who saw
SIW that a job was
WilS done
in the right way; 5) The governance
of a planning
governance.of
plan~ing department
depa.rtmenl
that would calculate time and motion
mohon to derive solutions to
work.related
(Calliihan, 1962).
work-related problems (Callahan,

nOI as intricately
inlriCltely subdivided as
IS the
Ihe
The foreign SKtion
section was not
Ir.nsmit US policy to the
national section. Its purpose was to transmit
allied powers, defending US neutrality
neutrllity before entry into war,
Will',
and later.
laler, promoting US rreasons
easons lor
for going 10
to war. The
technologies
le-chnologies of ndio
radio and motion pictures made possible the
dist.nces. These policies
spread of Wiif
war propaganda ove.r
over long distances.
carried by the CPI's Wireless News Service.
Service, which
were curied
triinsmitted
dlily dispatches
d ispa tches to Europe, Asia, and utin
transmitted daily
u tin America;
feltures about wartime
wiirtime
and the Film BurHu,
Bureau, which distributed features
at home and abroad.
communic.ltion channel 10
educational and communication
to
Virtually every education.ll.lnd
largesl cultunl
the public was covered. One of the largest
cultural iIIgents
agents to be
put to work for the CPt
CPI was the US educational
eduational system of
schools, universities, and colleges, along with commercul
schools.
commercial
correspondence courses. Without the coopeution
cooperation of education,
the ability of the Federal Government to spreiid
spread its gospel of
AmeriCl.n ism would have
hIVe been impaired
Impaired (Vaughn,
(Vaughn. 1980).
Americanism

I

Several hybrids of T"ylor's
Taylor's system were developed
d eveloped late.r
later
for education by administrators
administutors and efficiency experts,
principally to train the
Ihe work force for industry.
industry, and to
10 make
miike
education more cost-efficient.
cost~Hiden t . The US education system had
been riddled by public criticism of administrative
admini5lr.llve waste
w.ste and
ineffectiveness, particularly in public schools
schooh funded by
taxpayers. Administrators turned to scientific management to
w.ste, and to
todeCend
themselves. Everything fr
from
telching
curb waste,
defend themselvt"S.
om teaching
to janitoring was analyzed SCientifically
scientifially and streamlined.
streamlined . For
example.
example, according to Franklin Bobbitt (1913), in
i~ TM
TAt Twdfth
Twtlfl1t
YtQrbookof
tkt
NatioMl
Socidy/or
tht
Sh/.4yo/
f4llcation,
YeGrboo.t o/ tilt. NltiQnal50cidy for tJu: 5111dy of EdllCltl? " , students
were termed
educational system
~rmed "'raw
"raw material," that entered the
theeducatloniil
on
one
end.
and
emerged
on
the
other
end
as
if
ononeend,
u If educated products.
The teachers
leachers were selected according
ucording to standards and
qualifications.
teachers was
qualifications, and the output
ou tput of trained
tujned .teachers
W.lS to
10 be
consistent in quality. Such standards.
st.nduds, which were to be kept
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throughout the teache.r'.
teacher's service, included curriculum conlent
content
and methodology with specific:
specific guidelines for the amount of
time to be devoted to lesson preparation and actual instruction.
In sum, eduntion
education that WAS
was organized uniformly, taught
re<:eivers, for the least
uniformly, and understood by the most r«eivers,
cost, was education at its most efficient (Callahan,
(Callahilln, 1962).
Scientific: management
millnagement structured industry and education,
to disseminate
creating the expansive network that could be used todisseminate
the publicity of the CPI and tum the tide of public opinion to
Americanism. The institutions of formal education were the
most effective tools of the CPt
CPI, opeuling
operating within aiii broadened
definition of education that induded
included not only what the public:
learned from formal educational
educationill institutions, induding
including schools,
influenas
colleges, and universities, but also from the informal influences
of commerciill
commercioJl correspondence courses iIJId
oJnd pic:toriill
pictorial pUblicity.
publicity.
The Schools
Schoob iIJId
and the ePI
CPI
Stephen Vaughn (1980) observed that one of the most
CPl' s National School
forceful influences on the schools was the CPl's
Service (NSS). As mentioned previously, The NiitionaJ
National School
Service Bulletin
ByUelin reached virtuillly
virluoJlly every home and school In
in the
US. Guy St.nton
Stanton Ford d.i.rected
di.re<:ted publication of the Bulletin, and
William C. Ragley
Biilgley of Teilchers
Teachers College, Columbia University
served as editor. Bagley evidently had a major influence on the
Bulletin. like the NSS, his educational theories also stressed
social responsibility and oopposed
pposed "self-cenleredness
"self-centeredness and
individualism as Ihe
ultimate
goal
of
education"
the
educoJtion" (p. 101).
CPI's
Indeed, school children were a crucial link in the CPl's
connection to US families. Thecultural influences that immigrant
families broughllO
brought to the US was as divl!rse
diverse as the landscape
landscape: of US
public opinion.
opinion . The CPI
CPJ persuaded
persuoJded educ.tors
educoJtors to help their new
inunignnt
ildapt to A.merican life. The Committee
immigrant students adapt
COmmittee was
their homelands politics
concerned that immigrants brought from theirhornelands
and socia.
social1 customs much different
d ifferent from
fro m the old YankeeYankee.
Proteslanttradition.
was not ila part
Protestant
tradition. Independent political action WilS
ooff the immigrant's former experience, since many
millny were
accustomed
authoritarian hierarchy of the Old World
"ccustomed to the authoritilfian
governments. Civic relations were personal obligations and
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orne out of family needs, ,,11
all of whlch
w hlch were placed llhove
above
politiCS came
laws Ind
and morals. Such personal
allegiance to In abstract code of I"ws
are understandllbleconsidering
understandableconsidering th"
thatt most immigrillnts
imm.igr.nts
obligations "re
d ire working Ind
and living conditions. Newcomers
struggled in dire
assimil.tte whoJt
what wuconsidered
was conside.red
were encouraged by the NSS to assimilate
midd.le-dass Americ"n
Americ.n patrio
pa.trio tism, in which civic
old-stock, middle-<:Ius
ilnd responsibility
responSibility were to be revered with personal
duty "nd
placing public duties oJbove
above the self. Person,,1
Personal
disinterest, pl"cing
.'sterling
independence was exercised for the good of all. Two" .. :sterling
ideals'
ideills' of true Americanism ' were equality of opportunity and
obligation and service""(National School Servia,
Suvice,
the spirit of oblig"tion
quoted in Vaughn, 1980).
was hoped that assimilation to US citizenship might be
It wu
facilitated
immigrantcolonies(Vaughn,
faciJi
tated by the abolition of immigrant
colonies (Vnghn, 1980).
Im.mignnts were expected to shed old world ways to fit into
Immigrants
Americ:a.n
plilyed il significant
Significant role in what
whilt
American life, and the schools played"
Americaniz.ation of the foreign born. Teachers
was termed the Americani:ution
w"s
were asked to show compassion and patience, for instance, with
new children who mispronounced English words. They took
walks to public buildings
buildIngs "nd
and showed them
their students on williks
other "speds
Teachers were also expected to
ilSpedS of American life. Teilchers
encourage the native-born children to tre"t
treat their new ))H'rs
peers
encour"ge
courteously, lnd toelim.inalenicknames.
to eliminate nicknames. The NSS tried to convert
courteously,and
Arnerican way of life, "to encourage love
the foreign born to the American
forr America and its institutions, 50 that
and respect fo
thai the
theim.m.igr.nt
immigrant
10 settle here" (Vaughn,
(Vnghn, 1980.
1980, p . 107).
would want 10
Vilughn (1980) observed that another of the teacher'
teacher'ss duties
V"ughn
WilS to educate about war. Primary school teachers
te.chers were
was
encouraged by the NSS "10
"to use the naluroJl
natural interest in war" (p.
encouuged
109). The sand table was one of the best places to teach such
Teachers were to let the natuf.1
natural Wilt
war interest run its
lessons. Teaehers
c.ourse,
.tbout soldiers, to
course, and then interject heroic anecdotes about
inspire the students' fuller expression.
Wartimechangesocc.urred
Wartime
changes occurred also at high schools. For instance,
geography
geograph y wu
was adapted to wartime Issues. Siudents
Students were to
indiute Paris's eight natur,,)
natural defenses on maps supplied by
indicate
National Geographic. Such cou rses as m"them"tics.
mathematics, heilllth,
health, and
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homem.ak.lng; imluslrial
Industrial arts,
arts, arithmetic,
arithmetic. and
and history
history were
were all
.11
homemalting;
.cbpted to
to themes
thernft of
of thrift,
thrift, citizenship,
citizenship, and
and hygienic
hygienic habits.
habits.
Ildapred
thftM of
of wartime
wartime thrift was
was also common sub~t
subject matte.
m.1lterr in
in
The theme
The
high schools.
IChool,. The
The necHsary
necnsary conservation
conse.rVlltion of
of food and
and fuel
fuel,, the
the
high
saving of
of money,
money, and
and the
the elimination
elimination of
of wllSte
wute were
were stressed
stressed as
as
5Ilving
prepantlon for
for adulthood's
.d ulthood', social
social.net
economic responsibilities.
responsibilities.
preparation
and economic
military training.
training. health
he.lth and
.nd 5Ilnitation
sanitation were made
made
Further, military
duties to
to the
the nation
Nltion during school
school time. Bagley
Rilgley held perforce
perlOI'«
duties
that no
no Issues
ISSUH were
were more important
Import.nt than habits
habits of good
good health
hea.lth
th.tt
and hygiene, and
.nd were
were considered
considered socially
socially efficient {Vaughn,
(Vaughn,
and
1980).
1980}.
Jessons at
.1 all
.lIleveb
NSS. For
levels were influenced by the NSS.
Art lessons
eumple, The Detroit
Detroit Board of Education'sTrachini:
Education'sTuchiniof
example,
of Patriotism
(1918) mandated patriotic
patriotic lessons for
for every
every student from
(1918)
education
kindergarten through junior college. Art educati
on was
"'noble emotions" through the design
structured to stimulate "noble
patriotic posters, to develop "'taste and
and completion of plltrioti<:
which could find no triumph
triumph in wanton
reverence for beauty which
vandalism"
vandalism'" (1918, p. 7). This was.
was a Change
change from the
the art teaching
of seven yean
years earlier, when drawing
d.rawing was
wu IlSsigned
uslgned from
from subjects
subject'
of nature to develop
develop.a sense of beauty and harmony, IlS
as in the
Detroit
Detroi t public
public schools' orawlng:
OIl wlnl: Plan
PI.n of Work for the Grammar
G@des
Grades (1911). The 1911 requirements focused art teaching on
utj,try of children. By 1918, reqUirements
nature to develop the artistry
re-focused on nationlilistic
of patriotic character. Similar
nationalistic themes
themesof
sh!fts
such liS Kansas City
shifts occurred in other cities such.,
Oty and Chicago,
goAl of preparing heart, body, and
with the goal
With
ilftd mind for future
military service.
Higher
Highu Education
EduCoI.Uon

The efficiency reforms
refo rm, that began
begin with scientific
milnag.ement in industry were .lso
also estilbHshed
management
established in higher
eduation by 1910,
1910. under
guiduceof
Pritchett. heilld
educilhon
und er the guidilnce
of Henry Pritchett,
head
AdVilincement of Teaching.
of The C.megie
Ca~egie Foundation for the AdVilnce.ment
late nineteenth-century
mneteenth-century practice
The lale
prllCtice of medicine, law,
lill.w, and
educiltion, .mong
among otMrs,
others, suffered from
training
educililion,
fr om inconsistent lTaining
npid s~read
spread of quackery
and the liIpid
qUilckery (Lagem.1nn,
([Agemann, 1983). The year
1910 brought uniform standards for training in medicine, law,
Jaw,
and sodal
social work, guided by Pritchett. Pritchett and his colleague,
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Frank
Frank Vanderlip:
V.nderlip, the
the president
president of
of The
The National
National City
City Bank
Bank of
of
New
New York, ad.nured
.dmi.red German
Germa.n education,
education, and
iIInd influenced
influenced the
the
incorporation
Incorpoution of
of these
these empirical methods
methods within
within Americ.Jn
Americu
universities,
universities, which
which eventually
eventuAlly included
included teacher
teillcher tr.Jining
training (1983).
(1983).
Vanderlip
Vanderlip was
was called
called Iliter
later to
to the
the CPI
CPI as
as head
head of
of the
the Will
Wu Savings
Sa.vings
Committee, to
to oversee
oversee the
the thrifty
thrifty use ooff wartime
wartime resourttS,
resou rcn. ila
task
t.sk he
M held
held essential
essential to
to a nation
nation in
in the
the life-and-death
life-and-death struggle.
struggle.
The
The recent reforms
reforms ooff US
US universities
u.niversities to
to standardized
standardIzed
professioNlI
training were useful to
professioNIIT'ining
to the
the CPI
CPI as
as well
well.. Professors,
Professors,
journalists,
.nd other
other experts beame
became the
the bnin
brain trust
lTust of the
tM CPI;
jou.m.li$ts, and
the
i ning; .J.nd
the university facilities housed
housed military tra.
training;
and the
the
curriculu
m for
curriculum
fo r regular
regular college
college students turned
turned to wartime
willrnme issues.

who worked for
for the CPI served as
as experts who
Professors who
encapsulated
encapsul.ted war politics
politics in
in slogans, films, educational materials,
mater ills,
and
.nd parades.
pandH. Guy
Guy Stilnton
Stanton Ford was one
one of the most influential
}oln the
the CPl.
CPI. As
A, graduate
graduate dean
deilln ill
at the University
University ooff
aCAdemics to join
ac~demics
Minnesota,
Minnesotol, Ford sent an open leiter
letter to aU
ali high school prindpals,
principalS.
and
.nd to Creel, suggesting
suggesting that all commencement themes focus
focul
on
rd
p.trloUsm . Creel was impressed and brought Fo
Ford
o n patriotism
immediately
Immediately to the CPI
CPJ (Vaughn,
(Vaughn. 1980).
1980).
Fo
rd' s presence
at the CPI worked to its advantage.
Ford'
presence.t
.advantage. Ford
possessed invaluable background
billckground in Gennan scholarship from
the Universities of Iowa, Wisconsin, Berlin, leipzig. .nd
ilnd
Gottingen,
d octoral work on Hanover
Gottlngen, and
a.n d from his doctoral
H.nover and Prussia
Prussi.
at
1900. Ford'
Ford's, presence attracted
versity
oIt Columbia, in
In 1900.
ill.tttacted other uni
university
professors who worked under his
supervision as the Division of
hissupervisionuthe
and Ed
Educationill
Civic
Civic.nd
uCoItion.aJ. Cooperation, changed later
loiter to the Division
OJ vision
of Civic and Educational
EdUCAtiOnal Publications. Assisting Ford were
some 3,000 scholars and
iIInd write.rs,
writers, such as
u Samuel
Sa.muel B. Harding.
Huding.
who taught European history and Patriotic
PiltriOtiC History at Indiana
Indiillnol
University.
CPI went into
Univenlty. Much of Harding's research for the CPt
the patriotic wu
n.Jlistic
wol.r pamphlets, articulating
illfticulating the natio
n.tionollistlc
orthodoxy of the CPl.
CPI.
significant reform
One of the universities that underwent significillnt
duri.ng
was the University of K.JnsIls
during World War I wu
Kansas (UK). Shortly
lifter
after Congress declued
decl..,ed Will
willr in 1917, the UK administration
administrillion
notified President Wilson, despite mixed feelings among its
Us
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faculty, that their facilities were completely at his disposal
1914)_
(Griffin, 1974
). The University did not give in to the war effort
1911to
without Congressional pressure. Congress voted in 1917
to give
students who passed their courses and departed for service in
the war full credit for a semester's work. UK Faculty who were
previously cloistered from public life, and were accustomed to
fairr degree of academic freedom, now felt sharper control from
a fai
Congress. This external pressure and the severe decline in
enrollment made UK's survival impossible without their joining
warr elrort
efrort (Griffin, 1914).
the wa
1974).
Those remaining UK students and faculty with military
background organiZed three volunteer, paramilitary companies
about300memberseach.
of about
3OOmemberseach. Lacking weapons and paraphernalia,
fo r one hour a day, a routine
they drilled and did calisthenics for
semeste.r. By the next fall , however,
worth up to six credits
nedits per semester.
Department'scompulsory
when the University adopted the War Department'
scompulsory
military program, campus life changed more
mote dramatically.
Whether they wanted or not, women took courses in hygiene,
first aid, and home and community sanitation, and men were
required to join a university regiment sponsored by the War
Department (Griffin, 1974).
universities. University
The situation was similar at other univef5ities.
of Wisconsin President Charles R. Van Hise argued that colleges
and univenities, as cenlen
centers of enlightenment and free thinking,
were the last institutions that should give in to the military idea.
There arose a general fee.ling that the American definilion
definition ooff
radicallyy in 1917.
"democratic higher education'"
education" had changed radicall
university refonmof
reforms of free
hee thinking and educational
The landmark univenity
nineteenth«ntury byCharJes
opportunity, established in the late nineteenthcenlury
Eliot of Harvard and Andrew White of Cornell, were put aside
in favor of freedom interpreted as patriotic education. Some
administrators and faculty members of the day we.re jubilantly
fo rgot that universities had joined
patriotic, although most never forgot
the war effort to survive.
Course Offerings seemed to change overnight, thanks to
changes marshaled by the US War Department. Except fo r courses
~wa r art'" (a catch
in mechanical drawing. camouflage, and "war
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phrase for publicity illustration
iIIust.ration and camouflage design),
traditional fine arts courses were displaced to attics and spare
rooms. Although universities sacrificed such curricula for
roolI\5.
s<:iences expanded
elCpillnded
wartime, the enrollment inindustriilll
in industrial arts and scienC'es
after the war, and not until then did universities reap the benefits.
engineeri.ng. medicine,
Such new vocational departments as engineering.
home economics, and chemistry, added or
reformed fo
orrefonned
forr wartime,
enjoyed increased enrollment after the war. The same was true
engineering,shop
for mathematics, physics, engineering,
shop work, and drafting
for men; and dietetics, chemist.ry, and mechanical drawing for
women. Courses deemed useful for wartime garnered new
prestige and popularity in peacetime. Veterans and other
patriotic, professional education enrolled in
students seeking a patriotic.
pro fessional trai
training
i ndustrial
such professional
ning courses as indu
strial arls
arlS and
mechanical drawing. For once such courses passed the litmus
we.reassocialed
test of wartime utilitarianism, and were
associated wilh the high
university, they garnered new prestige as
standards of the univerSity,
unive rsity-level professional training.
university.level
A Correspondence Art Coune ilInd
iIInd the CI'I
CPI
Art training for
forself-sludy
at home was available as
asearly
self-study al
early as
the Civil War, and it reached students in the hinterlands and
cities alike. Many children learned drawing from such books as
John Gadsby Chapman'
Chapman'ss American Drawin, Book (1858). Some
industrial and freehand drawing courses were taught in rural
academies, which were organized haphazardly, usually under
unde.r
19641.
local governance {Sizer, 19M}.
In 1876, the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition revealed
weaknesses iinn US education and art compared to other European
exhibitors. The exhibit from Russia that included Ihe
the Moscow
thai manual training provided
Imperial School demonstrated that
Runkleof
mental diSCipline. John Ru
nkle of MIT was impressed and argued
contentiously for manual education to be incorporated into
general education. The result was a triumph of vocational
mo re artistic concerns (Efland, 1990). For the rest
education over more
of Ihe
the nineteenth century industry expanded with new, larger
factories, staffing them with larger work forces. Formal
Formallraining
training
in drawing and industrial arts became more accessible in cities
the newly developed art and industrial
across the land, thanks to thenewlydeveloped
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training in
manual
In public high schools. Workers were trained in !Nonual
training and industrial and freehand drawing by their compilny
company
tnining
or in the schools, which became the young person' s ticket to a
Clreer in
career
In the city (Korz.e:nilr.,
(Korunik, 1985).
as Art Instruction,
During World War I, such schools 15
Incorporated, of Mlnneilpolis,
Minneapolis, Minnesotil,
Minnesota, which was known
Incorponted,
then IS
u The Federal School, rostered correspondence students
sludents
who le.uned
learned .,a p.Jtriotic
patriotic version of advertising
design at home.
ildve.rtising design.Jt
Nothing appears on the school's publications to show a dired
dirKt
alliance with the CPI, but the school's curriculum
curricul um was
consistent
wasconsistent
with the CPl' s approach. Enrollment was done by filling oul
out a
matchbook form and mililingit
mailingit to The FedenlSchooI
Federal School . A salesman
saJesrNn
for the company would l.Jter
later visit the applicant's home for an
interview, and,
Ind, in a short time, course materials were shipped
(Funk, 1990). The instruction manuals covered such subj«ts
as
subjects.Js
dr.Jwing,
design and decoration, ad\'ertising
advertising illustration, animal draWing,
and fashion illustration. The pedagogy was simple. Students
progressed from book to book and mailed their completed
projects to Minneapolis The projects were examined and returned
with corrections.
Posters from CPI's Division of Pictorial Publicity .Jppeared
appeared
in the school'
school 'ss Federallllustntor,
Fcderallllustnior. and the CPI also advertised in
the Illustrator for its poster competitions. One of these contests
contesls
solicited entries for the best poster to recruit shipbuilders. The
contest sponsors included Ihe
the National Service Section. US
Shipping Board, Emergency Fleet Corporation, and Nation.Ji
National
Committee of Patriotic Societies, with the cooperation of the
New York Sun . The institutions of
o f government, industry,
collaborated in a single artistic, cultural
education, and the press
presscollaboraled
effort for the war. The poster that best conveyed the need to
speed up ship building W.JS
w,n .Jwarded
aW.lTded 1,000
l ,OOOdollars
d ollus (The Federal
Illustrator,
Dlustrator, 1918).
The advertisement solicited artists
utists of varying notoriety
from across the nation . Contestants were sorted into three
and sailors, Shipyard
shipyard workers, and pupils of
categories: soldiers .Jnd
and high schools. The panel of ten judges for the contest
graded .Jnd
was also diverse, including people from education, shipping,
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and advertising. not the least of them Professor Arthur
Arthu.r Wesley
Dow, of Teachers College, Columbia University. Entries to the
ship building contest and other such competitions were judged
on both pa.triotic
patriotic and
effective patriotic
~nd aesthetic merits. Them051
ThemosteJfectivepatriotic
concept and best
bet crafted poster was judged to be the best work.
Poster contests brought together the artists trained
tr.Jined by
correspondence instruction and those by formal edualion
education for
the common purpose of supporting the war. Few of the Federal
School students would have the chance to study art at a notable
least a tute
school, and the Federal
Feder.Jl School provided at le.Jst
taste of what
was to be an arlist.
artist. Some students learned their (int
it wu
first drawing
and painting lessons from the Federal School with some
continuing on to advanced training. In the end, the Federal
School probably did nol
not create master artists in every town, but
many students may have fancied the .Jllure
allure of becoming .Jn
m~ny
an
~rtist. And if for no other reason, the novelty of being an
artist.
iln artist.
artist,
coupled with patriotism gave everyoneconcemed their chance
ch.Jnce
to d o their bit fo r the war.
Never before had the entire spectrum of education been so
agenda . The
saturated with s uch a unifying cause as the CPl's .Jgenda
a.n d reached into
Committee covered at every level of education and
the home and the commun
community.
ity. Education, particularly in
universities, supplied the scholars and lTa.ined
tra.ined professionals,
professi onals,
without whom theCPI would have failed . However, as useful as
u
it wu
was to the Committee, formal education alone was not enough .
It was the sweeping effKt
effect of the Divisions of Pictorial Publicity
and advertising that created the images
imilges and slogans for the w.Jr
that
thiot would ring in the minds of Americans.
Americ.Jft5.

Artists and the CPI
The artist Charles Dana
D.Jna Gibson, who headed the CPI' s
010150 as 'The Vigilantes',
Vigil.Jntes',
Division of Pictorial Publicity, known also
publici ty:
expressed dearly
clearly the aim of pictorial publicity:
America, sepuated
sep.Jfated from Europe, was too far removed
to understand the war. Until Americans were made to
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hOlTor$, they would not be aroused
feel the war's hOlTors,
.(Vaughn, 1980, pp.. 150)

Gibson's emotionaJ
emotional appeab
appeals for public attention smacked
of the sensationalized press and advertising illustration, which
appealed to the emotions with glamour and hype rather than the
magaZines and
sensibility of old-time salesmanship. Illustrated magazines
books were a luxury, purchased only by those who could afford
advertisers
forr the CPI
CPI knew that
them. The adve
rtisers who worked fo
anything. even the war. The
sensational pictures could sell anything,
entire public must have been dazzled when wartime posters and
monuments carried
calTied the sensationalized and glamorized images
of wartime (Cremin 1988).
The artists C. B. Falls, James Montgomery Flagg,
Flagg. Arthur
Dove, and Malvina Hoffman, among others, worked under the
supervision of Charles Gibson, as the Division of Pictorial
1920)_
(United States Commilteeon
Committee on Public Information, 1920).
Publicity {United
They were generally trained in the realist tradition. Gibson
himself studied with William Merritt Chase, Augustus S.
Gaudens, and Thomas Eakins (Rawls, 1988). Gibson was a
drawings
wings of the Gibson Girls produced for
celebrity for his dra
Coca-Cola advertisements and fountain trays (Pendergrast,
the appeal of wartime
1993). His reputation must have enhanced Ihe
publicity.
recruiled also from art and architec lture
ure
The CPI recruited
Assisling Gibson were HeJbert
Herbert Adams, president
associations. Assisting
of the National Academy of Design; E. H. Blashfield, former
Sociely of American Artists; former president of
president of Ihe
the Society
Ihe
Architectural1 League, Cass Gilbert; and Joseph Penne.
Pennel,
the Archilectura.
l , who
designed the Panama Canal (Vaughn, 1980).
Gibson supervised the design of pictures, parades,
paJades, and city
monuments. For example, one of the posters showed a robed,
Beaux Arts-styled figu
figure
cradling a
re ooff a Red Cross Nurse cradHng
wounded soldier. A similar robed female figure appeared aho
al~
Molhers were depicted as
as the symbol of public opinion. Mothers
military
giving up thei
theirr sons for mili
tary service. Additionally,
monumental replicas o f Beaux Arts sculpture and political works
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lined the nation's streets and parks, and patriotic displays filled
store windows along Fifth Avenue in New York City (Vaughn,
monumenls were similar to
1980). Many of these other wartime monuments
Victory Way that ran five blocks on New York's Park Avenue,
from 45th Street to 50th Street. The avenue
a venue was lined with
col umns, and rows of pyramid
columns,
pyramid·shape:d
balls
+shaped stacks of cannon halls
ma ll for amory
ran down the center of the slreel,
street, creating a mall
displays.
pyra mid and column was topped with an eagle or
d.
i splays. Each pyramid
a winged, female figure,
commemorating
victory(Stem,
figure,commemora
ting victory
(Stem, R.A.M.,
Gilmartin,
Gilmarti n, G., &:Mellins, T., 1987).
More inflammatory posters depicted German "Huns" as
kidnappers and frightening giants. In some images they towered
over battlegrounds strewn with molested women, set against
cities. On another poster Ihe
Norl h
the backdrops of burning cities.
the North
Norih
American Continent appeared with the caption "German
'"German North
Amerika," and cautioned the public about the threat of German
infiltra ting the Western Hemisphere. Promotional
"Kultur" infiltrating
volunteers,
posters, including one calling for
fo r shipyard vol
unteers, succeeded
iinn recrui
ting 250,000 additional shipyard personnel. Other
recruiting
campaigns for war savings stamps, food conservation, and liberty
loans made pprolifiC
iIIustralions by Gibson's
division..
rolific use of illustrations
Gibson' s division
Vaughn (1980) observed that Creel believed public opinion
to be rational and held the function of the CPI to be educational,
alte mpt to raise
but Gibson barely considered the idea in his atte
enthusiasm. The Division of Pictorial Publicity made headway
forr adve
advertising
wa ys few expected. "Many writers who iinn the
fo
rtiSing in ways
1920s were to be<:ome
become critics of the rational nature of manBemays-Ieamed
people like Walter Lippmann and Edward Bernays-Iearned
(I980, p . 191). So
much from the study of such war propaganda" (1980,
the CPI artists that it won prestige fo r
successful was the work of theCPI
ith the resuit
result that many adve rtiSing
rtising artists sent
senl
advertising w
with
thei r works to the CPI hoping for recognition. Creel had thought
early in the war of advertisers as "plausible pirates" (Creel
quoted in Vaughn, 1980, p. 192) But he came 10
to believe that if
"'Ihe dignity of a profeSSion
profession
nothing else advertising had gained "the
.... and (t]he advertising division ably
abl y demonstrated
d em onstra ted the
possibilily of national campaigns" (p . 192).
possibility
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CPI, Successes
Succesus and Contradictions
The CP.,
The
The CPI
CPI set
set out to
to eduute
~ucate Ameriuns
Americ.ns in
in n.atio~
utiorW values.
v..]ues.
But
a.s much as
u the
the CPI
CPI was
WAS organized
org.nized with
with the
the appearance
appe..nnce o(
of
But as
keeping
keeping American
Amerlc..n publicity
pu blidty (ree
free (rom
from rumors
rumors and
and lies (Cremins,
(Crem.ins,
.nd to
to secure
secure democracy
democn-cy during
during.
of national
IUltion..) crisis,
1988), and
1988),
a time of
it cannot
cannot be
it
be ignored
Ignored that
that the
the CPI compromised these
these claims
cLtims by
by
the end
end of
of the
the W.lf.
WAf.
the

individu.1 initially
initi.lIy responsible
fflponsible for the
the blueprint of
The individual
how
the nation
how these values
nluH were
were to
to be
be tr.nsmilted
transmitted across
"Cfosslhe
nation was
wu
Walter
W.lter lippmann.
Lippmann. Cremin
Cremin (988)
(1988) observed that
th .. t Lippmann
Lippmann
"ch.tnged the
the way
w.y Amerluns
A.m erinns thought
thought about
about thei
theirr larger
"changed
education
eduatlon via
via the press·
press" (p
(p.. 183).
183). His Public Opinion (922)
(1922)
ooutlined
utlined the
uch education
the way ssuch
education would take
lake place. Written
Written after
afler
Ihe book reflects ccritically
the war, the
ritically on publiC opinion and
propaganda . The
The problem that
Ihal Lippmann saw
saw was that
thai most
mosl
issues from
Americans learned to make up their minds on public issues
information
informa
tion at hand, not
the
nOI from fi rs
rstt hand facts. He held that
Ihallhe
wo rld of politics was
world
'out
Ihe
'oul of reach and out of mind for most of the
public.' ...
ind.ividuals
•.. Wh.llt
Whatlndivldua.
ls substituted
substiluled (or
for that
th.at world
(was]
rived from
lWilSlaa series of pictures in
In their heads, de
derived
ppropaganda,
ropaganda, public relations, ... political, economic,
e<:onomic,
and social
sodal interest groups via
vi. the printed media,
(Gemin, 1988,
news.. (Cremin,
especially newspapers proffering news.
p.l83)
Lippmann believed that such
for publicity
such.a clearinghou5('
c1e.aringhouse forpublidty
education.lS
and opinions from
and eduC.ttion
as the CPI would sort rumors
rumors.and
hidden facts, and deliver to the public the truth apart from
such a c1uringhouH
clearinghouse independent fr
om
opinion. Making such.
from
"intellectuals and
·intellectuals
.nd politicians"
polltid.ns'" (p. 183) freed it to present the
WilS not a simple strategy, and
ud for the CPI to
truth. But this was
educ
.. te Americans in nnational
.. tion..l vvalues
.. lun involved
Involved .as
educate
as much
education .tI
as it
eduC.ttion
il did miseduution.
miseduntion. This is revealed
reve..led in three
considerations: The (PI
plilcticed more censorship th.an
than it
consideutlons:
CPI practiced
nd the
professed, education lost more control than expected, ..
and
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artists
artists were
were used
used as
as public
public servants,
servants, and
.. nd their
Iheir ·servanthood"servanthood'"
helped
helped to
10 reform
refonn pubic
pubic taste.
taste.
I.t. Freedom,
Freedoll1, Censorship
Censorship and
and the
the individual
lndl...-ldllal
The
The first
first consideration
consideration is
is freedom
freedom and
and censorship,
censorship• as
•s
exercised
exercised by the
the CPI.
CPt President
President Woodrow Wilson
Wilson defined
Americanism as utter
uHer belief in
in principles
principlesof
of American
American democracy,
democracy.
and
anything else
lI.nd putting
pUlting them
them first
first above
above.nything
else that
that might
might compete.
compele.
"But
easy for
"But it
It was
wuusy
for the
the popular
popu}.. r mind
mind to associate
a550Ciate Americanism
with
ther than
with loyalty
10y.lUy to the nation, ra
r.ather
than with
with loyalty
10yaJty 10
to democratic
democr.. tic
individualism" (Vaughn,
(Vaughn. 1980,
1980, pp.. 234).
234).

The French,
French, English.
English, and
.. nd German publicity campaigns.
campAigns,
which
which started earlier
eulier than
than the
the CPI, had been harsh. The penalty
for
ination in
for insubord
Insubordination
in France
France was
WilS being court-martialed, and
more than
th.n 80 soldiers were executed.
exe<:uted. In Great Britain, pacifist
pacifi st
organizations
organiz.tions experienced official raids and seiZures.
seizures, and
conscientious
conscicntious objectors
obje<:tors were sentenced
sentenced to up to
to three
three years
years of
hard labor. Military officials in Germany and
.and Austria-Hungary
Austria-HunglfY
were empowered by their
thei r emperors for censorship, search
5euch and
seizure, and general military rule.
the CPI they sought to
When Creel and Wilson set up the
balance publicity ..and
nd censorship to avoid the hal1lhness
ha.nhness of the
Eu ropean policies descr
ibed above.
European
described
above. Creel.
Creel, who supported
expression not suppression,
suppreuion, was involved by the end of the war
in direct censorship. Publications
Public.ations and mail were censored
magazines, a.
and
somewhat indiscriminately, and books, m.avzines.
n d cable
c.. ble
messages
toavoid
mesuges were intercepted
inter~ted to
avoid spreadingsecret
spre.adingsecret information.
inforlMtion.
Pacifism
was considered apart
p..dfism was regarded
r~arded unfavorably, and
~d w.as
from the nationalist au.K'.
cause.
(rom
For all of Creel's progressive
p rogressive crus.tdes
crusades ..as, ..
a journalist,
;curNlitt, the
CPI's
African·Americans were
CPI', representations of women and African-Americans
sur prisingly stereotypical. Though not ..
a direct fo
form
surprisingly
rm of
censorship, stereotypical
reinforced generalized
censorship.
stereotypic.al images reinJorced
exp«tations
expect.ltions about groups of people, which tended to limit the
way
them (Lippmann, 1922). In the CPI posters,
w
.. y others saw Ihem
as helpless victims,
women were depicted in posters .as
victims. and in
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traditional roles as mothersand
mothers and nurses. African·Amencans
African-Americans were
also stereotyped, especially
e5peclally in one film,
film , in which four men were
captioned as tap dancing with ·"rhythm'
""rhytlun' in France no less lhan
than
under the southern sun'" (Vaughn,
(VJlUghn, 1980, p.
p . 207). Along
AJong with
pacifists and social reformers, African-Americans
African·Amencans were also
suspect 01
of socialist or communist sympathies (Wiesen.
(WiesenCook,I992).
COOk,I992).
earlier experience
In Creel' s eulier
~perience as a journalist, he always
exercised the belief thai
that the average individual was capable of
rational, informed
Informed judgment. Yet during World War I, in his
againsl this
zealous attempt 10 rouse public opinion, he went against
belief. This sensational charge of wartime
wutime publicity was very
powerful, and it survived after World War I.
J. Thrift campaigns
of the foreign born continued throughout
and Americanization 01
reconstruction, and patriotism lNI.intained
ma.intained its zenith in the
national consciousn"s
consc.iousness into the 1920s.lrrationality
19205. Irrationality was accepted
over rationality, often to the point of "'an
Man unthinking loyalty to
(Vaughn, 1980, p.236).
p .236). Ouring the 19205, perhaps the
the state'" (Vlughn,
most extreme manifestation of this mentality was the Red Scare,
and its purge of suspected Bolsheviks and Sodalists
Socialists from the
United States (Wiesen-COOk,
(Wi esen-Cook, 1992).
nU., Frudom,
Freedom, Cenlorship
Academy
Censorship and Audemy

The second consideration is freedom and censorShip in the
academy. iIS
as affected by the CPI. A fundamental historical
education over the twentieth century
development in US school educJ.tion
was that schools lost power to the INISS
mass culture of advertising.
mass media.
media, and government regulation. Scientific management
m.anagement
had fostered I.a r igid, ddoll.u-conscious
ol.lar-conscious educational system.
Superintendents
stant criticism over administrative
Superintend ents su ffered con
constant
ad ministruive
wute
wilSte and incompetence. They were .JCcused
accused of worrying more
about "pencils
"'pencils and paper (and) ... the employment of janitors
and clerks, ... than ... about the educative process that goes on in
the schoolroom"
schoolroom'" (Callahan, 1962, p 203). The general feeling
arose
among such progressives as Guy Stanton Ford that colleges
a.roseamong
of education were educating self-satisfied
self'Sl.tisfied technicians
te<:hnicians to
called for eduutionalstate5men.
educational statesmen. Public
undertake the tasks that cJ.lIed
anger over this ddistributio
istributio n of eduCilltional
educational priorities in the
schools rose 10
to a feverish pitch . Perhaps the angry
ilngry public saw
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CPt's promotion of national
the answer to their worries in the CPl's
citizenship. and responsibility to others.
character, dtizenship.
The question remains yet as to why those SO-CAlled
so-called
educational
Raymond
educ:ational priorities were absent in the first place. Rilymond
Callahim's (1962) answer was that, despite lamentations that
Callahan's
business held too much control in .school
sc:hool afrilirs
affiilirs during the rise
of scientific management, the fundamental problem was in the
training of educational administrators,
ad.ministrators, not the aggreSSive
business agents who were allowed to capitalize on improving
erficienc:y in the schools. If administrators had been trained in
efficiency
the more humanistic and theoretical background nttded
needed to set
~uc:ational polky,
educational
policy, instead of business methods, they might
beller defended their schools systems.
have better
In consequence,
consequenc:e, the schools were marshaled by the power
of the CPt to the point where the NSS could circumvent county
superintendents, for example, by sending publicity bulletins
directly to schools. Superintendents and teathers
teachers could have
otices, just as newspapers
ignored these bulletins and other n otic:es,
CPI press releases, but they did not. If
could have Ignored the CPI
they changed any publicity about the war, it was usually
manipulated to whip up more frenzy (Vaughn, 1980).
Universities were pressured into service, in order to avoid
fiscal jeopardy. Even though they benefited from inc:reased
increJ.sed
enrollment in professional courses, there prevailed a strong
emphasis of anti·intellectualism,
anli-intellectualism, which won favor after the war
highe.r education (Hofstadter, 1964).
19M).
for vocational aims in highe.r
Course work throughout the 19205 and into the 19305.
19305, eSpecially
in art, was watered down. Courses in art were incorporated with
industrial and home arts departments, with such course titles as
Making the Home More Democratic. The results
resu.lts of educational
"brighter"
aptitude tests were used 1to0 sort "esser"
"'lesser" students from "'brighter"
students. It seemed on the surface that Ihe
the gates
gJ.tes of rollege
college
education
students were still
eduCiliion had been thrown open for all, but
bulsludenl5
sePl.fl.ted,
separated, with lower students placed in the vocational and
applied training. which usually included applied arts and design,
and the brighter students placed
plated in liberal arts (Ruloph,
(Ruloph. 1962).
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Fu.nJ:

. The
The Federal
FedeRI School
School promoted
promoted that
thAt the
the professional
prolessionc.i success
success
01 ~ts
~ts siudents
students W~5
WAS possible
possible through
through hard
fur, rd work
work ilnd
And iiiiI patriotic
patriotic
01
aUltude.. The
The blm~nlhly
bimonthly Ewert!
&deral Illustrator
illustrAtor promoted
promoted the
theatlllu~e
~tentiill,of
.of professlona
profe55ionalI success
SUCCHS in
in an
an arl
.art c.reer
c.areer by
by fealuring
fealurin Ihe
the
~tenllaJ
blOgnpbie-s of
blographl.es
of well-known
well·known artists E.
E. H.
H. Blashfield
Blashfield and
and Lauros
L.a~ros
M.
1$
M . Phoenix,
PhMnbc, who
who..worked
work~ forlhe
for the CPI uC.lImoufJage
AS c.amoufliige artists
.artists. In 'its
regulu
re-gular column,
column. "Who'
Who s Who in
in the
the Federal
Fedcr..J Schoo'"
School" (916)
(t916) t~
th
Federal
FedeRI School's
School:s sales
s.tle-s MaRiger
manager Edward S. Smith
Smith boi.sted
boasted 'Iha~
'tha~
comme~dill
any art
comme~daJ artls~5
artls~s generally
gener&lIy earned
e..-ned the
the- highest
highest wage
wage of
ol.any.art
profeSSional
to ,'uslify
.
prof".S5lonal.. Smlth
Snuth makes
tN~~ no
no ilttempl
aUemptto
justify the
the holl
hollow rin
ofth ' I '
"h
.
ownng
IS cd.alm
,u rn Wit
sSt&hStlCS,
tatistics,
but
itch was
', .
of this
wl~h
but his
his sales
saJH ppilch
was delin
definit:
&n artist ~eant
~e&nt earning
e.aming money.
money. As any other wor~:~
worker
success as ~n
or professlonil':
professlon.al, artists
arhsts ,;anted
wilnted and
and deserved the
the pay
pay due
d
t
or
to
them. ,For
were
For Smith and hiS
his company, advertising
ildvertising artists
.artists ':er:
pro/~~lon.a1s beca~se
bec.ause ~he
the u!ilitarian
utllit.lri.an value
v.alue of
01 their
their work fit
fit the
th
prof~S5,lOnals
patnotlc c~usc,
c~use, ~hlch
~hich Imphes:
impliH that
Ih., a~t
.r! with a patriotic
pu
,;
patnotJc
patriotic purpose
ftnanclal
remuneRtion while
while- art
.art for its own
own sake
Silk?:;'
deserved financ
ial remuneration
d 'dd
nOI.
not. Though ~mith:s c1ai~
c1~lm reprt'5e.nts
re-presents no balanced
b.alanced observati~n
of art
iIlt profeSSionalism,.
professlonahsm, it
It IS
Is plausible
plausible that
th.at Smith's
Smith' s readers mOl
of
have
have- laken
taken his
his claim at face
flee value, especially when
when set
set aga~na:.
aga ' ~
pUblicity.
Ins
the backdrop of CPI publicity.
DI. Freedom, Censorship
en.ouhlp and Art
III.
The third consideration is the .artists
artists who worked fo
for th
the
CPI, their
thei r role as pub.lic
public sernntS,
.nd how this effected P~bli~
pub!"
serva~lS, and
taste. Infla~~tory
lnfla~tory pictures gnpped
gripped the public with the horrors
hono~
taste.
of wu,
w..-, ~eplctJng
depicting Germans as
AS monstrous individuals.
individuus Vaughn
Vau h
s~cces~ of
o~
(1980) cited that even Adlof Hitler wrote tNt
{I980~
that the success
Amenciiln
propaga.nda could be iilttributed
Americ&n prop&g.lnda
attributed to its emotional
emotionAl
portrapl
AS biilrbuic.
bar"'ric. The images
imagesol
d hh'is
portuyal of thee-nemy
t~e enemy as
of Gibson aand
Bureau contributed
contnbuted aI unique
un iq ue visual impact,
iillo ng with the
Buren
imp.ct, .along
th~ film
fil::'
~nd 'photognphy
photOgrAphy burt',lUs.
bureaus. PicturH
of
the
w.ar
conve
ed
the
Pictures
war
IllUSIOn
or
iiln
eyewitness
ac:count
which
had
.a
q
•
k
Y
ff
illUSIOn
of a~" e~ewi~ness ateounl,'
a quick;;'
effect
tN
d
UIC er e eel
thann iiia descnptlOn
In text. A$
esc:nption in
As mentioned, Lippmann (1922)
vie-wers he.ad
.argued
argued th.at
that propag&ndll
propaganda filled the viewers
head with ima
images
pliilce of the
the- truth in hidden first hilnd
filct From
F ges
thilt took the plac~
that
hand facts.
nly information about
th
war .poslers,
posters, the Viewer
viewer learned
le-.a rned not oonly
.a~ut';h~
wu
In.wor~s, but ,the
w.lr In.wor~s,
the viewer's
viewer' s feelings were also affected
.lffected b th:
the
~ns:'~lonahsm of ill
III ust
ustra
~n~~loNlhsm
ril tions.
lions. The artists of the CPI contrib~ ted
51gnlflc.nUy to no
nott only the inform.ltion
Significantly
information learned about the war
but also to the mood of the war,
war.
'
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Another
Another controversia1
controversial aspect of
of war
w..- publicity
publicity was
was the
the degree
degree
of
of Inflammatory
inflammatory content
content used.
used . Just
Just how
how noble
noble some
some of
of these
these
images
doubt, states
were raises
raiscsdoubt,
states Vaughn
V.aughn (1980).
(1980). OespiteGeorge
Despite George
Images were
Creel's
Creel'. contention
contention that
that the
the CPI
CPI iilVoided
&Voided the
the use
usc of
of atrocity
.tracity
material,
circulated came
CPI,
material, and that
that all
all the
the literature
Iiteraturedrcul.ated
ame from
from the
theCPI,
the
the Liberty Loiiln
Loan Campaigns
Campaigns produced
produced some
some of
of the
the goriest
goriest
images.
lmagH. Some
Some of
01 these
these works
works were
were questioTably
questionably inflamrn.J.tory,
inflammatory,
which
posed a problem
problem for the
the CPI,
CPI, thilt
that such
such sensa.tionalism
senwtioNllism
which posed
mighl
might be too
too rm.nipulative.
manipulative. One
One poster appearing
appuring in the Ladjes
Ledin
Home
ournai was
captioned, "7his
Home Tlournal
w.as veryinflammatmy,
very infl.ammatory,c.aptioned,
*"ThIs is
Is Kultu'"
Kultur'""
-a
-.11 boy
boy is
is held by
by two Gennan
German soldiers
soldiers cutting off
off his
his hands,
h.ands,
while another
anothe.r German soldier
soldier in
in the
the background
b.ackground chokes iiia
woman.
woman.
Whether
Whether such extremely sensational material
mates-ial came from
from
the
m outsid
the CPI
CPt is
Is unclear.
uncleu. Numerous artists fro
from
outsidee the
the CPI
CPt sent
illustrations,
Illustrations, hoping to
to be recognized
recognized by
by the government for
for
their
services. It
The Division of Pictorial Publicity
Iheirscrvices.
lt is known that
thatThe
Publicity
and
and the Division of Advertising worked closely together. The
Division of Advertising did nol
not have a.a sutriclent
sufficient budget for
their own illustrators,
Illustrators, and
.Ind they frequenl.
frequent.l y called
c.alled on Gibson and
his colleagues for art
chose from drawings
arl work.
work. Theadvertisers
The.ldvertiserschose
iscern beyond ddoubt
oubt how inflAmmatory
inflammatory the
submitted. To ddiscern
official CPI
became is dUficult.
difficult. Many other
other private
priVAte
CPt illustrations bec:.ame
organizations senl
organlutions
sent in
In works of questionable themes, iilnd
and some
were printed by other government offices, without consulting
CPT. V
.. ughn concludes, that until more evidence to the
the CPl.
Vaughn
contrary is
CPl posten
15 presented, it can be assumed that all
an CPt
posters
were done by CPl
iilrtists..
Such
posters
as
those
appearing
CPI artists.
.ppearing in
In
Liberty LoiiIR
Loan Campaigns may have been infbmmatory,
inflammatory, but
Creel disclaimed
d isclai med any
Iny responsibility for or control over them
(Vaughn,1980).
(Vaughn. 1980).
CPI
SiilW their charge
as preserving democracy
d emocracy and
CPl artists s.aw
charge.as
the nation. Indeed,
I.n deed, the CPI
CPT took propaganda beyond the
boundaries
bound&ries of printed text and the spoken word. Some of the
posters were
nd
we.re- intended to instruct the public for their health aand
Siilfety,
safety, but others were
were- blatant efforts to create
cre.te fear
fcar and hatred
of the enemy (Vaughn, 1980, p
p,. 158). In any
publiC new
Any case, to a public
to an abundance of picture magazines and
iiI.nd sensational advertising
Old venising
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illustrations.
Illustrations, the Wit
wlr posters must have convinced many that
the nation needed their allegiance.
The power of the sensational
sensatio nal illustration served US
commerce after the war as well. The manipulation of emotions
became
became.a sharpened 1001 of commerce.
commerce, that the right feeling
cou.ld :sell
sell a product or
o r an idea. The ethereal qualities that the
public learned to assimilate from such advertising is what Neil
Houris
Harris termed "public
"'public tute
taste ...•
... , the aesthetic knowledgeability,
kno wledgeability,
experiences, and preferences of the ent ir e population"
population'"
(HarriS.
(HalTis, 1991.
1991, p. 57).
57). Commercial illustration and other related
forms of advertising.
Idvertisint. such as department store
slore displillY
display and the
commercial
commerdal promotions
pro motions of the World'
World'ss Fairs that
Imt followed in the
wake of World War I.
I, became for the retail industry a lexicon for
fo r
what the middle-class public assumed was proper fashion.
fashion.
The institutions hom which the public leuned
leJlfned about lule
taste
competed for patronage. For enmple.
ex.mple, by the 19205, museums in
Chicago competed lor
fo r patronage with department stores, such
Marshall Fields. Museums began to adapt 10
10 their collections
as Milnhall
d.isplay techniques used in retilil
retail merchillndising.
merchandising. and depilrtment
department
display
stores like Fields displayed historical
hiSiorical exhibitions and sold art
Slores
learn how
ho w to fed
feel
works. The middle-class looked to stores to leilrn
about their appearance, and how to nise
raise their sociilll
sod.al status from
saw in store windows (Harris,
(H.rris, 1990).
the stereotypes they SOloW
publldty were galvanized during
The effects of pictorial publicity
the war, and increased afterward into the mass advertising that
devt'loped through the 19205 and 19305. Though its educational
developed
of emotion rather thil.
than
effects were more on the level 01
n rational
judgment, it remains well-accepted in most accounts (Cremin,
1988; Vaughn, 1980; Harris, 1991; Lippmann, 1922) that the
Division of Pictorial Publicity conveyed successfully the content
of Americanism.

Conclusion
In reOection, The CPI was one of the first comprehensive
pro paganda set up by the federal government. It
structures of propaganda
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and artistic strand of
effected every educational, cultural, .nd
American life. No single bureau or division could have worked
sepantely. Their effects combine into ..... profuSion
profusion of national
sepuately.
culture
and
mood
that
would
have
~n
A3
-=ulture
mve been difficult to miss. As
education, the CPI aimed at the sensibility and home life of the
education.
individual, as well as the professional training of Idults.
adults. As
publicity they aimed at the emotions-family bonds, national
publidty
10Yiliities, fear of atrocity. The CPI's Igendes
Agencies of the press, film,
10YIlties,
ii1lso Influential to an extent
and state fairs, among others, were also
that is beyond the scope
KOpe of this paper to analyse. The CPI
culture across the land in sucha
such a variety
varietyol
tra.nsmilted culturea-=ross
transmitted
of ways that
no single definition would satisfy. However, a recurring theme
Committee' s effects on the ability of men and
throughout is the Committee's
maintAin an independent, rational mind in the midst
women to maintain
ooff such a comprehensive blanket of publicity. Some believed
this impossible, while oothers
thers held that the human mind could
propaganda .
rise above heavy-handed propaganda.
Comparing the views of Vaughn and Cremin illuminates
double-bind:: Vaughn (1980) concludes
condudes somewhat
this double·bind
sympathetically,
sympathetiCally, making
mning the CPI
CPt out
ou t to be a.. victim of its turbulent
times--of industrial expansion, of war,
war. and of overwhelming
nu.
m bers of new immigrants. The CPI
numhen
CPt officials also feared freewheeling. lajsKz·fajre
laissez-Iajre individualism,
individuililism, believing that anar-=hy
anarchy
arose from such extreme personal liberty. They emphasized
emphuized
instead
reqUired personal
instud that democracy with politica.1liberty
political liberty required
responsibility, and obligation to the community. If democracy
was to work, an
an must adopt that attitude. Vaughn does not
acknowledge, however, the reformers who refused to pllY
play along
nationalist lines, and
Ind who were suspect of the free-wheeling
individua.1ism
individualism above. They were generally mistrusted.s
mistrusted as radica.1s,
radiuls,
and were denied latitude for their views on the culture, art, or
the war. Vaughn argued
argued. that much of the Committee on Public
Information'
and worthwh.i1e,
worthwhile, for
Information'ss work was well-intentioned .nd
their
nti militlrism,
Ihe.ir stress on ....
"anti
militarism, anti-authoritarianism, and the
defense of democratic government. Its record was
WilS flawed
Oawed by the
crusading zeal of the time" (p. 238).
Conversely, it cannot
<:annot be ignored, stated
staled Cremin (t988),
(1988),
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that some 2,200 US men and women were prosecuted under the
Espionage and Sedition Acts, and that more than 1.000 of them
chilll thro
ugh the
were convicted, "which could have only sent a chil
th rough
<p.345).
nation's agencies of education and communication" (p.345).
Cremin states further that perhaps the Committee did mobilize
public opinion so well that the maxims coined during that time
from publicity campaigns "making America safe for democracy,"
and "'the
-" the war to end all wars," only contributed
to the
cont.ribuled 10
disillusionment that grew out of the economic and political
d.isillusionment
unrest following the Treaty of Versailles. Most Americans
would not have anticipated the Great Depression, the rise of
undereurrents in the US.
fascism in Europe and such undercutTents
Walter Lippmann and Edward Demays, who participated
in the CPI, found themselves disillusioned with democracy as a
fo nn of government, and with the ability of rational men and
a bout anything. What both men
women to make up their minds about
failed to see is that
tha t the average individual could learn the
freed om of education and the
difference between tthe
he freedom
miseducational constraint of propaganda, and that they could
learn to participate intelligently in public affairs (Cremin, 1988).
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suggested above, people can learn to make up their minds about
hea r . Though some may mistrust some
what they read, see, and hear.
remains
that each individual
or all of what they hear and see, it remai
ns thai
beauty or ugliness.
may choose for themselves belief or mistrust, beaulyor
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Introduction

Art, Education, Work, and Leisure:
Learning
Tangles in the Lifelong Leaming
Network
Lara M. Lackey
Abstract
Abs
tract
Although the field of aart
E'ducation has, in recent years,
rt education
aCknowledged
non-fo rmal educational siles,
acknowledged the prevalence of non-formal
our literature
li teratu re is d ivided on whether this
thh trend poses an
rength or a threat to the
opportunity for cooperation and st
strength
sstatus
latus of aft
art.1l5
literatu re
as a school subject. This paper consults the literature
o f critiC.Ji
crit.ical theory within the domains of art, education, and
leisure
orde r to examine the relationship between
leisu.re studies in order
formal .lnd
and non-fo
rmal.",t
educ.alion. First, it considers w.ays
art education.
ways in
non-formal
which traditional
tradition.ll conceptuililizations
conceptualiza tions of aart,
rt, education, leisure,
an acceptance of art
and work fos ter .In
a rt as experience and knowledge
10
to be gained outside of school. Second, it explores the notions of
li felong learning and education, which a re frequently offered as
lifelong
umb
rellas u nd
er which school and community-based
com munity-based art
umbrellas
nder
education can peacefullyco--exist.
peilcefullyco-exisl. The Pilper
suggesls Ihilt
educationnn
piipersuggests
thillt neither
unc rilic.Jl call for coopention
cooperalion no
an uncritical
norr a more entrenched
terrilorialitybetween
no n-formal institutions is likely
territoriality
between formal and non-formal
tu re interests of
educatio n. Rather,
Rathe r, a complex
to serve Ihe
the fu
future
o f art education.
problem is reveilled
reconceplualiution of
reveililed which requires
req uires a01 reconceptualization
of
consider.ation of values surrounding democrati
democraticc
education, a consideT.ltion
.access
rk towaJd
towa rd more
work
access to knowledge, and a challenge to wo
institutional and social structu
res.
egalitarian institution.ll
structures.

Until recently, the literature of our field has focused
focuSoed. on art
education within the formal institutions of SChooling.
schooling. Art is
distinguished
d istinguished from most other school subjects, however, by Its
prevalent aavanabllity
vailability in non-formal settings, and by its social
IS a form of leisure. In light of an increlSi.ng
construction as
increilSi.ng
educationn within
tendency by non-school agendes
agenaes to view art educatio
their mandates
mandates(Soren.
(Soren. 1993; Banet,
Barret, 1993), and agrowing intrrest
in adult !learning
OUT field is slowly expanding to
learning in visual art, our
include practice which takes pl.lCt'
place within a diverse sel
set of school
khool
and non·sc:hool
contexts.
non-school
i~ a refreshing acknowledgement of
For some, this shift is
form!i
forms of art programming that should have "counled"
"'counted" as art
education all along. Often under the banner of lifelong learning,
this change in parameters may be viewed as an opportunity to
fonn
alli.Jnces, fill in missing components, and augment
form new alliances,
existing programs, eventually strengthening the field as a whole.

5Oci.JI agencies-those geared 1to
0
The fact
facl that many social
forr the labour marketeducation, high art, leisure,
leIsure, and training fo
include
Include art education within their missions, however, reflecls
reflects
the complex ways in which art hu
has been conceptu.llized,
conceptualized, and the
soda
I. political, and economic influences which hive
have shaped the
sodal,
institutJonaliution
Institutlonali.utlon of art education in Western SOCiety
society (Efland,
1990;
1990i Freedman, 1987). If viewed from this perspective, an
increase in non-formal art education may seem to exacerlNite
exacerbate a
ready
sense of institutional territoriality
territorUJity by threatening the al
already
marginal position of art .JS
.IS a school
sc:hool subject:,
subject, and stoking fears
furs
that art education will ultimately be de-schooled.
de--sc:hooled.
I can position myself in my writing by stating tut
that much of
my own practical experience has been community-based. Because
I considered the work I was doing to wunnt
-art
warnnt the label ·art
education-, 1I was often frustrated by the fact that the literature
education",
of our field seemed to focus almost exclusively on that which
occurred in
i.n school. As a result, 1I welcome the increased
occuned
representation of n on-formal art programming in our field .
Nevertheless, iI argue thai
that all members of the art eduC.ltion
edUCAtio n
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community need to take responsibility for examining the issues
raised here.
Posing non-school
non·school art
a rt education practice as either a
simple opportunity for cooperation or
o r as a thrl.'at
threat to schoolart education, for example, provides little useful guidance
based ilTt
as to how or whether formal and non· formal realms should
interacl. Instead, I suggest that we need to acknowll.'dge
aCknowledge cenain
certain
interact.
frictions among the institutions offering education in art, and to
think critically about what may underlie them, before new
associa
tions orpoliciesaredefined.
policiesaredefined. Similarly, we need to examine
associalionsor
/ education befo
re we embrace
before
the tenets of lifelong learning /education
them as frameworks
frameworks..

This paper cont ributes to an understanding of
rmal and non-formal
relationships between fo
formal
non·formal art education
a rt,, education,
practice by, first, considering how notions of art
worrk,
k, and leisure have been conceptualized in ways that
wo
Jow s ta
tatus
perpetuate both the low
tus of art in school and its welcome
acceptance in the domain of leisure. Second, it explores lifelong
ac«'ptance
thee framework and
learning and lifelong education in terms of th
ilnd
"'tlues
values they imply. These discussions converge to suggest that
fo r cooperation nor a territorial stance
neither an uncritical call for
stilnce
is likely to serve the best interests of art education in the future.
Nor is the status of art in our SOciety
society likely to improve through
program
democ racy in
a renewed progra
m of advocacy alone. Instead
Instead,, democracy
education and in the social structu re emerge as key issues which
frame the problem.
Before procet'ding
proceeding it may be useful to clarify certain
thatt I employ he re. I use Ja
Jarvis'
dt'finilions of
rvis' (1987) definitions
terms tha
"in-fo rmal" and "non-formal"
"non-fo rmal" education. He uses
"formal", "in-formal"
uca tion to refer
refe r to officially sanctioned
sa nctioned schooling;
"formal" ed
education
"informal"
"infonnal" education to refer to that whic
rs spontaneously
sponta neou sly
whichh occu
occurs
or incidentally, as through
t hrough ord
ordinary
inter,lction or the
inary social interaction
nd "non-formal'"
mea n organized, nonmedia; aand
" non-formal" education to mean
fo r adults or children.
" non-formal" educa
education
credit courses for
chil dren. It is "non-formal"
tion
concer n here.
here,
that is my primary concern
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I deliberately use "non-formal education" even when
prograM$ thalmay
that may be labelled as "'leisure"
referring to organized programs
"recreatio n" although some may contest this use. I argue that
or "recreation"
while education may not be the single goal of such programs, it
goal. Further, while such programs
is always at least a partial goal
prognms
may be differently structured than school programs, they are
rarely unorganized or haphazard in nature.

I also use "'non-formal"
"non-formal" in order to draw attention to the
fact that what we count as forml)
formal education and what we
categorize as leisure are often the result of relatively arbitrary
categoriu
distinctions. The two may in fact be essentially very :similar.
distinctions,
television,
pervasively
Media such as televisio
n, for instance, is pe.rvasive.
l y and
great deal of learning,
deliberately influential and stimulates a greal
while usually claiming nol to be doing '"educatio
n." Because it
"education."
no t needed to endure the
does not claim to be eduuting.
educating. it has not
accountable or responsible,
same kind of scrutiny, nor is it held attauntable
fonnal school system is. Alternatively,
in the same ways that the formal
formal school system, beause it does claim
c:Iaim to be conducting
the forma)
"blamed'" for outcomes that are quite beyond
education, is often "blamed"
educatio n occur in
its control. The point is that learning and education
offic:ially sanctioned and
many contexts; while some forms are officially
others are not, we annot
cannot equate sanctioning with influence or
value.
In art, non-formal education may be provided by such
c:itizen
disparate sponsors as art galleries, museums, senior citizen
t:entres, community art
ilrt centres,
t:entres,
centres,
t:entres, hospitals, recreation centres,
continuing education programs, children' s clubs, preschools,
artist's
cound)s, and art colleges, to provide
artist' s organizations, arts councils,
non-formal education,
a partial list. When I use the term non·formal
educ.Jtion, I also
mean it to encompass
encampa55 programming developed for both children
and for adult,,,
aduJts.

Mapping Tensions in the Literature
edut:ation literature, those interested in adult
Within art education
learners have been particularly instrumental in initiating
non-fonnal education and lifelong learning.
leiilming.
dialogue about non·formal
constitutes
This work has provoked a re-examination of what cons
titutes art
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ed ucation, raising questions about who it
education,
i t might be for and
'wnere
.'I'here it can take place.
u challenging assumpllons
place, as well as
cha racteris ti cs. and
abou
aboutt artistic growth, learner's needs and characteristics,
good teaching prac
tice. {See,
(See, fo
example. Ba
Barret.
practice.
forr example,
rret, 1993; Blandy.
Blandy,
1993; lones, 1993; Kauppinen, 1990; Kauppinen &
&. McKee.
McKee, 1988;
&
Ba rret's (1993) re\';e\\,
eari iN publications
pu blications
&. Sidelnick.
Sidelnick, 1993). Barret's
r('\'Iew ooff earlier
in this field dted
cited work that urged art educators to think beyond
a K-12 approach.
.. are of and
approach, and to become both more av
aware
involved with non-formal art
a rt educauo
in\·olved
educationn practice.
Although this literatu
li tera t ure
i nantly
r e has been predom
pred omina
ntl y
supportive of
or the need to attend
a ttend to non-formal
non-fo rmal arl
art education.
education, it
has neve rt
r theless
heless hinted at tensions between educators and
community facilitators. Some art educators hne
ha\·e charged
Charged that
sped alisls or c.re
programs have often been taught by leisure spKialists
ure
givers who wt're
arlS. and th.t
was
were not trained in the arts,
that content h'as
frequently
frequen
tly of a Mc raft·kit
raft_kitMMcalibre, which the authors charged
cha rged
was intellectually and creath'ely
und emand ing. These critics
creatively undemanding.
have proffered
proffe red the need for specialized training and perhaps
certificati
on for non·
non·formal
practilione rs as a means of assuring
certification
formal practitioners
an upgraded quality of instruc
instruction.
Withoutt disputing the
tion . Withou
circu
mst.lnces which inspired these recommendations,
ci rcumst.nces
recommend.tions, it should
be noted that such statements do stimulate questions about who
autho rity o\'er
o\·er non-formal art education, and ...
h'ho
should ha\'e authority
·ho
is the M
Mexpert
Nin this arena. At the Silme
experlM
same time they skirt problems
o f differences
d ifferences in artistic and educational values that occur when
mO \'i ng into \'aried i nstructional
inclination
mO\'ing
nst ruc tional settings. An incl
ination to
withh adult
ha\'e the
equate lifelong learning wit
ad ult education may have
added effecl
effec t of masking conflicts which can arise when nonformal pract
itioners direct
school-aged
form.1
practitioners
d irect their programming to SChool-aged
children. It may further imply that notions such as lifelong
untroublesome
extension
of-ann adding
learning offer simply
sl mpl y an untrou
blesome ex
tension of-a
a dd ing
to-educational systems al ready
on lo-e<iucalional
rt'ady in place. As I will ddiscuss
iscuss
later, this is not the case.
litera
dealing
A tra nsi tion in li
tera ture deali
ng with non-fo rmal art
education
tudiesdir« ted at factors
fact ors which
educat
ion practice is offered by sstudiesdirccted
50metimesdivide
sometimes
divide members of the bbroader
ro~de r art education network.
network.
~lullen (1989) interviewed
re art hobb\'ists
hobbvists
Mho usewives Mwho we
were
Mullen
inten.-iewed Mhousewives"
and
~nd identified differences in artistic values
v~lues between these women
.lnd
and thei r fine art-educated
art·educated instructors.
instruc tors. Degge
Dcgge (1987) conducted
conduCted

•
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learn
..a survey of community·based
community-based artist/te.achers
artist/teache.rs in order to lum
more about their backgrounds
b.a.ckgrounds .and
teaching
philosophies
•
and
philosophie.s, .and
and
was surprised to le.arn
learn that. contrary to what she expected, most
of these
thesecommu~ty
educated in the.arts.
commu~ty instructors were highly
highlyeducate.d
the arts.
O.ay's
th~t ""non~n
Day's (1986) study suggested that
non~n formiay-,
formity"', a value
embraced by artist's communities and evident in
In university fine
made non-art IJ\.ljors
majors taking
t.aking
.art
art deputments,
departments, h.as
h.ls sometimes IJ\.Ide
these art courses feel a.lien
alien or excluded.
exc.luded. He argued that this
creates.aa contradiction for the artist / teacher as a model for art
crute.s
education. And Eisner and Dobbs (1986) noted that educators
working in art museums perceived themselves and were
perceived by museum directors to have low status
st~tus within the
museum hierarchy, with the curator often seen as the "real"
educa tor whose ideas
Ideas were simply implemented by the
educator
Ihe education
These studies indicate
coordinator. These.
Indicate the tensions between the
worlds of popullT/limateur
art, lInd between fine
popular/.Imateur art and fine art,.Ind
fi ne
art and
lind education. They also
.Iso provide dues as to why a~ simple
ciilll for cooperation among arl
art education institutions may be a
call
simplistic recommendation.
Simplistic
d irectly considered
Among those resean::hers
reseaKhers who have directly
organizational
a number have
organ
izational relationships in our field , .a
questioned outright the motives of non-formal art education
th.lt a combination of
agencies. Smith (1980) claimed
cliiI.imed that
philanthropic and government cultural agencies in the U.S,
succeeding
more interested in
In grant money than
th.1.n pedagogy,
pNagogy, were succeNi.ng
talk of collaboration
in deschooling art ed uca lion.
tion. He .tglIed
.atg\led that
thllt tlilk
collabora tion
and partnership between schools and non-schools simply
obscured the fact that
thai such an
iiln approach would
wou.ld ultimately
fragment funding and weaken art education asa whole. Chapman
(1982) concurnd
concurred that these groups would hIVe the effect of
draining art out of the schools_ Chapman went on 10
to chastise
elite, wealthy groups for supporting non-school
rather
non-scllool programs
prognms Rothe.r
thansd\ooJ-based
(1984) worried
than
s-chool-b.a.sed art
Irt education efforts. Kimpton (198-4)
re.sult in the take-over
that Ihe
the perception
peKeption of art as
IS a frill could result
of art education by a cottage industry lying in wait. He argued
that
wou ld interfere
Interfere with sequentialleaming
thiilt such .aa development would
sequentia1le.aming
and the integration of .art
art with other school subjects. But perh~ps
perhaps
n...ve argued against the
the paramount concern of those who hue
non·school involvement in .art
art education has been
Increase of non-school
that democratic acct'Ss
IIcresS to art knowledge would be obstructed,
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restricting opportunities to become literate and critically aware
about the arts to those with the will and financial means to take
part. This would be anart
an art education caught up with the whims
part_
o f a free market and the interests of dominant social groups.
of

On the side defending non-formal practice, Fowler (1984)
berated Chapman for taking a territorial stance and denied that

non-schooi agencies have any intention
i.ntention or desire of taking over
non-school
the formal art education curricu
curriculum.
lum. He assured all I.h ose
concerned that they want only to enhance, enrich, and broaden
oHef. Soren (1993) acknowledged
experiences that the schools offer.

that cultural and community organizations
organitations have increasingly
education
seen educatio
n to fall within their roles, often as iiia means to

develop audiences. She acknowledged problems s~c.h as iiia lack
of professional development for non-formal practitIOners,
practttlOners, but
still saw advantages in collaboration. Those in support of nonschool art education programs have a tendency to think of such
efforts as neutral strategies to expand and bolster the field,
augmenting but not substantially altering the role of formal art
collaboration
education. They may view the collabora
tion ooff school and nonagenties as a means to increase general public
school agencies
understandi ng of the valueof thearts
the arts throughout society, causing
understanding
an increase in school art education as an indirect result. They
may also assume artists to be more knowledgeable-and
knowled~eable-:-and
"qualified" to teach art---especially
art--especially in
therefore more "qualified'"
In relation
relalton to
generalist teachers in the public school system.
/Ill of these arguments,
Numerous assumptions within IIll
however-schools as unequiv
unequi v acally the best sites for democratic
access to art knowledge, and non-school art institutions as
either threatening or benign-need to bemore closely examined .
As noted.
noted in the introduction, I have chosen two arenas to explore
in sorting out these seemingly contradictory stances. The first of
conCi!rns the conceptual links of artistic practice to notions
these concerns
of leisure, and how that affects the institutional poSitioning of
art education. The second is the idea of lifelong learning and the
radical departure from current systems of formal schooling that
radkal
it may imply.l
imply. I tum now to the formerqueslion
former question of arl
art as leisure.
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Art, Education, Work, and Leisure:
Apparent Dichotomies
Of all the topicS addressed in art education literature,
explanation for the marginal position of art in school and
argument against this state of affairs is among the most prevalent.
The familiar complaint that art is perceived as a "'frill"
"'frill'" is
supported by identification of beliefs, for example, that artistic
growth does not require instruction (Chapman, 1982) and the
perception that artistic processes are non-cognitive (Hamblen,
1983). These ideas are linked to assumptions that artistic abilities
spring from innate talent, as well as the Western tendency to
feeling, and to
separate notions of mind and body, thought and feeling.
categorize artistic practiCi!
practice as involving physical and emotional
processe.s (Oissanayake, 1993). What emerges
rather than mental processes
is that the positioning of art as a school subject is a problem (or
for
the sociology of knowledge, resulting from rather confused,
often unfounded assumptions and
a.n d the relatively arbitrary
arbitra.ry
selection of content domains in school.
education,
In terms of examining the relationshi ps between ed
ueation,
art, and leisure, however, the most interesting charge that has
been used to de-value art education is that it is considered
'"play'" and "not
(1976) referred to the use
use. of
o(
·play'"
"'not work'"'. Efland (1916)
school art as play when he suggested that art is used as a respite
-real'" work of schooling; and Feldman' s (1982) wellfrom the ·real'"
known essay dealing with work, language, and values struggled
stTUggled
to reverse.
10
reverse this pervasive claim by arguing that art must be
considered a valuable school subject precisely because.
because it il work
of a very special kind. Constructing the problem as one of
educators for not prOviding
communication, Feldman scolded art educaton
the larger education community with a strong enough argument
about the value of art in the curriculum. He claimed that art
involves physical, emotional, and intellectual effort, is
"personally
(p.1l, and that
"'personally satisfying and SOCially
socially important" (p.1),
~ needs to be instilled in
inevery
the value of such nr!.
every child as part
purpose. of education.
of the general purpose
The assumption that unde.rlies Feldman'
Feld~' s argument, of
~ourse, is that art must be considered work in order to gain
course,
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in school
school,, and in fact, few art
educators would di~gree
di!>agree
respect In
lift educatOfS
that meaningful
meillningful artistic eng.gement
engagement does involve effort and
Ihat
sociologic,lliiteratures
art. education,
ed ucation, ,Ind
work. The sociological
literatu res of art,
and leisure,
h,lve suggested that
th,lt it is the construction of art ,IS
as
however, have
~,sonldl!l salisfyilliR
SQ.tisfying work.
work, ,Ind
thilll reflects
renects -free choicechoice'"
~rsollally
Ind work th.lt
Ihillt iS.l1
is at the crux
cru x of the problem of the status of.lrl
of art in school.
that

sodoloSY
sociology of education.
education, however.
however, haye
have questioned
questio ned these
assertions, arguing
illTgulng instud
instead that achievement in school is
Is linked
auertions,
10
IS ethnldty.
to sodal
social position
poSition and influenced by factoH
factors such as
ethnidty.
class, and gender;
etass,
gen~er; ,.ther
~ther than meuuring
measuring actual ability, it Is
is
argued, SChooling
schoohng instead
Instead serves to stratify
stTilitify students in the
service of economic and political ends.

set of assumptions
that need to beconsidered in relalion
The setof
usumptions th.lt
relation
to this discussion interwe.Jve
interweave as
illS follows:

Writers
~riters in critical theory have suggested, for example.
example, tMt
that
schooling accommodates the needs of business and industry
schoohng
through a hidden agenda which replicates workp1.Jee
workplace hlerarchlcal
hierarchical
relationships;
relatio?ships; that
that. SChooling
~hooling discourages
~scourages the questioning of
authority
critical arWYsis
authonty or the cnti(al
analySIS of the ,tralilication
str.&tification of
01 school
knowl~ge. inc:luding
Including the privileging of technological foma
knowledge,
forms of
knowl~ge; and th.Jt
knowledge;
that scbooling
schooling fosters an acceptance
lIcceptance of a
consumertociety
Bourdleu,
consumer sodety (Illich.lm;
Ollich, 1911 ; Bowlesand
BowJesand Cintis,
Gintis, 1976; Bourdieu,
1990; Apple.
lHO). Bourdieu,
Bou.rdieu, of course, argued
arg ued that art is
I, not
nol
Apple, 1990).
taught
use it is not perceived as directly useful
10
tau~ht In ICh~1
sch~ l beca
because
uscfulto
the Industrialized
it as rare
Industriahzed workplace, and in order to maintain It
rue
and mystified knowledge 50
so that it can be used as cultural
capitll
by
a
privileged
class.
(Apple (1
993) qualifies these points
caplt~~ ~y
(1993)
of criticism
cntlclsm somewhat, however, suggesting that this process
allow
members of nond oes allo
w room for agency and resistance by membeH
d ominant groups.)
dominant

1) Educition
Education and
schooling are
I)
ind Khooling
irc dirtttly
directly linked to work
and particull
particularly
.Ind
rly 10
to the needs of business and industry.

thillt which weare
we are obliglted
obligated todo,
to do, and is an
2 ) Work is that
iIIctivity
Ictivity over which someone else has control.
leisu re is the opposite of work, posed as occurring
leisure
du ring free
time and the result oC
of Cree
free choice.
during
Cree lime

3)

illS non-work, and
Art is conceived as
ilInd idealized as a
uniquely
spontaneous process.
un
iquely free
Cree and sponlaneous

4)

non-work,
5) As aart
rt is non·
wo rk, it is also non-education, and
ilInd is
S)
suited to leisure
therefore more suiled
Jeisure than to school activity.
The next sections briefly expand on and examine these
ideas.
Educ.ltion .Ind
Eduulion
.. nd Work
One dominant
domln .. nt assumption
assumptio n about the role of mandatory
public education in Western society is that
-evens the
tholt schooling -e"'ens
playing fieldequ.ll education .Jnd
.Ind opportunity
opportuni ty
field - by providing equal
for.lll
have tended to assume thlt
that high
Further, we hl"e
for
III to succeed
succeed.. Further.
achievement in
In school corresponds to exceptional ability .Jnd
and
that social rewards gained
through
school
achievement
glined
ilIchievement are
therefore justifil!'d.
ts and researchl!'rs
justified . Numerous theoris
thro rists
resea rchers in the

Walk Uld Leln.re
Leisan
WOlk.J.Dd

The above assertions in a sense IIgru
agret with Feldman
Feldma.n th.Jt
that in
In
order for school content to be construed.as
In
construed IS valuable, it must in
some form correspond to notions of work. But the lirul
kinl of work
they say is valued by industry and business is not Feldman's
Feldman' s
lind socially important'"
"personally
"'penonally satisfying and
important"" artistic type.
Rather, Wolff (1981)
(198l) suggested that work hu
has been traditionally
und erstood in
In the context of industrialized
labour,
understood
industJUlized labou
r, as alienating.
non-ae&tive. and involving a division of tasks as opposed to
non<reative,
offering
offeril\g the possibility of overseeing or engagement in an entire
process. In addHlon,
addition, work has been viewed as that which one is
obligated
obliga ted to do for someoneelse,and
someone else. and not for personal Siltisf&ction_
satisfaction.
A1ternativel
ve been commonly posed
Altemati vel y, notions of leisure ha
holye
as the
the opposite 01
of work, as self-directed and ch&Tillcterized
ch aracterized by
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(ree c.hoice
choice and
and.
oblig&tion. From the perspective of
free
.. lack of obligation.
Jtisur~
stud
i~.
Rojek
(1985)
wrote;
leisure studies,
wrote::

drag on the sell
self
Work is experienced as ..a burden or .. dnog
as ..a means of personal (:fI~.tive
creative
rather than .IS
development . This gives leisure an extraordinary
development.
it is in
significance in popular Western culture. For it
than work that
thlt individuals set'
see
leisure rather thol.n
hee to .let
act and develop as
illS they please.
themselves as (ree
(p.l09)

pointed oul
out 1M!
thai these conceptualiUotions
conceptualiulions of
But Rojek also pointrd
are both misluding.
misle.1ding.
work as drudgery and leisure as freedom Ire
Henoted,
example, thai
that the Lltin
Latin word for "leisure'" actually
actu.llllly
He
noted. for exAmple.
implies something which is -.lIowed"
'"'allowed" .nd
and is therefore subject
subjed to
Implies
constraint. F~ml
Feminists
have INde
~de I,his
this point repeatedly.
repeatedly, uguing
Ifguing
c::onsuaint.
n lsts .have
that women
women' Is expenentts
experiences of leuure
leisure have historiCAlly
historiClilly been
I"!"t
men' s, and dearly
deArly occur within the constraints of
different from men's,
social oblig.ations
obligations and exped.ltions.
exped.Jtions. Women's time away from
sod.-)
traditionaUy been filled with
paid labour, for example, has traditionally
leisure.
domestic labour or in the service of other people's leisure,
Women who do not earn pay outside the home, or who receive
less remuneration for their work, may
m.Jy not be perce-Ived
perceived as
"earning" leisure time in the same
way
asmen.
As
well,
women's
s.ame
as men,
"free
time'"
may
be
experienced
as
subject
to
interruption,
"f~ time"'
experlenced.lS
oorr uas
having a se~
sense of being "on-caU"',
....on-c.aU .... Also, of course, conSlr.aintson
constrl,jntson
women' s freedom
paces
women's
frefliom of movement and use of public leisure ssp.aces
have been
well
documented.
(see
also
Creen
et
011.,1990).
bftn
documented .
Green .ai" 1990).
addition, leisure as ...."freedom"'
freedom .. or.s
In addition,leisure~
or as self-directed activity
can best be understood In
in terms
temu of the constr.aints
constraints of socioc.an
class and cultul1ll
cultural convention. We.an
We are free to ddo
o as we
economic msa
wish only to the extent that
U\al we perceive
perffive actions to be possible,
socially appropriate, and have the rnources
carry out our
resources to c.arry
gOllIs. We an
flaws in dualistic notions of work and
goals.
can see further n.aw.
leisure when
lei.ure
whft1 we consider that much leisure involves arduous
labour
as
example, rnounain
and that work
labou~ a. in,
In, for uample,
mounwn climbing. .and
often involves
at
least
moments
of
leisure.
(While
dichotomous
Involves
moment.
d.lchotomous
ideu
of
work
and
leisure
a.
r
e
changing
as
contemporary
ideas
are
u contempor.ary
workplaces evolve, they nevertheless illuminate this discussion.)
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Art,
Art.and
LeI.RH
Art
and Work-Art and Lellun
however. that because work and leisure
Wolff (1981) argued, howeve!",
have been defined in these confused ways, .artistic
artistic work has
be-en
ct that
been construed as non-work..
non-work. She posed thill,
that, due to the f.a
fact
artists have in
In general been muginalized
marginalized in contemporary society
by aalack
lack of p!tronage,
patronage, and because artist's work has not be-e.n
been
oflutiud
organized by industri.al
industrial systems (nor viewed uas "'industry"'),
'"industry" ),
.artistic
rorn.anticized and mystified as •a
artistic production has bee.n
been romanticized
presentative of non-forced labour
labourand
unique proa~·,!,
proceu--"representative
and truly
actlVlty (p.t8),
(p.18), sepa.r.1.te
and seUselfexpressive activity'"
separate from soci.allife,
social life, .Jnd
controlled by •a single .artist,
controUed
artist, considered to be endowed with
unusu.al gifts. Wolff reminds us that it is the conceptu.aUz.ation
unusual
conceptualization
of work
work: here that is troublesome,
troublHome, as many
m.any forms of work other
than artistic production are also polenti.ally
potentially "creative"creative'" and
fulfilling.
Becker (1982) concurred that artistic
.a.rlistie work is in many
moIny
Bec::ker
differenl from other forms of work, and
respects not very different
painstakingly showed how aart
rt production
prod uction is
Is thoroughly
Ihoroughly
connected to community life and to our social worlds, through
the availability and production of tools
tool! and mattrials,
materials, through
the many
m.anr individuals who complete tasks
tuks which support artistic
production, and through the conventions within which a piece
is
produced and later judged. The need for such ca~ful
analySiS
"produced
carefulan.alysi.
highlights how deeply entrenched this misconception of artistic
work has
h.as been.
beoen.

When we look
at these arguments, it
to see the link
look.at
It is easy 10
between the depiction
obligation and
depietion of leisure
leisUft as (lffdom
freedom from
fromoblig.ation
.a.n d
art as free
nee expression, al
.as well
wdl as
.as the connedions
connections between
tuditiol\.J.l
and education. This seems
traditional notions
noUons of work
work.and
S«mS to be the
source of a natural dualism,
art and leisurt
dualism. positing
positing.art
leisure on one side
and work and education on the other. When coupled with
an
with.an
emphasis
Hnph.asis on leisure as
.as the key site of persol\.J.l
personal and creative
development, the assumption that
tNt artistic work and art eduC.Jtion
education
fall outside the domains of work and
.and school seems plausible.
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Art
of art, work,
ATt eduators
edualon recogniu
recognize these
these common
common notions
nodon.sol
work.
and
and leisure
leisure uIS confused.
confused. Few
Few would
would deny
deny that work
work and
and artistic
artistic:

production can
can be
be simultaneously
simultaneously fulfilling and
imd challenging.
production
And yet
yel the
the position of
of art
art in
In Western
WHlem society
society continues
continues to
to be
be
And
tenuous u.. lo
long
as
it
is
.Heeled
by
such
dichoto
mous
ng as
affected by
dichotomous
understandings.
understandings. In
In this
this vein both
both school and
and non-school
non-school
organiu
tio
ns
bltUe
the
ro
nceptualiulions
of
art
as
leislI.Te and
and
organiu tions balUe the ronceptualiutions of
as leisure
non-wo
rk. and
no n-work,.
and neither
neither CAn
can afford to
10 conceive of
of their
their programs
programs
in terms
tftmS of traditional
traditional notions of
of leisure
leisure timetime- i.e.,
i.e., neither
in
freedom from
from constraints
constraints or obligations,
obligations. nor
nor .t5
.u solely
solely selfseUdirected
a ~rticular
dirrctftl experienc:e.
experience. This
Thls is
Is.
p.uticular problem
problem for
for non-formal
non-fOI"DaI
practice,
practice, where
WM~ programs
programs are frequently
f«quent1y viewed
viewed as
as opportunities
opportunities
which can
c:an be
be freely
freely chosen rather than as
as accessible
ilcct':S$ible only to
which
those
re
those who have
have the resources
resources to
to parlicipate,
parlicip.Jte, or
or whe
where
assumptions that
thlot adult
.dull learners are self-directed nay
~y actually
assume.a position
position of
of privilege.
privllrge.
a"ume
What should also be
be clear,
dear, however, is that the
the tactic of
providing
providing an
lin ever more
more convincing argument about the
the value of
art in education
educlltlon and schooling
sc.hooling has by itself
itselfbeen
ineffective.
The
been
implication
Impliclltion seems
seeml to be that the status
status of art asa
as a school subject,
or in
in our society generally,
genenlly, will not change no matter how
rational our explanations, until our conceptualization,
conceptualizations of work
and leisure change. Arguably, aII I\iIrTOW
narrow notion of work is the
antithesis
personally and
IIntithesls of Feldman' s personlilly
lind SOCially fulfilling art
If we recognize,
recogni.u , as iIIustnted
work. And if
illustrated here, the dynamic
relationship
social and
relation.hip between our conceptua!i.ulions
conceptualizations and
ilnd our sodaland
conceptions depends
institutional structures, then changing our
ourconception5
sodlll worlds. In other words, rather
r.ther than
on changing our social
thinkof
asa form
simply arguing that we should thin}:
of art as.
fann of productive
work, we need to take action such that work bec:ollM!5
becomes more like
work.
art,
botl! personally
socially satisfying. We must fuse our
.rt, 60,11
personaOy and .socially
OUl
conceptualiutions of work and leisure in order to fuse
conceptualizations
conceptualiutions
I!ducation.
conoeptuallutions of art and
lind education.
Xeeplng
In mind the conceptual .nd
and structurlll
structural
Keeping in
between art,
interconnections betweoen
art. work, eduation,
education, and leisure, I
now
to a discussion of lifelong learning. As it turns out,
will no
w tum toa
requires aII fundamental reconceptu.Jliution
reconceptualizalion of
lifelong learning reqUires
these very notions and relationships. My focus is again on
educational
tensions and contradictions in interpreting this eduotional

uuure
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framework,
and erononUC
framework, and
and on the
the differing
differing political
politiclllllnd
economJc agendas
IIgendas
that
that each
ellch reading may
may imply.
imply.

Lifelong Learning-Lifelong
Leaming-Lifelong Eduution: Whose
Interpretations, Whose Interests?
Even
Even those
those who
who have
have submerged themselves
thell\Jt'lves in
In discussions
of
of lifelong
lifelong learning and lifelong
lifelong education still struggle
struggle over
over
key
key definitions. Apps
Apps (1985) notes
notH that mixonceptlons
misconceptions result
from
from the
the tendency
tendency to
to use
use these terms interChangeably,
interchangeably. and to
to
equate
equate them
them with
with adult
adult eduation.
ed ucation. Thenotion
The notion oflifelongltIJmi"g,
of lifelong lamillg,
of
of course, nay
may be
be more properly
properly viewed
"fiewed as
as an
an internal pr()(ess,
pr~Hs,
and
and even a basic (personal)
(person.al) human need (Long,
(Long. 1985),
1985). namely
the
the recognition
rerognition of
of the potential to continue to learn
leam throughout
throughout
one's life. Apps points
points out,
out, however, that lifelong learning as a
"need" can also
adults may
become
abo stem from the perception that
thatlldults
mayberome
"obsolete'"
"obsolete" in
in terms
terms of their knowledge; thus the "'need"
"need" may
may be
construed as a requirement for
for ()(cupational
occupational and economic
economic:
survival. Lifelong learning may also
abo be used to make the
distinction between learning-which can
I::an oc:cur
occur in vi.rtually
virtuaUy .U
aU
life contexts--and
t4UC.IItion
contexts-and schooling. Alternatively,
Alternatively. lifelong tducalioll
refers more
more to aII planned effort to encourage learning,
learning. and may
therefore be thought of as 11ft
an educational framework oorr policy.
pollc:y.
Although the terms are
life distinct
distinct they are also, of course, deeply
deoeply
interconnKted;
if we assume that we have the ability or
interconnected;if
or need for
lifelong learning-for personal or economic reasons-then
reasont-then
lifelong education seems
necessary.
5eeIRS neeessary.
There Is, however,
however. a sub5tantiallevel
substantial level of consensus
I::onwnsu, about
Ufe)ong
what a lifelong educational framework would entail. Ufelong
education
encompasses all stages of life from
eduation is
Is aII system which encompuses
birth to death as weJl
as all subject matters, in I.II sense "expAnding"
...~ing"
well as.n
the conceptualiution
conceptualiution. of eduation
education to embrace all forms of
facilitated learning.
leaming. It proffers the need for cohesion among
fadlltated
llmong
formal
rKognition of and
fOrDUll systems of education as well as recognition
interrelationships
Inte:rn:lationshlps with non·formal systems, blurring or even
erasing the lines between formal and non·formal
institutions. 1t
It
erllsJng
non·fonnal inslilutloRl.
emphasizes greater aVJIilability
availability to students through provision
emphasius
of delivery. and may de·
of many entry points. sites, and systems 01
d~
credenUaling roles of
emphasize certification of teachers and aedentiaUng
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greoater use of volunteers and nonschools, calling
c::~lIin8 for greater
credentialed instructors.
il\$truclon. Punuing
.. goal of sell-direded and
Pursuing .I
independent learning, it tends to place
pl.lce greater responsibility on
leanting processes,
processes. and
lind
the individual 10
to control her or his own learning
to "learn
"'learn how to learn." It may (:III
nil for greater sludent and
public roles in educational decision-malting; increased
c::ooperation
cooperation between schools, business, industry, .Ind
and
government with respect to technial
technical tnining
training and educational
content; a re-alioation
re-alloation of funding for out-of-school edueatioNo)
educational
opportunities; and veater emphuis
emph.uis pl.aced
placed on the need for
young
people to be flexible in adApting
to .. range
of o«:upations
youngpeopJe
adapting tO.l
rangeof
oa:upations
throughoutlife-amongotherideas(Apps, 1985; Unesco, 1973).
a.nd
The fumework
framework within
withi n which lifelong learning and
education are situated is obviously not restricted to adult
adull
education,
pe"cefully with
education. no
norr would it be likely to co-exist
~xist peacefully
present
whlc:h
pre5ent formal systems. Rather, this is an orientation whk
h
profoundly danenges
challenges current conceptuaUutioll5
conceptualizations and Systems
systems
of educ"tion.
we"kenlng the
education. In addition,
lIddition, its emphuls
emphllsls on wellkening
credentialing authority of schools clearly raises the issue of deschooling. to be taken up next.
Lifdons Leam.in!
bunlns and De-scboollng
LUrlon!
De-Kboollng
What is interesting about
lIbout the notions of lifelong lea.
m ing,
learning.
lifelong education, and de-schooling is
that they can be viewed
Is Hat
hom either progreSSive or conservative
conservlltive agendas. On
as growing from
disenchantment
one hand, they can be read as signs of a general disen<:hantment
undemo<:ratic pr"clices
practices which, through the
with rigid and undemocratic
respective privileging and exclusion of dominant lind
and nonsocilll sta
Ius quo. Apps
dominant groups, reproduce the social
status
Apps reminds
influences in this parad.igm of notions of emancipatory
us of the infiuen<:H
emancipilltory
leamingilnd
ilction, and argues
iltguH that the age of tethnology
learning
and social action,
technology
must
tha n the accumulation
mU5t be more about searching for meaning than
infotmiltion. Alternatively lifelong education,
of information.
edUCAtion, and the pressure
to assume the need for it, Ciln
c.an be interpreted
Interpreted as driven by
conservative economic forces bent on shifting control of
hands of
education away from systems of schooling and into the h.a.nds
business .a.nd
a.nd Industry, perhaps in response to incessantly
incess.ntiy

changing technology, global competition, and
and. the need for a
perpetually flexible and uMtable
unstable worker.
The ·thre.ar
--threllt'" of de-schooling which tenets of lifelong
learning pose can also be read
re"d as revealing progressive or
Wexler et. al (1981) explain this puzzle
conservative values. Wexleret.
punle by
suggesting that 1Ilthough
although support for de-schooling initially grew
ch.arges that
th.at schooling served the interests of 11
a free
out of cNrges
market etonomy-u
(1977) r.adic.al
rildi nl critique of
m.arket
economy-as in llIich'
Illich' s (19m
schooling-the !dnd.s
are now required by the
kinds of s!dlls
skills that 1Ife
North American
Ame.r ican workplACe
workplue are changing. Now the reqUirement
require~nt
is for a worker who II
not
only
technlc.aUy
s!dlled,
Is
technically skilled, but flexible
fl exible
and knowledgeable about the full process of industrial
production. The authors argue that at this level of critical
awareness and analytic sldll
skill there can be no gu"rantee
guarantee that
workers will "Iso
also be docile, and may even seek increued
increased control
over the production process. In this scenario, business and
industry may argue forde-schooling
gre"ter control over
for de-schooling so
50 thAt
that greater
the training process and
can beachieved.
In.addition,
lind the worker
workerc.an
beachh!ved. lnaddition,
the authors suggest that, in times of economic restraint, the
general- Including schools and teachers--bccomes
society In generai-Including
te.achen-becomn
more aitical,
critical,lInd
brtilk down.
and ideologlcal assumptions begin to break
greater critical awareness, they also
U schools become sites of gre.ater
represent a risk for industry
Industry and may not serve 115
as efficiently in
accommodating the nt"eds
needs of the workplace
"ccommodating
workpl"ce and of the economy
amenable workers and COMumen.
consumers.
for amen.able
agenda will
All of this means only that the education .agend.a
continue to be, .as
as it always has been, a focus for struggle and
negotiation.
that moving
negoti.ation. In this sense we are naive if we assume th"t
into lifelong learning modes an
can be done neutrally. It is perha.ps
perhaps
educlltion not 115
pawn
more useful, however, to think of educ.ation
.as .aa piIIwn
player on a
caught between dualistic interests, but as an active pl.ayer
field of shifting ground.
ground . Further, as education changes and
50 do the arenas surrounding
surroundJng It.
(1985) dtes
evolves, so
it. Apps (]985)
Ireland (]978)
(1978) on this Issue,
arguing that lifelong learning Is
Irel.and
ISSue, .arguing
about taking
t"!dng on
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to .. whole c:oncept
concept of education (and
[and
aiii new approach to.

consider) the relationship between education and
to (oMlder}lhe
work, eduatlon
education and leisure, and that between the
work.
thecolledlveneedsof
~ (sic). (Apps.
(Apps,
individual and the
coUective needsof tnV\
p.1)

Art Education and Lifelong Learning: A Summary
learning (rilmewo,k
ffiunework as implying
If we think of the lifelong lurning

reronceptuiilliution and shifting of relationships between
..iii rec:onceplu.1iution
education, work, and leisure, then
art education
educatio n fits
edUCliltiOn.
theen finding how ut
in to the scheme meAns
means considering its link to each of these
into
realms.. Whit
e merges from this discussion is not the need
realms.
What emergH
that art is
" wo rk," but to consider
simply to convince others th.t
Is "work,"
what tin4 of work we want.rt
wantart to be.ln
be. In addition,l
addition, I havesuggesled
have suggested
whattiruf
woInt to promote
promote.
conceptualization of art in FeldlNln's
Feldman's
that if we want
.. conceptualiution
o f peuon.lly
perso nally and socially
sochilly satisfying work, ..•
sense of
conceptualin
lion which would reposition art as valued
conceptuAlization
knowledge, then we need
chomge the nature and structure of
knowledge.
n~ to chAnge
work in
our
society.
(The
discussion
concerning dichotomous
In
5OCiety.
notions of arl
art / leisure
Ieisure and education/
work
al so implies a danger
education I
in bllndl
blindly
embracing
technological
forms
of
art
education because
y
tK:hnological fonns
they are more readily perceived as traditional fonns of "work,'"
'"work,"
as well as the danger in the emphasis our litenture
Iiler-ature places on art
as a spedal
special kind of "play,'"because
"play,"'becau5e of the misconceptions it
tends to perpetuale.)
perpetuate.)
realm5
.. lrns that approach art
My understanding of working re
work-in the sense that they merge
work-In
me~ conceptions of work and
..nd
leisure, personal
satisfaction
and
social
obligation
is
one
in
penonal
.. nd
oblip.tion
which workplaca
workplaces offer increased
voice,
empowerment,
and
Increased
empowennent,
cooperatio
ierarchy _ The use of
cooperationn and less obedience to hhierarchy.
knowledg~in this CASe
knowledv-in
cue art knowledge-as power, and a more
equitable distribution
power---are interconnected. May (1994)
dlstribu lion of power-..re
(I m)
argues eloquently that we un
can begin by examining
e:o.urining our own
working worlds, the worlds of schooling and education. And I
will extend her challenge to those who work outside of schools,
conducting
conduct.lng art education In
in recreation centres and art
institutions.
institutions. Do we have the courage to make all our working
worlds personally and socially satisfying
utisfying by empowering
empowe.ring our
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students and communities, creating more equit
.. ble aeeeu
equitable
access and
structures, and breaking down hierarchical
h ierarchical
cooperative stru(tures,
relationships in our organizations and our
our society?
Beause
nd progressive
Because this, in the most positive ..and
progre55ive sense, is
also what a all
II means
call to embr-ace
embrace lifelong leuning
learning an
can meiiln.
mean. It
brealdng
disempowered-4n both
breaking down structures that have disempowered-in
work and education_nd
educ:ation---and creating new structures which are
more egalitarian and which provide opportunities fora
for a tt.lance
balance
of persoMI
personal satisfaction and community commitmenl
commitment..
In this view, neither"
..1stance nor a simple call for
neither a ferritori
territorial
(or
cooperation between arl
art education agencies is very useful In
in
considering
iuues
of
non-fonnal
art
educ
..
tion.
A
caU
for
conside.r ing issues o( non-formal
education.
call
cooperalion
cooperation among existing "gendes
agencies ignores the troublesome
c:onceptuallzation5
competi tive strands out of
conceptualizations and competitive
o f which
different institutions
Institutions grew in the first plaCf!.
place. It may further
nal
ve.ly encourage non·
formal agencies to !IOlidlfy
naively
non-formal
solidify and perpetua te
c:ommonsense
work ..and
nd non-school, and to
commonsense notions of art as non·
non-work
become complicit within a tl'illdilioMI
traditional conservalive
conservative economic
economic:
art
agenda . Especially where an increase in non-formal arl
place- simultaneously
with a decrease
programming takes place
simuJtaneou5ly wilh
dK:rease in
In art
curricula, such programming dearly
clearly threatens
within school c:urricula,
access to knowledge. U
the fundamental value ooff democratic "ecess
if
Institutions do choose to take
art
non-formal art i.nSlitutions
t"ke on more arl
cannot ethically abdiC.tte
abdicate the responsibility
that
education, they annot
responSibility thai
it, to provide truly equal access to all. This is
goes with ii,
Is a huge
programming of most nonchallenge, for the market-driven
rJ\Mket-driven pTogramming
non·
pl.trons that are able to pl.y.
formal agencies is dependent
depende.nt on pOIttOM
pOly.
prepl.red to endure
Further, these organizations
organization.s must be prepared
rndure the
kind of scrutiny and evaluation that claims
doing "education'"
d.tims to
todoing
"education"
justify. (Trend 119921
(1992] and Giroux
offer some
Justify.
GiroWl: (199])
1199J) offe.r
lOme assistance in
eduational work
WOrk in aU
ssuggesting
uggesting that those doing social and educational
realms think of themselves as "cu1tural
"cultural workers""
working
toward
workers'"
a more equitable society through critical pedagogy.)
pedagogy.)
Alternatively, an argument that art education
educ:ation should move
entirely under the wing of fonnal
fOrmilll education, as in the call for
certification of non-formal
non-fo"",,1 practitioners, may miss valuable
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166 LacUy
critique50f
lifelong education.
critiques
of sdtoollng
schooling by writers on li£elongeduatio
n. A call
caJl for
certification of non-school teachen:,
tearners, for example, may be seen as
•a contradkHon
of lifelong le.uning
learning
contradklion of certain understandings 01
goals, which emphasize the non~rede.ntialed
non~redenti.led resources of the
community and shifting roles of leamers
leachers through
learners and leachen
learners a nd the capacity
recognizing the expertise
e)(pemse of leamen
ca panty ooff tuchers
u lumen.
iUi
learners. This implies a recognition of amateur knowledge
and an empathy with no
non-expert
n-expert nlues which art eduators
educato rs
need to consider in moving into varied art and education contexts.
edUCAtio n and
In terms of considering a future .genda for
fo r educatio
art education, it may be simplistic to say that the notion of
hild .
lifelong learning is neither inherently good nor inherently tHId.
social and edue. lional
tiaral
It is a concept which must be infused with 'odl!
values by the people who embrace it, and it is
15 these nlues
values that
organiutioM
lire
must be agreed upon II
if formal and non-fonn.a.l
non-fo rmal organiutio
ns are
form
to fo
rm a collective net for
fo r art education.
educatio n. In light o f this
dlscu55ion, those values must centre around
aro und a concern for
fo r
democratic aeeen
ICC6S to education. The only certainty is that both
school and non-school organizations
o rganizations will become targets of
chang~ as conceptualizations and institu lions
tions in our postmodern
postmodem
chlng~
educato rs need to be reflective, however,
ho wever, about
world shift. Art educators
fo rces which [NY
o ur choices and be careful no
forces
may underlie our
nott to
pursue many of
or the commonsense
commo nsense understandings of art, wo
rk,
work,
education, and leisure in
In building new relationships
relatio nships in the art
lift
education network.
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Truth
TTUlh rhoI
that S~lls
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systematic
systematicdelivery
deliv~ of
of public
public infonnation.
information. Teachers
Teachers should
should al50
lobo
seek
seek to
to study
study contemporary
contemporary artists
artists and
and critics
critics that
thlot enjoin
enjoin us
us to
to
examine
examine ourselves
ourselves and
and our
our institutions
institutions to
to acknowledge
acknowledge: the
the
complex
complex of
of notions
notions that
that reproduce
reproduce oppression.
oppression. In
In this
thls paper,
paper, II
will
will examine
examine contemporary
contemporary video
video artists
artists and
and critics
critics as
&S potential
potential
models
models for
for student
student art
art making
making and
and written
written critidsm.
critidsm.

"Truth" that Sells: Broadcast News
Media In Video Art and Art
Education
Mary Wyrick

lanier (1969).
(1969), Manuel Sarkan
Barkan and Laura Chapman
Vincent Lanier
(1967), laura
Laura Chapman (1982), Paul Duncum
Ouncum (1987, 1989), and
Dan Nadaner (1985) have written about the implications of
SOUr«S in art
a.rt education.
Nucation. In their writings,
using mass media sources
each
uch of these authors acknowledged
acknowlNgN the import.mce
importance of film,
media to student popul.atioM
populations in art
television. and other mass medi.a
television.,
educational contexts.
Even
with
these
precedents
&nd vrtensive
extensive
contvrts.
.and
literature in
i.n media
med.ia stud
studies,
ies, students today continue to
uncritically consume the visual media
medi.a that permeate their lives.
They need to understand how contemporary culture is at least
le.ast
partially shaped by representations in visual media. Whether
these representations are discovered
dlKOvered in
In mass media, visual art,
or
question how
or.aa textbook. engaged criticism in which students queslion
b«ome centr.al
central to the art
power constructs "truth"
"truth'" should bftome
curriculum. To become aware and critical viewers, students
must displace the common-sense belid
belief that news, art, .and
Iond other
represenu.tions
trAnsparent reflection of what is "re.al."
-real."
representations present 10a transparent
Students and teachers need
nted to be educated
educ.ated to question control
and definitions of reality in news media that increasingly have
one foot in the entertainment industry
Industry a.
n d another in the
and

The New Face
Face of
of Broadcast
Broadcast News
New.
Rapidly
Rapidly advandng
advancing technologies
technologies that
that bro.adcast
broadcast twentytwentyfour-hour-a.-day
four-hou r-aoday news
news reports
reports imp.act
imploct .as
as never
never before
before on
on local
local
and
and global
global communities. While
While tr.aveling
In veling in
in Yucatan
Yucat.R and
and Chlapas,
Chilopas,
Mexico,
Mexico, in
in 1992 (prior
(prior to
to the
the Zapatista
:z...pdista uprising in
In 199.),
1994), I saw
saw
numerous .apparently
apparently Indigenous
indigenous people
people living
living in
in homes
homes with
with
th.atched
thatched roofs similar to
to those pictured on the walls of
of ancient
Mayan pyramids
pyramids in that
that region.
region. Much
Much to
to my
my surprise, many
many of
these otherwise b.asic
basic homes were equipped with televisions
.and
and some had
had ac~s
access to cable TV.
TV. While visiting Costa Rica in aa
hotel room that was
was without hot
hot water, I watched Cable News
Network (CNN) broadcasts of dirt track races from Charlotte,
North Carolina.
Carolina . Our broadcast
broadc&St news media in
In the United States,
for
better
a.nd
for
worse,
a.re
not
only
bringing
other cultures to
fo r
and
are
us, but are spreading our culture on a glob.al
sale.
global scale.
CNN' s continuous .and
visu.al coverage of
CNN's
and immediate live visual
world events has
hIlS changed the face of the news. CNN viewers
Som&1i1o
witnessed the moment troops first landed on the coast of Somalia
and were met not by dan f.actions,
factions, but by legion
legionss of journaliSts
with CAmer.as and camcorders. live
Uve broadcast tours of b.attleships,
withcamerasand
battleships,
terrorists' .ttacks,
att.acks, and
are staged to
ten-orists'
Iond courtroom drama
d r&ma .alike
alike .Ire
coopt the broadc.ast
media.
e.asy for bl'Oilldcast
broadcast rhetoric
b roadcast news med1
• . It
11 is easy
of its Icc:essibility
to become part of our popular culture bec.ause
beeauseof
KCHSibility
to the public on television .and
in
ensuing
printed news
Iond i.n
journalism. 1I can,
C.J.n, .t
ltany
w.atch sever.al
journlolism.
any time, watch
Rver.. 1versions of the news
along with
viewers
all
over
the
world.
This immediacy
wllh viewet"S
I.m medlacy of news
broadcasts and the increased acces.sibility
Ioccessibility to TV makes
m&kes it possible
bftome enmeshed in my own
for th6e
these mediated events to become
experience. Distinguishing betwee.n
experien«.
between news rhetoric and reliable
information becomes more critical as today's technologies make
attessible.
global communication more accessible.
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Mldition to mediated news bKomingputoftheNdtdrop
becoming put of the backdrop
In addition
technologies in interactive b~dcuting
broiildcuting
of my experience, new tec::hnologiH
.~s to the "information
"'infonniiltion highWAy'"
highway'" will enable viewers to
..and
nd.«HS
already all in to
puth:ipate in the global drama. I can all'9dy
actively putidpate
vote in ..a JM)1I.
poll, to speak
speilk to ...I. commentator, or to question
question...
vOle
speaker simultaneously broadcast on SCl'ft:ft.
screen. Video im.ges
and
speakH
images And
voiet may replace text in the future "on-line'"
"on·llne" world. Christine
voice
wrote that stve.
several
Tamblyn WTote
r .1 video collectives, People's Video
Village, Raindance. the Video Freu.OptK
Freex,Optic Nerve,
Theater,Global Vmage.Jtaindance,
and TVTV formed in the sixties in anticipation of a "'global
...·global
vUlage' in which everyone would be linked together in ..a two.
vIDav'
twoway communk.ation
rommunication system"
media
system'" (1987, p. 34). News medi
.. in the
nineties continue to become more interactive,
inter.ctlve, and developing
electronic
spread MOre
more
electronic:: technologies will enable news media to spreild
deeply into the world',
world's wildernesses.
wildemHSH. Students need to leun to
use news media critically to underst.nd
understand the interrelatedness of
use:
current events in their own lives tosodal
to socia] issues in other cultures
and communities.
oommunities.

News Media Criticism
Contemporary visual
artist B.rbira
Barbara Kruger has addressed
vbualartist
how news is constructed
oonstructed and how written criticism can be used
to explore representations of truth in news media. Kruger's
writing,.
art, has related image,
writing. like he.r
her visual aft,
Image, idea, and subtext
to question objectivity in visual culture. Excerpts of Kruger's
writing here encapsulate similar
s!mila.r ideas expressed by artists, art
educaton,
and
media
theorists
that will be described later In
educators, <lnd
lhilt
this
paper.
Kruger
critiqued
Ihis
uitlqued television news porgn.ms,
porgrams,
identifying strategies used in news media. In.
In a 1989 review, she
discussed
"'new brand of stupidity'"
"'appears to blur the
d iscuued a<I "new
stupidi~ which "appears
distinctions
between
whaYs
'news'
and
what's
no~ (p.
d istinctions
whit's
whars not'""
(p o9). She
began by criticizing
mticizing the recent
rftent proliferation of news magninn,
uagnines,
talk shows, and other programming in which news stories are
sensationalized
se.nsatioI\<llUud.. She built on this critique by turning
tumlng her criticism
critidsm
to the truth claims
claim, of "'hard"
"hlrd" news media, (network news, for
example>.
example), exposing the subjectivity
sub}edlvily of any news presentation:
After all,
n ce is
an, the differe.
difference
i , not always i.n
In the story, but
in
the
telling;
not
In
the
moment,
but in its
In
it,
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representations and how these represent.tlons
representations
coalesc:e
into
an
oflldal
history-not
that one Is
coalesce
olfid.l
is more
Informed
informed than another, but that the
t.he mode of
present.tlon "legitimizespresentation
4egttimizH'" or "iUegltimlus"
"'il1egitimius'" the story.
Why .re
are we shown one picture and not another?
another7 Why
this sound bite
bile and not that one? These decisions
derisions
re~al •a web of preferences that are determined
reveal
detennined by
KOnomic
economic and sodal
social relations--relations- filte:red
filtered through 1M
the
heady discourse of taste- and emerge as opinion,
opinion,. but
are never
neyer named as such. (p. 10)
pointed out how selection and omission control
Kruger pOinted
Images take shape. She also
information before the broadcast images
indicated how power and we.lth
wealth influence what will be told and
serve 10
p<ll$slve
to maintain the status quo. The danger, for the passive
In the expectation and acceptance of news
media as
viewer, lies in
newsmed.ia
an objective source of infonnation.
informAtion. She wrote, "'Embalmed
'"Embillmed in.
in a
kind of electronic amniotic fluid, we an
are froun
frozen like kitties
IrJnd
patrolling mouselike movements'"
movements" (p. 10)
10).. Our passivity
empowers news programmers who create a theater where
"Current events, national struggles, and sexualities are created,
renewed, or canceled like sitcoms'"
sitcoms" (p. 11).
11 ). Kruger concluded
that a power of the representation of the news on television lies
in its ability to tn<llke
make us passive.

about television broa.dcasting
In an essay .bout
btO<lldcasting of welther
we&ther reports,
Kruger compared weather reports to other reporting of news,
"'reported
as a series of gestures framed and inOaled
Inflated into 'events'
'events'"..
"reported as.
(1988,
(t
988, p. 13). Writing that the weather report gets caught up in
the spectacle of news reporting,.
reporting. with weather
we..ther reporters, -part
'"'poirt
Mr.
M.r. Wizards, part carny
c.rny schtickers'" playing "nlture'"
"nature" against
"'culture'"
"culture'" (p.
(p . 13),
13). she touched
to uched on the tendencies
tmciencies to polarize
pol.rize
issues
issun in
In news reporting. In her
htl' analysis,
malysis. Kruger
Xrugrr underscored
how often insignificant information is manipulated into pseudo
pseudo
news that will titillate the audience.
.udience. When viewers are nol
not
prepared to critically consume news media, they d o nol
not
discriminate .nd
and .re
are drawn to information with the loudest
hype. For Kruger and other artists commenting
oommenting on broadcast
news, even the weather has become carnival. Kruger's ideas
about broadcast news and the power of mass media
medi. are echoed
in the visual art of many contemporary artists and media
theorists,
theorists, and a few art educators.
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Tnuh
Truth that
thaI Sells
Sells

Contemporary Vid~o
Video Art and
and Broadcast
Broadcast News
News
Cont~mporary

m
I7S

as
as it
It was
was sprtad
spread about
about the
the gallery, and.
and to
to hold
hold ~ual
equal place
plilce with
with
cultish
cultlsh images
hnages of
of celebrity
celebrity presidents.
presidents.

How do
do visual
visual .rtists
artists explore
explore representations
reprnentations of
of truth
truth in
in
How
news media?
media? In
In this
this seedon,l
section, I discuss.
discussa number
number of
of w.ysin
ways in which
which
news
artists, using
usi.ng video
video art,
art, challenge
challenge the
the objectivity
ob;ectivity and
and reliability
reliability
artbts,
information in
In broadcast
bro.a.dclost news.
news. My
My discriplioM
discriptions are
are divided
divided
of information
of
into four sections,
sections, each
eloch one
one revuling
reveloUng •a different
different stnt~
strategy.. By
By
Into
appropriloting tnditional
traditional news prese:ntation
presentlotion techniques,
techniques, artists
artists
appropriating
in the
the first
first sedion
section show
show how
how ~ews.nd
-News and Nonsense"
Nonsense" an
an take
t.toke on
in
an air of
of credibility. In the
thenext
section, "Deconstructive
"'Dec:onstructive Video,"
.n
nut section,
artists go bene.th
beneloth surface information
information to examine
e:umine underlying
underlying
artbts
in reporting of Information.
information. They also
aJso
assumptions implicit In
meaning
tec:hniClolsimulation
question creation of mea.
n lng through technical
simulation and
unrelated Ideas and
Iond images.
"News Manipulation
pairing of unrelated
hnages. In ~ews
as Intervention."
Intervention.'" the .rtlsts
artists desai~
described use specific
spe<:ific cases to show
presentation can
CIon skew information. These .tortists
cohow news present.tion
utists c0opt news presentation techniques to provide alternative and
contrasting viewpoints. In the -r>isinformation'"
'"Oisinformation" section, artists.
artists,
curators,
and
critics
are
cited
to
explain
l.torge-scale
curators.
luge-sule "spindoctoring'" of informaUon
to
garner
support
for the U.S.
Information
government. Uke Barba.
B.torbara
Kruger,
all
of
the
artists
discussed
r.
.11
demonstrate methods th.t
that Cion
be
used
to
question
media
un
medii
representation
and the importance
represent.tion .nd
Importance of becoming more actively
engaged
englged in
In viewing and responding to current events.
Newt
a.nd Nonsenu
New. and
NOIl.eDIt
In an installation,
install.tion, Stars
Su" Style
Stylt wilh
willt Psalms,
Pulms, shown at
.t the
Ronald Feldman Gallery in
In New York in March
Matth 1992,
1992, Soviet
artists
'rtists Kom.tor
Komu and Melamid
Melamid appropriated a televised news
broadcut
broadcHt of former President
President Bush
Bush Iond
.nd showed it in
in 10a hellish
hellish
consumer world
of
Sears
and
Roebuck
discount
products.
A
world
Sears and
A
wloshing
machine,
dryer,
plastic
rubber
tree
plants,
simulated
washing machine,
pLudc rubber t1ft plants,
brick
in
briclr. Iond
and wood
wood siding
siding and
and other
other merchlondise
merchandise were
were IoRlofIged,
arTanged.1n
li1lL
li1lL around the
the glonery.
gallery. Anonymous
Anonymous stick
sticlr. figure
figure mannequins
In.JJ\J\equins
without
without floces
faces modeled
modeled polyester
polyester clothes
clothes having
having what
what appeared
appeared
to
to be
be bullet
bullet holes
holes In
in the
the fabric.
fabric. Silhouette
Silhouette human
human targets
tatgets on
on the
the
wlolls
walls had
had also
also been
been fired
fired upon,
upon, leading
leading the
the viewer
viewer to
to conclude
conclude
that
that repeated
repeated small
small holes
holes were
were evidence
evidence of
of aa gun
gun having
having been
been
fired
fired into
i.nto products
products around
around the
the room.
room. Bullet
Bullet ridden
ridden domestic
domestic
products
productsseemed
see.med to
10 fill
fill all
an nic:hesof
niches of the
the U.
U.S.
S. American
American landscape
landscape

A
A Sean
Sean television
television with
with plastic
plastic Halloween
Halloween rnult,
m.J.sk. atop
atop a
washing
washing machine,
machine, broadust
broadcast a10 news
news prognm
program and
and other random
undom
network
network prograJlUl\lng.
programming. One
One tape,
tape, The Sutt
Stille of flu
lite UliiDlI,
U"i4", was
was an
an
altered
altered broadcast
broadcast news
news conference
conference tape
tape of
of aa State
Stlote of
of the Union
Union
.dd.ressshowinga
addrns showing a close-up
close-up of former
former President Bush.
Bush. AftH
After each
elch
line, the
the camen
c.tomera panned to
to the crowd
crowd that appeand
appeared to
to be
be
applauding,
applauding. but
but a raucous
rloucous laugh traclr.
track had been
been dubbed
dubbed into
into the
tape In
in place of the crowd's
crowd's applause.
applause. Occasionally,
Oc:c:asionally, the c.mf:T1I
camera
panned to former Vice--President
Vice-President Quayle,
Quloyle, also
Iolso .ccompanied
accompanied by
loud synthesized laughter.
lloughter. The artists combined altered
bro.dcasts
broadcasts with merchandise to imply that substance and qU&1ity
quality
have been usurped i.n
in a chaotic
cl\a.otic consumer cultun!.
culture. The news
conference was equated
eqUloted with the glut of products designed for
the home that had tenuous and absurd existences on the
showroom floor.

HaU, and Jody
an
In 1979, Chip Lord.
Lord, Doug Hall,
JOOy Proctor made In
absurd video, Amarillo NnDS
News Tapes. It was.
was a parody of irrelevant
irre.levant
slories, featuring
Inluring "Pro-News·
"'Pro-News'" casters (the artists) roaming
news stories,
about Amarillo, Texas.
Texas, taking shots of local architecture and
'Local experts told Pro-News
Pro·News that the usage
usa~ of
reporting that "local
rise" (McGee, 1982, pp.. 8). The ·story'"
b
architecture is on the rise'"
'"story'" is
based. on obserntions
observations of people going about their routine:
aff.irs,
based
routine affloln,
drove to and from buildings today on
such as •"Area
Area residents drove
specific.lly designed for such putp05t'S"
purposes" (p. 8).
roads and streets spedficallydesigned
tum appropriated the language
language and visual form
The Pro-News team
broadcasting in
In a mock
mod serious
serious tone
tone to
to expose
expose the
the
of news broadcasting
.uperfidality in
In news
news production
production that
that can
an give
give creden«
credence to
to
superficiality
nonsense.
nonsense.
Decorutnactln Video:
Video: Simulation
SlmulatiDIl and
and the
the Manv.factw"e
Mandachlrt: of
of
DecorutncU't'e:
Meanins
Meanina
"VIrtual Memories,"
Memories," an
an exhibit
exhibit curated
cur.ted by
by photographer
photographer
"'Virtual
Mike Mandel
Mandel and
and shown
sbown at
.t the
the Ansel
Ansel Adams
Adams Center
Center in
in S.ton
San
Mike
Francisco, was
was devoted
devoted to
to critique
critique of
of mloss
mass media
media through
through new
new
Francisco,
video techniques
techniques in
In computer
computer enhanced
enhanced photogrlophy.
photography. In
In many
many
video
works. broadcast
bro.dcast media
media were
were appropriated
appropriated to
to show
show how
how
works,
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authentic looking images could be generated. Art criticChristine
critic Christine
Tamblyn wrote of the artworks:
George Legndya1tered
LegradyaUered stUlscaptured
stills captured from broadcillSl
brOilodcilllt
television, interrupting the trledi
urn's ubiquitous now
medium's
to analyze its Ideological premise. In "'Fire in the
Ashes"' (1989), and '"Ashes
"'Ashes I.n
in the Wind"
Wind'" (l989),
(1989), he
aNlyz.ed
ana1yz.ed the rned.ia'
media' suseof cyclical structures to create
parallels between human events and niIItural
naluroJl disasters.
disuters.
Political and economic proces!e5
proces!es were thereby imbued
with the inevitability of fires or floods.
noods. Steve Bradley's
"Clinical Impressions'"
Impressions" (1990), deconstructed the
juxtapositions of dispante
disparate imagery
imoJgery that occur
regularly on commercial TV
TV.. The five triptychs
contained montages of a map of the Middle East
flanked by aspirin ads. Actors dramatizing
droJmatizing domestic
disputes on soap
soap operas were interspersed with
photographs
photognphs of bomber pilots and Saddam
SaddoJm Husse:in.
Hussein.
(1991, p. 54)
"'deconstructed"
The critic has used the word '"deconstru
cted" to describe the
practice of iIIn
an artist who is eumining
ex.amining the effects of the news
practic:e
media"s pairing up of seemingly unrelated images.
image3. In many
media'
utists/critics use
artworks and samples of written criticism, iIIrtists/critia
strategy based on the belief that
deconstruction, a critical strilltegy
language is the biasis
hasis for understanding. yet Iillnguage
language is unstable.
langUillge
therefo re, is found in exa.mining underlying
"'Meaning,'" therefore,
Many artists critical of
assumptions that support truth claims. Mlny
po1.ir random, blurred computer data and advertising
news media pair
images with news images to show how meanings are
manufactured in the media
media.. In many cases, the artists arecriticitl
arecriticoJI
manufactured.
implicatio n that media -realities"'
"'realities'" are based on false
in their implication
connect.i on to the reoJl
real world.
assumptions and thus have little connection

Serttllu'e to CNN was
Willi a video
Fritz Bacher's 1991 video 5uetllJ4e
taken from CNN footage of the Persian Gulf
montage of scenes t.Jken
receiving standing a
War and scenes of former President Bush re«lving
cellist. According to critic Alan Bigelow (1991):

Tnult thai
tlrm &lls
Tnuh
delivered. a powerful series of
01 monologues in
B~cher delivered
persoN as an American TV viewer who after
his persona
wa!ching !"'nstop
~ covefillg~
~nstop~
covel'ilge of the W.Jr,
war, t>e8ins
~ins to

In

beheve he s the president
presadent of an unknown international
intematioNI
behev~
media ne.two~k
ne.two!k.. The narrator's
narrator' s pusiv~/active
pusive/aclive
medt.
rel~tion shlp With the war informed his monOlogues,
rel~tionshlp
WhlC~ VoJfled
varied from chiding memos to employees,
whlc~
pleading telephone
t~lephone calls
ails to foreign correspondents
and paranoid
pal'ilROld letten
letters to well-known American political
politicoJi
!Igures.
Oa:asiona11
y
during
these
monologues,
Bacher
!Igures: Oa:asiona1ly
aacher
Inter~iewed various
variou s talking heads-historians,
Int~r~lew~d
actiVists, and Iraqi citlzenscitizens- who were image
im~ge
itChVlstS,
a~d framed in bright ciKles
circles or squares
p~~sed a~
Within the VIdeo. All of these interview subjects had
age ndas that had been censored during the
anti·war agendas
Gulf War, either inadvertently or purposely by the
news media. (p. 55)

White House control of
Bacher joined the critique against While
reporting about the Persian Gulf Will
War by creating a fiction thAt
th..Jt
demonstrates
own ,uti-war
de~nstrates his
~is~wn
oJ~ti-war ideology. He also demonstfillted
demonstl'ilted,
as did. the .Jrtists
artists in
In "'Virtual
'VIrtual MemOries,'" the ease
eue with which
news
news.. Images can
ca.n be simulated. Even though he acted
oJcted as a
deluSl?na1.
..l of the inner workings and
delusl?na1. viewer, he was critic
critical
organization
organlZilhon of news production . He dismantled news
manipulations:
marupulations, showing how public information is constructed.
Bacher used Video
video montage in combining brOilodcast
broadast television
and other documentation with their own manufactured images
to demonstrate the ease with which images can be altered with
new tec::hnologies.
te<:hnologles. He also suggested how pefSOlUII
personal identity can
medioJ stars made larger than life with scripts,
be. distorted by media
~
mlcrophones,
c~mcorders lind
and tabloid hyperbole.
microphones, camcorders
New. and Manipulation: Art A.
Intervention
A.lntUTention
. In 1977,
1971, Tonr
Tonr R.Jmo~ mad~
mad.e an independently produced
Video, Aboul
About Metllll,
Mdlll, that Investigated production of TV news
from the standpoint of the artist's involvement with media
events surrounding his arrest for refusing to serve in the Viet
~am wa~
wa~.. A~ording 10
to Micki McGee,thls video served as
Intervention In
i.n the
11\ the practice of using staged events in
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production of
of television
television news
news (1982.
0982. pp.. 8).
8). In
In "About
-About Medi
Medi.. ...
...
production
Ramos revealed conventions
conventions of
of television news
news gathering
pthering that
that
Ramos
cre.te.
forced staging
st.SinS of
of events
events to
to mediate
medi.te how
how stories
stories are
.re told
told..
a forced
create
Ramos Md
had previously
previously been
been interviewed
Interviewed by
by aa newscaster
newscaster about
about
Ramos
his reaction
reaction to
to President
President Carter's
Carter's announcement
announcement of
of amnesty for
his
resisters. bmos
JUmos had
had served
Krved 18 months
months In
In federal
federal prison
prison for
for
draft resisters.
his refusal to
to serve
serve in
In the military
military during
during the
the Viet
Viet Nam
Nam War. In
In
his
Ramos' aJtemative
alternative video.
video, he
he disclosed how
how the
the original
original newscast
Ramos'
was produced. replete
replete with
with details showl.ng
showing the creation
creation of
of
was
subtitles. the
the splicing-In
splicing-in of
of tapes
tapes about hiS
his .rrest
.rrest and
and other
subtitles.
.ction-oriented media
media events.
events, and the
the uncaring
u.naring off-camera
.ction-oriented
conversation among
.mong the technical
technh::al crew.
crew. Through
Through his video.
connrsation
demanded that
th.t the audience see
see through
through the overoverRamos demanded
produced
visuals
to
empathize
with
his
personal
experience.
He
produced
empathize
~r~na~ e~perience . He
implied tMt
that a flaw
flaw in
In some news reporting hes
lies In
in Its
itsilbsence
implied
absence of
counter arguments
ilrguments and unpopular opinions. He
He showed
showed how
editing and
and other production techniques
technlques could be employed
employed to
10
use video as a form of protest. Whether or
or not students choose
choose:
10 engage in
in this
this kind
lUnd of activism, it
It Is important
Importanl that they
to
understand
the
struggles
of
their
conlempor.aries
understand
contemporaries a.nd the
potential
sing media
potenti.1 for changing viewpoints
viewpoints of others
0 1hers through uusing
medill
criticism as protest.
In her performance video Born to Be Sold : Ml!!thJ RosIer
Reads the Stnn&e Cue of Baby M (1988). Martha Rosier assumed
~ characters to comment on the highly publicized
publiciud story
different
of the "'Baby
'Baby M" case.
c.se. The case
ase involved
Involved a surrogate
sUrTog<lte mother.
mother,
Mary Beth Whitehead, who unsuccessfully sued a• prominent
couple to
10 regain
reg.in custody of her child. The video was produced
for public acc:e5S
cable television, and humorously addressed
.CCHS c.ble
the leg.I,
legiill, technologicill,
technological, and
• .nd social
sodal systems interacting in the
case. Rosier portrays possible viewpoints of individuals in the
story who were not represented
reptHoented in mainstream news media,
medi.,
such ilS
"'Baby M,'"
as 1laby
M," who addressed the viewer from IIIiii crib.
Wuring
Wearing an exaggerated baby
b.by bonnet, "a placard which read
Stem,- and altemiltely
alternalely speaking
spealdng and sucking on a
"Melissa Stern,"
"'Melissa
-talking head" format of news
pacifier, Rosier
Rosler performed in the "talking
progr.;ams.
programs. These role playing performances were mixed with
clips of .;actuaJ
actual television news broadcasts on the case that
included close:
close ups of news casters speaking
irectly into the
Spell king ddirectly
camera. Rosier enacted how the news asters
cllmera.
casters reinforced the
privileged position of the couple through simple techniques

}1~n~~~~~~V~;d~~~
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such
such as
a. referring to
to them
them .s
as "'Or.
-or. and
and Mr." while
while repeatedly
repeatedly
naming
.... Rosier
naming the
the surrogate
surrogate mother
mother "Maryheth
MMiirybeth."
Rosier used
used filmiliar
familiar
conventions
conventionsof
of news
news presentation
presentation to show
show how
how the
the child
child custody
custody
use
case revealed
revealed the
the political
politlc.l hierarchies
hieruchies thiilt
th.t shape
shape the
the lives
lives of
of
Individuals
Indlvidu.ls such
such as "'Baby
"'Bilby M ....
."
DblnformaUon
Olslnform.tion
The
The theme of the
the "Oisinformiiltion:
"Oisiniorm.Jtion: the
the Manufacture
Manufacture of
of
Consent"
Consent" exhibition
exhibition at
at the
the Alternative
Alternative Museum
Museum in New
New York
was the control
control of
of information by governmental agencies
.gencles
was
(Rodriguez,
(Rod rigu~z, 1984).
1984). The
Th~ topic
topiC of
of "disinformation'"
"disinIormation" wilsaddres~
WIllS addressed
In various
v.rious ways
ways in
in video installations
Installiltions that are
.re discussed
diKUssed in
in this
section. "O:isinformation"
wasde6ned by
by Linkeras
Linkera.s the "'media's
"media's
"Oi.sinform.JUon" wasdefined
distortion
distortion of politicaJ
political events
events through
through selective
selective coverage,
covenge, bias,
bias,
and deletion
deletion of
of information'"
information" (1985,
(19&5. p.
p . 106).
1(6). In
In the catalogue for
the
the exhibit, CURtor
cuRlor Gena
Geno Rodriguez defined
defined dlsinformation
disinform.Jtion as
-a
-a technique
technique used by the printed and electronic media in order
to
to create national opinion and consent. It
Jt is
is.a technique of half·
halftruths,
rialism and deletions
truths, biased edito
editorl.lIsm
dele tions of pertinent
pertinent
information.
Information. It pretends to be objective and fair. Most
Most importantly
it
It plays on a people's
people' s belief in iii.. 'Free Press'"
Press' " (Paoletti, 1985,
1985. p .
133).

s."

In another of Rosier's videos, If
11 Its Too BU 10 Bt Tnu,
Tnlt, It
COli'"
Bt:
Disill/orm.'ioll,
the
artist
compared
brOildcast
Cowl" Bt Disirl/rmfdtiorl,
broadcast and
printed news stories,
showing
how
inlonnation
was
manipulated
stories.
information
.;and
obscured
by
news
reporting
and
presentation.
and
newS
ptHoentation. One of the
news
newS stories reported practice
pr.ctice maneuvers on a military
compound on Vieques, an island
Island off the coast of Puerto R.ico.
Rico.
Rosier symp;tthized
sympathized with Puerto Riciln
Rican protester Isabel Rosado
who believed that
b.itse in Vieques was a drain on
\NIt the Nav.1
N.val ~
resources in Puerto Rico and an emblem of the cullura.
cultural1
exploitation of the small island
Island by the U. S. Government. This
video was part of the "'Disinformation"
"Oisinformation- exhibition. According
Aa::ording to
art critic Kate Linker (1985), Rosier "combined
"'combined video instal1.tion
installiltion
with newspaper documentation- all thoroughly researched
rese.rched
and
.nd underlined for effect-to
effect- to point to the amount,
amount. and scope, of
media 'denection'"
'deflection'''' (p. 1(6).
106).
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Another piece
piece shown
shown In
In the
the -Oisinformation'"'Disinformation" exhibit
exhibit by
by
AnotherTrrry
Berkowitz
was
entitled
Remote
Control.
In
this
installation,
T~rry 8erkowiu wasmtitled RmlolcColltrul. ln thi' insll.1J.Uon.
a worn
worn cushioned
cushioned rocker
rocker faced
(aced a television
television covered
covered with
bandages
that
obscured
an
altered
videotape
of
banda8ft that obscured an .ltend
•a broadcast
news
program.
Electronic
speakers
In
the
chair
emitted
mixed
news
Electronic speakers in
emitted mixed
sounds that
that garbled
garbled. the
the broadcast news with deliberately
deliberately
monotonous noises.
noises. With
With its
Us poor quality of
of sound, image,
image, and
•a shabby armchair,
annchair, the workappeaned
work appeared. to
to puody
parody high technology.
Like many of the artworks that use broadcast (ootage,
footage, Berkowitz
alludes to mediation in broadcast news presentation
presentltion and the
passive .nnc:ha.ir
armchair consumption of news as entert.inment.
entertainment

Video artist Mimi Smith explored the connections between
and nuclear .nnihil.tion
annihilation in This
Test. Smith
television news
news.nd
nis is
is.II Test.
trivialized news has
of a meaningless
showed how trivlaliud
hils become
bec::ome part of.
background noise known as -news
'""news speak.speak." A5
As in Berkowitz"
Berkowitz'
bandaged television, Smith critiqued the filtering out of
information that o«urs
occurs in news production. She also recreated
an experience of homey television viewing for pleasure,
juxtaposing It
it unnaturally
luxtaposlng
unnatunlly in
In a museum setting with
representations
represent.tlons of nuclear destruction.
destruction . To show how the
presentation of "news speakspeak" removes rather than empowers
the viewer to deal with the horrible realities in
In the world, Smith
<:ombined
drawings,
artists'
books
and
videotapes
combined dr.wings,
videot.1pes of public
performances reiterating news broadcasts
broadculS (Wye, 1988, pp.. 66).
Peter Fend's
Fald's installation
Install.Uon at American Fine Arts, NnDS
NnPS Room,
Room.
dealt with the topiC
topic of disinformation
dlsinformation and purposeful distortion
of news. Art critic Eleanor Hurtney
Heartney wrote about
.bout Fend's
Fend' s
installation and how it represents a thr!eat
threat posed by <:ontrol
control of
public information:

Tl1IJh
Tnuh thal
lhal ~/Js
$dls
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in
in dissembling
dissembling a.nd
and withholding
withholding Important
important
information.
information.
While
's gAllery
While per-hapl
perhaps a trifle puanoid,
paranoid, Fend
Fend's
gallery
installation
installation did
did focus
focus attention
attention on the dangers to
to
functioning democracy
ishment
democracy posed by.
by a news esubl
establishment
pulled
pulled. about by the derrumds
demands of r.tings,
ratings, .dvertisers,
advertisers,
government sources
SOUtees and an
an indifferent public which
places higher priority on entertainment
n
entertainment than oon
information. (1990, p. 2(9)
As with many artworks in the "'Disinlormation"'Disinformation" exhibit,
Fend sUggHts
suggests that one or
of the biggest problems of the news
media is that It
it has entered the capit.1list
capitalist marketplace as a
commod.
commodity
i ty that must (:(Impete
compete with other products. This view is
critical of the news establishment's reliance
relian<:e on advertising for
income and on information provided by government sources
sour<:es
with a vested interest in preserving public illusions.
Manyof the .rtists
In this section demonstra
demonstrate
Manyor
artists in
te in their work
isa
to maintain ac~ss
ac~s.s
how the media Is
a tool used by the powerful
powe.rfulto
and authority todeny
tode.ny access to the
d isenfranchised . It is through
thedisenlranchised.lt
parody and appropriation
~ppropriation of th@Semedi.a
these media tNt
that many artists and
writers !expose
expose how individual struggln
strugglH .lte
are hampered or
enhanced
by
manipulations
in
the
news
media.
II the audience
enhan<:ed
media . If
audIence
visual culture
is to model artists and writers to access vi!ual
cultur!e and
address their struggles, they need 10
to go beyond becoming
eng<1lged viewers, developing
consumers. They need to become engaged
Uter.cy Ib.t
cuts across various
v.rious form!
forms of
and activating a visual literacy
that ruts
visual culture.
cultUft'.
N~ws that Sells: The
Th~ Need for Media.
Media Litera.cy
Literacy
News

for the "'News
"News Room"
Room- irult.llation.
irutanation. the wa.lls
walls were
wer~
lined with world
world maps
maps on which red
red marks
mnks identified
trouble
trouble spots. A
A bank
bu.k of
of video monitors played clips
from VlriouS
various news
news broadcasts above a long table
IiiIble
scattered
sattend with newspaper
newspaper clippings.
clippi.n gs. These
T'he:se in<:luded
included
iinformation
nformation on some of
of Fend's pet
pet stories, among
them
up and Chernobyl,
them the
the Iran-contra
Iran-<Qntn cover·
cover-up
Chernobyl, which
which
suggest
suggest the
the news
news media's
media' s collusion with
with government
government

medi. literacy to
to offset
The need for education toward media
"disinformation- and consumption
consumption of news
news as !entertainment
entertainment
"dlslnformation"
articul • .ted by media
media theorist Stuart Ewen.
has been powerfully articulated
Ewen critiqued
critiqued the
the news
news covefillge
coverage of
of the
the Persian
Persian Gulf
Gulf war and
and
Ewen
the
the attempts of
of the
the Bush
Bush administration
ildministriiltion to
to control the
the images
images
Information gathered
gathered by
by teams
teams of
of reporters.
reporters. He
He discussed
and information
how the
the Viet
Vle.t Nam
Nlm wa.r
war was
was the
the first
first "living
-Jiving room"
room" war
war peopl!e
people
how
could experience
expenen~ at
at home
home by
by watching
watching t!eievision.
television. Ac<:ording
Accord.ing to
to
<:ould
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Ewen the Bush administration blamed the loss of the Viet Nam
waro~
war o~ the public outcry which aroseas
arose as a result
res~Jt of the horrifying
~orTi~ng
sirrular public opin~on
opm~on
news images and resolved to prevent similar
cri~ . Inhis
PerSian
cri5e$.
In his criticism, Ewen details how coverage of the Persian
Gulf crisis was carefully orchestrated and censored by the Bush
administration.
Consumini lmain:
lmaies: The Politics of Style in
jn
In his book All Consumjni
ContemvoraO'
(19M) questioned how n~ws hu
has
Contem~raO' Culture. Ewen (1984)
becoming an
entered the realm of popular culture by becommg
anal yzed how vis~al .news
entertainment commodity. He analyzed
styh:z.ation of
presentation has been adversely aHected by the styhzation
camera
broadcasters. newsroom sets,
sets. came.
fiil angles, and gr~phics, all
attract viewers and good ratings. In teleVised news
designed to atlract
journalism as .well, ""tru~h
~u st be
broadcasting and printed ;oumalism
tru~h ?,ust
s uch a
transformed into drama, a thriller, entertamment. Within such
context the truth is defined as that which sells'"
sells" {po
265}. Ewen
(p. 265).
utilize new technologie~ in
believ~ the power of news to utili%!:
information gathering and Iransmissio~
transmissio~ has been cOO'lprorrused
compromised
by its inaeasing
increasing tendency to merge With the corporate world.
While broad
broadcast
cast news has always required sponsorship, news
has become more influential as an instantaneous force in the
marketplace and through popular news magazine programming.
Ewen argues that we need to teach
leach news and media criticism to
help viewers become critical consumers w:ho dema nd complete
mo
coverage that is m
o re than entertainment from news
broadcasters.

Connections Between Media Literacy and Socially
Critical Art Education
Visual ar!
art education could serve
sefve to educate cr
critical
itical
consumers of mass media while using media studies to enhance
f.or
understanding of the artistic process
proc::ess and its potential f.
o r ~ial
descnpti.on of
change. Beginning with Vincent Lanier's (1969) descnph.on
socially critical art education, Paul Duncum (1987) budt on
research of Dan Nadaner {1985}
(1985) and Laura Chapman (1982) to
"issues of power and domination"
d omination" in
assert that we must lookat "issue5
culture {po
H }. He used the word "interventionary"
"interventionary"" to describe
(p. 14).
art education that is neither ~ssive
passive nor "reactive," but that is

TlUlh thal
chal St:lls
Sells
Truth
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directed at "being at the centre of social issues and ethical
considerations"" (p. 22). Duncum advocated a dynamic use of
considerations"
"cultural
popular culture in the classroom, maintaining that "'cultural
agTeement"
standards are the product of argument as much as agT!:ement'"
(p. 213). Here, he defined a cultural dynamic in which people not
only consume but can be educated to use mass media to challenge
social norms. In his
his1989
thedec:ks
1989 artide,
article, "Clearing
"'Clearing the
decks for dominant
education,""
culture: Some first principles for a contemporary art education,"
Duncum cited mass communications theorists such as 1. w.
w.
McQuaii (I987)
(1987) to support his identified
Carey (1989) and D. McQuail
educational contexts..
contexts. Refering
need for using mass media in art educationaJ
to Carey, who suggested that mass media be studied as a site
where culture is made and transformed, Duncum further argued
hecalls
that students are familiar with and value what he
calls "dominant
culture," or popular IDasscuiture.
mass culture. According 10
to Duncum, many
culture;"
art teachers reject popular culture as a subjed
subject for study and d o
nol
not take into account the complexity of e5tabUshing
establishing boundaries
"high"" and "low"
""low" arlforms.
between ""high"
art forms . He showed how the
boundaries between "fine'"
"fine" and "popular'" arts have bee.n blurred
through history (Shakespeare's plays, he pointed out, were
advocated that to:
performed for mass audiences). He advocaled
seek an insider'sexperience,
insider's experience, with aacollaborative
collaborative model
of production, to resped
respect students for how they cope
with the conditions imposed upon them, to
acknowledge the perennial nature of dominant culture
content, and to recognize the changing political and
social contexts in which cultural
cuHural standards are
maintained , and revised are first
established, maintained,
principles for a socially relevant art education. Such
anaft
an art education would botheam the right and possess
the potential to contribute critically to the meanings,
values, and beliefs students form with dominant
culture. (1989, p . 214)

precedent for advocating use of
Duncum has set a useful pre<:edent
in art education. He has also defined a collaborative
mass media inar!
model in empowering students 10
to Critically
critically consume and utilize
cultural literacy in contemporary media.
their own cultural1iteracy
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to students through TV and
News broadcasts, available to
udio, can be used with study of contemporary art to engage in
ndio,
c:riUtism that draws on students' own cultural literacy.
cultural critJdsm
Visualamsts
thJs paper used strategies that can be modeled
Visual
artists in thb
to help them critique
c:ritique and change their communities.
c:ommunities.
by students 10
c:an fint
first study news to critique representations
reprHentations of
Students can
issues as far ranging as wa.r
war and reproductive rights.
Issues
Deconstruction can be used by students to question
que5tion assumptions
Deronstruction
oitique the dfeds
effects of the news media's pairing up of
and to critique
text, and events to render "truth."
'"truth.'" Students can go on 10
to
images, text,
current news
study contemporary artists and their responses to CUrTent
sourCfll to provide a springboard for debate and a critical
sourca
framework for discussion of socially relevant issues in the
dassroom. Video artbts
artists dealing with news media can be used in
classroom.
dau to study parody and caricature, and to critique the
cia"
techniques of telKast
telecast media operatives that create
promotional tKhnlques
news.. like
Like Ramos and Rosier, students can critique news
new,
5OI:iai
presentations using video and performance to expose the social
stratification that is often masked in mass
culture.
Students
can
ma"
issues and explore in the.
their
i r own art production
critique other Issues
how representations in media reproduce a cia"
daIS system or other
hier&rchies
in
their
own
schools
and
communities.
hierarchies

Tnuh
Tnah that
thar Sells
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18S
political issues, students can
ca n learn how cultural uptt1ations
expectations art
are
learned and rewarded in nurseries and newsrooms.
newsroonu.
Contemporary political issues are grounded in struggles
tha~ are not new, but are const~t
constant themes in art and other school
sub~ts
sub~ts.. Students need guidance to underst.nd
understand arl
art and mass
medl'
cultural prodUction with embedded socia]
soci.1 and
~edla as cu;ltural.
To pin
Ideological dimensions.
dlmen.slO~. ~o
gain such understanding. students
should.
in dialectically approaching tm
th seeldng.
~hoUld. devel?p
devel? p skills In
truth
seeking.
in ~lftg
se.emg Wider contexts, in making connections betwee.n
belween
1ft
leeD\lnglyurueJated
stemlngly
unrelated events, and in telling untold stories. Critical
Critial
study
of
news
medii
combined
with
study
of
artists
using
those
studrof ne~s media
Irtists
media provl.des
provides students with strategies fo
forr criticism and
I.n d
e~e~t.u.1 sod.l
Irt and
.. nd
ev.e~~ual
5OI:IaJ trlnsfOl'lN.tion.
transformation. Contemporary activist &rt
cntlclsm can help enable teachers and students to rttonstruct
I"ffOnstruct
cnllClsm
and
Ind defend plural, fair and
~d progressive systenu.
systems.
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ttitka) practice,
Terry Barrett' s newest contribution to critical
Cri ticizing Art: UnderstAnding
Understllnding the ContemporAry,
Contemponry, Mountainview,
Criticizing
CA: Mayfield Publishing Co. 1994, provides the fields of art
criticism and art education with a much needed and long overdue
practical introduction to contemporary art criticism. The
boundaries within which Barrett is
Is developing this critical
mapping are marked by a re<:eding Modernism and an emergent
Post modernism, Feminism and
site constructed in relation to Postmodemism,
judiciously combines two
Multiculturalism. In this text Barrett judiciouSly
elements that less skillful authors have failed
fililed to bring together;
a verbal and presentational style which is
iI
accessible to incoming
isaccessible
undergaduilte students and
ilnd iIa diverse
undergraduate
d iverse sampling of engaging
worbof artand
art and critical writing.
contemporary ideas embodied in woruof
A.rt succeeds in defining a pragmatic base lor
for critical
Criticizing Art
collapsing into reductive method .
inquiry without collapSing
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Barrettt olfers
of(en an invitation
inn talion to his readers to join
join. lI. communi
commun.l ty
Buret
conver"lions
of people who obtain pleasure through their conversations
contemporary .....
works
around and about conte:mporaf}'
orks of art. The author
audience into this critiCilI
critiul commu.nity
community through
through.
f"'nge
guides his udience
.. nnge
teaching-darity of
of techniques that are present in all great teaching-clarity
purpose, rich examples, meaningful ideas, identifiable structures,
ptU"pC)5e.
language.
emp.ithy with his audience. As
non patronizing linguag
.... and empilthy
experienced teacher,
teilcher. Barre"
Barrett remgnius
recognizes that to conftrt
convert hi.s
his
an experiH\Ced
critical mnversations
conversations he must demystify
de.m ystify
readers to the value of mllal
critical act. Hemust
He must address our students' doubts,
doubts. including
induding
the critial.ct.
feu, of the critical, the contemporary and
.nd the art world
their fears
tN.t DUlny
many bring with them to this text. As
M an activist, B.t.rrelt
RaneU
that
change his readers' beliefs
beliefs"
H5ures them
hopes to chilnge
as he skillfully a55ures
that the critical community into which they are invited is not the
alienating and competitive space that they might fear but a plac:e
place
alienilting
fellowship, growth and pleasure.
for infinite feUowship,
education, showing
In both the long and short runs of eduation,
Barrelt to merely
rather than telling makes classrooms work. For Barrell
that c:rlllcism
criticism Is not negative is by itself nol
not a convincing
tell us thai
to gain the readers'
reilders' trust Barrell,
BarreU, i.in
strategy. Consequently 10
n
effect, conducts
effe<:t.
(Onducls a house tour
lour of the society of critical inquiry
initiated.. The critia.
critical1 slructuJ'e
structure that
into which they are to be initiated
Barrett uses to ground this c:ommunity
community is Morris Weiu'
Weitz'ss
Barrell
operational functions of description, interpretation, judgment
chapter into
and theory. Each of these inquiry
Inquiry processes forms a ch.i.pter
Simultaneously develops the
which we a.re
are led. The author simultaneously
specilic works of
iimpHcI-tions
mplications of each operation in relation to specific:
passages. and theoretical
theoreticill c:onnec:tions.
connections. For example
art, critical passages,
in chapter five, TheDry
The.ory '""
Criticism, we are introduced
to
iiI"d Art
Arl Crilicism,
Introduced 10
Multiculturl-Usm
Modernism, Postmodernism,
Postmodemlsm, Feminism I-nd
and Multiculturalism
through the art work of Sherrie Levine, The Guerrilla Girls,
ilRd Vidor MendOlia,
Mendolia, Fred Wilson,
Wilson. and Hachivi
Huhivi
Richard Del-gle
Deagle and
Edgar Heap of Birds, and through the critical
voices
of such
critkal
slJch
theorists as Arthur Danto, Philip Ye.nawi.
Yenawine,
CutajJ.r,
n e, Mario CutaJar,
Karen Hamblen,
HI-mblen, LuI:)'
Lucy Uppard.
Lippard, Harold Pearse, Hilda Hein.
Hein,
Congdon, Elizabeth Guber,
Griselda
PoUock,
Michael
Kristin Congdon.
Garber,
PoUoc.k,. Michae.l
KimmellNln,
Crimp. Barrett's
OouglasCrimp.
Barrelt's sedion
section
Kimmelman, David BI-itey
Bailey and Douglas
on Feminist theory is particularly
well
developed
pa.r ticularly
developed..
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t t of this
lhis text in
Although Barrett
Barntt uses Weitz
Weltz for the structu.
structutt
an explldt
explicit way, he iscareful
isareful to let us know that Weitz's operations
are not programmatic:.
programmatic. He is fully mindful of the problems that
taxonomies in general and method in ediuution
education in particular
perpetuated . Xeeping
In mind, it is revealing then that
have perpetuated.
Keeping this in
It is
Is Barrett's
ruders through the arefulJy
II
&rrelt' s skillful
skill rul guidance of his readers
carefully
selected quotations of contemponry
contemporary art, artists, aitks
critics and art
eduators
nol Weitz's
educators not
Weitz' s operations, that really does the work of
quotH are dense sites
SItH whidt
this volume. These quotes
which nfuse
rduse to be
fully reduced into Weitz's operations and subsequently link
ful1y
most directly to the reader's own voke.
BarTell
voice. ConsequenUy
Consequently Barrett
reveals Weitz's
Weltz' , c.Jtegories
c:ategories to be markers contingent upon their
nol dogma.tic
dogma.tic: rules or natural law.
usefulness as tools, not

lastcha.pter, after a• look at each of Weitz's operations
In the lastchapter,after
relation to artists,
artis ts, CTitic:s
educ:ators, Barrelt
Sarrett again
in relalion
critiC$ and art educators,
aiocat community is open to all
an who wish
reassures us that the critical
formats, including student papers,
papen,
to enter through a variety of fonnats,
professional publications and casual conversa.tion.
con venation. In this useful
professiorull
appendix-as-Iast-cha
appendix-as·last-cha pter,
pier, &rrett
Barrett provides some practical
pradlul advice
advi~
including
Including two rich exa.mples
examples of student writing I-nd
and a do-itdo-it.
you
r$elf breakdown of pitf.lIs
yourself
pitfalls .nd
and pr\X'edures.
pr~ures. This closing
tel-ds
reads effectively
effmively but differently than the previous chapters,
much like a pedl-gogial
pedagogical book of milnners
manners or tips from a wi$e
wise
uncle to aid our students In
in their further encounters.
erw:ounters.
All texts
location in relation to other
trxts occupy
o«upy I-n
an ideological
ideologica.lloc.ation
texts and this is no exception. For those rel-ders
readers that would like
lin
to see a more rl-dical
radical break with the traditions of Modernism,
&rreU'
BarreU' s dependence upon Weitz' s categories comes
c:omes across
aero" I-S
as
being tied
ti~ to a• positivist methodology in which criticism
"discovers'"
it...
"dilC'Overs" the ...-It
.. of its object. In
In contrast, those readers who
seek
seoek a• definitive method, Barrett's
BarTelt's extnvagant
extra vap.nt use of quotations
and explicit attraction
aUraction to post-structural,
post·structural, Feminist and
Multlculturl-I
Multkultural theory allow the rel-der
reader a wide range
nnge of option for
their own interpretive ventures. Barrelt
Barrett himself c1e.lll'ly
clearly is in
sympathy with pluralist forces in culture and theory.
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It is
is consequenUy
consequently interesting
interesting to
to note
note the
the degree
degree to
10 which
which
1t
the quotation,
quotation, •.I. ddevice
not mentioned
mentioned by
by Weitz,
Weitz, is
is •.I. most
most
the
eviot not
pervlSive and
and persuasive
persuasive element
element in
in this
this volume.
volume. Much
Much of
of the
the
pervuive
text Is
Is comprised
compri~ of
of quotes.
quotes. Some
Some of
of the
the text
lut in
in the
the theory
theory
text
section's diSC'usslon
discussion of
of the
the work
work of
of Sherrie
Sherrie Levine
Levine specifically
spedClCally
Hctlon',
speaks of
of the
the artist's
arti,t's own
own theoretical
theoretical co~rn
concern with
with quotation.
quotation.
speaks
But quohlUon
quotation in
in art
art critidsm
criticism nenr
never truly
tTuly emerges
emergH from
from the
the
But
shadows of
of Weitz'.
Weltz's critical
c::riticat proeHl_
process. Critical
Critical inquiry
inquiry in geMJ'al
general
shadows
Modernism in puticullr
particular are
are so
50 tied
tied to
to the
the act
act of
of fRming
framing the
the
and Modunism
objects of their
their gau,
gaze, tha
thatt quotation is
is perceived as
.5 ..
a neutral
neutr&lact
objects
act
to description,
description, intupretation.
interpretation, judgment
judgment and
and
and unconnected to
in grounded inquiry, which 'hapH
shapes much of what Is
is
theory. But ingTounded
uKful In
in post-structurJlIsm.
post-structunlism, feminism and multiculturalism,lt
multiculturalism. it
useful
quotations thai can be identified
Is the fore grounding of those quotationslhal
locales those
as components of our own communal selves that locates
spaces
where
chAnge
might
occur.
Sp&Cfl
cholnge
ottW'.

While these
thne questions do
d o help to reveal how &!uH'
Barrett'ssown
own
pra.:tlce
pushes
the
boundaries
of
theory,
for
instrumental
practice
reasons they are best reserved
Barrett to resotve
resolve in a
reason,
reserv~ (or
for Banett
subsequent, more theeretkat
theorelkal text. In the m
meantime.
this volume
,ubsequent,
eantime, thl'
serves a,
as a reliable,
reliable. long awaited
a waited and uniquely pleasurable
introduction
theoretkal structure.
Introduction inlo
into .:ritkallnquiry.
critical inquiry. providing theomicalstructure,
ricll
and·a reas,uring
reassuring voice for our yet-to-be-initiated
rich examplet
examples anefa
yet-to-~initialed
students
of
art.
,tudents
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Leslie Weisman (1992)
Discrimination by Design:
A Feminist Critique of
the Man-Made Environment.
Urbana and Chicago: University of illinois
lllinois Press.
Press,
190 pages. ISBN o-252.Q184%
0-252-o1849~ (paper) $11.95
K.. Guilfoil
GuiUoil
Joanne K

nd sensibility in Weisman'
Weisman',s Discri".ifIRlion
DiscrimiMtio"
The scholarship aand
Desig" are dearly
clearly inspired
inspi red by but are not limited to the
by Design
women', movement. The author unravels
unravel,
consciousness of the women's
complusodaJ
identifies power
power'lruggles
complex
social problems and identifies
struggles involved
the building
building and .:ontrolling
controlling of
of space.
space. She
She propo5e$
proposes aa new
new
in the
,tructu.re for
for understanding the
the spatial dimensions
dimensions of
of not
not only
only
slru.:ture
ge:nder, but
but also race
race and
and dass.
class.. Her
Her framework
framework is
is based on
gender.
extensJve
research
in
settings
such
as
the
skyscraper,
maternity
extensive teSearclt in
su.:h as the skyscraper. maternity
hospital.
department
store,
shopping
JrulII,
nuclear
family
house,
hospital, department store, shopping mall, nudeiilr fAmily house,
high
rise
public
housing,
public
parb
and
streetll.
She
traces
high rise public housing. publk parks and streets. She tares
social and
and ar.:hilectural
architectural histories,
histories, iilnd
and documents
document, how
how ea.:h
each
social
selling embra.:es
embraces iilnd
and commuNa.tes
communicates privileges
privileges and
and penalties
penalties of
of
selling
social .:aste.
cute. The
The author
author presents
presents feminists'
feminist,' themes
themes from
from aa
social
spatial perspective
perspective and
and introduces
introduces us
us to
to the
the people.
people, polides,
policies.
spatial
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architectural innovations
inno vations and Ideologies
ideologies lUI.reshapinga
that are shaping .. future
uchittctural
III people Mve
have a place.
in which an

buildings involves moral
mora.! choices
choicH that are
a re subject to moral
judgement'"
judgement" (p. 2).

interpretatio n of the spatial
escribes her interpretation
The introduction ddescribes
begins over twenty years
dimensions of feminism. Her story bl'gins
yean
ago
seventy-five women rulized
reiilliud that the .In~tion
11I~ation of
of
Igo when seventy·five
politial act and that acc:ess
access to space was inherently
Inherently
space was ..a political
related to status
abandoned
rellted
stiluS aand
nd power. They took over an abiilndoned
buildi ng owned by New York City for the purpose of tte.ating
creating ..iii
building
women', shelter. These womm
women also knew that change in
women's
space was (undamenul1y
fundamenully related to wnge
change in
appropriation of spAce
society.

The cultural conflict between designer/
developer oInd
designer/developer
and the
is what Weisman is attempting
expose and dange,
users Is
Ittempting to exJ705e
change,
through.a feminist .nalysis
t.
through
analYSis of the male-made environmen
environment.
Within Ihis
nd
this social context of built space, fmnlsl
feminist criticism a.
and
activism havea
h.nea key role to play. Asanexampleof
As an example of such criticism,
.cti.vism
WeIsman
Weisman clearly
dearly explains how the acts of building and controlling
contrOlling
s pace have been male prerogatives and how
sp.ue
h ow ou.r
our built
environments reflect
renect and maintain Ihal
that reality. She also
demonstrates hhow
Change
ow everyone can and must Challenge
challenge and chimge
forms and values embodied in the male-made environment,
therefore supporting transformation
tn.nsfonnation of the sexist and racist
Weisman
conditions Shaping
shaping our environmental experiences. Weism.ln
theseconcems
addresses these
concerns in five chapters, with explanations of
how buildings and communities are designed and used, and
places held by various
how they reflect and reinforce the social pl.lces
members
me.m bers of society.
society .

Howe\'er, despite these past achievements,
HowevH,
achlevemenU, Weisman says
we understand
undttStand little about the spatial dimensions of women's
iS5ues, or how knowledge of these ddimensions
iSSUH,
imensions could be used to
the mental and physical
chart the:
physlCIII course of struggle for human
justice and socl.1
social transformation. I believe we need a grelter
greater
awareness of how the built environment
envi ronment shapes our relationships
with Olher
other human beings.
We an could better understand the
beings, We.lI
experiences in our daily
d.i1y lives and the cultural assumptions in
immersed.
which they are
ate immcned.
According to Weismllln,
Weisman, the problem is most people see the
as somewhat neutral background
buill
environment
built
ba.ckground for their
activity. The built environment is
actually
an
Is
In active shaper of
human
identity
and
experiences,
and
is
not
neutral
neutrll or valuehurna.n Identity
free.
Weisman explains how our use
U5e of spAce
space contributes to the
power of some groups over others and to the continuance of
of
human inequality. Space (the built environment)
environment> is socially
constructed
co nstructed and spatial
s patial arrangements
a.rrangements of buildings and
communities mirror and support the nature of gender, race and
dass
class relationships in society. She defines architecture as "a
rerord
record ofdeedsd
of deeds d one by those who have had the power to build
build..
It 15
shaped
by
social,
politica.I,
and
economic
forces
and
values
is
sodal, political,
embodied in the forms themselves, the process through which
they are built, .Ind
a~ used. Creating
and the manner in
In which they are

as a
In chapter one the spatial caste system is defined H
deliberate, conscious .pproach
approach to architectural design for sodll
social
deliber.le,
inequality. Terms such as
IS "dichotomy'"
"d ichotomy'" and "'te.rritoriality'"
"territoriality'"
ilre introduced and expl.lined
re.lppeAr
re.ppear later
Iller in other
olher chapters, but are
explained
here as theoretical spatial devices which have been used to
construct
const ruct and
Ind defend the patriarchal symbolic universe.
universe .
Weisman identifies and uses several spatiallemu
spatial terms fromordinary
from ordinary
conversation
conversation,, such as "political circles", "take
'"take place" to remind
rem ind
us of the framework we establish and use for
fo r thinking about
abo ut the
world and people in it. Less familiar te.rms
terms such as
IS "cognitive
maps" (mental pictures we carry in our head
he..d of the world
wortd
around) are used to illustrate how gender roles, r.lCC
race and class
dan
inOuence attitud"
attitudes toward, perception of, and experience5
influence
experiences in
the environment. She concludes these discussions
d.iscu.ssions with the idea
that women ddesign
esign aand
nd evaluate buildings with values a.nd
and
concerns to architectural form that are very different from those
t.h ose
of men. The degree to which the reasons ",e
.. 1
a~ biolOgical
biological or soci
social
raises
o ther questions, which she says will require a greater self·
rlisesother
selfnd culture than are
understlnding of history ..Ind
knowledge and understanding
now offered
rt education,
oUered by contemporary theories. In ..art
eduation, we
should continue to include
tu re as a
indude the notion of architec
architec::tu.re
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translation of social
sodal power and status and prHent
present 1h6e
these idus to
our youngest students.

In chapter two on public architecture and social
5Od.Jl status,
Weismitn ddiscusses
private settings. She expl.uns
expliilins
WeislIUIn
iscusses public and printe
relared social power
status
how gender, economic class and rebt~
pown and ,lOiItvs
into
o rganization, use and visual
aare
re translated
tr.nsl.t~ in
lo spatial orgllnlzatlon,
appe.uance of various
vulous settings. Large sale
buildings
.ppeuance
sc.ale public buUdings
skYK!'iipers, department stores, shopping malls
rNlIs iIr~
<Ire
such as skyscr.pen.
analyzed. I wish she had included public
public: Khools,
schools, institutions of
higher leuRlng
learning and nuning
nursing ho
homes
analysis
mes in
i n her anal
ysis of the
hier.uchy
of
oppression.
I
believe
age
of
the
user,
hie~rc:hy
opprtsSion.
.gf!
uas well uas
gender,
race
and
class
must
be
figured
in
any
analySiS
In
analysis of how
gender. race:
social power and status
stalus ve
are translated into
spatial
organization,
Into
orgAnization,
use of space
'pilee and viJualappearance.
vilual appeArance. The voices of our youngest
and ou
ourr oldest citizens
unheard,, and they
citIzens often remain unhe.rd
desperately need •a place in
In this architecture of inclusion. 1I
believe art educators should help students in preschools, public
schools and nursing homes understand the use of space,
s~ce, spatial
s~tial
organiUltion
ings they occupy,
organlu
tion and visual appearance of the build
buildings
and continue towork toward change or redesign when necessary
to their well being.
In c:hapter
kJnd of
chapter three Weisman talks about another kind
c:hange,
that
is
the
private
use
of
publiC:
space.
With
herex.amples
chUlge.
Is
pri va te
public 'P"ce.
her examples
of porno strips, skid
skJd row, and the neighborhood park,
puk, we see
how these pu
blk
spac:es
are
clilimed,
c:ontrolled
and
experienced
public s~CH
claimed, controlled
differently according to a pe.rsan's
person' s sociill
position.
Young
social
ch
ildren,
women
and
the
elderly
eventually
learn
that
public
children,
streets and ~rks
parks by design,
belong
to
men.
However,
these
design.
men..
vulnerable dti%ens
do
have
the
right
of
safe
access
10
the
cities
dtlzens
",fe aa:ess to
in whic:h
which they live. Art educators should support the
development of criteria for guidelines and
and. standards
stlnda.rds for all
buildings
especially humane emergen<:y
shellers and
buildJnp in thedty,
the city. espedally
emergency shelters
transitional
permanent low c:ost
transitiorur.1 housing for
lor the homeless
homelns and pe.nrur.nent
cost
housing. The polillc:s
politics of public:
public spac:e
apace belongs on the art eduution
education
especially
agenda iIS
as muc:h
much as it does on the feminist agenda,
agenda. espeda.Jly
when the street.
streets are becoming the home place for too many of
our dlizens.
citizens.
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In
sociall cute
caste
I.n chapter four Weisman discusses how the soda
system, our
our ~triarchal
patriarchal society.
society, is designed to se~rate
separate women
system.
and men, black and white, servant and served.
served . We S«
see how this
plan is encoded in floor plims,
plans, image, and domestic architecture
ng. Weisman
in private houses
ho~ses and
aru;t especially
eS~ill1y in public housi
housing.
Weismiln
sees our pubhc
public housing
hOUSing policy.J.$
pohc:y as a form of SOCial
sodal control that
thilt
suppor~ and
an~ reinforces the ~triarch.al
patriarchil) family. Shesaysresidenls
suppor,,:
She says residents
are heavily ~nf1uenced
influenced .b
by
lDd.
y the power of their public landlord !..rut
ilrc:hltecture built
bUilt for their reNbilitation.
rehabilitation. Residents aare
by the architecture
re
strlp?N
privacy. choice
ignity, and as a result
stripped of their priVOlC:Y,
c:hoice nd
and ddignity,
oft~n feel f~ghtened,
f~ghlened, outraged
outraged,, depressed and powerless.
Weisman believes
beheves that subsidized housing
ho using through Its
its design
WeISman
bec:omes not a gift from society
sodety but a humiliating punishment
becomes
for
fo r being poor.
clui pter live,
In chapter
five, Weisman redesigns the domestic
domestic: landscape.
She ~emonstriltes
~emonstrates . how the dichotomization between private
hOUSIng and pubhc
public workplace c:oupled
co upled with today'
todayss diverse
hOUSing
ho~seholds have created
c:reated misfits in conventional
C'Onventionill housing and
households
neighborhoods,
nel~hborhoods, all due to the changing
c:hanging conditions of work and
ly flexible
family life. Instead, our housing must bec:ome
become spatial
spatially
change
.. ble over
Over time to accommodate
ac:commodate household size and
chillnguble
romposition
composit
ion:. "'Spatial
"~pa tial variety is essential for supporting
supporling
household diversity'"
dIVersIty'" (po
eoed to learn how to
(p. 125). People will nneed
spac:e to ssuit
adapt their living space
uit their needs much like one
stage
play. Weisman
redesigns a piece of sculpture or a st
..ge set for ..a plilY.
ends
c:hilpte~ with examples of housing that works lor
for single
end s the chapte~
~
rents and .a
a hin
parents
hinlt at
al. the future - designing for diversity: the
~ fo
fOfr flexible
a~hi tecture . "One
~eed
f1ex.lble a~chltecture
"'One of the first changes we must
mC'Orporate in
In SOCIally
socl.. l1y responSible
responsible housing is spatial
Incorporate
s~ti.1 flexibility
flexibility..
domestic architecture
an:hitecture should be a $Uge
Our domestic:
stage set for various
VOIriOUS
hum~n dram
.. s. It must be demountable, reusable, multihuma..n
dra mas.
functioNiI. and changeable
clUlngeable over time'" (p . 149). Weisman says
~UnCh?nal,
the ~I~esl
"the
biggest obsta~le
obstacle we face in ddeveloping
eveloping pluralistic, flexible
housing
is not
design.lechnology
~o
uSing is
not. design,
technology or even the profit motive. It
~s
Is our own attitude. If we are to implement new ideas, we will
Just
just hil~
hillve to recognize
rec:ognize .how
how conc:ep!ually
conceptua.Jly disadvantaged
d isadvantaged we are
social and architectural
arcrutectunl pre<:onceptions
preconceptions we
by the immutable
Immutable SOCial
have about our housing and our households. Then we will hilVe
have
ourselves; ooff the inhibitions
inhlbitions they cause'" (p o
to find ways to free ourselves
156).
.
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In
In the
the lut
lUI chapter
chapter WdJm.an
Weisma.n speculates
.peculates about
about home
home pl.tces
places
of
and the
of the
the future
future.rld
the nature
nature of
of dwellings,
dwellings. neighborhoods, dties
dUn
and workplAces.
wo rkpl.~s. She
She presents
prnents two
two difrerent
dUffl"ftlt viewsof
views of the
the future,
future,
one
one whose
whose built
built environment supports
supports the
the development
development of
of
hUrNn potential
pote:nti.al and
and relationships
re:bUoruh1ps of
of equality,
equality, and
and another
anothe r
human
hued on
on the
the development
den)opmentof
technology and
and the
the perpetu.ltion
peipehationof
based
of technology
of
social
sodal inequAlity.
inequality. Weisman
Wrisman concludes
condudes the
the book
book by
by explaining
the role
role: women
wornen should
should play
play in designing
designing ..a society
50dety thiat
tN.t honors
honon
the
hu~
human difference and in
in shaping an
I.n .rchitedu.re
.lI'chitec:ture that will house
house
those
.. role in
those values.
ViIIlues. Art
Art educators
educators should
should also play
play.
in forming
new attitudes
altitudH that
that honor human difference
dilrert'nct relative
relative to
to the
the built
environment that
n cludes developing
that I.Includes
de ... eloping in
in students
stu d ents iln
I .n
undenUnding of the various
nriou5 Influ@l'ft5ofarchitectureonhuman
influences of architecture on hUm.J.n
understanding
social behavior.
In summuy.
and pioneering
wean should read
read lhis
this valuable
valul.bleand
summary, weail
to the understanding
understanding of
of the socio-political
socio-politicill issues
iUUH of
contribution to
our
our time: health care, homelessness,
homeleuneu, ,adal
radal justice, changing
changing
conditions of
o f work
wo r k aand
family, affordable
a ffo rdable housing
h ousin g and
conditions
nd family,
preservation
preservalion of the environment.
environment . Weisman
Weisman provides IIa readable
reildable
and practiclll
prilctical guide for
for eduators,
educators, policy makers, architects.
architects,
housing activists.
IIClivists. We should add
ildd ourselves to
planners, and housing
Ihis list, and like the others,
this
olhers, be-come
become motivated and
iilnd use
u se our
expertise to benefit women and other
olher group,
groups who are socially
disadvantaged - by the dHign
envi.ronments.
design of ou r built environments.

Robert Hughes (1993)
Culture
Culture of
of Complaint: The Fraying of
of
America
A merica
New York:
York: Oxford University Press.
Press.
210 pages.
pages. ISBN 0-19-507676-1 $19.95

Patricia Amburgy
Am b urgy
In his latest
latest book,
book, Culture of
01 Comp'~illt,
Complaint, Robert
Rober t Hughes
Hughes
examines
ex. mines the increasingly
Increasingly strained relations between cultu~e
culture
and
.nd politics in American society. Hughes argues that In
in
contempor.uy
contemporJlfy society victims have become our . ~eroes,
heroes, and
victims' complaints hue
h.Jve become a.I means of pohtical
political power.
Every group itNginable
irNIglnable has begun to lay claim to ~h.e
the .status
status of
victim, even white heterosexual males. Hughes CTltlozes
critldzes both
the left and the right for this state of affairs. Hecritlcizes
J-:le criticizes the ~eft
left
for promoting cultural separatism and the TIght
right for.
for p~~otlng
promoting
wh.t
what he calls "monoculture,"
'"monoculture,.. arguing
ilfguing that
thilt both have Slgnlfic.Jntly
signlfiu ntJy
diminished the possibilities for an AmeriCiin
American society that is
grounded in commonality as well as diversity, what .is sha~ed
shared as
well as what is different among groups. The m.JJOr
rNI)Or pOint
point of
right-and an issue
i5$ue on
contention between the left .Jnd
iilnd the
tht right---.1.nd
whkh they also converge in signific.Jnt
which
Significant ways, according
accordins to
Hughes-is
Hughe.---Is the idea of multiculturalism.
Hughes' s analysiS
mul~cu.lturalism
Hughes"
ilnillysis of current disputes over mu1t~cu~turillism
Insights and
is mixed in
In quality. His book is iIa mixture of fresh InSIghts
renection as
ilS well ilS
conventional reactions, thoughtful renedlon
as
superfici.JI
superfidal jerks of his mental knee. Hughes is ..att his best in
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out some of the general dimensions of the issue, showing
setting oulsome
prindple whert
where thl!extrcme
the extreme Idt
left and
.. rod the extreme righlconverge
right converge
in principle
.and
in their positions &
.nd where, in principle, there are sensible
poSitions between the two extremes.
extremes.. He points
poinlsoul,
for example,
positions
out. foreumple.
Ih.a! extremists on both the left and
.. nd the right tend to conceive
con~ive
lhilt
mullicullunlism as cuhunl
cultural sepuatism..
separatism. On the left there an
are
multiculturalism.,
Sily. writing hislory.
history. "take
" take the view
those who, with respect to, say,
Ihilt only blacks
bl.lcks CIIn
can write the history of shivery.
slavery. only native
that
thai of p,e--Eu
pre-.European
so forth. They are
Indians that
ro~an America, and 50
informed multlcultunlism,
multicultunlism. but .toa blinkered
bUnkered
proposing. not an Informed
separatism." Hughes notes this view
vh!w is
and wildly polemical sepu&tism."
tha t "sepuoltism.
"separatism, in the
shared by extremists on the right in that
wh.al conservatives attack III
/JS 'rnultiC\llturalism'"
'multiCliltuf.Jlism"· (pp.
main, is whilt
129-130>. Inconlra!t
Inc:ontrastto
falsec::onc:eptionof
multkulluralism,
129-130).
to this f.lse
conception of multiculturalism,
idea held by the right as much
muc:h as the left.
left, Hughes argues that
an ideil
multiculturalism.land
nd cultural
c:ultural separatism
sep.-ra ti sm are not the same thing;
multicultura.lism
fad, the
Ihe two are opposites. True multic:ulturillism,
multiculturalism, he claims,
in filct,
n t roots can co-exist,
co-exisl,
asserts that people with ddiffere.
ifferent
can lcam
learn to reild
read the image-banks of others,
that they coin
that
and should look across
Icr055 the frontiers of
thAt they can And
age without prejud.ice or
race, language, gender and Age
illUSion, and learn 10
illusion,
to think against the background of
society. It proposes-modestlyenoughproposes-modestly enougha hybridized SOC:lety.
scmeof
and
that some
of the most interesting things in history ilnd
happen at
interlac:e between cultures. (pp.
culture hAppen
It the interface
83-84)
Hughes Is
is most convincing in pusages
passages such as this one,
where he discusses multkulturalism
multiculturAlism in general
geneul terms; it is in the
analySiS falters.
falters . An example is what he calls a
details that his a""lysis
"therapeutic'" view 01
of art. Throughout the book Hughes argues
~therapeuti(""
many of the c:urrent
debates over multiculturalism,
multkultunlism, there
that in nu.ny
current debAtes
is an underlying assumption
Assumption that works of art are (or
(Of ought to
be) therapeutic
theupeulk in nature. Disputes over the literary canon, the
emphasis on public education
eduution in American museums, much of
that is
the political art thillt
Is c:urrently
currently produced by American artists,
and recent attempts
Attempts by conservatives such as Jesse
J~se Helms to
regulate government support of
an
01 such art-all reflec:t
reflect An
assumption,
assumption. according to Hughes, th.lt
tlut art has or ought to have
therapeu
tic effects
therapeutic
efleca on people. This might have
ha ve been an interesting
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if wut
eHeas of art
point If
what Hughes refers
rders to as the .."ther.lpeutk"
theupeutic" eCfl!ds
were, In
in fact
less distinctively therapeutic.
therapeutic, but they are
wetl~,
fact,, more or Itss
not.
ti("" view of
not . As
M Hughes uses the term, having a "therApeu
"therapeutic'"

art meAns
means nothing more specific
specifk thAn
than believing. in some broad
.Jnd
.... 1 way.
have (or should have) good
and gene
general
way, thilt
that works of art hilVe
effects .on
~n people: He repeatedly connales
df«ts
confJates a therapeutk
therapeutic
ronception
With A
a broadly mor~
moral conception, as If
if believing
conception of art with
art has
(or should hAve)
tvove) therapeutic:
same
Art
hA~ (o~
the:rapeutic effects
effl!ds on people is the Slme
as belieVing
art has
hAS (or should have) moral
morill effects.
believing arl
art as
It is not
not...Nor is aA moral conception of Att
ilS simple as
Hughes mu.es
makes it
It out to be when he charac:terize.s
dlancterizes "the idea
Idea that
thAt
people
are
morally
ennobled
by
contact
with
works
of
art"
Fple
mo~lIy
art'" as a
piOUS .fktion"
oral
fiction (p. 171).
li'n. Both a therapeutic and a m
moral
"pious
conception of
01 ilrt
are
much
more
complex
and
Interesting
ideas
art
~uc ~
c::omplex
i nteresting
thilln H~gh~s
than
In hiS
Hugh~s suggests in
his ac:c:ount
account of them; more importantly,
the SOCial
soc:iaJ I~~es
ISSUes that tum on them are
An more complex as well.
well
The superfiCial
superfidal treatment
treAtment of these and
A.n d other Ideas tends to
t~
(uncll?n
(unction as .IA kind of name·C:.Il1ing
name-<:alling in Hughes'
Hughes'ss a.nalysis.
Ana.l ysls.
calls out "therapeutic'" in reference
relereR« to others'
Sometimes he c:aUs
vie.ws
views of, ~y,
Sly, the Iiter:,ry
literAry c.lnon
canon or the work of c::ontemporary
contemporAry
Arlists, while at other times he calis
artists,
ails out "Marxist"
"MArxist- or "feminist"
"'feminist"
as
~~y of dis:cred~ting
d i~ rtd ~ ting others' views. InsteAd
Instead of Cl.refully
cArdully
15 a !",~y
exanunlng the diversity
dIVersity of
01 others' ideasor
idenor the full
lull complexilyof
complexity of
eXaJrUfting
c:urrent
c,:,-"~nt issues, his analysis proceeds all
illI too often
olten by simply
flinging
fhnglng out labels.
One
of the clearest examples of this is his diKussion
One.o!
discussion of
01 the
exhibItion The
Tlu West
Wat lIS
a Amerial.lt
Amtriar at the National
NationAl Museum of
1991 exhibition
A.m erlcan Art in Washington. Although Hughes praises
Amerkan
prAises some
aspects?f
aspects ~f the show, he notes that at the time it opened he had
te5erva
tions about the "'late-Marxist,
reservAtiOns
'1Ate-Mandst, lumpen-feminist diatribes"
diAtribes'"
(p
(p.. 189) tut
that c:haracterized
characterized the catalog
ciltalog and the waUlabets.
wall labels. He
notes, too, that he was a.mazed
amazed by ronservatives'
COnservAtives' readion
reAction to the
show at
At the time, especially since the legendary history of the
West had
tuad been under attack for
lor years by social
soci~ historians, and in
that.
that respect, the show was nothing new.
new. He goes on to say that
haVing
having weathered
WeAthered this
t.his c:onservative
conservative "'murk
"'mu.rk of rightwing
censoriousness,'"
National Museum of American
«nsoriousness," the director
director of
olNiltional
Ameriun
Art,
Art, Elizabeth Broun, "decided
"'decided to do .II. little correcting of her
oown."
wn." A month later
lAter Broun,
Brou.n. in "'a
"a transport of political
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correctness,·
I work
COtTKtMSS," tried
tried to
to ban
b&n.
work by
by Sol
Sol LeWiH
Lt'Witt from
from a.. show
show at
at
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the museum
museum on
on the
the grounds
grounds thatl.eWitt",
lIuIt LeWilt'. work
work caused
caused viewers
viewers
the
to look
look at
at images
Images of
of •.. nuled
nak~ woman
woman in
in a.. sexist,
sexist, voyeuristic
voyeuristic
to
maftMr (p.
(p. 190).
191) . Hughes
Hughes conc:ludes
concludes by
by remarking
remarking on
on what
wu.t he
he
manner
sees as
as the
the lesson
lesson of
of the
the two
two shows:
shows.:
$('fli

Gogh,
Gogh, however
however repressive
repfHslve and
and hegemonic
hegemonic when
when applied
applied to
to
whites,
are
positively
desirable
for
blacks"
(p.
195).
and
whites, are positively desir .. ble for bl.a.cV (p. 195), and he
he goes
goes
on
on to
to discu"
di5CVSS critics'
critics' treatment
tre.. tment of
of the
the work
work of
of Jean-Michel
Jean-Mkhel
Basquiat
Buquiat as
as an
an example.
I!umple.

Good
it intervention-based
Good censorship-no,
censorship-no. lei
let usc.aJ1
usc.1l1t
intervention-bued
affirmative
sensitivity-is
thenpeuUc
and responds
responds
affi~tive sensitivity-is thHilpeutic and
to the
the advantage
to
.dv.nt.ge of
of women
women and
.nd minorities.
minorities. Bad
Bad
censorship
Is
what
the
p-lepenis
people
do
to
you.
(p.
censorship Is what the pi.lepenis people do to you. (po
191)
191)

Hughes
Hughes often
often selects
selects the
the work
work of
of women,
women, people
people of
of color,
color,
homosexuals.
homosexuals, and
and members
members of
of other
other nondominant
nondomin.n! groups
groups 115
..,
examples
examples when
when discussing
discussing what
what he
he sees
sees as
as being
bring wrong
wrong with
with the
the
conte
mporary artworld
contemporary
artworld.. When
When it
it comes
comes to
to what
wrur.t is
is right
right with
with the
the

This
This kind
kind of unreflective,
unreRecti ve, superficial
su perlidal treatment
tre.tment of ideasand
ide.., and
issues is but
but one
one of
of the
the details
details on
on which
which Hughes's
Hughes" analysis
I.ruIIly,i,
issues
faUen. Another
Another is
is his
his choi«
choice of examples.
examples. Examples
Enmples of
of what
what he
he
falters.
seesas
contemporary artworld
sees.., being
tldng wrong
wrong with
with the
lhecontemporary
artworld indude
include the
the
rea!nt nuTTy
Rurry of attention
"Uention sUlTounding
surrounding the work
work of
of Robert
Robert
recent
Mapplethorpe, someone Hughes has "never been
be-en able to
to think
think
of ...
... as
.I, a
I major
rnlJor photographer"
photogTolpher'" (p.
(p. 159), and the "'exhausted
"exha.usted and
of
literAlly
literally de-morAlized
de--moralLzed aestheticism"
.e,thetici.m" displayed
dlspllyed in defense of
worlo; by critics such as
IS Janet
JoInet Kardon
Kudon (p.
Mapplethorpe's work
(p . 183).
Other examples of what Is wrong with the .rlworld
art world include two
works from the lut
BienniAl, one "a
I..,t Whitney Biennial,
"" sprawling,
sprlwling, dull
piea!
like a school pinboud
plnboud project by Group
piece of documentation Ii.ke
called Aids Timtiillt,
Timdittt,"'" the other ".
"a worle.
work by Jessica
Material CAlled
Oi~nd consistingo(
Diamond
consisting of an equals sign clncelled
cancelled out with ..
a cross,
underneath which wa,
was lettered in •a feeble script, 'Totally
Unequal'" (p
Unequal'·
(p.o 186) which, according
Iccording to Hughes, exemplify the
point that activist
Ictlvist 1ft
art i,
Is often blidly
badly made. He chooses the
performanCH
perfo
rmances of Holly
HoUy Hughes and Karen
Kan!n FinJey..,
Finley as examples to
show that "thelbiding
traitsof American victimartareposturing
victimutueposturing
" theabiding trail50f
Ineptitude· (p. 186)
attacks on
and ineptitude·
186).. Turning to recent attach
conventiOMI
qUllity in art
Irt by contemporary
contemporolry
conventional ('cu'Iception,
conceptions of quality
Ind histo
hlstorioln"
critics and
rians, Hughes selects (I.
(as "one vca.mple
uample from .Ia
possible myriad," he says) aI pURge
passage from a Cltalogue
catalogue essay by
Eumce lipto
Liptonn {p.
it now seems that the
Eunice
(p . 194}.
194). He notes that ..·it
pseudo-heroic. and
Ind biographical
biographicll panting
plnting that critics lib
like lipton
Lipton
pseudo-heroics
deplore in the treAtment
treltment of the liltes
likes of MkhelolJ'lgeio
Michelangelo or van

JoTtworld,
.rtworld, however,
however, he
he often
often selects
selects the
the worle.
work of
of white
white EuropeAn
European
males
u
examples
o
r-perhaps
even
more
tellingthe
males IS UIImples or-perhlps even more telling- the work
work of
of
people
people from
from nondomin~t
nondominant groups
groups who
who an!
are working
working within
within white
white
male
rk has
male EuropeAn
Euro pean traditions
troldition, or
or whose
whose wo
work
holS been
be-en significantly
,ignifiColntly
influenced
bydominant
traditionsin
some
way.
inRuenced bydominlnt trlditions in some woly. Hughesargues,
HugheurguH,
for
for instan«,
instlnce, that
tholt Homer's
Homer', Odyssey continues
continues to
to have
hne meaning
me"ning
for
contemporArY
readers
(p
.
111
)
and
he
cites
OmuO$
y Derek
for contemporary re"der,
111
he citl!:S Omoos bby
Walcott
(A
blaclc.
Carribean
writer,
winner
of
the
1992
Nobel
of the
Nobel for
WoIlcott (.I black CoIrribean writer,
literature)
as
an
example.
Similarly,
he
selects
the
work of
Iiter.. ture) IS In example.
select,
of
Anselm Kider
and
Christian
Boltansle.l
as
examples
of
laudable
Kiefer lind Chri,tian Boltanskl
Iludable
work in
In the visual arts.
arts. In contrast to the "posturing
'"posturing and
ineptitude'" of much
of
the
"
victim
art'"
exemplified
by the
muc h
the '"victim
performances
Karen Finley, Hughes
performance, of
o f Holly
Holly Hughes and KlTen
describes Kiefer
Kiefer and Boltansle.i
Boltanski as examples
vca.mplH of political artists
arti,ts
"of real dign
ity, complexity and
d ignity,
oInd imaginative
irnlgirulltive power"
power'" (p
(p.. 186).
Do
uperfidal
00 Hughes' ,s choices in
i.n selecting examples, his
hi, s'UperficiAI
name-calling
na.me-alling at times, and
Ind other problem.ttic
problematic detlils
detoln, of his
.nalysis
readers will decide
aruillysi. outweigh its general merits? Other ruders
for
themselves,
of
course,
but
I
did
not
find
Cu/twrt
(or
CIl/h"t of CompLii"t
CDmpI-i"'
to be aI con
vincing
analysis
of
contemporlry
convincing oInolly'i' contemporary issues.
Issues. Rather
bther than
analyzi
ng current problems in "rt
art and
IR.llyzing
lind politics, Hughes' s boole.
book
tne to exemplify many of them.
seems to me
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